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Welcome to another successful year for the Pacific Pharmacy Associates and the School of Pharmacy and
Health Sciences! The Associates are an important contributor to the School's progress, awarding $3,000
in scholarships each year, and providing $3,500 to fund student travel to professional meetings.
Donations also provide funds to upgrade educational tools such as computers and audiovisual equipment.
The Associates also benefit the alumni by hosting receptions held at CPhA, CSHP, APhA and ASHP
meetings, mailing postcard reminders of professional meetings, maintaining a data base and directory
and by supporting research to prove the value of pharmacy services.
This year, the Associates planned and co-sponsored the first annual Graduation and Alumni Recognition
Dinner-Dance at the Radisson Hotel in Stockton. Bergen Brunswig provided a generous grant for the
occasion. Graduating seniors of the Class of 1999 were given complimentary tickets to the dinner; award
winners were also given a second ticket for a guest. Robert M. Long, Chairman of the Board and CEO
for Longs Drug Stores, Inc., was awarded the Special Friend of Pacific Pharmacy Award in recognition
of his outstanding contributions to the School and to the University of the Pacific. Jeff Jellin, Pharm.D.,
and Editor of the Pharmacist's Letter was given the Alumnus of the Year Award for his outstanding
contributions to the School and to the profession of pharmacy. The members of the classes of 1959,
1969, 1974, 1979, and 1989 also attended the dinner to celebrate their anniversary reunions.
When the faculty set a course in the fall of 1997 to maintain and strengthen our reputation as a leader
in pharmacy education through innovative teaching and curriculum reform, we said that one measure of
success would be the development and implementation of a creative and engaging curriculum. Nurtured
by our Curriculum Committee, chaired by Pat Catania, our faculty succeeded in achieving our ambitious
goals in developing such a curriculum.
In my last letter to you I promised to provide an update on our curriculum reform. I am proud of the
significant progress our faculty has made thus far, and will continue to make, in this important project
described below.

Pharmacy Systems and Experience 1
In the first year of the pharmacy program, students learn effective methods of communication and
application of skills in pharmaceutical care and patient counseling, including the use of the traditional
Indian Health Model and other practical methods. They further develop competency in blood pressure
monitoring, including the use of manual and automatic sphygmomanometers, anti-hypertensive treatment
3601 Pacific Avenue, Stockton, California 95211 • (209)946-2561 • Fax (209) 946-2410

Insights
Innovative Pharmacist Award - The Awards Committee is now accepting nominations for the 1999 Innovative
Pharmacists Award which will be given out at the 1999 Ed Faire. This award recognizes individuals who have
demonstrated innovative pharmacy practice resulting in improved patient care. The recipient must be licensed to practice
in California and a CPhA member. If you would like to nominate an individual, please contact CPhA and a nomination
form will be sent to you or obtain a form from CPhA's website at www.cpha.com.
•• • • •
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NDMA Becomes the Consumer Healthcare Products Association - Members of the Nonprescription Drug
Manufacturers Association (NDMA) voted to change the name of the Association to the Consumer Healthcare Products
Association (CHPA). The new name reflects their role to expand in dietary supplement issues and will be used with the
tagline, "Producers of Quality Nonprescription Medicines and Dietary Supplements for Self-Care."
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California Pharmacists Nominated - The American Pharmaceutical Association (APhA), the national professional
society of pharmacists, has announced its slate of candidates for President-elect and Trustees for elections to be held in
the fall of 1999. The two California Pharmacists elected to serve 2000-2003 terms on the APhA Board of Trustees are:
Wilma Wong of Oakland and Glenn Yokoyama of Rolling Hills. Both candidates are past presidents of CPhA.
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NABP to Verify Licensure of Internet Pharmacy Practice Sites - The National Association of Boards of Pharmacy
(NABP) has announced its decision to develop the NABP Verified Internet Pharmacy Practice Sites (VIPPS), a new program
that will verify the licensure of Internet pharmacy practice sites and inform the public of those websites that are licensed
in good standing with the appropriate state board(s) of pharmacy or other regulatory boards or agencies. While a growing
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number of legitimate websites are coming on-line to dispense prescription and over-the-counter medications and provide
patient care, the medium has attracted a visible band of unlicensed and unscrupulous entrepreneurs who are interested
only in a quick profit, often at the patient's expense. These sites frequently operate for a short time at one website address
before disappearing and setting up shop under another name to escape detection. Internet pharmacy sites that wish to
receive NABP verification will be able to do so by completing an application form with NABP and providing appropriate
information about the site and services. Those Internet sites receiving NABP verification will be published for free access
by the public on NABP's website at www.nabp.net.
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People and Places - We are starting a new section in Insights. The idea is to print one-liners, well maybe two or three
lines, about significant personal events. Tell us what you think everybody should know and we will try to print it. Things

School of Pharmacy and Health Sciences

like "After 150 years at the same location Friendly Drugs has moved to the other end of Main Street in Friendly,
California.
Or "Past CPhA President Joe Goodguy has acknowledged the birth of yet another son."

Phillip R. Oppenheimer, Pharm.D.
Professor and Dean

Memorandum

Unfortunately, our first People and Places items are reporting the loss of people who have been part of our profession.
The first is Peter Pucci (UCSF, 1930), the former owner of Pucci's Pharmacy in Sacramento. He opened his first
Sacramento pharmacy in 1930, and retired in 1979. Tom Nelson, Board of Pharmacy Member, is the current owner
of Pucci s Pharmacy. We also are saddened to report the passing of Gertrude Oppenheimer, widow of pharmacist Sig

October 18, 1999

Oppenheimer, and mother of Phil Oppenheimer, the Dean of the University of Pacific School of Pharmacv and Past
CPhA President.
To:
From:

FacuKyN^hcjbkof Pharmacy and Health Sciences
Phil^p]^enheimer

Subject:

Changes in Faculty Status

On the other hand, we are looking forward to reporting a birth when the Speaker of CPhA's House of Delegates, Anna
Kowblansky, is able to put a blanket around this project she has been working on for a number of months.
•• • • •

The Honest Herbal: A Sensible Guide to the Use of Herbs and Related Remedies - Dr. Tyler's text, written in an
enjoyable easy to read style, tells of each herb's reputation as a therapeutic agent, follows with references to scientific
studies that have determined the herbs active constituents and enables herbal enthusiasts to evaluate for themselves the
safety and usefulness of herbs for therapeutic purposes. Opening chapters cover general rational and irrational use of
herbs and the complex laws and regulations pertaining to their sale in the U.S Item #: 13-4040-83 Members* $ 13 50
Student Members: $12.75, Non-Members: $27.00

During this past week several faculty have informed me that they have decided to leave
the School and University.
Dr. Ome Ogbru Assistant Professor, our Sacramento Regional Coordinator has decided
to leave the academy and has accepted a position with Bristol Myers Squibb as a
medical science liaison. Ome began his career with us as our Regional Coordinator at
Baylor in Texas. When that region was closed down he agreed to start a region in
Sacramento. To his credit after just one year, a full compliment of students are
earning in Sacramento. Last year Ome co-authored a paper on pain management
w nch won Publication of the Year" in the pain management journal. Dr. Harralson
is working with Ome and the Mercy Health System administration to facilitate a
smooth transition. Ome's resignation is effective as of October 26th. Please join me in
wishing him well in his new position.

Herbs of Choice - This book fills a long existing gap in the English medical and pharmaceutical literature by providing,
or the first time, essential information about the therapeutic use of the beneficial crude drugs of plant origin (herbs) and
their common preparations (phyomedicinals). Item #: 13-4040-94. Members: $11.50, Student Members: $10.75, NonMembers. $23.00. To order your copy of either herb book today, call Jennifer Peters at ext. 321, FAX: (916) 444-7929,
e-mail: cpha@cpha.com and save $5 when ordering both books together.

APRIL 1999

Dr. Nancy De Guire, Assistant Professor and Executive Director of the Pharmacy
Associates, has decided to leave us and accept the position of Pharmacy Manager at the
newly acquired Brentwood Longs. Nancy, of course, lives in Brentwood and is excited
to return to practice. During Nancy's two and one-half years with us she has created
our early experience program, been instrumental in the planning and implementation
of our pharmacy systems courses, and was selected by the students as runner-up to Dr
Wagner as last year's Teacher of the Year. Under her leadership we have experienced'
a doubling of the income generated by the Pharmacy Associates and of course we all
remember last year s gala, the Alumni/Senior Recognition Dinner that she coordinated.
During our reaccreditation, the site team commended her leadership in the
development and implementation of the early experience program. Please join me in
thanking her for her outstanding contributions to the School and in wishing her well
d
as she returns to Longs.

* * NEWS RELEASE * *

arC ™lnerabIe
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Contact: Tony Chaffee

PDC Brotherhood Award Renamed in Honor of Saroyan
Athens, GA - Phi Delta Chi Pharmacy Fraternity, at its biennial Grand Council in

Although there are many factors in one choosing to take another position it is
important to recognize that the salaries being offered are between 50-100% over the
monies we are paying. With the status of the current job market, I am concerned that
considering the financial pressures we all have, all academic institutions with

^ZroZ^

August 20, 1999

For Immediate Release

San Diego earlier this month, renamed its Brotherhood Award in honor of Past
Grand President Ralph L. Saroyan of the University of the Pacific. Begun in 1975, the
Brotherhood Award is given to that Chapter of the Fraternity whose written paper

" br3in drain' ' WU1 be discussi"S lWs farther

authored by a newly initiated Brothers is ranks highest based on five elements:
Sincerity, Individuality, Uniqueness, Brotherhood, and Professionalism.
3601 Pacific Avenue, Stockton, California 95211 • (209)946-2561
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Saroyan in all ways embodies these five characteristics, noted Past Grand
President Tony L. Mitchum in announcing the honor. "Wherever Ralph has
traveled in his 39 years in Phi Delta Chi, he has always been a friend to every
Brother he has met," Mitchum said. "I am proud to present this commemorative
plaque to Ralph. It reads in part: 'Ralph L. Saroyan, a man who embodies the true
meaning of Brotherhood, fosters and promotes a fraternal union among our

Alice Matuszak - Re: Pharmacy Showcase

Page jj
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brothers, and has earned the respect, confidence and fraternal love of all Phi Delta
Chi Brothers. In honor of your loving loyalty and unwavering devotion, we

From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

dedicate this award to you." The award will henceforth be known

Pat Catania
Alice Matuszak: Alina Chen; Allen Shek; Annie D
Mon, Oct 25, 1999 3:53 PM
Re: Pharmacy Showcase

L. Saroyan Brotherhood Award.
Saroyan has been a Brother of Phi Deffa Chi smce 1960. Beginning in the 1970s

We will have around 75 guests on campus to participate in Pharmacy Showcase Wednesday October
27, 1999 in the corridors at SOPHS. All are welcome to participate in Showcase '
October
It will be an exciting day for our first year students and for our guests However the corridors win he a kh
crowded at times. So, I want to apologize in advance for the inconvenience Pat
»> Pat Catania 08/27 9:11 AM »>
Pharmacy Showcase is the career opportunities lab for first semester pharmacv students enroll^ in
PHAR 100 We have tentatively scheduled Pharmacy Showcase for Wednesday October 27 1999 from
9.30- until 2 pm. Please let me know if there are any schedule conflicts with this proposed date and

Se ?!anksrmpaCty

^'

t0 particiPa,e; however. Masses

as the Ralph

will not be cancelled on that

re served h,s Fraternity in severat regional offices. In 1978, he coord,nated the Grand
ounoi at Lake Tahoe, Calif.,
Brothers up to that toe.

whlch atlracted the larges,

^^^

He served the Nahonal Fraternity as Grand Vice President ,

Collegiate Affairs from 1978 through 1981, Grand President from 1981 until 1989
Crand Pas, President from 1989 to 1998. He continues Hs service today al 2
Chairman of fhe Board of fhe Pharmacy LeadcsHp

&

Education fnshtufe an

educational organization founded in 1996 by Phi Delta Chi.
Since 1883, more than 40,000 men and women have proudly called
emselves Brothers of Phi Delta Chi at 64 colleges of pharmacy across the country
-30-
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PHARMACY CONFERENCE NEWS
MARCH 23-24,1998

Speak Out
Through open forums, hear
ings, and town hall meetings,
APhA's Pharmacy Conference
gives attendees a unique opportu
nity to shape pharmacy by speak
ing out on the important issues
facing the profession. For more
information on any of these pro
grams, see the flyer "Let Your
Voice Be Heard!" included with
on-site registration materials.

Monday
Pharmacy Practice Activity
Classification: Panel Discussion
and Open Forum
Monday, 11:30 am—J :00 pm
Convention Center, D240
The first consistent, broadly
accepted classification of phar
macy practice activities was
completed in 1997, with the
active involvement of 10 national
pharmacy organizations. This
forum provides an opportunity to
talk to the developers of the
Pharmacy Practice Activity
Classification about why and
how the PPAC will make a sig
nificant and lasting difference in
how pharmacists view their prac
tices, how scientists do their
research, how providers view the
profession, how payers deal with
pharmacists' claims, and how
patients perceive pharmacists'
professional skills.

APhA Policy Committee Open
Hearing
Monday, 1:00-2:30 pm
Convention Center, C227-228
The 1997-98 APhA Policy
Committee wants to hear meeting
attendees' thoughts about pro
posed policy on four subjects:
access and contribution to health
records, administration of medica
tions, pharmacist conscience
clause, and population-based clin
ical interventions. Background
information on these subjects is
available in the APhA House of
Delegates Office, Fontainebleau,
Conference Room F.

APhA-APRS Open Business
Meeting and Candidates9
Forum
Monday, 2:00-3:00 pm
Font a i n e b l e a u , I m p e r i a l III
Provide guidance for elected
leaders on current APhA-APRS
initiatives such as the taxonomy
of pharmacy practice activities;
Speak Out continued on page 10

American Pharmaceutical Association 145th Annual Meeting & Exposition

Volume 1 • Number 2

Meet the two new voices
of pharmacy

'Celebrate'
collaboration

The Pharmacist Minute
expands

Celebration Health CEO
to describe innovative
pharmacy model

Two new hosts of APhA's nationally syndi
cated radio program, The Pharmacist Minute,
will be available during Pharmacy Conference
to discuss the show with meeting attendees.
Eric Alvarez, a pharmacist from Miami,
will serve as the 1998 host of a new Spanishlanguage version of the show. The new pro
gram is expected to begin airing on April 20
and will debut on leading Spanish-language
stations nationwide. Alvarez, who has been
practicing pharmacy for 23 years, co-owns
Miami's Budget Pharmacy. He i!s also past
president of the Dade County Pharmacy
Association.
On April 15, The Pharmacist Minute will
introduce Julie Johnson as the new host of the
original English-language program. Johnson,
of Shoreview, Minn., co-owns Blomberg
Pharmacy, has been in practice for 16 years,
and teaches at the University of Minnesota

College of Pharmacy.
The Pharmacist Minute features daily twominute health tips that encourage listeners to
talk to their pharmacists for information about
their overall health. The program is produced
by APhA and sponsored by an educational
grant from Pepcid AC Acid Controller. It is
currently broadcast on more than 1,100 AM
and FM radio stations across the country, as
well as internationally through the Armed
Forces Radio and Television Service.
A list of radio stations airing the program
and a list of upcoming show topics may be
found on the APhA World Wide Web site,
www.aphanet.org.
Pharmacist Minute now in print
APhA has also launched a print version of
The Pharmacist Minute, based on the radio
program.
Issued under the byline of the current
APhA president, the articles highlight the care
Minute continued on page 4

PPAC project details
pharmacist services
Now, how to use it
The
Pharmacy
Practice
Activity
Classification (PPAC), which categorizes the
activities of practicing pharmacists in all
patient-oriented settings, is the first consistent,
broadly accepted classification of pharmacy
practice activities.
A collaborative project of 10 national phar
macy organizations, it will be an invaluable
tool for pharmacists in gaining recognition
and compensation for their services, as well as
in facilitating research that establishes the
value of pharmacist services in optimizing
patient care.
The developers of the PPAC will answer
questions about the project at a panel discus
sion and forum Monday at 11:30 am in Room
D240 of the Convention Center. This is an

opportunity to learn ways the PPAC will
make a significant and lasting difference in
how pharmacists view their practice, how sci
entists do their research, how providers view
the profession, how payers deal with pharma
cists' claims, and how patients perceive phar
macists' professional skills.

If Des Cummings has his way, Celebration
Health, the state-of-the-art health and wellness
center serving the new Florida town of
Celebration, just outside Walt Disney World,
may become one of the country's premier
models for demonstrating the effectiveness of
pharmaceutical care in an organized health
care system.
Celebration Health, which could be
described as a working health care "labora
tory," shares the vision of its CEO,
Cummings, in stressing overall patient well
ness, rather than just concentrating on the
"malfunctioning" part of the patient. A major
piece of the Celebration strategy involves
prominent pharmacy services, built on the
foundation of pharmaceutical care.
Collaboration is the key to the Celebration
Health's pharmacy—both collaboration
between the pharmacist and patient to
improve wellness, as well as collaboration
between pharmacists and other health care
providers to achieve positive patient out
comes. Cummings often describes pharma
ceutical care as the link between chronic dis
ease management and self-care.
Cummings, whose career has been devoted
to optimizing patient health through innova
tive strategies that meet the needs of the whole
person, will describe the Celebration Health
model at Monday's Second General Session,
9:00-11:00 am, Convention Center, Hall D.

'SUNDAY EDITION

ONFERENCE NEWS
ociation 145th Annual Meeting & Exposition

ense, medication
Stop sweating
, top APhA House Keynote speaker shows
the path to peace

Abstracts in JAPhA
Abstracts from the contributed papers at
the 1998 Annual Meeting & Exposition are
found in the March/April issue of the
Journal of the American Pharmaceutical
Association. Copies of the Journal were
distributed to all meeting attendees with
their on-site registration materials.
Additional copies are available at the
JAPhA!Pharmacy Today booth, # 708, in
the Exhibit Hall.

Volume 1 • Number 1
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Des Cummings, CEO of Celebration Health (pictured above) will describe the new state-of-the-art health
and wellness center at Monday's Second General Session.
997
iensesconsider your input before mak
ing final recommendations that
will be considered by the APhAASP House of Delegates.

APhA House of Delegates
First Session
Saturday 2:30-5:00 pm
Fontainebleau Ballroom
The
APhA
House
of
Delegates will debate proposed
new policy statements, hear from
the House of Delegates' Speakerelect candidates, and conduct an
open microphone session. All
attendees are invited to observe.

APhA Academy of Pharmacy
Research & Science (APhAAPRS) Economic, Social, &
Administrative Sciences
(ESAS) Section Open Business
Meeting
Saturday 5:00-6:30 pm
Convention Center, D235-236
Help set the APhA-APRS
ESAS agenda for 1998-99. Give
your opinion on APhA's new
Quality Initiative, practice-based
research, the taxonomy of phar
macy, and other issues related to
education, awards, policy, and
publications.

Sunday
APhA New Practitioner Open
Forum Breakfast
Sunday, 7:30-8:45 am
Convention Center, C225-226
Voice your needs and concerns
as a new practitioner. Members of
the APhA Board of Trustees and
the APhA New Practitioner
Advisory Committee will be
Speak Out continued on page 15

sion, too.
At its fall 1997 meeting, APhA Policy
Committee members—whose role in develop
ing Association policy is essential, because the
group's recommendations are sent to the
House—discussed the pharmacist's right to
refuse to dispense a prescription because of
religious or moral beliefs.
The committee expanded on APhA's cur
rent policy, which recognizes the individual
pharmacist's right to refuse to dispense a pre
scription on the basis of professional judg
ment, by recommending a policy to recognize
the pharmacist's right to exercise conscien
tious refusal, along with the professional
duties that accompany that refusal. Although
those duties are not detailed in the proposal,
they could include providing another mecha
nism for the patient to receive the products and
services they are seeking.
The group also suggested that APhA estab
lish a committee to assist the profession in
addressing and understanding ethical issues
such as the right of conscientious refusal to
develop mechanisms for attending to the pro
fessional responsibilities that are tied to the
refusal.

Looking beyond pharmacist
immunization
State and national activity in the area of
pharmacist-administered immunizations has

Abstracts in JAPhA
Abstracts from the contributed papers at
the 1998 Annual Meeting & Exposition are
found in the March/April issue of the
Journal of the American Pharmaceutical
Association. Copies of the Journal were
distributed to all meeting attendees with
their on-site registration materials.
Additional copies are available at the
JAPhA!Pharmacy Today booth #708, in
the Exhibit Hall.

increased since the 1996 APhA House of
Delegates adopted a policy statement support
ing pharmacists' involvement with vaccine
administration and efforts to improve U.S.
immunization rates,
Recent educational programs to teach phar
macists to administer vaccines, and the legislation and regulations governing pharmacists'
activities in this area, spurred the committee to
debate whether pharmacists should have the
authority to administer more than vaccines,
for example, administering medications
through inhalers and other devices.
The committee recommended that APhA
support the development of educational pro
grams and practice guidelines for the adminis
tration of prescription and OTC drugs by phar
macy students and practitioners. Members
also urged states to adopt laws and regulations
authorizing pharmacists to administer pre
scription and OTC drugs.

Most people "live their lives as if every
thing is an emergency," says psychologist
Richard Carlson. "But if
sp-"" xm
people would simply accept
life as it is, instead of as
they'd like it to be, they'd
be happier, enjoying the
present and savoring the
moment."
r*"^&
mk
Carlson, author of the
S&ii'. jUt
best-selling book Don't
Sweat the Small Stuff...and It's All Small Stuff,
will tailor his coping techniques to pharma
cists at Sunday's Opening General Session,
9:30-11:00 am, in the Miami Beach
Convention Center, Hall D.

Lessons from Carlson's book

The Policy Committee also recommended
that APhA reaffirm its 1996 policy supporting
uniform national privacy protection standards
for patient data, but repeal a more narrow
1981 policy relating to confidentiality and

Some of Carlson's suggestions from Don't
Sweat the Small Stuff are:
• Lower your tolerance to stress. Our soci
ety tends to look up to people who are under a
great deal of stress. Our current level of stress
will be exactly that of our tolerance to stress.
So, if you teach people to raise their tolerance
to stress, that's exactly what will happen.
• Set aside quiet time, every day. Quiet time
to yourself is a vital part of life. It helps to bal
ance the noise and confusion that infiltrate
much of our day.

House continued on page 6

Carlson continued on page 8

Addressing confidentiality, access
to patient records

Project ImPACT shows that
pharmacists make a difference
Preliminary program results
featured at Pharmacy
Conference poster sessions
Preliminary findings
from the two-year
demonstration study—Project ImPACT:
Hyperlipidemia—show that as a result of
patient-focused,
disease-specific
care,
patients recognize the value of the pharma
ceutical care provided by pharmacists in
achieving treatment goals.
Twenty-nine pharmacists, who have com
pleted the first 18 months of this innovative
APhA Foundation-sponsored demonstration
study of pharmacists as drug therapy/disease
state managers, are being recognized at the
Pharmacy Conference as they reach the threequarter mark of the study.
Every Project ImPACT: Hyperlipidemia
site has prepared a descriptive poster, which
will be on display during the poster sessions

Imsiaj
Hyperlipidemia

from 11:00 am-3:00 pm on Sunday and
Monday in the Exhibit Hall. The pharmacists
will be present at their posters, numbered 1846, on Sunday from 12:00-1.00 pm to discuss
their experiences. Pick up a bound booklet of
Project ImPACT: Hyperlipidemia poster
abstracts during the poster session or at the
APhA Foundation booth, # 628, in the Exhibit
Hall. The abstracts are also published in the
March/April issue of the Journal of the
American Pharmaceutical Association, which
was distributed in meeting attendees' registra
tion materials.

Pharmacist Prescribing
by Scott Ayres

H

U

istorically, pharmacy practice was associated
with the activities of drug dosage formulation and
delivery. While pharmacists have undoubtedly
recognized that proper use of the products they dis
pense is essential in achieving desired therapeutic
outcomes, the pharmacy profession has not required
this role as a professional responsibility of the pharma
cist. Pharmaceutical care fundamentally changed this
traditional perspective. Pharmaceutical care is the
process through which a pharmacist collaborates with
other healthcare professionals and the patient in de
signing, implementing and monitoring a therapeutic
plan that will produce specific therapeutic outcomes.
This approach has revolutionized the profession of
pharmacy; however, the implementation of pharma
ceutical care can be further facilitated with the inclu
sion of pharmacists' prescribing authority. Prescribing
authority can increase the pharmacists' role in enhanc
ing a patient's well-being because it allows the pharmacist
greater responsibility in the patient's healthcare.
Pharmacists' prescriptive authority has been granted
in 17 states, with Florida providing pharmacists inde
pendent authority to prescribe from a limited formulary
maintained by a state committee. In Washington,
where pharmacists have protocols for immunizations
and smoking cessation, a network of pharmacists re
cently received the authority to prescribe oral contra
ceptives as "morning-after pills." In Mississippi, phar
macists are prescribing natural hormone replacement
therapy to women under protocol. As more states
endeavor to obtain pharmacist prescriptive authority,
California needs to expand its legislation which cur
rently allows pharmacists to initiate and adjust pre
scription regimens in licensed healthcare facilities
under protocol. Such expansion should give pharma
cists post-diagnostic independent prescriptive author
ity that would allow pharmacists to prescribe without a
protocol. Under this new proposal the physician will
perform the physical assessment and diagnose, then
refer the patient to the pharmacist to assist in decision
making as to what medication should be prescribed.
Pharmacists are able to demonstrate and maintain the
knowledge and competence needed to meet appropri
ate standards of practice required in order to prescribe
prescription drugs. The various practice settings in
which pharmacist prescriptive authority under proto
col is practiced demonstrate equivalent or superior
levels of healthcare services and outcomes than when
16
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in an ambulatory care setting. After talking to many
pharmacists, it appears that the intentions of the
policy were the latter. To provide optimal patient
health and well-being, all aspects of the healthcare
team must be used properly with each profession
providing their own unique role. The healthcare team is
set up in a checks and balances system in such a way
that each profession can enhance the care of the
patient while also checking to make sure that the other
arms of the healthcare team are properly fulfilling their
responsibilities. This is how errors are found on pre
scriptions as well as decisions about drug therapy are
made. Therefore, it is imperative that unique duties are
spread throughout the healthcare profession so that
interpretation by each profession's unique training can
further enhance the patients' quality of care. The pharma
cist is dependent on the proper physical assessment and
diagnosis of the patient by a physician just as the
physician is dependent upon the pharmacist to facilitate
proper patient education, counseling and training.

Conclusion
In summary, the pharmacy profession has made
milestones with the implementation of pharmaceutical

A generational shift: 19 professors retire

pharmacists were not involved in providing those
services.
This proposal does not give pharmacists the power to
select a drug based on symptoms described only by
patient. It does, however, allow the pharmacist to
manage the drug therapy once the initial diagnosis has
been made by a physician. This empowerment shall b
delegated voluntarily by physicians or government;
authority to pharmacists based on educational trainin
or background which would include, but is not limited
to, residency training, specialty board certification, or
equivalent experiences. This agreement can range
from empowering pharmacists to essentially serve as
primary care providers, adjusting drug therapy in an
ambulatory care clinic, and/or limiting pharmacists t
prescribing a single refill of maintenance medication
This authority would essentially free physicians fro
routine monitoring of patients and allow pharmacists t
monitor and provide treatment which would lead t
continuity of care and higher quality of life. Pharma
cists are generally in a better position to assess th
drug-use patterns of patients than are physicians sine*
they see patients more frequently. Pharmacists ca
also help cut healthcare costs by preventing inappro
priate medication use and saving unnecessary tim
spent in the doctor's office.
During the 1998 CPhA Annual Meeting, a policy was
introduced which "supports legislative or regulator^
action to allow independent prescriptive authority for
pharmacists." As stated above, I am in full support oi
granting pharmacists independent prescriptive author
ity in an ambulatory care clinic, which implies that a
diagnosis has been made by a physician and subse
quently the patient has been referred to a clinic in
which a pharmacist is given the independent responsi
bility to manage the patients condition, i.e. no proto
col. However, upon initial review of the policy, I was
unclear in the interpretation of "independent." Did ii
mean that pharmacists should not be required to have
a protocol in an ambulatory care clinic or did it mear
that the role of the physician is not needed an
pharmacists should be able to do the physical assess
ment, diagnose and then prescribe? This was m
concern as I tried to voice my opinion at Annua
Meeting. I was not sure if our association believed tha
the role of the physician is not an important one in th
healthcare of patients or if we, as an association, woul
like to enhance the prescriptive role of the pharmacis

On that late August
morning in 1970, Albright
Auditorium in the Wendell
Phillips Center was almost
filled with young faculty
members and helpful people
guiding us through our
orientation. As one of those
rookies, I heard lots about
the history of the Univer
sity. Mostly, it was a blur
then, and it is, in memory,
almost a complete blur.
I still remember
President Burns, coming on
stage in a wheelchair and
obviously ill, but speaking
with great energy about his
vision, which he wanted us
to take as our vision, for
Pacific.
Most of the 19 faculty
members who are retiring
this spring came here as
Burns' hires, caught up in
his vision. Although the
University's vision and its
physical setting have
shifted, some major values
have stayed constant. We
note the physical changes
anytime we walk around the
campus, especially when
touring with alumni. We
can also see the changes in
the people, even as
identities have remained
constant for a large part of
this stable faculty.
Thanks to the hires of
the past few years, we
seniors now see ourselves
mirrored in the faces and
concerns of the bright new
comers. The students have
also changed. In the late
'60s and early '70s the
students were more politi
cally radical than at any

i

other time in our country's
history, jobs were not their
chief concern. They were
largely homogeneous, and
they came from all over the
country. Now a majority of
our students come from
California, with a large
number from the Central
Valley, and they are focused
on careers. Reflecting the
changes in California's
population, the student
body has an ethnic and
cultural diversity which I
celebrate every day.
In tangible and intangi
ble ways the programs have
changed significantly in the
past 30 years. The cluster
colleges are gone, the
schools of business and
international studies have
been established, the
general education program
has changed at least three
times, most graduate pro
grams have ended, marine
biology has gone away,
football has gone but now
may rise from its dormancy,
and in the library an Infor
mation Commons with 32
computer terminals replaces
students writing first-drafts
of papers by hand.
With all the changes,
the University has kept its
essential identity. Long after
these 19 retirees have gone,
Pacific will still show its
collective concern for
students and its love for
teaching and learning.
Early in April I was
back in Albright, making a
presentation on general
education for Profile Day.
Behind the prospective new

care; however, further advancement of the profession
of pharmacy rests upon the ability of pharmacists to
independently prescribe in an ambulatory care setting.
In our pursuit of our advancement, it is also critical that
we understand the implications of formulating such
policy. Care should be taken in proper wording so that
the policies' true intentions are not overlooked. I under
stand the importance of formulating a broad policy so that
it may encompass many ideas; however, it is inevitable
that other professions may interpret the policy differ
ently. While the advancement of our profession is most
important, we must also recognize and respect the
importance of other healthcare professions.

i
student activities

About the author
Scott Ayres is ASP president at the University of
California at San Francisco School of Pharmacy.
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Editor's Note: This issue will once again be
discussed by the House of Delegates during the
1999 CPhA Annual Meeting in Santa Barbara
February 5-7.
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Phillip R. Oppenheimer, Pharm.D.
Professor and Dean

MEMORANDUM
School of Pharmacy
Dean's Office
May 17, 1999
To:
FROM:
SUBJECT:

Facul
PhiJHp
Promotions

Joining Smith in
retirement this year are:
sport sciences Professors
Glen Albaugh, Tom Stubbs
and Connor Sutton;
education Professor David
Baral; geosciences
Professor Roger Barnett;
business Professor John
Blasingame; history
Professors George Blum
and Sally Miller;
biological sciences
Professor Kishori Chaubal;
Pharmacy and Health
Sciences Professor
Madhukar Chaubal;
Association Provost,
University Registrar and
political science Professor
Lee Fennell; McGeorge
School of Law Professor
Benjamin Frantz; chem
istry Professor Paul Gross;
physics Professor Neil
Lark; religious studies and
film studies Professor
Larry Meredith; civil
engineering Professor
James Morgali; philosophy
Professors Robert Orpinela
and Herb Reinelt; and
English Professor John
Seaman.
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ITO RECEIVES HONORS

18\\!l 51

- By English Professor and
General Education Director
John Smith

CALIFORNIA PHARMACIS

News from ASP Officers
University of California at San Francisco

UNIVERSITY OF

students and their families I
saw a group of excited
young faculty members,
going through their orienta
tion in 1970. That private
vision renewed my confi
dence that the University
will abide, with strength,
even while it goes through
this time of great change.

fjTiarmacy & Health Sciences
6imer, Dean

It is my pleasure to announce that President DeRosa has approved the recommendation
of promotion for Xiaoling Li to Associate Professor with tenure and Matt Ito to
Professor. Please join me in congratulating each of them on their impressive academic
achievements.

School of Pharmacy and Health
Sciences Professor Matthew Ito has
been elected a fellow of the American
College of Clinical Pharmacy and will
be inducted Oct. 24 at the group's
annual meeting in Kansas City.
Ito is the second PHS professor to
receive the honor. Professor William
Kehoe was named a fellow last fall.
As a professor of pharmacy practice,
Ito is regional coordinator for Pacific's
program at the Veterans Administra
tion Medical Center in San Diego. He
has received nearly two dozen grants
and contracts since he received his
doctorate at University of Southern
California. He is interested in cardio
vascular pharmacotherapy, with a
specific focus on lipid disorders and
their treatment.
"Dr. Ito has maintained profes
sional education as his primary
responsibility as a faculty member,"
said PHS Dean Phil Oppenheimer.
"His teaching load is heavy and his
service commitment is equal to that
of his colleagues. He has made oustanding contributions as a researcher
and clinical scientist."
Ito has received four Thomas J.
Long Faculty Fellowships and won the
Outstanding Performance Award at
the VA Medical Center. He serves on
several committees at the center and
has been active with the American
Red Cross' Health Fair Expo in
Monrovia, Cardiac Rehabilitation
Week and a watercraft event for the
Muscular Dystrophy Association in
San Diego. He has trained two post
doctoral fellows.
"Matt is a very bright star in our
department," said pharmacy practice
Chair Pat Catania. "His research and
scholarly activity have been remark
able, considering he established a
traditional research laboratory, con
ducts clinical research and has a full
teaching load."

This winter, students have participated with enthusi
asm. It began with the Region 8 Mid-Year Regional Meeting
(MRM) in Denver, Colorado, where UCSF students actively
participated in APhA's policy making process. UCSF pro
posed five policies; three will be presented at APhA's
Annual Meeting in San Antonio, Texas. These policies
include a statement on expanding pharmacy practice to
include post diagnostic, collaborative, non-protocol, pre
scriptive authority, expanding pharmacy practice to al
low pharmacists to perform finger sticks for the purpose of
screening and assessing drug therapy, and a policysupport
ing the standardization of herbal product and dietary
supplement formulation to ensure product accuracy of
the labeled amount. Our President, Scott Ayres, will
represent Region 8 at the APhA House of Delegates
Session.
The first ever, ASP Herbal Elective, started this quar
ter and with over 180 students enrolled, it is an enor
mous success. Candy Tsouronis, PharmD and Cathy
Dennehy, PharmD present herbal remedies and dietary
supplements based on evidence-based research.
Academy of Pharmacy Owners (APO) members, Leo
McStroul, Ken Ross, Paul Lofholm, Steve Bacon and
Brenda Becker, shared their personal ownership experi
ences during UCSF's first annual APO Night. The event
was a great success and all the students really learned a
lot about what it means to be a pharmacy owner.
Our Over the Counter (OTC) project had OTC trivia
night. This was a jeopardy style Qand A involving OTC
drugs and herbal products. The event was a big success!
In another competition, we had 38 students participate
in the APhA-ASP Patient Counseling Competition. The
results are: Tim Cutler, PHI, First Place; Vicki Rogaski
PHI, Second Place; Conan McDougal PI, Third Place; and
Scott Ayres PHI, Fourth place. Tim Cutler will represent
UCSF at the APhA Annual Meeting in San Antonio.
UCSF has always devoted time to promoting pharma
ceutical care within the local community; however,
efforts were established to expand this promotion to
include the implementation of a statewide campaign
dedicated to informing patients about the expanding
roles of pharmacy. We felt the best way to approach this
was to offer a skill that the community could identify as
a valuable asset, as well as offer a service that could
benefit hundreds of thousands of patients. In the end ,we
decided diabetes screening would best fulfill our goals.
After much work soliciting, funding and establishing
62

http://www.cpha.com

collaborative relationships with numerous sponsors, we
finally established a program. With the help of the ASP
chapters at USC, UOP and Western, we hosted five
different screening sites located across California. The
event was a huge success, generating support from the
faculty, students, pharmacists, as well as the commu
nity.

~ Tim Cutler, CPhA Representative

University of the Pacific
Winter semester at UOP kicked off with final prepara
tions for 1999 CPhA Annual Meeting in Santa Barbara.
Our 13 delegates met and debated the policies and issues
for the meeting. This debate session also opened up the
opportunity for the other students to express their views
and insights on these issues. It was proven that our
students are passionate about where their profession is
going and what they can do to make it better.
January 9-10 was the CPhA Academy Leadership
Weekend. CPhA-ASP board members of the four schools
met to share information about their professional activi
ties and to set 1999 goals. One of the main goals is for all
chapters to continue with the collaborative effort to work
on statewide pharmaceutical care projects. This week
end was truly a productive and rewarding experience.
January 23 was the day to put this collaborative idea
to the test. Statewide Diabetes Education Day, which
was coordinated with the other three ASP chapters,
happened at the Walgreens Pharmacy in Stockton. UOP's
American Diabetes Association student committee mem
bers arranged for the students to provide community
services on diabetes education. UOP students spent this
day testing patients' blood glucose, passing out informa
tional pamphlets and informing diabetic patients about
medication usage and monitoring. This certainly was a
high profile event with much media and public atten
tion.
Preparation for the 1999 Midyear Regional Meeting
(MRM) for APhA that UOP will be hosting is in full gear.
Our APhA-ASP President/MRM Coordinator, Shaun
Y oung, has been receiving enthusiastic response from
the lst-year student body to help out with the event in
November. Everyone at UOP is quite excited about the
opportunity to hold this important event.
On January 29, UOP students had the honor of
welcoming the three great leaders of CPhA. Carlo
Michelotti, George Yasutake and Chris Woo visited the
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ASP seeks better student representation
pay the fee of $105 per year.
Staff Writer
The activity fee goes to things
like the presentations in Mc
The students of the School Caffrey Center, cultural clubs,
of Pharmacy have proposed Crossroads Healthy Living,
changes in the way in which Anderson Y and the Pro
their money is being allocat gramming Board that puts on
ed. They think that they movies, programs and trips.
should receive more of the
Dan Borlik, ASUOP presi
money that comes from the dent commented, "All the
$105 ASUOP activity fee that programs and services are
each of the pharmacy stu open to all professional and
dents have to pay.
undergraduate students in
Currently all students on the school."
the UOP campus, including
But the School of Pharma
all pharmacy students must cy students don't feel like

JESSICA C. CURLEY

they are able to use these ser
vices because of the schedule
they have as professional stu
dents.
"It's been an ongoing prob
lem from our standpoint. Our
students have different inter
ests in what they pursue on a
daily basis," said Dr. Don
Floriddia, adviser to the
Academy of Students of
Pharmacy (ASP). Floriddia
has been an adviser to stu
dent body groups since 1980.
ASP conducted a survey
recently of the pharmacy stu

NEWS
Pharmacy

Continued from page 1
To the question "How of
ten do you travel to main
campus to specifically use
ASUOP services?" 71.8 per
cent said not at all. When
asked, "In general, should
the School of Pharmacy con
tinue to be a part of ASUOP,"
73.9 percent of the students
said no.
There was also space on
the survey for additional
comments and many stu
dents responded. Some com
ments included, "I don't even
feel that we get anything for
our $105.1 would like to see
the pharmacy school benefit
from the fees by at least hav
ing more access to the fund. I
am aware that we have to
fight for any share of these
funds. I think that the funds
should be kept by the phar
macy school instead of by the
main campus."
Yet another student said,
"We are not undergrads any
more. We don't care what
happens on main campus!
Most of us are adults and al
ready had undergrad experi
ences at better schools.
ASUOP can offer us noth
ing." One students comment
was, "I saw one volleyball
game, that's it. I don't know if
it was worth $105. What do
you think?"
Another student said, "I
am a first year pharmacy stu
dent and I've never heard
about ASUOP and I don't
think they provide any kind
of useful services to pharma
cy students."
According to the Student
Activity Fee Consulting Pro
posal, written by ASUOP ad
viser Greg Lehr, "The ASP
Chapter feels they deserve
more money than the formu
la presently allows due to
their unique classification as
professional students. These
students are in an accelerated
program that results in a pro
fessional degree awarded,
and feel they have a defined

culture that does not allow said Saroyan.
for undergraduate life as
Right now students from
other Pacific students define the School of Pharmacy are
it. Location of ASP across the paying about $50,000 a year
river is definitely a psycho for the activity fee and the
logical barrier, if not a physi school is getting back about
cal one in addition to this is $17,000 of that money to go
sue."
towards their activities and
ASP has proposed that it programs. Floriddia said
receive 80 percent of the they have to raise about 75
ASUOP fees
percent of
paid by all
their
money
"We are not
students in
for the pro
undergrads
the School of
grams
in
Pharmacy
anymore. We don't which they
and Health
care what happens participate.
Sciences.
said,
He
on main campus!
They feel that
"The
stu
this is a more Most of us are adults dents feel
equitable dis
like they are
and already had
tribution of
putting an
undergrad
fees paid by
inordinate
the students experiences at better amount of
of the school.
time trying
schools."
"ASUOP
to fundraise
says
that
their
for
they
offer
-Pharmacy Student events be
services, but
fore they can
they [phar
do them."
macy students] don't use
A consulting team came to
them, but our students can't the University of the Pacific
use them. There is program on November 15-16 to see
ming that the pharmacy stu what they thought about this
dents want to do, but ASUOP issue as well as others on
doesn't see that as a priority campus. The team consisted
and so they don't fund it," of two professors from two
Floriddia said.
different schools: Dr. David
Ralph Saroyan, Director of
Pre-Pharmacy Student Af
fairs, said, "ASUOP trying to
service the needs of ASP is
like putting a square peg in a
round hole. It just doesn't
work." Saroyan gave an ex
ample of one time when
ASUOP disregarded the
School of Pharmacy. He said
that Homecoming this year
was scheduled in the middle
of pharmacy midterms and
they weren't able to partici
pate in any activities.
"We have different calen
dars and different minds. We
have a lot of unusual needs.
We treat them like they're
pharmacists right from the
start. They have meetings
that they have to travel to,
but the ASUOP concept is
that you don't use student
funds to travel to meetings,"

dent body. There were 238
pharmacy students who re
sponded to the 13 questions.
One question was "Are you
generally aware of the
ASUOP services provided to
UOP students?" 65.5 percent
said they were unaware.
There were 60.1 percent of
the students that strongly
disagreed with the statement,
"ASUOP represents the
School of Pharmacy well in
understanding students'
needs and issues."

See Pharmacy, page 4
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Crandle and Dr. Neil Gerard.
One of the proposals that
ASP set before the consulting
team was creating a Health
Sciences Council that would
be separate from ASUOP and
would just be for the School
of Pharmacy and Health Sci
ences. The 400 professional
students would pay a fee that
would go to the office of stu
dent life on the professional
school and they wouldn't
have to pay the ASUOP activ
ity fee, but the 200 pre-pharmacy students would still
pay the fee.
"Each group would be in
charge of its own funds and it
would be directed by ASUOP
guidelines," said Floriddia.
"The school would buy back
any services that they still
needed from ASUOP."
The consulting team also
met with ASUOP and dis
cussed their contentions
about the issue.
Borlik said, "Their con
tention is that most of the

pharmacy students aren't
able to use the services that
we provide, but we also ben
efit them in representation."
There is one ASUOP senator
that represents ASP.
ASUOP is also concerned
that ASP is a student group
that only serves the needs of
pharmacy students, but the
name of the school is School
of Pharmacy and Health Sci
ences. This new name change
includes students under oth
er majors (Speech-Language
Pathology). ASUOP feels the
needs of these students aren't
being fulfilled.
"I think that the profes
sional students have a point.
A lot of them are different
than the undergraduates.
There are valid points on
both sides. They're trying to
get the most value for their
student fees and ASUOP is
trying to make sure all the
students of the school are
funded fairly," Borlik fin
ished.

EDITORIAL
Quote of the
Week
The foundation
of every state
is its youth.
- Diogenes

For student views, see
page 6

Is there a "god-complex" in the science department?
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UOP is widely known on
the West Coast as having one
of the premier pharmacy
schools, as well as having one
of the best dental schools in
California. Sure, these schools
rank as some of the best there
are, but in order to get admit
ted into these schools students
have to earn top grades; par
ticularly in the general science
courses. Unfortunately, the
general biology and chem
istry courses that are required
to complete one's Bachelor of
Science tend to be known as
"weeder courses."
A "weeder course" is
defined by many as a class
that is made unusually diffi
cult for the student in order to
keep them from progressing.
A freshman entering the
University with the desire and
ambition to major in science
and apply for admission to
the dental school or the school
of pharmacy has no idea that
he or she may study hard and
still get low grades. Students

taking such biology and choice question where there
chemistry courses semester were five answers. As a result,
after semester can tell you that there were some students that
when scores are posted for had scores of negative five or
any of the science classes as negative ten. At one point
much as 50 percent of the when this was happening,
class fails. In some of the high one chemistry professor
er division chemistry courses, remarked that "even a mon
such as Organic Chemistry, key off the street could get a
there are cases in which close better score."
to 75 percent of the class fails.
We are all here for one com
Also, there seems to be only mon purpose, and that is to
three or four A's per class per get an education and prepare
test. Something is wrong here. ourselves for the field we
It's no wonder the biology wish to join. It doesn't help
and chemistry departments when a professor or T.A.
seem to fail more students at a makes rude and uncalled for
higher proportion than any comments by belittling a stu
other department on campus. dent. In fact, it's downright
Last semester many students insulting. The science depart
were complaining that on ment here at Pacific needs to
Organic
Chemistry
lab get over the "god complex"
quizzes, one fifth of the total and return to the mentality
points possible were subtract that students are here to learn
ed from the students score. and prepare themselves by
The science department want getting the best education.
ed to eliminate the possibility
Granted, Pacific has a great
of students just guessing if reputation for academic stan
they weren't able to answer dards. But in reality, when a
the question on a multiple dental school or school of

pharmacy reviews a student's
transcript and sees nothing
but C's and D's in their gener
al and upper division science
courses, are they really going
to excuse those low grades
just because that student
made it through the science
department's boot camp?
The science department
needs to lighten the stress
load of the tests they give out.
There should be no excuse for
the number of failures after
every test. Perhaps there
should be an evaluation of
how these professors lecture
and teach. Maybe the reason
there is such a high number of
failures is because they aren't
getting through to the majori
ty of the class.
Something has to be done
because there might be some
future surgeon or pharmacist
out there that should be get
ting their science degree but
won't because a general sci
ence course was their down
fall.

Pacifican editorals represent the views of a majority of the newspaper editors. What's your view? Mail us a letter, drop one off at our offic
office on the
thiid floor of I land Hall, or e-mail us tit opiniori@thepacifican.com. All letters must be signed and include a telephone number.
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DEAR ALUMNI AND FRIENDS OF PACIFIC

You ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO A COCKTAIL RECEPTION IN
HONOR OF
MADHUKAR G. CHAUBAL
WHO IS CELEBRATING HIS RETIREMENT FROM THE SCHOOL
OF PHARMACY AND HEALTH SCIENCES AFTER 34 YEARS OF
DEDICATED SERVICE.
THE RECEPTION WILL BE HELD IN THE COMMONS ROOM ON
MAIN CAMPUS:
SUNDAY, JANUARY 24TH
4:00 P.M. TO 6:00 P.M.
WINE, SOFT DRINKS AND HORS D'OEUVRES WILL BE SERVED.
RSVP IS APPRECIATED, BUT LAST MINUTE ARRIVALS ARE
WELCOME. YOU MAY PHONE THE OFFICE OF THE DEAN
(209) 946-2562.

W

THE RECEPTION COMMITTEE IS ASSEMBLING A MEMORY BOOK
FOR DR. CHAUBAL AND WILL BE HAPPY TO INCLUDE
'LETTERS AND PICTURES SUBMITTED BY HIS FRIENDS.
MAIL THEM TO:
OFFICE OF THE DEAN
UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC
>CHOOL OF PHARMACY AND HEALTH SCIENCES
STOCKTON, CA 95 2 I I .

(1-r) Rowland diFranco and Provost Phil Gilbertson

Dr. Jean Matuzsak

Matthew Matuzsak.

Dr. Charles Matuzsak

(1-r) Dr. Linda Norton, Dr. Don Floriddia, Dr. Nancy deGuire,
Gary deGuire
0-r) Ralph Sarroyan, Mark Zier, Dr. Dale McNeal

(1-r) Maij Fries, Pamela Meerdink, Lola Blankenship

(1-r) Gordon King, Dr. Dan Brown, Dr. Fries
Donna Romoser, Dr. Mary Farrell, guest, Donna King

(1-r) Lola Blankenship, Carol Gilbertson.
Dr. Ten Oppenheimer

Debbie and Ken Crowe, guest, Dr. Samov
0-r) Dr. Jean Matuzsak, Carol Gilbertson, Debbie Crowe

(1-r) Harriet Catania, Pat Catania, Sherrie Silva

Dianne Runion and guest

(1-r) Neal Lark, Charlie Matuzsak, Lee Christianson
(1-r) Jeannie and Paul Hauben, Rowland diFranco.
Dr. Runion

0-r) Dr. Kehoe, Dr. Abood, Jeri Bigbee, Dr. Vasavada
Dr. Chaubal and Norma Peterson

Cleta DeSouza and Mr. DeSouza

SCHOOL OF PHARMACY & HEALTH SCIENCES SEMINAR SERIES
WEDNESDAYS AT 11:10 A.M.

PHARMACY ROOM R-105

Pharmacoeconomic Analysis of
Antidepressant Therapy
Rajul Patel
Graduate Student
School of Pharmacy and Health Sciences

January 20, 1999
The schedule of future seminars, as well as abstracts
and links to further reading, is available at:
http://ww w. uop.edu/pharmacy/sem/

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY AND HEALTH SCIENCES
STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY
STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC
School of Pharmacy
Stockton, CA

FINAL EXAMINATION
OF

FINAL EXAMINATION
OF
TINA II. T. HUI

RAMANA RAO MALLADI

FOR THE DEGREE OF
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY

Thursday, February 11, 1999
School of Pharmacy, Room B-116
3.00 p.nt

DISSERTATION COMMITTEE
Dr David Fries
Dr. James Blankenship
Dr. Madhukar Chaubal
Dr. Patrick Jones
Dr. Alice Matuszak

i

For the Degree of
Doctor of Philosophy

Wednesday, April 28, 1999
Room R-105, School of Pharmacy
2:00 P.M.

COMMITTEE FOR THE DISSERTATION
Dr. Donald G. Floriddia Co-Chairman
Dr. Paul J. Williams Co-Chairman
Dr. James Blankenship
Dr. Coburn Ward
Dr. Xiao Ling Li

FINAL EXAMAINATION
OF
WENXIAN MAO

FOR THE DEGREE OF
MASTER OF SCIENCE

Friday, May 28, 1999
School of Pharmacy, Room 105
1:30 p.m.

THESIS COMMITTEE
Dr. James Blankenship
Dr. John Livesey
Dr. Timothy Smith
Dr. Celestia Pryor

UNIVERSITY OF

THE PACIFIC

Office of the Chaplain

a
Founders Day Honors
15 April 1999

'Women At Pacific"
Dear Faculty,

Dear A. Jean,
As you know by now, Founder's Day is coming up next week on Thursday, 22 April. I
want to extend to you a special invitation to be present with us at the Chapel service at
noon on that day. In the spirit of the theme of the service, Alma Mater, I intend to recognize
our current women faculty as a group. When I think of how many there are, I think it will
be quite an impressive demonstration of how far the University has come - as well as how
far we still have to go! I'm not asking that you sit together as a group or come in your
gown, but only that you be willing to stand and be recognized.
The service will begin at noon, and finish before 1 pm. I know that you may have classes;
but if you are available after the service, there will be a luncheon to which you are invited,
and for which the Provost has graciously consented to be your host. If you plan to attend,
please contact Meryl Taylor at ext. 2294 to make your reservation before noon on
Monday, 19 April
I hope you'll be able to participate in at least some of the day's activities!

University of the Pacific stands proudly in California's history as the first to admit female
students to higher education classes leading to the Bachelor's Degree. Dr. Kara Brewer's book
mneer or Perish, extols the launch of the Female Collegiate Institute (1852-71), through
Cnce th?men H
^alm of higher education. Women, who have played crucial roles
I"stltut|on s existence, currently make up 26% of the faculty and
75^nfthe ^Tff
75% of the staff. Their essential roles will be honored with this year's Founders Day theme.
The pioneering efforts of women in the history of Pacific began with Elizabeth Manner,nu
Bannister, wife of the first President and founder of College of the Pacific, who served the
institution as preceptress and teacher of English (1852-54 and 1860-65)
Among the earliest pioneers in coeducational education, Pacific women were also students and
teachers of botany, domestic economy, art, music, sewmg, history, penmanship, political science
mathematics, Latin, French, Spanish, German, natural science, elocution, ethics, rhetoric,
education, stenography, typing, physical culture, physical training and hygiene!' They were
librarians, deans and "Director of the School of Expression," as well as "Principal School of
Elocution." Since 1975, Judith Chambers has been Vice President of Student Life

Sincerely,
It is befitting the proud history of women on campus that this year's Founders Day recognize
these pioneers in education, along with the present-day women who call Pacific their career
home.
Mark A. Zier
University Chaplain

Please join in celebrating Founder's Day, Thursday, April 22nd, saluting Pacific's commitment
to women as teachers and learners, administrators and staff. Women who paved the way for
others in the history of Pacific will be remembered at the noon-time chapel service themed
"Alma Mater." A luncheon will follow at 1:15 p.m., spotlighting "The Role of the President's
Wife, with Karen DeRosa as guest speaker. An open house in the Greek Houses in Fraternity
and Sorority Circles and Grace Covell Hall is scheduled following the luncheon. All events are
(209) 946 <229^r^6'

eXCe^

^^ luncheon, for which reservations may be made by calling

Sincerely,
a*.
Carol Ami Hackley,' Pii D
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Don Walker, Ph.D
University Archive:

PACIFIC, HAIL!
From o're the rugged mountains
standing high;
From out the broad low valley,
'Neath the sky;

A SERVICE OF REDEDICATION

Our Alma Mater calls,
We cannot fail,

Celebrating the
One Hundred Forty-eighth Anniversary of the

Our voices blend in praise
Pacific Hail! Pacific Hail!

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

Long may her flaming torch
Give out its light;

BPFI

Long may her spirit guide us
In the right;
To her we pledge our hearts,
We dare not fail;
To her we raise our song
Pacific Hail! Pacific Hail!

FOUNDER'S DAY
Thursday, April 22, 1999, Morris Chapel
University of the Pacific, Stockton, California
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But how could I challenge myself? I didn't have the
knowledge or the experience, let alone the capability, to do
anything different than what I've always done. And then, it
came to me. The one true way for me to grow as a person
was to help others grow along with me. I wanted to help
anyone and everyone because no one could sincerely help
another without also helping themself. And so, I set out to
sign-up for jobs, clubs, and activities at the University (all
within reason, of course). Although I was filled with anxiety
and fear was written all over my face, I took responsibility
upon myself because I knew that I had to broaden my com
fort zone. So I started off small. I joined student advising
because I thought I knew enough from freshmen year to help
next year's freshmen adjust and survive college. Then, I was
offered a position as a Resident Assistant. I was scared at
first but I soon got used to the job. I then began to tutor
chemistry and was offered a position as a workshop leader
in organic chemistry. Everything began to start falling into
place. All I needed was that start to get me going.
I'm sure you're reading this with the perspective of
me talking to you. But I don't think this story is all too differ
ent from your own. Although I felt average, I didn't realize
what average really meant. Average meant that I was similar
to everyone else, not that others were better or worse than
me. If you have the time, try reading my experiences as
your own experiences by inserting yourself as the narrator of
the story. You have the knowledge, the experience, and the
capability to make a huge difference in the lives of others,
especially in the lives of your future patients. All you need is
the opportunity and the motivation. ASP is giving you as
many opportunities as we can to help you grow profession
ally and personally. All that's left is for you to find your own
inner drive and become a motivator for others. Although
everything may seem difficult at first, give it a shot. A smile
or a sincere thank you from those you help are the greatest
rewards you could ever receive.
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Dear ASP,
I do not understand everything that has gone on with
Initiative A and ASUOP. Can you please explain to me where
the pharmacy school fits in to all of this?
Saul Confused
Dear Saul,
Ever since the School of Pharmacy & Health Sci
ences became a professional school in the 1980's, ASUOP
has had trouble distinguishing pharmacy students as any
thing more than undergraduates with the same needs and
ideals as incoming freshmen. Similar issues have persisted
throughout the years while new ones steadily arose. The
most pervasive issue, however, is the fact that students pay
an ASUOP Activity fee of $105 a year yet receive relatively
nothing in return. This year, the ASP officers set out de
manding change in any form possible. We tried communi
cating. We tried negotiating. We tried action items at the
ASUOP senate. We pleaded our case and continuously ex
pressed our displeasure with the current situation. However,
we pleaded to what seemed like a wall.
Initiative A, created by three dissatisfied past-ASUOP
executive officers, provided an opportunity for the School of
Pharmacy & Health Sciences to finally receive change. Pass
ing the initiative essentially dissolves the government struc
ture of ASUOP and empowers each constituent school gov
ernment to operate ASUOP.
Currently, absolute power, as written in the soon-tobe-ratified constitution, lies in the hands of a lone individual,
the ASUOP President. Implied in the initiative was a state
ment that allowed each ASUOP constituent school to ulti
mately choose their destiny in regards to representation from
ASUOP. This was the solution we were seeking for the past
ten years. Passing Initiative A would give the School of Phar
macy & Health Sciences a possibility for autonomy and an
opportunity to further pursue professional objectives.
There are a tremendous amount of benefits that would
result from the pharmacy school receiving its autonomy. First
of all, the fee students pay could actually go straight back to
the students in the form of meeting professional goals and
academic development.
Further, much of the effort ASP spends hassling with
ASUOP can be focused towards more productive efforts in
hope to further strengthen the state and national reputation
of UOP. In support of change, pharmacy students fought long
and hard by voting for Initiative A. However, through the
election process, Initiative A was overwhelmingly defeated
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ASP is a friendly bunch of people and gets even more friendly when we go to professional confer
ences. What began in Santa Clara at the CPhA Western Education Faire culminated at the APhA Annual
Meeting in San Antonio, Texas. At each trip, we talked, laughed, partied, and much, much more. Yet
some of us talked, laughed, and partied much more than others, especially with a familiar group from
USC. And some of those first-years really know how to dance. Or maybe it's more appropriate to say
that some first years really know how to cheese it up. Whichever conference you made it to, it was a
blast. For those of you who were not able to attend any this year, however, there's always next year. The
list of sites include Anaheim (Disneyland) for the CPhA Western Education Faire, Sacramento for the
Region & MRM, Sacramento for the CPhA Annual, and finally, the big show, Washington DC for the APhA
Annual. Check for the dates in the future and do whatever you can to get there.

ASP knows how to "shout" and be heard over on the University of the Pacific main campus. After all
that the pharmacy students have worked for this past year, ASUOP heard our demands and actually
increased the budgets of all ASUOP constituent schools through a tremendous decrease in overhead costs
such as ASUOP officer salaries, administrative costs, etc. Furthermore, after being categorized as under
graduate students for the past thirty years, ASUOP finally recognized the professional student status of the
pharmacy school and subsequently changed its constitution. Through the hard work of ASP and the phar
macy students, every other school on campus benefited and we have only ourselves to thank.
ASP still has much more to offer. Within the next month, take notice of the LINK program, Legislative Day,
and the ASP Awards & Installation. We're going to help prepare you for your future career at the LINK program on
Friday, June 25th. You'll get the chance to tour the capitol and speak with state politicians on whatever issue irks your
fancy at the Legislative Day on Wednesday, June 30th. And finally, we've got awards for each of you and especially for
those of you with "distinguished traits." It's been a long year but there's still much more to come.
It's been a great year and there are so many people to thank. To all the fraternities, excellent work as
usual and I hope that each of you will take away many fond memories when you leave pharmacy school. To
the independents, we could not have survived without your support and hard work. To the professional affairs
committees, you've continually strengthened the reputation of the University of the Pacific, School of Pharmacy
& Health Sciences. Be proud of your accomplishments and your great contributions to your school. To the
yearbook editors, great work and I've heard nothing but compliments on the yearbook. To the Newscapsule
editors, thanks for putting up with us. Rayni and Yvonne, you've been extremely diligent and have done a great
job. To the webmasters, thanks for your dedication and commitment in keeping others informed on ASP To
Leanne, the ASUOP Senator, it's been a very tough year and you accepted an extremely difficult job. From the
bottom of my heart, thank you for your tireless work and tremendous service to the entire student body. To the
brothers of Kappa Psi, may the fraternal bond continue to be as strong as the support I received from each of
you. And finally, to the ASP officers, you've done more than I ever asked of each of you. Thank you. Tony, your
hard work has always paid off and I hold you in the highest regards. Bhavi, you are an inspiration and always
brighten any bad day. Nancy, your commitment and support have made a tremendous difference in our
successes. Amy, I can t begin to express my gratitude for all that you've done this past year. Whenever I needed
something, you were the first one there to help. Thank you. Sherry McGee, your smiles and charm have always
lifted us. Dr. Floriddia, you are our advisor, mentor, and above all, our friend. Thank youl To all others that
have contributed to ASP and made this past year a success, we owe you a heart-felt debt of gratitude. It's been
a long year but we ve made the most of it. To the class of 2000, good luck wherever the road may take you.
To the class of 2001, may you always find strength in adversity. From the bottom of my heart, thank you all for
an absolute fantastic year!!!
- Shcutw Yotongs
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Dear ASP,
This is only my second semester in pharmacy school
but I don't know if I can keep up with such an accelerated
program. My life consists of going to class, eating, going to
lab, eating, studying, and sleeping. And even though I de
vote many hours in my day to studying, my mid-term grades
did not reflect my effort. I don't know what to do because I
don't know if I'll make it. Please help!
Al Distraught
Dear Al,
Let's first address the issue of grades. If you're not
satisfied with your performance on midterms or having a dif
ficult time understanding material, Rho Chi can help! Their
tutoring program is and will be in full swing until July. There
are many tutors available and is free to all first years. Sign
up for help in any subject by completing an application form
in Lupe's office. We would like to thank you to all of the
following people who have already graciously given their time
as a tutor: Yvonne Chen, Chieu Le, Bob Miyamoto, Al Moon,
Katherine Nguyen, Renee Saito, and Ivana Thompson.
As for motivation, the one thing you need to ask your
self is "what do I want to get out of pharmacy school?" Many
students answer that they want their Doctor of Pharmacy
degree. But I'm here to tell you that whether you passed with
straight A's or straight C's, you passed. The ultimate deter
minant of how successful you are is whether or not you leave
these hallways with a feeling of fulfillment.
Fulfillment can take any number of forms. For some,
fulfillment means socializing and creating strong relationships.
Others equate studying diligently and good grades with fulfill
ment. Still, others foster professional development and in
volvement to represent fulfillment. This decision differs based
on each individual. So, my advice to you is to again ask
yourself, "what do I want to get out of pharmacy school?"
The answer should put things into perspective.
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This past year was filled with a lot of good times and bad; things you want to remember and things you want to
forget; and things you wish would just stay a secret. Well, whichever category you might fall under, it's been a great
year and will be relived when ASP looks back at 1998-99.

STUCK fn U KUT
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A Few Last Words Front Our Prez ..<,

on the main campus, 456-358, by students fearful of any
type of change. Consequently, the main campus sent its
message to ASP that ASUOP still controls them. It is obvious
that the issue has not died. If anything, our motivation is
even greater now than it ever has been before. There is
presently no direction in which the School of Pharmacy &
Health Sciences can take. However, rest assured that we will
continue to raise these issues with ASUOP and create a sat
isfactory resolution that will benefit all students of the School
of Pharmacy & Health Sciences.
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Editors' note: We have received an over-abundance of letters from fellow classmates seeking answers to burning questions. We have
taken this opportunity to help those in their most dire times of need. Read on!

Shcuuv

A new year, a new semester, a new beginning, and
what's more, a new chance for involvement with ASP. There
are a ton of events, activities, and professional conferences
which each of you can actively participate in. However, in
order to share with you all of this great information, I could
grudgingly list the activities scheduled for this new year and
preach to a tired audience about why you all should be in
volved. However, I've noticed that only those that truly have a
desire to stay active will continue to read on.
You get enough lectures and reading material inside
the classroom, so why would you want the same outside? To
spare you the monotony, let me just share with you a few
personal experiences.
Growing up I was nothing more than average. In
high school, I participated in a few clubs, a few sports, went
out with friends, attended football games, you know, the nor
mal high school experiences. However, nothing ever stood
out and I was thrown in with the others that walked the same
hallways as soon to be forgotten. The years passed without
a whimper from me.
Finally, high school graduation arrived and, just like
that, a chapter in my life closed and a new one opened. I
entered college expecting my luck to dramatically shift in a
new environment with new people and, just as the four years
in high school did again, without so much as a whimper from
me. I still did not feel any different, nor did I do anything
significant to speak of.
So, that summer I went back home to see the same
sites, the same faces, and resume my same average life. I
was back to being the same average person. This thoroughly
depressed me and I began to think, was this all there was for
me? Why should I be content with my current situation when
I knew there was more inside me? I knew I had potential but
I needed a new frame of mind. My freshmen year passed
without so much of a challenge for me to realize my full po
tential.
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Some Words From
©tir -New fVez' • • •
Clayton/ Bopuet
What an incredible year it has been! Can you remember the first semester? I still have faint memories of when I
wasn't sure if I could pass Biophysical Properties. Yes, we've had our peaks and valleys but in a few weeks, the academic
year will be over. Congratulations! We all made it!
First, I'd like to say goodbye to the 2nd year students. You have been an inspiration and a support through a tough
year for the first year students. It gave the new ASP officers and the whole first year class great pleasure to give you a going
away picnic on July 9th. My hope was that this could be a small token of how much we appreciate your class. I hope those
who attended had a great time.
Secondly, I'd like to thank the previous ASP officers for all their hard work throughout the year. Truly, this school
would not have excelled as it did without their efforts. They have showed integrity, professionalism, and above all, a desire for
the student body to succeed. For that, I give you my most sincere thanks.
Lastly, best wishes to everyone on our upcoming final exams. If I or any of the other ASP officers can help you in any
way, please don't hesitate to ask.

SCHOOL OF PHAEMAf

OF THE PACIF

DEPARTMENT OF

PHYSICAL. THEEAPY
UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

ASF OFFICES *999-2000
L-R: Clayton 6OQU*T/ LUYCN LAV TRACT SWINJO, JENNITFR KAWAI, CANT* YUSON

Tracy ShCnjo-

Can you believe the year is almost over? I know that I've been anticipating the end of this year and the beginning of
"summer" since about August, but now that its almost here, I find myself a little sad. Don't get me wrong now
I'm happy to
almost be done with three semesters of school. The only depressing thought I have is that none of the current second-years
will be around when we get back from break. We will all miss you guys next year. Thank you for teaching us, encouraging us,
and showing us that it is possible to make it through pharmacy school! Good luck on your rotations!
Not to worry class of 2001, we have plenty to look forward to next year. There will be a whole new class for us to
become acquainted with, and just think, they'll be looking up to us! What a concept huh? As far as student affairs go, we will
be planning several events early on to help build relations between the first and second year classes. I will definitely keep all
of you updated on events to come! If you have any ideas about what you'd like to see happen next year, feel free to approach
any of the ASP officers.
I'd like to thank the old ASP officers for setting a standard of excellence for us to strive for, as well as explaining every
little detail about ASP we could ever hope to know. I'd also like to thank the new ASP officers and our appointed ASP
"monkeys" (you know who you are) in advance for everything they will do for me next year. Good luck on finals and enjoy
those precious summer days!
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AND TECHNOLOGY (CTLT)
UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

www.uop.edu/ctlt

This Week in Chemistry

Sponsored by The University Library and
The Office of the Assistant Provost in collaboration with the Faculty

P RESENTS ON

CHEMISTRY SEMINAR

Thursday, April 29,12 noon — 1 p.m.
Library Room 245

Tuesday, March 2, 1999
11:00 a.m. - Chemistry Lecture Hall, CR 170

Integrating Computer Technology
into Professional Health Education"
A report of a Long Foundation "Teaching with Technology" grant.

Keith Buszek, Ph.D.

Brad Stockert, Assistant Professor
Physical Therapy, Pharmacy and Health Sciences
Jim Mansoor, Assistant Professor
Physical Therapy, Pharmacy and Health Sciences

Candidate for Faculty Position

and

"Electronic Discussions: Lessons Learned"
What happens when you divide a large class into in-person and online
small groups focused on a task and turn them loose in a topical discussion?
A report of an Irvine Foundation "Learning Assessment Grant."

"New Strategies and Tactics for the

John Livesey, Assistant Professor
Pharmacy and Health Sciences

Total Synthesis of Complex Natural Products"

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND TO RSVP,
CALL THE O FFICE OF THE DEAN
AT THE UNIVERSITY LIBRARY, 946-243-4

Spring Picnic
TAKE THE OPPORTUNITY TO BID rne
secoND yeaR cuass a FOND
FaReweLL BeFORe Tfiey Leave FOR
R0T3T10NS IN AUGUST!

FRID6Y, JULY

9th

at 4 P.M.

TUESDAY. APRIL 27. 1999
7:30 P.M.
BECHTEL INTERNATIONAL
CENTER

IN

Tf\e COURTYaRD

bbq, STeaKs, cHicKeN, eaMes ano pRizes
EVeRYONe IN T-He SCHOOL OF PHaRMaCY
INViTeD!!!!

coNtact MeHRDaD saPHaNee for MORe info

"IMPROVING MEDICATION
THERAPY IN CHILDREN
WITH MENTAL DISORDERS

is

ALL FACULTY AND STUDENTS
INVITED
RECEPTION FOLLOWING THE
LECTURE
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ACADEMY OF STUDENTS OF PHARMACY
MEMORANDUM

16 April 1999
MEMORANDUM
TO: All University Faculty
FROM: Gene Pearson, Chair of Academic Counci
RE: Academic Council Input on Football

Recently you received a packet of information from the Football Review Committee outlining
three possible types of football program that might be implemented if a decision is made to lift
the suspension of football. The Council urges you to carefully consider all the information
presented, attend one or more of the scheduled open meetings and provide input directly to the
Football Review Committee as well as the Council.

College of the Pacific:
Ken Albala
Bob Cox
Roland diFranco
Lydia Fox
Peter Meyer
Gene Pearson
Herb Reinelt
Chris Snell
Mel Thomas

Library:
Craig Hawbacker
School of Engineering:
David Besch
Jennifer Ross
School of International Studies:
David Keefe

McGeorge School of Law:
Frank Gevurtz
George Gould
Greg Weber

School of Dentistry:
Cas Leknius
Joe Levy

TONY LAU

SUBJECT:

AMERICAN HEART ASSOCIATION HEART LAB DAY

DATE:

04/12/99

CC:

PHARMACY FACULTY, UOP ADMINISTRATION

Due to the nature of the event, it will be highly publicized within the school
and outside the school. There will be newspaper and television coverage at the
event and I am quite sure it will bring much positive publicity to the School of
Pharmacy. If there are any more questions about this event, please feel free to
contact me. The ASP Office number is (209) 946-2388 and my email address is
vnotl3@jps.net. Thank you and we hope to see all of you at the AHA Heart
Labs!

School of Pharmacy and Health Sciences:
Mary Ferrill
Craig Hill
Brad Stockert

Conservatory of Music:
David Brock
Dick Etlinger
Audree O'Connell

FROM:

Needless to say, we will need the cooperation of the entire pharmacy school
to make this a successful event. We have already secured most of the lab rooms
needed for the heart stations. We also hope to have the rear parking lot blocked
off for the Heart Race, one of the stations. Traditionally, each pharmacy
fraternity is in charge of a specific station. Our students are already aware of this
anticipated event and plan to help as best they can. Once again, the date of the
event will be May 21st, and the time will be from 8:00 AM to 12:30 PM. At the
conclusion of the event, the children will be shuttled into the courtyard, enjoying
lunch that will provided by the AHA. We only ask that the faculty be made aware
that many of our students will be participating and if possible, adjust their
schedules accordingly. We will also try to keep the disruptive nature of 300 kids
to a minimum during this class time.

Academic Council Faculty Representatives:
Eberhardt School of Business:
Tom Brierton
John Knight

DEAN PHILLIP OPPENHEIMER

On Friday, May 21st, the American Heart Association, in conjunction with
ASP, will plan to hold Heart Lab Day at the UOP Pharmacy School campus. In
the past, ASP has recruited student volunteers to go to local Stockton schools to
hold the Heart Labs. Our program uses interactive lab stations to teach children
about their hearts and how to keep them healthy. Many of the schools have
enjoyed having our students come and share our knowledge with the kids. This
year, AHA and ASP decided to switch the format around. Instead of our
pharmacy students travelling to several schools, we will be busing the children
here onto our campus. We anticipate about 300 kids that day.

A special meeting of the Academic Council has been scheduled for 3pm on Thursday April 29
in the Pine Room of McCaffrey Center. At that meeting the Council will discuss the options
presented and determine whether or not to present a Council recommendation to the Committee.
I would encourage you to attend this Council meeting and/or express your judgments and
concerns to your faculty representatives. To aid in the deliberation, I would request that you
complete the attached Faculty Survey and return it to Elizabeth Santomier, Council Secretary,
Provost's Office before noon on April 28.

Benerd School of Education:
Tom Nelson
Steve Trotter

TO:

Emeriti Faculty: Andres Rodriquez

3601 Pacific Avenue, Stockton, California 95211 • (209) 946-2553
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Academy of Students of Pharmacy

April 27,1999
Dear Faculty,
The University of the Pacific, Academy of Students of Pharmacy chapter would
like to cordially invite you to our upcoming LINK program, which will take
place on Friday, June 25th from 8:30 am to 1:00 pm. The LINK program brings
back five new practitioners who are recent UOP alumni to represent different
practices in the pharmacy profession. Because many pharmacy students who
graduate have little direction regarding their future career, the LINK program is
designed to provide guidance to pharmacy students and allow them to
t
personally interact with successful professionals with very diverse backgrounds
Furthermore, many pharmacy students leave the halls of the University of the Pacific
to enter a profession they have little knowledge about. The LINK program is a
tremendous opportunity for pharmacy students to receive first-hand information
and motivation from successful UOP alumni to possibly lead them into a practice
setting that sparks their interest. We are extremely grateful for your continued
support and hope that you will take time off from your busy schedule to share this
day with the students of the University of the Pacific, School of Pharmacy & Health
Sciences to help broaden their professional goals.
I have included the program goals and objectives for the LINK program for you to
review.
Thank you,
Shaun Young

LINK 1999
Program Goals:
The goal of the Link program is to offer students a glimpse at possibilities
in the pharmacy profession, introduce students to a variety of traditional
and alternative career paths, demonstrate the successes of recent
University of the Pacific graduates, and demonstrate the importance of
choosing pharmacy as a profession.
Target Audience:
Intended for all pharmacy students.
Objectives:
The APhA-ASP Link program is intended to give direction to students upon
deciding what field of pharmacy they will eventually practice. The overwhelming
sentiment felt by students at the University of the Pacific is that pharmacy has
numerous opportunities making the final decision on exactly what type of field to
practice difficult. Many students have not had a chance to study the profession or
have not had a chance to interact with positive roll models. The Link program will
allow students the opportunity to meet and interact with a group of industrious,
entrepreneurial, successful, and young pharmacists. The hope is that this will
guide students and aid students in developing a proactive approach in their career.

J/o
ASP President
sy0002@uop.edu

3601 Pacific Avenue, Stockton, California 95211 . (209) 946-2388

LINK TO
HE FUTURE OF
PHARMACY

Graduate Seminar Schedule
Speaker
Shanthala Padar
Prem Shetty
Rajul Patel

Date
10/7/99
10/21/99
10/28/99

Emily Ha
Annie Shinn
Andrea Wamsley
Al Moon
Raj Birudaraj

11/4/99
11/11/99
11/18/99
12/2/99
12/9/99

\ Alice Matuszak - SJWABS.doc

Topic
Integrins: For Cancer Therapy
Cellular Mediators in Breast Cancer
Pharmacoeconomics of Chronic
Disease
tba
tba
tba
Pharmacology of St. John's Wart
Prestidigitation and Synaptic
Function

SOP GRADUATE PROGRAM COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES
October 22 and 28,1999 Meeting

Page 1

Mn 102899

Pharmacology of St. John's Wort
Present:

Albert P. Moon
University of the Pacific, School of Pharmacy and Health Sciences
Alice Matuszak - Emilyabs.doc

I.

Dr. Li brought everyone up-to-date on the progress of Pharmacy-Chemistry collaboration
and new Ph.D. program

II.

Graduate Seminarian of the Year Award

Page 1

Extremophiles: Some Like It Hot!

After reviewing the credentials of top two nominees submitted by Graduate Seminar
Coordinator, Ms. Shanthala Padar was unanimously voted to be Graduate
Seminarian of the Year for 1998-99.

Emily Ha

(Alice Matuszak - RajulPABS.doc

Drs. Li, Livesey, Williams, Vasavada (Chair) and Mr. Birudraj(Grad Student,
excused on Oct. 28)

Page 1

III.

Who's Who Among Students in American Colleges and Universities
At October 28th meeting, GPC reviewed academic and extracurricular qualifications of
potential candidates and voted for Ms Lynette Vos to be our 1999-2000 nominee for
this honor.

PHARMACOECONOMICS OF AMIFOSTINE IN OVARIAN CANCER
Rajul Patel

IV.

GPC discussed the results of the survey conducted by AACP Commission on the Future
of Graduate Education

Meeting adjourned.
****

I Alice Matuszak - prem99abs.rtf

Targeting Cellular Mediators in Hormone Dependent And Independent
Breast Cancer Phenotypes.
Prem V. Shettv
Alice Matuszak - INTEGRINS.doc

"

"

INTEGRINS: NOVEL TARGETS FOR CANCER THERAPY
Shanthala Padar
School of Pharmacy and Health Sciences
Integrins are the largest family of cell adhesion receptors that mediate cell-matrix as well as cellcell adhesion. They are heterodimeric molecules, containing an a and a P subunit, both of which
are type I transmembrane glycoproteins. Twenty two different integrins have been identified so
far. Many of the integrins share an affinity towards the RGD (Arg-Gly-Asp) recognition sequence
in their extracellular matrix ligands, but are still capable of distinguishing different RGD
containing proteins.
The physiological functions of integrins are diverse, ranging from signal transduction, apoptosis
regulation, cell adhesion, growth and motility to embryogenesis, gene expression, wound healing
and inflammation. However, aberrance in the expression and function of integrins contribute to
many diseases including cancer invasion, metastasis and tumor induced angiogenesis. The
mechanisms of integrin induced cancer metastasis include upregulation of bcl-2 and downregulation of p53. Furthermore, an association between integrins and matrix metalloproteinases
(MMP) has been described. In fact, several studies suggest that integrins serve as potential targets
for cancer therapy. Molecules that mimic ligands of the integrins such as RGD containing peptides
and pseudo RGD peptides (e.g., FC 336) have been reported to inhibit tumor metastasis and
tumor induced angiogenesis. Vitaxin, a humanized form of anti avp3 mAb LM609 and
EMD121974, a cyclo-RGD peptide have successfully completed Phase II trials. In addition,
clinical studies indicate that LM609 also serves as diagnostic and prognostic tool in cancer
treatment.
Even though integrin antagonists may not prove to be magic bullets in the war against cancer,
they certainly hold promise for adjuvant therapies with other chemotherapeutic agents.

Further reading
1

THURSDAYS AT 10:00 A.M.

PHARMACY ROOM R-103

New Approaches to the Treatment
of Rheumatoid Arthritis
Mark Genovese, M.D.
Assistant Professor of Medicine
Division of Immunology & Rheumatology
Stanford University School of Medicine

May 27, 1999

Judith A. V., Cheresh D.A. Integrins and Cancer. Current Opinions in CellBiolozv 1996
8:724-730

Sanders JR., Mainiero. F., Giancotti F.G. The role of integrins in tumorigenesis and metastasis.
Cancer Investigation 1998, 16(5): 329-344
Brooks P C., Montgomery A.P., Rosenfeld M., et al. Integrin av^3 antagonists promote tumor
regression by inducing apoptosis of angiogenic blood vessels. Cell 1994, 74: 1157-1164
Lode H.N., Moehler T., Xiang R., et al. Synergy between an antiangiogenic integrin av
antagonists and an antibody-cytokine fusion protein eradicates spontaneous tumor metastases.
Proceedings of National Academy of Science 1999, 96 1591-1596
°h nis h i Y., Fujn H., Sakamoto T., et al. A new pseudo-peptide analogue of the Arg-Gly-Asp
RGD) sequence inh.bits liver metastasis of colon 26-L5 carcinoma cells. Cancer Letters

I QQx 11A 1

SCHOOL OF PHARMACY & HEALTH SCIENCES SEMINAR SERIES

Note Change of Room to R-103
The schedule of future seminars, as well as abstracts
and links to further reading, is available at:
http://www. uop.edu/pharmacy/sem/
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A computer whiz

u^vtP

kid, a teacher,
an inventor, a
pharmacist and
a man with a

j

Helen Wolber Biinkmann,
COP'53
Pacific Alumni Association
President's Award

devout love of

California
missions

Fred 1firming, Pharmacy *70
Distinguished Professional
Service Award

up this year's
corps of UOP

as Distinguished
Alumni during

Chrissic Woolcock Collins,
Conservatory *2S
Distinguished
Public Service Award

a special
Homecoming^
Weekend dimHj
And the winners

Bob MCCOOMU, COP '50
Distinguished Volunteer
Service

FranasC°
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Pharmacist not your

,JNIVE^SITY

Pharmacist for our
nation's leaders
Margaret Frederickson has the best of both worlds.
When Frederickson, Pharmacy '66, isn't filling prescriptions
for the nation's leaders in Washington, D.C., she's getting
involved in the political action.
In addition to serving as a chief pharmacist, she was
nominated in 1996 and 1997 by the GOP members of
Congress to attend the first two Women Leaders Summits
hosted by Republican Women Members of Congress and
the Republican Network to

husband', Dave
the inaugurations of
President Ronald Reagan
and President George Bush, working with marketing and
press operations. She also was a VIP Hostess for the 1985
and 1989 inaugural galas.
Frederickson has been involved in fund-raising for a
scholarship program that benefits inner-city youth by
setting aside funds for continued education after high
school. She and her husband also are founding members of
the Pacific Club of the Nation's Capital. They mail
newsletters to 400 Washington, D.C., area family, alumni
and friends who attended UOP on all three campuses. "We
found that there were many people in the area affiliated
with Pacific and decided to start the club," she said.
Frederickson is celebrating her 15th anniversary as a
practicing pharmacist in Washington, D.C., where she lives
with her husband. She is the chief pharmacist for
CVS/Pharmacy, formerly Peoples Drugs, the largest chain
on the East Coast, and was featured in a television commer
cial campaign for the chain. Her store is located at 19th
Street and Pennsylvania Avenue, two blocks from the
White House.
"I surely enjoyed my time at Pacific," said Frederickson.
"I wanted the full college experience and I didn't feel that 1
could get that at a professional school. At UOP, I could get
my education and my professional degree in five years. I feel
I have good ties to UOP and its lovely campus."
MARGARET FREDERICKSON
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Pacific alumni recognized nationally for
leadership and professional contribution
* Chrissie Collins, '28, a>
founder of the Medic Alert national
medical information organization,
received the C. Everett Koop Health
Advocate Award from the American
Hospital Association for her lifelong
dedication to the importance of
easily accessible medical information
in emergency situations.
Collins, now 92, still is active on
the Medic Alert board of directors.
She describes herself as a "born
volunteer," which she dates to her
years at Pacific, where she learned
"the importance of helping other
people in the world."
• Alfred Muller, '53, a
performing arts instructor at San
Joaquin Delta College, was invested
into the College of Fellows of the
American Theatre in May at the
Kennedy Center for the Performing
Arts in Washington, D.C., where he
joins two other UOP alumni, James
Jewell, '51 and DeMarcus Brown, '23,
as fellows. Mueller was a visiting pro
fessor at Pacific in 1955, when he
directed the musical "Into the
Woods." He also taught drama at
Edison High in Stockton.

.
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Retrospective: Art department

• Charles R. Green, Pharmacy
'68, president of Green Brothers
Pharmacy in Stockton, has received
the 1998 American Pharmaceutical
Association Daniel B. Smith Practice
Excellence Award.
Green was recognized for his
exemplary career of more than 29
years and for his contributions and
service to the profession of pharmacy
and his community, especially for
making pharmaceutical care and con
sultation a priority in his professional
practice.
• School of Pharmacy alumnus
and Clovis resident David Wilcox,
'79, has been selected by the
California Pharmacists Association
as the 1998 winner of the California
Pharmacists Association's "Bowl of
Hygeia" award for outstanding
community service. Established in
1958, the award is presented
annually by participating pharmaceu
tical associations in each of the
United States, the District of
Columbia, Puerto Rico and the 10
Canadian provinces. Recipients are
selected by their respective state
pharmaceutical associations.

"*

Plus: Beyond the classroom, interaclivM™
pharmacology, science in Africa, and more

Stockton • San Francisco • Sacramento

When students in Professor ]ohn

Livesey said, but had one criticism—they
wanted the lecture outlines in advance.

Livese/s classes want to get an
advance look at his next lecture, or

The following year he added the outlines
and lecture slides to the course information
on the World Wide Web, and noticed that

Lawrence Brown, a second-year

Psychology. Livesey will

Pharm.D student, said, "I don't know of

evaluate whether the

many students who didn't take advantage of

concept leads to better

getting it off the Web."
Livesey also added to his Web site links

information retention, bet
ter problem solving, and

review one of his lectures from a

his students began arriving for class with a

to other sites both inside and outside the

better learning overall.

printout of the materials that they had

University—such as research institutions,

The results will be

few weeks ago, they need look no

downloaded from the Internet.

private institutions, government agencies,

assessed through surveys

further than their computer screen.
Livesey makes available outlines of
his lectures, as well as handouts,

"I saw a few people really starting to rely
on it," he said. "They would put their pens^
down and listen and think about the

and other universities—to give students

of students and through an

access to additional information.

analysis of the transcripts

As an example, Livesey cites a link to

of the discussions.

concepts involved, rather than rushing like

Massachusetts General Hospital, at which

mad to write eveiything down that's on the

students could read a patient's account of

assessing student learning

Now there's a tool for

screen. "I think they started to capture more

experiencing a pituitaiy tumor, and how the

and their progress in "real

announcements, and Questions and

of what I was explaining."

prescribed treatment changed the patient's

time," which also is vital to retention

answers on class topics, on the

life.

issues.

or needed a review, having the lecture

Internet.
"1 think that it's been pretty useful," said

For students who had to miss a lecture,

"It provides a relevance to what they are

"These Quantitative and Qualitative abili

Professor John Livesey (foreground)
integrates traditional lecture and laboratory
methods with Internet technologies for a
broader learning base in pharmacy courses.

outline available on the Web "was like being

learning. I got fewer Questions about, 'Why

ties give us more of a balance in assessing

able to replay the lecture slides, minus my

do I need to know this?' They realize that

where strengths and weaknesses lie. We'll

verbal commentaiy," he said.

this is information that I need to know to

look for descriptors that suggest learning—

take care of my patients."

how many times does a student ask a

people will treat it like one more way of

Question, answer a Question, or say

getting the word out."

Philip Gregoiy, a Pharm.D student in the
School of Pharmacy. "A lot of us print out
the lecture the day before class."
Livesey, who teaches endocrinology and

This semester Livesey has added
another feature—on-line discussion
groups. Students are working in groups of

something like, Oh, I get it!'"
Both of Livesey's courses are recjuired

"I think that in the long run many more

Besides benefiting on-campus students,
the Internet also has great potential for

oncology, began exploring the use of the

no more than five to write a term paper

for students in the School of Pharmacy.

long-distance learning. Pharmacists seeking

Internet as a teaching tool several years ago.

together. They're reouired to discuss the

The program is highly competitive, with

continuing education through the

Initially, he gave students access to the

content of the paper, resolve conflicting

approximately 1,200 applicants for 150

University, or those who want to undergo

issues, and ensure that each group member

openings. Eveiy student in the program,

additional training to take a different career

readings, and invited them to use e-mail to

understands the results of their efforts.

and anyone else with an Internet address

path, could continue their weekday work

ask Questions or clarify concepts.

About half the class is working in groups

from the University, has access to the

while taking classes on-line in the evenings.

that hold discussions on-line, while the

course Web pages.

just
another

lecture schedule, course topics, and

"A few took advantage of that, but not
veiy many." he said.

A survey of his students revealed that

they felt pretty positive about the concept,

other half is doing it "the old-fashioned

Next year Livesey plans to expand the
class Web pages to include interactive

way," Livesey said, through in-person meet

after working primarily as a researcher in

Quizzes that provide explanations as well as

ings and phone calls. Later, they'll assess

cancer-related therapies. At the University

answers, page references next to topics,

the two approaches.

of Washington, his areas of research

and a place to offer feedback about the les

included cataracts of the eye. and the

son. He said that the Internet has the

"Face-to-face is good in some ways, but
you tend to get Quick and not necessarily

mechanisms and efficacy of drugs that

potential to become a powerful teaching

well-reasoned answers," he said. "On-line,

prevent radiation damage to cells and

methodology—but will it change the

you can think about the Question, look up

tissues. When he decided that he wanted to

traditional relationship between teacher and

information, and respond from that

do less research, and become more

student:

perspective."
"It may be less satisfying on an inter
personal level, but richer in content."
The on-line discussion groups also pro

involved with teaching, he began looking
for a more intimate academic environment.
"Research is fine, but I came here with a
gut-level feeling that teaching would be a

"Some people think of it as putting a
barrier between instructor and student. I see
it as bringing down that barrier," he said.
Still, for those who prefer an instructor's

vide a better opportunity for sharing

good idea," he said. "I totally underesti

office to cyberspace, and an in-person

Questions than in Livesey's lecture classes,

mated how much I would enjoy it. I really

discussion to e-mail correspondence, he

which have 200 students.

find it stimulating. I like the interaction."

To assist the on-line groups. Livesey

Now Livesey estimates that he spends

keeps office hours: "My door is 99 percent
open."

plans to recruit 10 second-yeaf students as

about 60 percent of his time teaching, and

mentors to moderate the sessions, pose

the remainder is split between committees

classroom not as a substitute teacher, but

Questions, and provide the kind of perspec-

and research. He has a continuing interest

as one more tool for students, who will be

in DNA damage, and the ways in which

the ultimate judge of its effectiveness.

e that only former students of the class

can have.

http://uiiiJiiJ.uop.edu/mjarmacy

Livesey joined Pacific's faculty in 1994

And I'll be slipping in once in a while
usF to see how things are going."
he use of on-line discussion groups as
eaching tool is the focus of a University
grant just awarded to Lives^ and School of

damage is expressed in cells.
He also spends a considerable amount

Livesey sees the Internet in his

"One thing that I've found with
technology is that if it doesn't offer a

of time adding information to the course

perceived benefit that (students) know up

Web pages, and doing what he calls "Web-

front, most won't use it. They're busy

ifications" for other faculty members.

enough as it is."

By Ken August

Education's Rachelle Hackett of the
Department of Education and Counseling
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School of Pharmacy and Health Sciences

Phillip R. Oppenheimer, Pharm.D.
Professor and Dean

Memorandum
School of Pharmacy and Health Sciences
Dean's Office

Academic regalia can he traced back to
the universities of the Middle Ages when
students and faculty wore the robes of the
clergy. Today three ranks of degrees are
distinguished through variations in the
robes, which also indicate the discipline and
the university The degree's field is
represented by the hood's colored edge, and
in some cases by the facing and crossbars'
colors on the doctoral gown. The hood's
lining color represents the institution—
burnt orange and black for Pacific.

April 28, 1999
To:

Senior Advisors
Jim Blankenship
Mary Ferrill
Don Floriddia
Jean Matuszak
Howell Runion
Ravin Vasavada

From:
Subject:

Phil OpS^m&ftfier
Hoodingpt School of Pharmacy 1999 Commencement

As you know, the honor of "hooding" seniors at Commencement Ceremonies is given
to the senior advisors. Please plan on hooding duties at our 1999 Commencement and
confirm your participation with Norma at ext 2562. A few students have asked for
"special" hooding by specific faculty. You will be notified of that. Thank youl!

The Dean and Faculty of
The School of Pharmacy X Health Sciences

University of the Pacific

As a reminder, commencement exercises will be held on Sunday, May 16th on the lawn
in front of Knoles Hall at 8:00 a.m. Line up time for the platform party and faculty is
7:30 a.m. and students line up at 7:15 a.m. (In case of rain, commencement will be
moved to the Spanos Center and platform guests, faculty and graduates will line up at
the Southeast corner where players enter the floor.)

cordially invlte
you to the

Fortieth Annual
Commencement Exercises

Please also plan to attend the reception following the ceremony at the School of
Pharmacy. If you have not made your reservations for the Alumni and Graduate
Dinner and Awards being held on Friday evening, May 14th, please call Mary Jane with
your reservations. Thank you again for your participation.

on Sunday; May Sixteenth
Nineteen Hundred Ninety-nine
at
Eight o'clock in the morning
On the East la wn of Knoles Hall
Main Campus
Stockton, California

3601 Pacific Avenue, Stockton, California 95211 • (209) 946-2561 • Fax (209) 946-2410

Reception immediately
following the Commencement
at the School of Pharmacy and Health Sciences
751Brookside Road

UNIVERSITY
of the

CIFIC

|

f

181151

ALL-UNIVERSITY
CONVOCATION

Knoles Lawn
Friday, May 14, 1999
5:00 p.m.

1 9 9 9

C

OMMENCEMENT

1 9 9 9

Senior Sneak/Auction Information
The Senior Sneak for the Class of 2000 is coming up
on June 29, 1999. This year the event will take place at
Lake Del Valle (near Livermore). All faculty are invited to
join us for this senior class celebration. We will have
activities available for everybody to enjoy such as a BBQ,
boat trips on the lake, fishing, swimming, hiking, sports and
other games like volleyball and softball.
In order to put on an event like this, we need to pay for
it through the fundraising of the Senior Auction that will be
held on June 24. To have a successful Senior Auction, we
need help from everybody. All types of donations would be
greatly appreciated. Donated items don't need to be
traditional items; you can be as creative as you like (i.e.
home cooked or ethnic dinners, tutoring, class notes, etc.).
Please fill out the attached donation sheet and return to
mailbox K-5 by Fri. 5/21 including the item to be donated, a
detailed description, and your name and contact information.
All proceeds will go towards the Senior Sneak and the
Senior Class Gift given to the University of Pacific School
of Pharmacy. The Class of 2000 thanks you for your help.

COMMENCEMENT
Sincerely,

Omar Badawi
Class President

V

Dear Associates Member:

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND A SEMI-FORMAL DINNER AND DANCE
TO HONOR THE GRADUATES OF THE CLASS OF I 999.
T HE RECEPTION WILL BE HELD AT THE R ADISSON H OTEL IN S TOCKTON,
F RIDAY, M AY I 4, I 9 9 9 AT 7 : 0 0 P.M.
(A FTER C ONVOCATION). T HE N O-HOST BAR WILL OPEN AT 6 : 3 0 P.M.

H ONORS AND AWARDS WILL BE PRESENTED TO GRADUATING S ENIORS.
A LSO TO BE HONORED:
THE T EACHER OF T HE Y EAR (TO BE ANNOUNCED AT THE PARTY),
S PECIAL F RIEND OF P ACIFIC P HARMACY:
R OBERT L ONG, C HAIRMAN OF T HE B OARD AND CEO OF L ONGS D RUGS,
AND THE P HARMACY A LUMNUS OF THE Y EAR:
J EFF J ELLIN, P HARM. D., C LASS OF ' 7 4 AND E DITOR, P HARMACIST' S L ETTER:
A LUMNI OF 1 9 5 9 , 1 9 6 9 , 1 9 7 4 , I 9 7 9 , AND 1 9 8 9
WILL CELEBRATE THEIR CLASS REUNIONS WITH THE GRADUATING CLASS.
D INNER TICKETS FOR G RADUATING S ENIORS, S PECIAL G UESTS, F ACULTY AND S TAFF
ARE COMPLIMENTARY. ADDITIONAL GUEST TICKETS ARE $30.00 PER PERSON.
A WARD W INNERS WILL RECEIVE A SECOND FREE TICKET AND WILL BE NOTIFIED BY MAIL
RSVP MUST BE RETURNED BY MAY I .
M ENU:
ROAST PRIME RIB OF BEEF OR BROILED SALMON
CHEF'S GARDEN STYLE WILD RICE •
FRESH SEASONAL VEGETABLE
CHOCOLATE MOUSSE IN AN EDIBLE CUP

RSVP must be received by May 1.

Send

extra ticket(s) Enclosed is my check for $

• Broiled Salmon

(Please make check payable to Pacific Pharmacy Associates)

Charge to my • Visa EE • MasterCard HN O :

-

-

-

Exp Date:

Signature:
Name:

Name of Spouse/Guest_

Address:

.Associates Member?.

City:
Phone:

State:

As an Associate member, we hope that you will join us for this special evening. The Graduation
Reception and Alumni Reunions will be held on Friday, May 14, 1999, following Convocation at the
Stockton Radisson, with a no-host bar at 6:30 p.m. and dinner at 7:00 p.m. Awards will be presented at
8:00 p.m., followed by a night of dancing and visiting with old friends and new.
Graduating seniors, award winners and presenters, and the Class of 1959 are the guests of our
sponsors. Award winners will be given a second free ticket. Tickets for the event are $30.00 per
person. Your invitation and reservation form is enclosed with this letter. Please return the reservation
form by May 5.
Since this is traditionally a busy weekend we urge you to make your arrangements early. A list of hotels
with phone numbers is included for your convenience. Please join us in recognizing the milestones of
our alumni and the achievement of our graduating seniors at this special celebration.

\Ja/KVGy VeXqiMAre/, Class of'89, Executive Director, Pacific Pharmacy Associates
Elizabeth/JoHvwyv\t Class of'87, President, Pacific Pharmacy Associates

Pacific Pharmacy Associates, School of Pharmacy and Health Sciences, UOP, 751 Brookside Rd, Stockton, CA 95297-0422 (209-946-2561)
• Prime Rib of Beef

The Board of Directors of the Pacific Pharmacy Associates hope this celebration of the significant
events of the past and present will create strong and lasting relationships for the future by bringing
together our alumni and graduating seniors.

Sincerely,

SPONSORED BY OUR FRIENDS AT BERGEN BRUNSWIG
AND
THE PACIFIC PHARMACY ASSOCIATES

• I will be attending the dinner on May 14. My dinner choice(s):

This is a special year that marks a milestone for us; we arc beginning a new tradition at Pacific
this year by hosting Class Reunions following Convocation on the weekend of graduation. During
this event, we will be recognizing the reunions for the Classes of '59, '69, '74, '79, and '89 as well as
honoring graduating seniors in the Class of '99 with their senior awards. We will also present two new
awards: Special Friend of Pacific Pharmacy to Robert Long, and Pharmacy Alumnus of the Year to Jeff
Jellin. This special event is being planned and organized by the Pacific Pharmacy Associates Board of
Directors, and financed by a very generous gift from Bergen Brunswig.

SOPHS Class of
Zip:.

E-Mail Address:

Note: We would appreciate any address and phone corrections for your permanent addresses. If you have an e-mail
address at home, we will include it in the new alumni directory.

ttO<Xp<R$ &WWWR£>S
Presentation

3601 Pacific Avenue, Stockton, California 95211 • (209) 946-2528

Alice Matuszak - Graduate Seminar Today, 10am R105

REPORT FROM SAN ANTONIO
UOP'S ASP CHAPTER DOES IT AGAIN!

From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

ASP had its hard work rewarded in a number of ways at the APHA Annual Meeting in
San Antonio.

A reminder: Graduate Seminar today at 10am in R105. Today's seminar is:

John Livesey
Xiaoling Fang, Sherry McGee, Rosie Fox, Pei Yan...
Thu, Jul 15, 1999 9:37 AM
Graduate Seminar Today, 10am, R105

Ebola Hemorrhagic Fever: Uses of Natural Human Antibodies and DNA for a Vaccine
Kyle A. Jensen, Graduate Student
School of Pharmacy & Health Sciences

The APHA/ASP and the Student National Pharmaceutical Association's (SNPHA)
sponsored "Operation Immunization: The Nation's Pharmacy Students and Practitioners
Protecting the Public Health is in its second year of existence. The Operation
Immunization Advisory and Awards Committee has recognized a chapter in the 8 regions
as winners in their efforts to promote the benefits of immunizations and for setting up and
immunizing patients. UOP's ASP Chapter was selected above all chapters participating
as the National Winner in this program. UOP will be recognized by the Student National
Pharmaceutical Association at it annual meeting and UOP will represent pharmacy
students at the Centers of Disease Control and Prevention's National Immunization
Conference this summer in Dallas.

The abstract and readings for this seminar are at:
http://www.uop.edu/pharmacy/sem/98-99/990715.html

I'll look forward to seeing you there.
John Livesey
CC:

Xiaoling Fang, Sherry McGee, Rosie Fox, Pei Yan...

Congratulations are in order for Dave Mitchell and Giselle Haetig as well as Drs. Norton
and Gunderson for their mentorship and training of our students.
Shaun Young was one of four students in the nation to be selected for the APHA Student
Leadership Award sponsored by Proctor and Gamble. Shaun Received his award last
evening at the APHA/ASP Awards Ceremony.

1999 Phi Lambda Sigma Initiates
June 17, 1999

Our ASP Chapter came in first and received the Academy Of Students of Pharmacy
Membership Achievement Award. This consisted of a plaque and monetary bonus
award.
Our ASP Chapter competed heavily for the Academy of Students of Pharmacy Chapter
Achievement Award in Category A. (Schools with more than 500 students). We are
proud to say that we are first runner-up for the award. It was a California sweep. The
University of California was named second runner-up, University of the Pacific was
named first runner-up and the winner was the University of Southern California. A great
evening for California. A joking comment from an adviser of a chapter on the east coast
stated that "we should get the San Andreas Fault active again". It was a great evening.
We did not place in the Merck Awards, but neither did any other California school. We
will be at again for next year.

Rho

Phi Lambda Sigma
University of the Pacific
Stockton, California

Chapter Advisor: Ralph Saroyan

We also are very proud of Karen Ng, third year clerkship student as she did a great job
representing our school in the National Patient Counseling Competition. Karen competed
on Friday.
Finally, I would be remiss if I did not mention Lawrence Brown for his outstanding
leadership this past year as the AphA/ASP Speaker of the House of Delegates.
We have a tired but happy group of students returning to campus today.
Don Floriddia

From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Qhapfftr

Donald Floriddia
Alice Matuszak; Berit Gundersen; Dave Fries; Ho...
Fri, May 14,1999 10:32 AM
Ralph Saroyan

I was informed by Derick (Rick) Morat that Ralph is the recipient of the Podesto Award. This
award will be given to Ralph at the Student Life Organization Awards ceremonies starting at 3:00
pm. If you have the time to attend, I think Ralph would be appreciative of the support.

First

Last

Init

Brett

Borba

BAB

Eric

Gupta

EKG

Giselle

Haettig

GMH

Donna

Haettig

DRH

Bhairavi

Jani

BDJ

Elsie

Kwan

EKK

Tony

Lau

THL

Amy

Lew

AML

Jeff

Meeks

JDM

David

Mitchell

DGM

Cindy

Mock

CJM

Nancy

Ch

NMO

Kevin

Okuni

KNO

Huong Kate

Pham

HKP

Kim

Pham

KCP

Veronica

Tovar

VT

Shaun

Young

SFY

I was told that this is a SURPRISE for Ralph as he is unaware that he is getting this award. I
would appreciate if you would not congratulate Ralph until the award is actually presented.

From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Donald Floriddia
FacultySop; StaffSOP
Mon, Jun 14, 1999 3:45 PM
Dr. Hill

Donald Floriddia
FacultySop; StaffSOP
Mon, Jun 14, 1999 3:04 PM
Dr. Li

Congratulations are in order to Dr. Li. He has received funding in the amount of $16 000 from
Advanced Poiymer Systems, Redwood City for a project to study novel mucTJh^^Z

Congratulations are in order to Dr. Hill. A grant proposal as co-investigator titled: A Study on
Effective Computer Simulation for Drug Design through the Ministry of Education in Japan and
Kobe Gakuin University, Kobe Japan has been funded for the first and second year in excess of
$20,000. (Not sure of the conversion from yen to dollars). Craig has been invited as a visiting
professor to Kobe in the Winter Term, 2000. He will be working with his co-investigator Dr. Eiichi
Akaho.

fU"di"9 in thG am°Unt Of*25><>00 from DermaTrends,
/"cds™ D/^
inc., ban Diego, CA for studies on transdermal drug delivery and its system design.

Donald G. Floriddia, Ph.D.
Chairman

Donald G. Floriddia, Ph.D.
Chairman
Department of Pharmaceutics and Medicinal Chemistry

Department of Pharmaceutics and Medicinal Chemistry

CATHY/ by Cathy Guisewite
HELP YOUR- W E COLl
SELVES TO
8ACTEFOOD: THERE
Rift.
ARE HAMr
8UR&ERS..J® /!
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From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Mktng & Univ Relations <uopnews@uop.edu>
in.vms(uop-news-stk)
Mon, Jun 14,1999 1:35 PM
Pharmacy metabolism grant

CARCINO
GENIC
GRILLING
FUMES.

THERE'S
CHlCtsEN.

SAL M0
NELLA

FILTHY,
INHUMANE
FACTORY
FARMS.

TOVIC STREAMS.
POLLUTED OCEANS
MERCURY
POISONING

CRACKERS
AND
CHEESE...

LISTERIA
BACTERIA

BOVINE
GROWTH
HORMONE

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE June 11,1999
106.Pharmacy metabolism grant Contact: Joyce McCallister
PROFESSOR GETS GRANT TO STUDY DRUG METABOLISM
University of the Pacific Pharmacy and Health Sciences Professor William Chan
received a $75,000 grant to study how the human body metabolizes drugs.
The three-year National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences grant will
provide opportunities for undergraduate and graduate students to participate
in Chan's research involving how the human Ah receptor works in the body at a
molecular level.
"This receptor is essential for our bodies to synthesize a number of enzymes,
including the ones that are important for drug metabolism," he said. Chan will
use baculovirus-expressed human proteins as probes to delineate the signaling
mechanism of the Ah receptor.
"We are proud of Dr. Chan's achievement, which offers a new opportunity to
involve Pacific students in important scientific research," said PHS Dean
Phillip Oppenheimer. "The NIH grant is a prestigious accomplishment."
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private life. He has written a new book
University Press.
Religious studies Professor George from Westminister-John Knox Press,
Randels and Professor Emeritus Bob From the Eye of the Storm: The Pastor to
Blaney joined two Pacific alumni, John the President Speaks Out.
The John F. Kennedy Center for the
Wortham and Phil Wogaman, at the the
Society of Christian Ethics annual Performing Arts presented three concerts
meeting in San Francisco Jan. 8-10. in December which featured the
Randels chaired a concurrent session Washington Chorus and the Jefferson
about "Responsibility Beyond Duty: On Chamber Singers, performing the poem
the Blameworthiness of the Failure to by American Robert Frost, "Stopping By
Perform Acts of Supererogation" and the Woods on a Snowy Evening," with
served as referee for a paper, music written by Conservatory of Music
Professor
Emeritus
"Temperance: Harmful or Helpful?" composition
Wortham, a 1975 COP graduate and Ron Caviani.
Modern language and literature
recent doctoral graduate in social ethics
from Boston University, presented his Professor Mike Sharp presented "The
paper, "Booker
T.
Washington's Minority Presence in Contemporary
Rejection of Laissez-Faire Economics." Austrian Literature" at an MLA
Wogaman, a COP graduate and former conference held in San Francisco
Pacific professor of religious studies, is Dec. 27-30.
Civil engineering Professor Bill Kane
currently pastor to President Bill Clinton
and Hillary Rodham Clinton through was the invited speaker for the South
the Foundary Methodist Church in Coast Geological Society meeting in
Washington,
D.C. He took part in the Tustin, where he talked about monitor
Globalization and the Region: Explorations
closing
plenary
session on public and ing landslides and unstable slopes.
in
Punjabi
Identity
by
Oxford

Regents have authorized across-theboard increases in tuition and fees for the
academic year beginning August 1999.
Annual undergraduate tuition and
fees at the Stockton campus will rise from
$19,365 to $19,935, an increase of 2.9
percent. Fees included in the amount
cover health services, operation of
McCaffrey Center and programs of
Associated Students of UOR
Pat Cavanaugh, vice president for The University Bulletin - Jan. 27, 1999
finance, said that the tuition increases
have trailed those of other similar
Approximately $7 million in state Cal
California institutions over the past Grant awards, about $2.8 million in
federal Pell and supplemental educational
three years.
"When our charges for tuition and opportunity grants, and $25 million in
residential living are combined, the total University of the Pacific grants comprise
cost for attending Pacific for a year's the total.
Regents also increased tuition and
undergraduate education is at about the
midpoint in comparison to similar fees for the School of Dentistry and
McGeorge School of Law.
institutions in California," he said.
For Dentistry, whose students attend
The University's costs are even more
competitive when the generous financial- classes year round to complete their four
aid program for undergraduates is taken years of study in three years, tuition rises
into account, he said. In an effort to from $42,300 to $44,125, an increase of
maintain accessibility to Pacific's student- 4.32 percent.
For McGeorge, tuition will rise from
centered education for undergraduates,
the University provides nearly $35 $20,724 to $21,656 per year, or 4-5
million per year in federal, state and percent for new students entering after
institutional grants and scholarships, July 1. For part-time law students, annual
which benefit approximately 70 percent tuition will rise from $13,286 to $14,396,
of
undergraduate
students. or 8.35 percent.

The University Bulletin — Feb. 3, 1999

Psychology's Cris Clay, a Democrat,
has been re-appointed to a three-year
term on the state's Independent Living
Council by former Gov. Pete Wilson.
School of International Studies
anthropology Professor Bruce La Brack
was invited to participate in a panel on
"Best Practices in Study Abroad," where
he gave an overview of Pacific's
integrated cross-cultural training courses
and the collaborative role International
Programs and Services provides in
preparing students for international
study. The conference was sponsored by
the Associated New American Colleges
in San Francisco Jan. 27.
Also attending was Donna Cheshire,
director of International Programs and
Services. She participated in two
sessions: "Current Status, Issues and
Aspirations In Campus Internationaliz
ation," and "Best Practices in Study
Abroad."
Conservatory of Music composition
Professor Francois Rose was invited to
UC San Diego's music department for a
panel on "The Procedures to Follow in
Order to be Successful in a Job Search in
the World of Academia" for doctoral
students in composition.
Eberhardt School of Business
Professors Stephen Wheeler and Jim Fiet
presented a workshop, "A Survey of the
Accounting Skills Needed by Successful
Entrepreneurs vs. Those Provided by
Current Accounting Curricula," at the
United States Association for Small
Business and Entrepreneurship national
meeting in San Diego. They received the
"Best Workshop Award" for the meeting.

Physical therapy Professor Darcy
Umphred is on the Slack, Inc.
editorial advisory board. She attended a
five-day January meeting on a Caribbean
cruise to map out the year's editorial
direction. "I was surrounded by the best
of the best in both occupational and
physical therapy - the visionaries - and
all we had to do was think and share,"
she said.
In preparation for teaching a new
course, mechanical engineering Professor
Said Shakerin completed four self-study
courses from the American Society of
Heating, Refrigerating, and AirConditioning Engineers, and received 15
units of continuing education while on
sabbatical last semester. The funding for
the course, offered for the first time this
semester, was provided by CAPD and the
School of Engineering.
Pharmacy and Health Sciences
Professor Howell Runion spoke to
clinicians at a Lodi meeting Jan. 21 on
"Migraine Headache: Transformed
Headaches and Chronic Daily Headache
Diagnosis and Therapy." The talk was
underwritten by Glaxo Pharmaceuticals.
McGeorge School of Law Professor
John Sims wrote "Why the Supreme
Court Will Uphold Strict Controls on
Tobacco Advertising" for the Southern
Illinois University Law Journal. It was
co-authored by David Vladeck, director
of the Public Citizen Litigation Group.
Law Professor Joshua Dressier has
completed the manuscript for the second
edition of Case and Materials on Criminal
Law, to be published by West Group
in May.
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Physical therapy Professor Darcy
Umphred attended a three-day board of
directors meeting for the California
chapter of the American Physical
Therapy Association last month. She is
serving her second term as a director for
the second largest physical therapy
chapter in the world.
Benerd School of Education Professor
Jean
Gonsier-Gerdin co-authored
"Applying the Participatory Action
Research Model to the Study of Social
Inclusion at Work Sites" in the fall
Journal of The Association of Persons with
Severe Disabilities.

School of Pharmacy and Health
Sciences Professor Alice Jean Matuszak
attended a meeting of the United States
Adopted Names Council Jan. 31 and
Feb. 1 in Key West, Fla. She is serving
her seventh year as the representative
from the American Pharmaceutical
Association to the council, which
approves nonproprietary names for all
new drugs.
School of International Studies
Professor James Derleth has completed a
manuscript, The Creation of blew Polities
in Central and Eastern Europe: The
Bulgarian, Hungarian, Polish, and Russian

Varients. It will be published by PrenticeHall this summer.
Mechanical engineering Professor
Said Shakerin was a volunteer full-time
visiting professor in the College of
Engineering at Uromieh University in
Iran in November. He presented three

NOTEWORTHY

seminars for faculty and students on
research and education in mechanical
engineering, and conducted
two
workshops on the use of contemporary
engineering software packages. He
assisted the faculty with their laboratory
development plans, and advised students
on senior design projects. He also was
invited to a nearby university where he
gave a lecture on new developments in
mechanical engineering.
Conservatory of Music Dean Carl
Nosse has been invited to consult with
the Brigham Young University's School
of Music internal review in Provo, Utah,
Feb. 17-20.
Writing Assessment Director Scott
Evans served as a table leader for the Test
of Written English, a part of the TOEFL
exam given by the Educational Testing
Service in January. He also was a table
leader this month for the PRAXIS
English language and literature exam.
Conservatory Professor Ted Cetto
conducted the Pacific Singers at a
performance for 1,200 participants of the
Leadership Prayer Breakfast at Stockton's
Civic Auditorium Feb. 3.
Communication Professor Randy
Koper wrote "The Relationship of
Student-Faculty Out-of-Class Communi
cation to Instructor Immediacy and Trust
and to Student Motivation," which was
published in Communication Education.
His co-author was Marjorie Jaasma, who
teaches at CSU Stanislaus.

The University Bulletin — Feb. 17, 1999

English Professor Gregg Camfield
wrote "How MTV 'Re-Butts' The Satire
of 'Beavis and Butt-Head'" in New
Directions in American Humor, published
by University of Alabama Press Dec. 16.
The article challenges an essay by
Douglass Sun, who argues "Beavis and
Butt-Head" is effective satire. A reporter
for the Toronto National Post interviewed
both Camfield and Sun to carry the
disagreement to a general audience.
Dentistry Professor and physiology
Chair Dr. Joe Levy lectured at medical
grand rounds at Sherman Oaks
Community Hospital Jan. 28 on
"Physiology and Pharmacology of
Leukotrienes: Implications in Asthma."
School of Pharmacy and Health
Sciences Professor Bert Lum is a
co-author of an abstract published in the
February issue of the journal, Blood. The
paper was titled "Treatment of Refractory
and Relapsed Acute Myelogenous
Leukemia
with
Combination

Chemotherapy Plus the Multidrug
Resistance
Modulator
PSC 833,
Valspodar."
Co-authors
included
investigators
from
the
Stanford
University School of Medicine, Moffit
Cancer Center in Florida, University of
Rochester School of Medicine, Albert
Einstein Cancer Centers in New York,
and Novartis Pharmaceuticals in New
Jersey. The paper was presented at the
annual meeting of the American Society
of Hematology in San Diego in
December.
Wei Gu, a piano student of
Conservatory of Music Professor Frank
Wiens, won the Outstanding Performers
Competition held by the Conservatory.
The alternate winner was Jonathan
Latta, student of Conservatory percus
sion Professor A1 Brown. Also receiving
recognition were Theresa Woo, violin;
Jennifer Monk, voice; Erin Finkelstein,
clarinet; and Tom Verges, trumpet.

The University Bulletin — Feb. 24, 1999

Pharmacy graduates continue leadership roles
Pacific's School of Pharmacy and
Health Sciences demonstrated its
prowess in providing leaders to the phar
macy profession at the California
Pharmacists Association annual meeting
earlier this month.
President Christopher Woo '88;
Speaker-elect of the House of Delegates
Ralph Saroyan '62; Student of the Year
Lawrence Brown who graduates this
year; and Pharmacist of the Year Adam

Kaye '95, as well as the four who were
elected as delegates to the national
meeting - Colleen Carter '76, Doug
Hillblom '78, Mike Pasterick '73, and
Bob Nickell '81 - have graduated from
Pacific's pharmacy program.
The two local associations which
won distinction this year, San Joaquin
and Sacramento, have Pacific alumni Norm Fong '71 and Adam Kaye '95 as president.

The University Bulletin - May 5, 1999
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Pharmacy and Health Sciences
Professor Bill Kehoe gave two presenta
tions to faculty and graduate students at
Yanbian Medical University in Yanji,
China
in
October:
"The
Pharmacokinetics of Antidepressants,"
and "Pharmacokinetic Management of
Aminoglycosides."
Conservatory of Music Professor
Emeritus George Buckbee lectured
Dec. 8 on Brahms' Fourth Symphony for
a Stockton group, which attends the San
Francisco Symphony concerts. Guest
vocalists for the lecture included Pacific
art department secretary, soprano Aline
de Eraso and Roz Crew, a student of
Conservatory voice Professor Lynelle
Weins.
School of International Studies
Professor Bruce La Brack wrote
"California's Punjabi Identity: Changing
Punjabi/Sikh Identities," which will be
reprinted in the second edition of

Tuition rise kept under
3 percent, to $19,935
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The University Bulletin — Jan. 21, 1999
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PHS faculty, students participate in conference
School of Pharmacy and Health
Sciences faculty and students participat
ed at the California Speech-Language
Hearing Association Conference held in
Pasadena April 16-19.
Professor Paul Fogle was presented
with an Outstanding Achievement
Award and graduate student Darlene
Cooper was named Outstanding Student
from CSHA District Three.
Professors Bob Hanyak and Berit
Gunderson and graduate student
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Sharette Sterne presented a seminar,
"Drug Use in Speech and Language
Impaired Children."
Professor Tricia Chambers presented
a seminar, "The New Genetics:
Implications for Speech-Language
Pathologists and Audiologists."
Graduate student Liz Kalil was
named as student representative to the
CSHA board of directors for a twoyear term.

Faculty members receive a variety of awards
The following faculty members
received awards through the Faculty
Research Committee this academic year:
• Faculty Research Lecturer William
Kehoe, pharmacy practice, gave a talk
earlier
this
spring,
"Improving
Medication Therapy in Children with

The University Bulletin — Feb. 24, 1999
English Professor Gregg Camfield
presented a paper," Southwest Humor
Civilized in Fred Chappell's I Am One of
You Forever," at the American Literature
Association conference on American
Humor in early December. He also
presented "Teaching as Scholarship" at
the Modern Language Association's
annual convention in late December.
School of Pharmacy and Health
Sciences Professor Bert Lum participat
ed in a roundtable discussion session on
"The Implications of the California
Health-Care
Marketplace
on
Conducting Community Oncology
Clinical
Trials,"
sponsored
by
Bristol-Myers Squibb Oncology in
San Francisco Feb. 4.
Dick Turpin, acting dean of the
School of Engineering, traveled to
Washington, D.C., to review proposals
for the "Course, Curriculum and
Laboratory Improvement" program
administered by the Division of
Undergraduate Education of the
National
Science
Foundation
Feb. 10-13.

McGeorge School of Law Professor
Christine Manolakas wrote "Corporate
Reorganizations and Treaty Relief from
Double Taxation within the NAFTA
Block" for the Louisiana Law Review. Her
co-author is University of Calgary law
Professor Catherine Brown.
The second edition of A Torts
Anthology, co-edited by law Professors
Julie Davies and Larry Levine with Ed
Kionka of Southern Illinois University,
has been published by Anderson
Publishing.
Conservatory of Music Symphony
Director Michael Allard conducted "It's
a Grand Night for Music" Feb. 3 at the
Kern County Convention Center in
Bakersfield. It was his 85th school
festival or honor orchestra. He conducts
Tracy's annual orchestra festival
tomorrow, Feb. 25.
Conservatory Choral Director Ted
Cetto directed 160 high school singers
for the California Music Educators
Capital Section Honor Choir Feb. 20 in
Sacramento. The Pacific Singers also
appeared at the concert.

The University Bulletin — April 21, 1999
Benerd School of Education Professor
Thomas Nelson wrote "Preparing
Teachers for Secondary Schools of the
21st
Century:
Dilemmas
and
Possibilities," which will appear in the
June issue of the Journal of Teaching and
Curriculum Dialogue.

Eberhardt School of Business
Professor Stephen Wheeler presented a
paper, "An Experimental Market
Analysis of the Determinants of Auditor
Premature Signoff Acts," at the Western
Decision Sciences meeting April 7. The
manuscript won the award for "best
paper" in the accounting track.
School of Pharmacy and Health
Sciences Professor Lena Kang-Birken
presented
two
research
papers,
"Trovafloxacin: Evaluation of Prescribing
Trend and Therapeutic Outcome at an
Inpatient Setting" and "Comparative InVitro Activity of Vancomycin and
Levofloxacin in Combination with
Rifampin Against Planktonic Versus
Sessile
Cells
of
Staphylococcus
Epidermidis," at the International
Congress on
Clinical
Pharmacy
Conference in Florida.
Marilyn Mieras, academic coordina
tor of clinical education for physical
therapy, attended the American Physical
Therapy Association's "train the trainer"
course April 10-12 in Alexandria, Va.,
which qualifies her to teach the associa
tion's clinical-instructor credentialing
course. She is now one of three physical
therapists in Northern California quali
fied to teach this course.
Human Resources Director Dianne
Rulnick will chair the semi-annual
conference of the Association of
Independent California Colleges and
Universities Human Resources Council

to be held April 28 at Asilomar.
BSE Professors Stephen Davis and
Phyllis Hensley wrote an article, "The
Politics of Principal Evaluation," for the
Journal of
Education.

Personnel

Evaluation

McGeorge School of Law Professor
John Myers spoke at two conferences
sponsored by the Children's Health
Alliance Foundation last month in
Budapest,
making
the
plenary
presentation on syndrome evidence in
child abuse cases.
Law Professor Steve McCaffrey
addressed the Egyptian Society of
International
Law
on
"Recent
Developments
in
International
Environmental Law" March 15 in Cairo.
Art history Professor Merrill
Schleier, who is coordinator of Pacific's
gender studies program, presented a
paper, "The Cinematic Adaptation of
Ayn
Rand's
The
Fountainhead:
Architecture, Gender and Political
Propaganda," at the annual meeting of
The Popular Culture Association. She
also chaired a panel on films of the 1970s
at the San Diego conference March 31April 3.
Law Associate Dean Kathleen Kelly
was honored at a Peacemaker of the Year
awards dinner March 20 in Sacramento.
She and adjunct professor Judge Richard
Gilbert helped resolve a dispute between
the City of Sacramento and the Loaves
and Fishes charity.
Conservatory of Music Professor
Michael Allard, director of the
University Symphony Orchestra, repre
sented the California String and
Orchestra Teachers at a Coalition 2000
meeting of California's music education
and industry organizations March 28.

n

School of International Studies
Professor Bruce La Brack wrote a
review of The Sikh Diaspora: Tradition
and Change in an Immigrant Community,

which was printed in the June issue of
the International Journal of Punjab
Studies, Coventry, England.
He also delivered an invited paper,
"California's Punjabi Century" at the

in

Mental Disorders."
• Scholarly and Artistic Activities
Awards were given to Martha Welborn
Bowsky, classics, "Name and Nation:
Acculturation in Roman Crete";
Barbara Flaherty, art and art history,
"Depicting the 'Dog-Headed' St.
Christopher"; Denis Meerdink, physiol
ogy
and
pharmacotherapy, "Release of Basic
Fibroblast Growth Factor During
Ischemia"; James Stern, Conservatory of
Music, "Compact Disc Recording";
Linda Webster, educational and counsel
ing psychology, "The Impact of Early
Head Start Interventions on the
Attachment Status of High Risk
Populations"; and Frank Wiens,
Conservatory of Music, "A Study of
Classic Style and Performance Practice
in the Beethoven Piano Concerto.
• Holmok Endowment Cancer
Research Awards were made to Gregg
Jongeward,
biological
sciences,
"Identification and Characterization of
Genes Involved in Cell Communication
in Caenorhabditis elegans"; and John
Livesey, physiology and pharmacology,
"UV Radiation Effects on Normal and

Awards...
- Continued from Page I

Cancer Cell Adhesion and Invasion."
• Dreyfus Foundation StudentFaculty Research Award went to under
graduate student Scarlett O'Hearn,
communication; Ken Day and Qingwen
Dong, faculty co-sponsors in communica
tion; and Marilyn Draheim, faculty
co-sponsor in the Benerd School of
Education; "A Study of the Educational
Effects of Children's Programs: A
Guidebook for Parents."
• Eberhardt Research Summer
Fellowship recipients included: Robert
Coburn, composition and music theory,
"Computer
Music
Research
and
Composition in the New Conservatory
Computer
Studio
for
Music
Composition"; Joel Herche, Eberhardt
School of Business. "Management Style
Comparisons Among Pacific Rim
Nations"; Xiaoling Li, medicinal
chemistry and pharmaceutics, "PeptideCarbohydrate Drug Carrier System for
Targeting Drug Delivery"; Michael
Minch, chemistry, "MNR Studies of
Glycoproteins at the University of
Utrecht"; Timothy Opiela, economics,
"Measuring the Performance and Risk of
Polish Banks"; Suzanne Pasztor, history,
"The Consolidation
of
Mexican
Revolution in Coahuila"; Kathleen
Sadao, Benerd School of Education,
"Variables Influencing the Maintenance
of Traditional Culture: A Palauan
Healer's Story"; Merrill Schleier, art and
art history, "Men and their Skyscrapers in
Vidor's and Rand's The Fountainhead:
Architectural Discourse, the Gendered
Body and Capitalism"; Brad Stockert,
physical therapy, "The Role of the
Anterior Cruciate Ligament in Balance";
Barbara West, sociology, "Cooking Up
Personhood: Gender and Food in the
Construction of Proper Hungarians";
Frank Wiens, piano, "Looking Back on
Aaron Copland: A Study of His Life,
Works and Impact on American Music."

lliiiiiii

conference on "Parvasi ('leaving
home'):
A
Hundred
Years of
Sikh/Punjabi Migration to North
America," sponsored by the compara
tive ethnic studies department at UC
Berkeley June 4-5.
School of Pharmacy and Health
Sciences Professor Bert Lum participat
ed in a Bristol Myers Squibb oncology

investigators meeting in Atlanta May
19. He is involved in the evaluation of
Orzel, an oral chemotherapy drug under
investigation, which inhibits thymidylate synthetase, in breast and gastric
cancer.
School of Dentistry psychology
Professor Dr. Bruce Peltier is president
elect of the Professional Ethics in
Dentistry Network.
Endodontics Professor Dr. Ralan Dai
Mung Wong received an appointment
to the board of directors for the
Northern California Asian Dental
Association.
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He was born at the U.S. Naval Hospital in Sasebo Japan on July 21, 1971
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By Nancy Price
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He came to the USA as an

John Kennedy Brown, a profes
sor emeritus at University of the
Pacific who specialized in the
study of extracting medicine from
plants and also supervised a
street-drug analysis service, died
June 17 at his home in
Bellingham, Wash.
Mr. Brown, 79, lived in Stockton
for 32 years before moving to
Bellingham two years ago.
Urng before St. John's wort and
echinacea became common items
on grocery store shelves, Mr.
taught pharmacognosy at

Pharmacy degree in 1995 and graduated with High

Steve was initiated into the Alpha Psi Chapter of Phi Delta Chi on April 3, 1992

He served in a varietv

Stervecontim.padCttIVehChaPter £"d embodied the true meaning of brotherhood. Following graduation
Steve continued to be very active with the collegiate and alumni chapters.
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Steve worted as a manager at Thrifty Drug in Suisin City before returning to Stockton as a Consultant at
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He was sometimes jokingly
referred to as the 'weeds and
seeds guy,' " said Howell Runion,
a professor at UOP's School of
Pharmacy. "He really quite

•

He

Steve is survived by his mother Miyuki Lancaster of Lodi, a brother William K Lancaster of Amarillo
Texas and two nephews. He was preceded in death by his father, James EdwardScaster
Funeral services will be held Friday March 10th, 1PM at the Lodi Funeral Homo
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Cisco Nojima Kihara
STOCKTON, Calif. — Cisco Nojima
Kihara, 95, former Pocatellan, died
Wednesday, August' 18, 1999 in
Stockton, California.
She was born
July 4, 1904 in
Seattle,
Washington to
Masayuki and
Kiyo Tsutumida
Nojima. Cisco at
tended
high
school in Idaho
Falls, where she
graduated
as
valedictorian.
She
attended
pharmacy school
at the University of Idaho, Southern
Branch (now Idaho State University).
She was one of only three women in
her class. In 1929 she received a gradu
ate pharmacy degree.
It was at this time she met and
married Dr. Tsunikichi Kihara, a prac
ticing dentist in Pocatello.
In the early 1930s Dean Leonard of
the College of Pharmacy asked Cisco to
come and teach for him. This was the
beginning of her pharmacy teaching ca
reer. She also taught physics and histo
ry. She also started an accredited class
in beginning Japanese.
She managed her career in teach
ing, rearing children, one son and twin
daughters, kept a home and helped her
husband in his office, doing the books
and taking and developing his X-rays.
Dr. Kihara preceded her in death
December 19,1945.
After living 30 years in Pocatello
she made the decision to pull up roots
and move along with four other phar
macy faculty members to Stockton,
California, to start a new pharmacy
school at the University of the Pacific.
After moving to Stockton she received
her master's degree in pharmacy, and
continued teaching until her retire
ment. She was a professor emeritus at
the time of her death.
Although she had a family and a ca
reer, she was always involved in com
munity affairs, and freely gave of her
self, her talents and her time. She had
touched the lives of hundreds of stu
dents. Her hobbies included extensive
traveling, considerable hand work,
knitting, crocheting, tatting and

Open arms

ods of extracting material. It's sad:
They were used for centuries for
making drugs, but it hasn't been
passed on."
As pharmacology programs
locused on the development of
synthetic drugs, universities such
as UOP discontinued pharmacog
nosy programs, Runion said.
Mr. Brown volunteered for a

needlepoint. She loved gardening and
particularly her flowers.
Cisco was a member of many orga
nizations: Current Events Club,
YWCA, Community Concert, League of
Women Voters and Altrusa, the first
women's service club in Pocatello. In
1975-78 she became a member of the
Pan Pacific Southeast Asia Women's
Organization. In this organization she
served as international vice president
as well as USA president. She had
maintained membership in many phar
macy organizations and also served as
an advisor for a women's pharmacy fra
ternity at the University of the Pacific.
She had received many, many hon
ors. In 1973 she was given the highest
award given by the University of the
Pacific, "The Order of the Pacific." The
faculty lounge in the pharmacy build
ing was named for her. She received
the Woman Helping Woman Award
from the Soroptimist International. In
1952 the ISU Wickiup, the ISU year
book, was dedicated to her. She also re
ceived a 50-year recognition as a regis
tered pharmacist from the ISU College
of Pharmacy. She had been the role
model for five registered pharmacists
in her family. She was a member of the
First Congregational United Church of
Christ.
Cisco is survived by one son, Junior
Kihara, Pocatello; two daughters,
Marianne (Bob) Endo, Pocatello,
Joanne (William) Kawamura, Hailey,
Idaho; 14 grandchildren and 13 great
grandchildren; one brother, Noble
Nojima, Yokohama, Japan; two sis
ters, Dr. Kimi Yamaguchi and Mary
Nojima,
both
of
Lancaster,
Pennsylvania. She was preceded in
death by her parents, her husband, Dr.
Tsunikichi Kihara, two sisters, Josie
Ikeda, May Nojima, two brothers,
George Nojima and Tadashi Nojima.
Funeral services will be conducted
Wednesday, August 25,1999 at 11 a.m.
in the Henderson-Cornelison Funeral
Chapel, 431 North 15th Ave., Pocatello,
with then Rev. Nancy Nagy of the First
Congregational United Church of
Christ officiating. The family will re
ceive friends this evening, Tuesday,
from 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. and one hour
prior to the services on Wednesday at
the funeral home. Interment will follow
in Mountainview Cemetery, Pocatello.

UOP-sanctioned project that ana
lyzed illicit street drugs and alert
ed drug users when tainted drugs
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Carol Sarnoff
Homemaker
Carol Sarnoff, 57, of Stockton died
Thursday in a hospital. Mrs. Sarnoff was born
in TVenton, N.J. She lived in Stockton for 27
years. Mrs. Sarnoff was a homemaker.
Survivors: husband, Darwin Sarnoff of
Stockton; daughters, Elizabeth Joan Sarnoff of
Stockton and Sandra Mychelle Lopez of
Watsonville; and siblings, Charles Cohen and
Sylvia Gould, both of Florida.
Services: private. Committal: Adas Yeshuran
Cemetery, French Camp. Mortuary: FrisbleWarren & Carroll Mortuary.
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Stanley H. Geiszler Jr.
Pharmacist
Stanley Howard Geiszler Jr., 49,
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Mr. Brown is survived by his
daughters, Sally Brown of
Vancouver, British C o l u m b i a ,
Susan Marx of Amherst, Mass.,
and
Cynthia
Cornell
of
Bellingham; son, Jamie Brown of
Littleton, Colo.; and nine grand
children.
He was a member of Rho Chi
fraternity and Stockton Unitarian
Church.
A memorial service will be held
at a later date.
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were circulating. After more than
10 years, the service was discon
tinued.
He was born Jan. 12, 1920, in
Winnipeg, Manitoba, and served
in the Royal Canadian Air Force
as a mechanic in Scotland during
World War II. During a leave, Mr.
Brown returned to Canada to
marry Muriel Isobel Preece, his
liigh school sweetheart.
Mr. Brown earned his advanced
degrees in pharmacognosy at the
University of Washington. He left
Drake University in Des Moines,
Iowa, in 1967 for a job as an
assistant professor at UOP.
Among his neighbors, Mr.
Brown was well-known for his
wry sense of humor, his love of
antique collecting and his devo
tion to his family, said former
neighbor Laurel Blaney, who now
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But, friend and client Bobbie
Wallinger said, Carol's laughter
was exponential. When chemo
therapy killed Carol's hair, she
fantasized about going to the
hairdresser without warning her
and watching the patrons' reac
tions when the dryer blew curly
locks all over the shop.
Trying to give Carol back a
few laughs, Kishori Chaubal and
I made her a wardrobe of tur
bans. Carol passed the joke on.
Taking her black Passover turban
with its long, curly Jewish sidelocks to the dialysis unit, she
handed it to nurse Carlos Rivera.
He donned it, singing and danc
ing an impromptu rendition of
"If I Were a Rich Man."
Carol saved her loud print tur
ban for actor Harry Wallinger,
who'd shaved his head for a role.
Tucking a Tootsie Pop inside the
turban, she sent it to him with a
note saying he was no Telly
Savalas.
Bobbie described Carol's often
contradictory personality by saying
she was "the only person I know
who loved wrestling AND classical
music." Carol's television blared
with pay-per-view wrestling match
es and soap operas. Yet music
from 16 Strings, the quartet in
which Carol's husband, Darwin,
plays viola, sings through the
Sarnoff house on Tuesday nights.

Friday, August 20,1999

UOP's 'weeds and
seeds' professor dies

at ended uT'Befke'lev0?' T™ ^ 9raduated from Lodi Hi9h Sch00' as Valedictorian in 1989. He
attended ULC. Berkeley for two years and was a member of the Sigma Chi Fraternity He attended NOP

Infectious laughter

Runion is a theater and dance critic
and features writer. Write her in care
of The Record, P.O. Box 900,
Stockton, CA 95201.
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ig, bawdy, loving and generous, Stocktonian Carol
* J Sarnoff left none who knew
her untouched by the force of her
personality. Carol survived dia
betes, breast cancer and five years
of kidney dialysis. Then at 57,
she died of a stroke last month.
Not a joiner, Carol earned no
public monuments. Yet, her passing
has impoverished a huge circle.
Until disability forced her retire
ment, Carol ran a secretarial busi
ness from home. She frequently
pulled all-nighters to meet termpaper deadlines for student clients.
Tina Mendoza, Carol's friend
and dialysis nurse at San
Joaquin General Hospital, said,
"She'd drop whatever she was
doing to be there for you."
Daughter Elizabeth remembers
when she was in summer the
ater at Lincoln High School in
the 1980s. One show's cast and
crew had 30 minutes between
workshops and rehearsal. Carol
threw dinner together for the
whole group on an hour's notice.
Demanding fairness, some
times kvetchy, feisty and formi
dable, Carol would have made a
great lawyer, her attorney friend
Ron Stein said.

Bobbie described Carol's
friends as "an absolute garden"
without regard to age, color, reli
gion, ethnicity. One of Carol's
favorite stories was of the child
who said, "You're a Jew, Carol,
and I'm a genital."
Without prejudice, Carol asked
Palestinian friends to light a candle
at Elizabeth's bat mitzvah during
escalated Arab-Israeli conflicts. That
love enthusiastically embraced her
son-in-law when daughter Sandra
married outside her faith and eth
nicity. Friend Hershey Johnson
said, "If there were more people
like Carol Sarnoff, diversity
would be our strength."
Whether a friend was ill,
bereaved or celebrating, Carol
rolled in the chuckwagon. She
decorated Easter and Christmas
cookies for the dialysis unit. She
baked birthday cakes for the
patients. She buttered thousands
of filo layers for friends who
loved her baklava.
Even when she felt low, Carol
cheered others. She changed her
dialysis shift to a brutal early
morning hour for fellow patient
Gerry Wood, who described Carol
as "wonderfully mouthy."
"Carol had such a big heart,"
friend Willie Sutton said She
even baked zucchini bread for
her nurse Fatima Rubio's son to
take back to college.
Stein said, "The quality of
one's life is measured not by
what you have, but by the differ
ence you make in other people's
lives." Carol's love was as rich
and multilayered as her baklava.
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Emeritus John Brown, Ph.D. passed away on

Further details are pending. As we receive information we will keep you updated.

of Lodi died Saturday in a hospital.
Mr. Geiszler was a lifelong resident
of Lodi. He was a pharmacist for
Haley's Pharmacy. Earlier he was
owner and operator of Wilson's
Pharmacy. Mr. Geiszler taught CPR
at Lodi Memorial Hospital. He was
a member of Lodi Grape Festival
Board of Directors serving as
parade-committee chairman for
many years and co-chairman the
past two years.
Survivors: wife, Marsha Geiszler
of Lodi; children, Dominic Geiszler
and Michelle Geiszler, both of Lodi;
and sister, Priscilla Williams-Mickey
of Sacramento.
Services: 2 p.m. Thursday, Lodi
Avenue Baptist Church, 2301 W.
Lodi Ave. Visitation: 8 a.m. to 8
p.m. Wednesday and 8 a.m. to
noon Thursday, Gierhart-Wells &
Donahue Funeral Home, 123 N.
School St. Committal: Lodi
Memorial Cemetery. Memorials:
charity of your choice.
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A legend of theatre at Pacific, Professor
Emeritus DeMarcus Brown, died March 24 at
age 99.
A memorial service is planned Friday,
April 7, at 3 p.m. in Morris Chapel.
Mr. Brown directed Pacific's theatre
program for 44 years, from 1924 through
1969. In his later years, Mr. Brown was an
accomplished artist in many media, most
famous for making paintings and stitchery,
shown often in the Stockton area.
Mr. Brown came to Pacific in San Jose in
1919 as a student of art. Because he had been
involved in theatre in his hometown of
Woodland, he helped form a drama club,
which performed one-act plays in the chapel.
When College of the Pacific moved to its
new home in Stockton in 1924, Mr. Brown
came along as its new drama professor,
having graduated in 1923. "I have utter con
fidence in you," Mr. Brown said President
Tully Knoles told him. "I know you will
build the department and can do anything you
want as long as it doesn't cost me anything."
Keeping his part of the bargain, Mr.

Brown said when he retired that Pacific's
drama program had always been selfsustaining.
His ingenuity and energy, his excitement
at putting together a show, were demonstrat
ed in an enormous effort to build an outside
Greek Amphitheater in the 1930s behind the
Conservatory of Music building. It was the
middle of the Depression, and money was
scarce. "We would carefully bend nails back
into shape when rebuilding sets," he said.
Productions were played in the outside quiet
of rural Stockton until traffic noise on Pacific
Avenue eventually pervaded.
In the 1960s, play production was taken
to a building south of campus, The Playbox,
when the Conservatory auditorium became
too crowded for both drama and music
productions.
"These were the happiest years of my
life," Mr. Brown told the Pacific Review in
1980. "The building was flexible and small
enough so we could afford to produce plays
we could not afford in the large Conservatory

— Continued from Page 1
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The University of Maine, in conjunction
with its "Writers Of Maine" project, has cho
sen to feature Sociology Professor George
Lewis's article, "The Maine That Never Was:
The Construction of Popular Myth in
Regional Culture," on its public Web site and is also utilizing the article in its interac
tive television course. It can be seen at
www.ume.maine.edu/ced/wom/index.html/.
School
of
International
Studies
Anthropology Professor Bruce La Brack
wrote two articles published on-line in the
Safety Abroad First - Educational Travel
Information online newsletter, a project of the
University of Southern California Center for
Global Education. The first article, "The
Missing Linkage: The Process of Integrating
Orientation and Re-Entry," is a reprint of his
1993 article while the second, "The Evolution
Continues: The UOP Cross-Cultural Training
Courses," is an update written especially for
the inaugural issue. These materials are
available
at
http://www.usc.edu/dept/
education/globaled/safeti/newsletter.html.
Conservatory of Music Professors David
Wolfe and Audree O'Connell presented
"Music for Relaxation: A Comparison of
Musicians and Non-Musicians on Ratings of
Selected Musical Recordings," at the World
Congress of Music Therapy in Washington,
D.C., Nov. 17-22. Wolfe also presented with
graduate student Eric Waldon, "The Use of
Computer Technology to Assess the Music
Preference of Young Children."
School of Pharmacy and Health Sciences
Professor Paul Williams served as chair at
the Barnett International meeting on
"Surrogate and Bio-Markers: Modeling

Conference" in Washington, D.C., Jan. 27-28,
where he also presented "Using Simulation
and Bio-Markers for Dosing Strategy
Assessment and Patient Population Selection
in Clinical Trials." He attended the beta
version evaluation session for the Pharsight
Trial Designer at Research Triangle Park in
North Carolina Feb. 1-2.
Charles and Clark Kelso, professors of
law at McGeorge, wrote "Statutory
Interpretation: Four Theories in Disarray" for
the Southern Methodist University Law
Review as part of a symposium issue on
legislative interpretation.
Law Professor Michael Malloy's paper
back Hornbook on Banking Regulation has
been published by West Group.
Chemistry Professor Emeritus Paul Gross
received a $20,000 Camille and Henry
Dreyfus Foundation grant to maintain an
active research program using undergraduates
to do research under his guidance.
Conservatory flute Professor Mathew
Krejci performed in San Francisco with
Divertimento Ensemble at the Bank of
America Center's Giannini Auditorium.
Piano Professor Frank Wiens gave a
lecture-recital on Aaron Copland at the state
convention of the California Association of
Professional Music Teachers in Pasadena Jan.
21. It was part of a project celebrating the
centenary of Copland's birth, and was funded
by an Eberhardt Summer Research Grant.
Also on the 21st, Wiens gave a master class
and an all-Copland recital at Christian
Heritage College in El Cajon. He is scheduled
to give a Copland recital/lecture at Pacific
Tuesday, Feb. 22.
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DeMarcus Brown in the amphitheatre he built.

tion, President Bums suggested Pacific's
Board of Regents deed the property to the
State of California in return for the restora
tion of the theater. The college then leased
the theater for summer programs through the
1970s. Pacific students who were part of
those productions were instrumental in the
formation of the Sierra Repertory Theatre in
Sonora, which now offers plays throughout
the year in Fallon House.
Bums and Mr. Brown had an enduring
relationship. President Bums called him
"Remarkable" and sought his counsel on a
variety of issues. "The restoration of Fallon
House was a centennial project (in 1949),"
Mr. Brown told the Pacific Review. "As far
as I know it is the only lasting thing produced
by the centennial."
Mentor to many actors, including Jo Van
Fleet who won a supporting actress Oscar for
her performance in "East of Eden" in 1956,
and a Tony Award for her performance in "A
Trip to Bountiful." Of Miss Van Fleet, he
said the night she won the Academy Award
made "everything else worth it."
Also graduating from Mr. Brown's drama
program were the late Broadway actress
Barbara Baxley, movie actors Ken
Kercheval, Robert Culp, Robert Nichols and
Darren McGavin, and civic and community
theatre directors like Ted Smalley of
Oakland. Local community theatre groups
were enriched by Mr. Brown's students who
turned into teachers themselves, including

Dorothy Mulvilhill in Manteca and Stockton,
A1 Muller at San Joaquin Delta College, Jay
Deck, Doyne Mraz and Judy CarusoWilliamson.
Pacific's plays generated a large follow
ing and were often reviewed in major Bay
Area dailies as well as Valley newspapers.
"The only time I get furious with critics is
when they miss the point. Too often they
review the play, rather than the production,"
he said.
Pacific produced 360 plays under Mr.
Brown's direction. "I worked hard," he said.
"Hard work is fun."
Mr. Brown studied in Europe and direct
ed the Cape Playhouse in Dennis, Mass. He
also studied theater at the American
Academy of Dramatic Arts in New York and
the San Francisco Theatre Guild. He was a
member of Phi Kappa Phi honor fraternity
and was charter president of Theta Alpha Phi,
the national drama honor society.
Mr. Brown received an honorary doctor
ate from Pacific, and the highest honor the
University can bestow, the Order of Pacific.
He was honored as an American Theatre
Fellow by the College of Fellows of the
American Theatre, and as a "STAR" by the
Stockton Arts Commission. His name is on
the 119-seat studio theater located within the
drama building at Pacific.
Mr. Brown met his wife, Lucy

Noteworthy
Physical Therapy Professor Darcy
Umphred was the keynote speaker in
December at a large symposium on neurolog
ical rehabilitation at Federal University in Rio
De Janeiro, sponsored by the medical school.
She also taught a two-day course in Brazil,
and plans to continue an option to teach there
annually.
Umphred was also elected to the executive
board of the National Association of Physical
Therapists' pediatric section and assumed the
responsibilities as treasurer at the end of the
national meeting in New Orleans Feb. 5.
Psychology Professor David Wilder
wrote two manuscripts accepted for publica
tion. They describe research on the assess
ment and treatment of behavior problems in
children and adults with developmental dis
abilities. One will be published in the Journal
of Applied Behavior Analysis, the other in

Behavioral Interventions.
Conservatory of Music cello Lecturer
Nina Flyer had her recording of Lou
Harrison's two suites for cello reviewed in the
San Francisco Chronicle last month. The CD
was a semi-finalist in the Grammy nomina
tions.
Art Professor Daniel Kasser was invited
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DeMarcus Brown, Pacific theatre legend

auditorium. We could do any
thing we wanted."
It was summer theater,
though, where Mr. Brown's
inventiveness and creativity
shone. In 1945, new possibilities
arose in the community of
Columbia in the Mother Lode
near Sonora. Pacific President
Robert Bums raised $5,000 to
buy the land and buildings of the
Fallon House Hotel and Dance
Hall, later named Fallon House
Theatre. That summer Columbia
became a state park and the the
ater productions began in 1949.
When it became obvious the
Fallon House was in poor condi-
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Pacific's great friend, Ted Baun, passes
Memorial services were held yesterday
morning for alumnus and former R.egent Ted
Baun, who died Jan. 11.
President Don DeRosa offered the fol
lowing words about Mr. Baun:
"One of the greatest Pacificans in our
institution's near-150-year history has
passed. As we mourn Ted Baun's death, we
celebrate his life-long service to the highest
aspirations of our University.
"Ted Baun's life is the connecting history
between the Pacific that came to Stockton in
1924 when he was a student and the distin
guished national university that it has become
today. During his 44 years as a regent and for
half of those years as chair, Ted Baun provid
ed leadership that was on the right side of his
tory. He was chair of the Board of Regents
when Robert Burns was President during the
'50s and '60s they formed an extraordinary

team. They led Pacific's expansion from a
two-year upper division college to a
University of worldwide influence. They
seized opportunities for Pacific's develop
ment of outstanding professional schools by
establishing the School of Pharmacy in 1955
and the School of Engineering in 1958. The
School of Dentistry in San Francisco was
added in 1962 and the McGeorge School of
Law in Sacramento in 1966. In later years he
led development and the raising of funds for
the Baun Fitness Center and the Pacific
Aquatics Center, both of which have since
been of great benefit and use to our students.
"Ted Baun was particularly proud of the
School of Engineering. He was a civil engi
neering graduate of Pacific who went on to
found and lead a highly successful construc
tion company headquartered in Fresno.

— See TED BA UN, Page 4

- Continued from Page 1
"President Burns recommended, and the
Regents agreed, to name the building in which
the school is situated in his honor. While the
school has since expanded to additional facil
ities, Baun Hall remains its focus.
"When I came to Pacific in 1995, Ted
Baun became a close friend and a valued
counselor. I also became accustomed to his
ways. As members of our faculty advised me,
he will not hesitate to question and to chal
lenge, but he does so for only one reason - his
overriding interest in what is best for Pacific.
I found that to be true and Ted Baun to be as
solid a friend as one may ever wish for.
"On behalf of Pacific alumni, faculty, staff
and students, we extend our heart-felt
sympathies to his widow, Grace Weeks Burns

Ted Baun
Baun, to his sons, Walt and Jim, and his
daughter Janet Delavan. All four are
Pacificans and Walt Baun is a regent."
Memorials can be sent to Advancement
Services, Bums Tower.
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On Jan. 22, Conservatory piano Professor Randels
presented "Cyberspace and
Frank Wiens gave a recital to benefit a schol Christian Ethics: The Virtuous and/in/of the
arship foundation in San Diego. The next day Virtual" at the annual meeting of the Society
he gave a master class at the CAPMT state of Christian Ethics' Pacific Division, Feb. 11
convention in Pasadena, followed by a recital at CSU Long Beach.
and master class for the Antelope Valley
School of International Studies Professor
Music Teachers Association in Palmdale.
Bruce La Brack was an invited discussant at
Assistant Provost Heather Mayne moder the session on "New Frontiers in Diasporic
ated and participated on a panel for the Jan. Sikh Studies: The Intersections of Race,
20-22 Association of American Colleges and Politics, Religion, Law, and Transnational
Universities annual meeting in Washington, Identity Formation," at the 15th annual South
D C. "The Condition of Faculty of Color in Asia Conference at UC Berkeley last week
Higher Education" compared data on recruit end, Feb. 19-20.
ment, retention and tenure and promotion
Pharmacy and Health Sciences Professor
rates for faculty of color in representative Howell Runion spoke to staff and resident
Liberal Arts colleges, historically black physicians at Mercy Hospital in Merced
colleges and universities and comprehensive Jan. 20 on "Recognizing and Treating the
universities.
Silent Destructive Progression of Multiple
Dentistry School Professor of Physiology Sclerosis."
and Pharmacology Joseph Levy was an invit
Physical Therapy Professors Darcy
ed speaker at the midwinter meeting of the
Umphred,
Brad
Stockert,
Carolyn
Lane County Pharmaceutical Association Hultgren and Rolando Lazaro attended their
held in Eugene, Ore., Jan. 15. He lectured on national association's meeting in New
"Chronotherapeutics: Implications in the Orleans earlier this month. Stockert and
Treatment of Hypertension and Angina."
Umphred presented posters.
Religious Studies Professor George
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Laptop initiative to be extended
All of us understand that information tech
nologies are changing the way we teach and
learn. How can the Pacific community of
faculty and students best adapt these new
technologies to teaching and learning?
During the past year, a number of faculty
and staff have been looking at different options
for enhancing computer usage in the educa
tional process on all three campuses. One of
the models under consideration provides
students with laptop computers during their
three- or four-year term with the University.
The School of Pharmacy and Health Sciences
freshmen students have this option for the first
time this year, and next year, Dentistry will
require laptops for all first-year
students.
Students in the School of International Studies
will be able to participate voluntarily.

If a campus-wide laptop program were
implemented, a decision would have to be
made by April 1. Discussion of this program
has been ongoing the past two years within the
Council of Deans, Information Technology
Planning Committee, academic computing and
among faculty groups. Those of us involved
would like to know what faculty and students
think of this model.
Comments, questions and suggestions can
be sent to SIS Dean Margee Ensign at
<mensign@uop.edu>. A Web site has been
established that will include papers and exam
ples from other universities that have imple
mented a laptop initiative. The Web site is
operational
today,
Feb.
9,
at
http://www.uop.edu/oisr/laDtop.html.
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Noteworthy
Political Science Professor Cindy
Ostberg and two co-authors are finalists in a
"Best Conference Paper" competition spon
sored by the law and courts section of the
American Political Science Association. The
paper, "The Bases of Conflict Underlying the
Decision of Charter Cases in the Early and
Late Dickson Courts," was presented at the
annual meeting of the APSA in Atlanta in
September. It examined attitudes of Canadian
Supreme Court justices toward constitutional
law cases in the 1980s. The paper was coauthored by Matt Wetstein at San Joaquin
Delta College and Craig Ducat of Northern
Illinois University.
History Professor Emerita Sally Miller
gave a lecture on the history of California
immigrant groups to the history faculty at
Georgia State University Dec. 7. On Dec. 9,
she addressed the history faculty at the
University of Florida on visions of gender
equality in the future, as imagined one
century ago.
School
of
International
Studies
Anthropology Professor Bruce La Brack
spent five weeks in East Africa where he
helped conclude a student exchange agree
ment between Pacific and Makerere

B £~3~oo
University in Kampala, Uganda. He also
conducted preliminary research on the reset
tlement in Uganda of those Sikhs expelled by
Idi Amin in 1972, and visited Kenya and
Tanzanian game parks and Olduvai Gorge.
Dr. Alan Budenz, chair of Diagnosis and
Management at the School of Dentistry, pre
sented "Are You Numb Yet? Anatomy of Oral
Anesthesia" to the Yankee Dental Congress in
Boston last month.
Dr. William Carpenter, chair of
Pathology and Medicine at Dentistry, has
been appointed editorial adviser and reviewer
for the Journal of Practical Hygiene.
On Jan. 16 Conservatory of Music piano
Professor Frank Wiens gave a recital and
master class for the Southern Alameda branch
of the Music Teachers Association of
California at CSU Hayward.
Pharmacy and Health Sciences Professor
Howell Runion, in collaboration with
Professors Eiichi Akaho and Kaoru Inoue of
Kobe Gakuin University's School of
Pharmacy, wrote "American and Japanese
Drug Distribution and Information Systems"
published in Volume 33 of the Drug

Information Journal.
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to exhibit three photographs in the 20th annu
al Magic Silver 2000, sponsored by Clara
Eagle Gallery at Murray State University in
Murray, Ky. This year's curator was Paul
Berger, an internationally recognized photog
rapher and critic from Washington State
University in Seattle. Kasser's photographs
are from a recent series, "Does Your Culture
Know My Nature?" They represent experi
mental work with color photography and dig
ital processes. An exhibition catalog will be
published.
Communication Professor Qingwen
Dong received a fellowship to attend the
National Association of Television Program
Executives convention in New Orleans last
month. Twenty-five professors were selected
through a national competition.
Pharmacy and Health Sciences Professors
Howell Runion and Craig Hill, in associa
tion with Professors Chikako Fujikawa and
Hidehiko of Kobe Gakuin University's
School of Pharmacy in Kobe, Japan, wrote "A
Study on Binding Models of Nonsteroidal
Anti-Inflammatory Drugs on COX1 and
COX2 as Obtained by Dock 4.0" published in
the Journal of Chemical Software.

Noteworthy
Physical Therapy Professor Darcy
Umphred
was the keynote speaker in
December at a large symposium on neurolog
ical rehabilitation at Federal University in Rio
De Janeiro, sponsored by the medical school.
She also taught a two-day course in Brazil,
and plans to continue an option to teach there
annually.
Umphred was also elected to the executive
board of the National Association of Physical
Therapists' pediatric section and assumed the
responsibilities as treasurer at the end of the
national meeting in New Orleans Feb. 5.
Psychology Professor David Wilder
wrote two manuscripts accepted for publica
tion. They describe research on the assess
ment and treatment of behavior problems in
children and adults with developmental dis
abilities. One will be published in the Journal
of Applied Behavior Analysis, the other in

PHS' Vasavada
retirement party
March 5
Pharmacy
and
Health
Sciences Professor Ravindra
Vasavada is retiring from
Pacific.
A reception in his honor
will be held in the Raymond
Common Room Sunday, March
5, from 2-4 p.m. Please RSVP
to the PHS dean's office,
6-2561.
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Behavioral Interventions.
Conservatory of Music cello Lecturer
Nina Flyer had her recording of Lou
Harrison's two suites for cello reviewed in the
San Francisco Chronicle last month. The CD
was a semi-finalist in the Grammy nomina
tions.
Art Professor Daniel Kasser was invited
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to exhibit three photographs in the 20th annu
al Magic Silver 2000, sponsored by Clara
Eagle Gallery at Murray State University in
Murray, Ky. This year's curator was Paul
Berger, an internationally recognized photog
rapher and critic from Washington State
University in Seattle. Kasser's photographs
are from a recent series, "Does Your Culture
Know My Nature?" They represent experi
mental work with color photography and dig
ital processes. An exhibition catalog will be
published.
Communication Professor Qingwen
Dong received a fellowship to attend the
National Association of Television Program
Executives convention in New Orleans last
month. Twenty-five professors were selected
through a national competition.
Pharmacy and Health Sciences Professors
Howell Runion and Craig Hill, in associa
tion with Professors Chikako Fujikawa and
Hidehiko of Kobe Gakuin University's
School of Pharmacy in Kobe, Japan, wrote "A
Study on Binding Models of Nonsteroidal
Anti-Inflammatory Drugs on COX1 and
COX2 as Obtained by Dock 4.0" published in
the Journal of Chemical Software.
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School of Pharmacy and Health
Sciences Professor Howell Runion
addressed the Irish Pain Society meeting
in Dublin July 28 on the use of
"Neurotonin: Effective Treatment of
Fibromyalgia," presenting the results of
clinical research conducted in Stockton
over the past five years.
PHS Professor Bert Lum co-authored
a paper published in the journal
Pharmacotherapy, "A Graphic Nomogran
for Warfarin Dosage Adjustment," which
detailed the ability of a computer-derived
graphical nomogram to provide superior
anticoagulation dosage adjustments to
those of experienced clinical pharmacists
or a computer program. The primary
author of the paper was 1993 PHS
alumna Gloriann Dalere.
Political science Professor Cindy
Ostberg presented a paper at the annual
meeting of the American Political
Science Association over the Labor Day
weekend, "The Bases of Conflict
Underlying the Decision of Charter
Cases in the Early and Late Dickson
Courts," co-authored by Matthew
Wetstein of Delta College and Craig
Ducat of Northern Illinois University. It
is available at the Political Research
Online Web site sponsored by Harvard
University and the American Political
Science Association: http://PRO.harvard.edu.
Conservatory of Music Professors
David Wolfe and Audree O'Connell in
music therapy wrote "Specifying and
Recording Treatment Objectives within
a Group Music Therapy Setting," which
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was published in Music Therapy
Perspectives.
Wolfe also co-authored a paper with
Judith Jellison of University of Texas at
Austin, "Video Songs from 'Sesame
Street': A Comparison of Fifth Graders'
and Adults' Opinions Regarding
Messages for Preschool Children," which
appeared in the Journal of Research in
Music Education.
School of International Studies
Professor Barbara West presented a
paper at the first annual conference on
Consumption and Meaning at the
University of Plymouth in the United
Kingdom, "Cooking Up Personhood:
Gender Ideologies in Two Hungarian
Women's Magazines, 1994-1998." It
came out of research funded by an
Eberhardt Summer Research Grant.
Eberhardt School of Business
Professor Lucien Dhooge wrote "The
Wrong Way to Mandalay: The
Massachusetts Selective Purchasing Act
and the Constitution," which has been
accepted for publication in the American
Business Law Journal. His article,
"Appellate Argumentation in the
Business Law Classroom," has been
accepted for publication in The Journal oj
Legal Studies Education.
Benerd
School
of
Education
Professors Kathleen Sadao and Jean
Gonsier-Gerdin presented at the sixth
biennial conference of the International
Association of Special Education:
Overcoming Great Barriers July 18-22, in
Sydney,
Australia.
Their
paper,
"Developing Collaborative Strategies in
Preservice Preparation for Special
Educators
and
Related
Services
Professionals," was based on work com
pleted under an Irvine Assessment Grant
this year. Sadao presented a second paper
with Professor Nancy Robinson of the
speech and language pathology depart
ment at CSU Chico concerning
"Interagency Coordination Effectiveness
in Streamlining Special Education
Programs in the Western Pacific Basin: A
Pacific Model for Change."

The University Bulletin - Sept. 8, 1999

Conservatory of Music composition
Professor Francois Rose has been admit
ted to the Canadian Music Centre, for
which his work will be promoted and
scores and recordings will be available at
CMCs in Toronto, Montreal, Calgary
and Vancouver to be borrowed, loaned or
purchased by conductors, performers,
radio producers, educators, music stu
dents and researchers. The CMC Web
site is: www.culturenet.ca/cmc/
Engineering Professor Ed Pejack
traveled to India in August to help
arrange for construction of a monument
for Venerable V. Dharmawara (Bhante),
the 110-year old Buddhist monk who
died in Stockton last summer. Bhante
had a temple in India as well as one at
Carpenter Road in Stockton.
Communication graduate student
and Assistant Director of Forensics Scott
Stroud presented "Habermas and Debate
Theory: A Putative Link Between the
Theory of Communicative Action and
Traditional Resolutional Typologies" at
the August National Communication
Association and American Forensics
Association
Conference
on
Argumentation in Alta, Utah.
Physics Professor Cindy Krysac and
student Dave Pace visited UC Berkeley

Noteworthy
School of Pharmacy and Health Sciences
Professor Bert Lum was a co-presenter at the
American
Association
of
Cancer
Research/National Cancer Institute's special
ty conference, "Molecular Targets and Cancer
Therapeutics," held Nov. 16-19, in
Washington, D.C. His paper, "A Phase I Trial
of ISIS 3521 (ISI641A), an Antisense
Inhibitor of Protein Kinase C alpha,
Combined with Carboplatin and Paclitaxel in
Patients with Cancer," was based on a study
performed in collaboration with investigators
from Stanford University and ISIS
Pharmaceuticals in Carlsbad. It reviewed
progress in the first studies of this form of
gene therapy in patients with cancer.
Conservatory of Music 1975 graduate
Stephen Culbertson, president of Subito
Music Corp., has published "Mozart - Seven
Concert Arias for Tenor" in arrangements for
piano and voice by Conservatory Interim
Dean George Buckbee. Translations and
phonetic transcriptions were made by
Thomas Luna, Conservatory '66 and '68.
Director of Choral Activities Ted Cetto's
speech, "Prickly Puzzles and Daunting
Dilemmas: Facing Fear, Fate and Family," to
the Student Activities Forum at the American
Choral Directors Association National
Convention
in
Chicago,
was
published in the November issue of the
association's magazine, The Choral Journal.
The "Modern Mexico" section of the
Handbook of Latin American Studies, coauthored by History and International Studies

and Stanford University during August
to tour the low temperature labs of
Professor S. Davis, and for a personal
interview with Nobel Laureate Dough
Osheroff.
School of Pharmacy and Health
Sciences
San
Diego
Regional
Coordinator Matt Ito has been elected a
Fellow of the American College of
Clinical Pharmacy. ACCP recognizes
academic accomplishments and contri
butions to clinical pharmacy research,
practice and teaching. Ito is the second
PHS faculty to win ACCP fellowship.
He joins Professor Bill Kehoe in the
honor.
Pharmacy Professor Howell Runion
addressed physicians at the Glasgow Pain
Society in Scotland July 22. His talk was
about
"Neuropathic
Pain
Pathophysiology and Management."
Law Professor Michael Malloy wrote
"When You Wish Upon Winstar:
Contract Analysis and the Future
Regulator Action," which has been pub
lished in the St. Louis University Law
Journal.
Law Professor Phil Wile's article,
"Partnership
Contributions
of
Encumbered Property Revisited," appears
in the Aug. 23 issue of Tax Notes.
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Professor Suzanne Pasztor, was recently
published by the Library of Congress and the
University of Texas Press. Pasztor was
appointed to the handbook by the Librarian of
Congress in 1994, and has co-authored an
earlier volume. She is working on a third
volume.
Biological Sciences Professor Des
Maxwell wrote the cover story published in
the December issue of Natural History
Magazine, "Days of the Deinos," a popular
account of the evidence for pack-hunting
behavior in the small American carnivorous
dinosaur Deinonychus. The article can be
viewed on the Web at http://www.naturalhistQryTcpm.
Conservatory flute Lecturer Mathew
Krejci performed in the rotunda of the
California Capitol Nov. 17 as part of a
"Celebration of California Music."
Professor Bob Coburn, who teaches
composition and theory in the Conservatory,
wrote "Voice (verse 1)," which was selected
for two performances at the En Red O
Symposium in Barcelona, Spain, Nov. 15-16.
The composition was written this past sum
mer and fall, supported by an Eberhardt
Research Fellowship.
McGeorge School of Law Professor John
Sims presented "The Pinochet Case and Its
Implications
for
Extraterritorial
Accountability for Torture and Other
Violations of Human Rights" at the 43rd
Congress of Union Internationale des Avocats
Nov. 5 in New Delhi, India.

Bulletin
Noteworthy
Psychology Professor Roger Katz wrote
an article published in the most recent edition
of the Journal of Sex and Marital Therapy,
"The Relationship Between Worry, Sexual
Aversion and Low Sexual Desire,"
co-authored with David Jardine, a former
graduate student.
School of International Studies anthropol
ogy Professor Bruce La Brack wrote an arti
cle, "The English Arabists," that was reprint
ed in the spring/summer issue of Global
Nomad Perspectives, the newsletter of Global
Nomads International of Washington, D.C.
Conservatory of Music jazz and percus
sion Professor Allen Brown played vibes
Sept. 24 for the Farmers Market in Hunter
Square. He was joined by Neal Griffin on
flute, alto and tenor saxophone, Gene Radino
on guitar, Ken Cefalo on bass and David
Hawks on drums.
School of Engineering students Camilla
Saviz and Kurt Schulz organized a Pacific
contingent in a DeltaKeeper cleanup of
Mormon Slough Sept. 18. About 25 engineer
ing students participated.
Benerd School of Education Professor
Derrill Bodley presented a workshop at the
College Music Society and Association for
Technology in Music Instruction joint confer
ence, held in Puerto Rico last fall on the use
of multimedia software he developed, which
enhances the presentation of visual informa
tion in coordination with audio compact discs
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for music history, music theory and musicappreciation classes. Bodley is also an
instructor in the Conservatory of Music. An
extended version of the software is in use in
several community colleges in California.
School of Pharmacy and Health Sciences
Professor Bert Lum participated in a
Novartis Pharmaceuticals investigators meet
ing in Washington, D.C., July 8-11. He is
involved in clinical evaluation in national
multi-center patient trials of Amdray, an
investigational agent which attempts to inhib
it cancer-cell resistance to chemotherapy.
PHS Professor Lena Kang-Birken wrote
a paper for the American Journal of HealthSystem Pharmacists, "Paronychia of the
Great Toes Associated with Protease
Inhibitors." She also co-authored a paper pub
lished in the journal Antimicrobial Agents and
Chemotherapy, "Prospective Evaluation of
the Effect of an Aminoglycoside Dosing
Regimen
on
Rates
of
Observed
Nephrotoxicity and Ototoxicity."
Regent Dr. Herbert Yee was honored for
distinguished service by the Pierre Fauchard
Academy, an international dental honor orga
nization, Sept. 18 at the Marriott Hotel in San
Francisco. Yee was honored as a dentist,
professioi
philanthrc
Pacific's S
biography

Noteworthy
Pacific Opera Theater Director James
Haffner sang the role of the adversary in
Kurt Weill's "Die Propheten" at an American
premiere given by the Cincinnati May
Festival. It was noted in the September issue
of Opera News.
Benerd School of Education Professors
Phyllis Hensley and Stephen Davis
co-authored "The Politics of Principal
Evaluation" for the September edition of
Thrust for Educational Leadership.
School of Pharmacy and Health Sciences
Professor Howell Runion spoke to physi
cians and consultants of the West Midlands
Pain Society in Birmingham, England, last
summer, addressing "Protocol and Treatment
of Neuropathic Pain with Gabapentin." His
lectures in England, Scotland and Ireland
were presented under the auspices of three
divisions of Parke Davis.
McGeorge School of Law Professor John
Myers wrote "Professional Writing on Child
Sexual Abuse from 1900 to 1975: Dominant
Themes and Impact on Prosecution," for the
Child Maltreatment journal. His co-authors
were former student research assistants
Susan Diedrich, Devon Lee, Kelly
McClanahan Fincher and Rachal Stern.
BSE Professor Judith Van Hoorn pre
sented "Early Childhood Education for Peace
on Non violence" at the International Union
of Psychological Science, an invited sympo
sium on the Contribution of Psychology to
Peace held at University of Costa Rica and
University for Peace in Costa Rica. She was
also a featured guest on a national talk show
while she was in Costa Rica.
PHS Professor Paul Williams has been

Noteworthy

77

I
elected
chair
of
the
Pharmaco
kinetics/Pharmacodynamics
Practice
Research Network for the American College
of Clinical Pharmacy.
English Professor Cynthia Dobbs
presented a paper at the Southern
Comparative
Literature
Association
Conference at University of Tennessee Sept.
17. The
paper
addressed "Ethnic,
Geopolitical, and Sexual Borders: Incest,
Bisexual Desire and Cultural Hybridity in
Arturo Islas' The Rain God and John Sayles'
Lone Star."
Economics Professor Dennis Flynn and
modern languages Professor Arturo
Giraldez presented "Globalization History
Since the 16th Century" Sept. 17 at an
Academy of International Business Western
Regional Conference on "Regionalism:
Stepping Stone to Globalization." Eberhardt
School of Business Professor Georgine
Kryda organized the two-day conference at
the Westgate Center.
Conservatory Instructor and BSE
Professor Derrill Bodley presented a paper
on the organicist scientific philosophy and its
relation to the music of Bartok and the com
posers of the second Viennese school Schoenberg, Berg and Webern - at a multidisciplinary conference in Ustron, Poland, in
May, held under the auspices of the
University of Silesia. The paper has also been
accepted for presentation and publication in
the proceedings of a conference at Valdosta
University in Georgia in October on the life
and music of Bela Bartok. Papers for this
conference were selected by eminent Bartok
scholar Elliott Antokoletz.
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Conservatory of Music Director of Choral Education Program for the Second
Activities Ted Cetto conducted the American Millennium."
Choral Directors Association's Central
School of Pharmacy and Health Sciences
District Honor Choir of selected high school Professor Bert Lum was an invited partici
students from Bakersfield to Sacramento. The pant in a NIH National Center for Research
event took place at Consumnes River College Resources General Clinical Research Centers
on Sunday, Nov. 14.
Bioinformatics Conference, "Enabling
Professor of Physical Therapy Rolando Technology for Clinical Resources," in San
Lazaro has been appointed to the Antonio Nov. 5-7. He served as a clinical
Specialization Academy of Content Experts investigator resource for two workshop
by the American Board of Physical Therapist sessions, "Databases, Quality Control, and
Specialties, a component of the American Data Sharing," and "Web-Based Technology
Physical Therapy Association. He received for Protocol Development."
his certification as a geriatric clinical special
Philosophy Professor Eleanor Wittrup
ist in 1998.
was elected to the Coastside County Water
School of International Studies Professor District board in Half Moon Bay.
Barb West presented "Cooking Up
Economics Professor Dennis Flynn was a
Personhood: Food and Gender in the fellow of the Korea Society in New York City
Construction of Proper Hungarian Women" for two weeks in October. Ten fellows were
Nov. 17 at the national meetings of the involved in a study tour of South Korea to
American Anthropological Association in learn its history, culture and current affairs.
Chicago. The paper had been presented previ
The project was funded by the Korea
ously in Australia, the UK and at Pacific. It is Foundation in Seoul.
under review in the journal Media History.
College of the Pacific Dean Bob
The research upon which this work was based Benedetti chaired a panel on faculty roles in
was funded by a 1999 Eberhardt Research the 21st century at the annual meetings of the
grant.
conference of College of Arts and Sciences in
Benerd School of Education Professor Seattle. He presented a paper on the changing
Harriett Arnold gave a presentation at the nature of governance in colleges and univer
South Carolina Association of Teacher sities. Benedetti has served on the member
Educators and the South Carolina Association ship committee for the organization.
of Colleges for Teacher Education in
McGeorge School of Law Professor
Charleston, S.C., Oct. 28. She spoke on Leslie Jacobs wrote "Is There an Obligation
"Keys to Learning and Changing: An to Listen?" for the University of Michigan
Experiential Early Fieldwork Teacher Journal of Law Reform.

Bulletin

Memorial Nov. 1 3 for John Brown
A memorial service for Pharmacy Professor
Emeritus John Kennedy Brown will be held
Saturday, Nov. 13, at the Unitarian Church on Pacific
Avenue at 2:30 p.m.
Dr. Brown taught at Pacific from 1967 to 1991.
He specialized in the study of extracting medicine
from plants, and supervised a street-drug analysis
service. He died June 17 in Bellingham, Wash. He
was 79.
Bom in Winnipeg, Manitoba, he served in the
Royal Canadian Air Force as a mechanic in Scotland
during World War II. During a leave, he returned to
Canada to marry his high school sweetheart, Muriel
Isobel Preece.
He earned advanced degrees in pharmacognosy
at the University of Washington. He came to Pacific
from Drake University.
Dr. Brown is survived by his daughters, Sally
Brown of Vancouver, B.C.; Susan Marx of Amherst,
Mass., and Cynthia Cornell of Bellingham; his son,
Jamie Brown of Littleton, Colo.; and nine grandchildren

Wednesday, Nov. 10, 1999

Dr. John Kennedy Brown

He was a member of the Rho Chi fraternity and Stockton Unitarian Church.
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Physical Therapy faculty, students present at conference
Pacific Physical Therapy faculty and
students attended the annual conference of the
California chapter of the American Physical
Therapy Association held in Palm Springs
Oct. 1-2.
Professor Darcy Umphred presented "The
Plastinating Process and the Educational
Advantages of Long Term Preservation of
Prosections," co-authored by graduate stu
dents Laura Budinsky, Anthony Hughes, Marc
Mirisch, Holly Radin, David Snyder, and
Jennifer Speri. She was also the co-author of
"The Effect of Balance Training on a NonDisabled Elderly Population" presented by
'99 graduate of the post-professional program,
Peggy Roller, who is now a member of the
physical therapy faculty at CSU Northridge.
She was also a co-author of "The Plastinating
Process" paper.
Professor Carolyn Hultgren presented
"Variations in Academic Culture Among
Faculty in Physical Therapist Professional
Education Programs" co-authored with
Benerd School of Education Professor Fred
Muskal.
The following poster presentations of fac
ulty and student research projects were on dis
play:
• "Determination of Intertester and
Intratester Reliability for the Star Excursion

Test" by Professor Bradley Stockert and grad
uate students Lindsey Burdick, Kirk Hansen,
Rayna Ling, Kelley Lyon, Tyler Pomeroy,
Michelle Roley and Lisa Van Orman;
• "A Survey of Physical Therapists'
Opinions and Practices in California, Oregon
and Washington Regarding Direct Access" by
Hultgren and graduate student Clifford Yee,
and '99 graduates Michelle Gramling and
Steven Robbins.
Umphred, as a member of the California
chapter's
APTA Government Affairs
Committee, participated on a panel providing
a legislative update for attendees.
Professors Marilyn Mieras and Carolyn
Hultgren, as members of the California chap
ter's APTA Nominating Committee, were
facilitators of the candidate forum to introduce
candidates for chapter offices. Mieras and
Umphred also participated in the annual busi
ness meeting of chapter's Assembly of
Representatives. Mieras is an elected repre
sentative from the northeast district to the
assembly and Umphred holds an elected posi
tion on the chapter board.
Arlette Grdesic Godges, a member of the
first graduating class of the Pacific Physical
Therapy program in 1988, was an invited
speaker on "Treating a Patient with Cancer
from a Standard Orthopedic Point of View."

PHS Professor Williams advises FDA
School of Pharmacy and Health Sciences
Professor Paul Williams served as an expert
panelist at the Food and Drug Administration
meeting for the Population Pharmacokinetics
Guidance Workshop.
He spoke on "Dosing Strategy
Assessment
Based
on
Population
Pharmacokinetcs for a Pivotal Phase III
Study," and served on a panel of experts
replying to questions about re-sampling tech
niques and the application of simulation
methods to drug development.
Williams will open a session on
"Biomarkers and Surrogate Endpoints:
Modeling, Outcomes and Toxicity" at an
industry conference Jan. 27-28 in

Noteworthy
School of Pharmacy and Health Sciences
Professor Bert Lum co-authored a paper
presented at Stanford University's Oncology
Retreat Oct. 13-15 at Asilomar in Pacific
Grove. "Effect of a Phosphorothioate
Antisense DNA Drug on Hemostasis"
described observations in humans of the sideeffects of a chemical class of agents used for
anti-gene therapy on blood coagulation and
immune pathways. Lum collaborated on a
second project presented at the meeting,
"Antiangiogenic Gene Therapy of Cancer,"
which described the use of virus particles to
insert gene-coding for the production of
Angiostatin and Endostatin into leukemia and
melanoma cancer cells in mice to slow cancer
growth. Angiostatin and Endostatin block the
formation of blood vessels (angiogenesis),
which are critical for tumors to grow.
A one-act play, "Let's Go Already!" by
freshman theatre arts student Joshua John
McKay was published in the October issue of
Dramatics magazine, the monthly publication
of the Educational Theatre Association.
McKay is a music minor.
History and School of International
Studies Professor Suzanne Pasztor was the
featured speaker at the fall meeting of the
Calaveras County branch of the American
Association of University Women Oct. 16.
She spoke on "The Many Faces of Mexico at
the End of the 20th Century."
Economics Professor Dennis Flynn and
Professor Arturo Giraldez from Modern
Languages and Literature presented "Cycles
of Silver: Global Economic Unity Through
the Mid-18th Century" at a conference "On
the Origins of the Modern World:
Comparative Perspectives from the Edge of
the Millennium" Oct. 15-17, at UC Davis.
Mechanical Engineering Professor Ed
Pejack gave a presentation on solar-cooking
work in Africa at Delta College's Armchair
Travel Series.
Psychology's Community Re-Entry
Program's Todd Fabien and Cris Clay and
Professor David Wilder wrote a manuscript,
"Smoking in Designated Areas Only," accept
ed for publication in the winter issue of
Behavior Analysis Digest. The paper
describes a study which evaluated the effects
of prompts on the smoking behavior of adults
with mental illness.

Wednesday, Dec. 15, 1999

Washington, D.C.
A 1974 graduate of Pacific's pharmacy
program, Williams has taught in pharmacy
practice since 1982.
He has been a consultant to hospitals and
HMOs, and is a partner in Trials by Design
LLC. He also taught at Auburn University
from 1981-83. He coordinated clinical phar
macokinetics for the University of Alabama
Hospitals, directed pharmacy services at
Shanta Bhawan Hospital in Kathmandu,
Nepal, and was a pharmacist at Community
Hospital of Sacramento.
He has received Scholarly Activity grants
at Pacific and grants from Eli Lilly, Schering
Drug and Upjohn companies.
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Modern Languages Professor Katie
Golsan wrote "Vous allez vous user les yeux:
Renoir's Framing of La Bete humaine,"
which appeared in the October issue of The
French Review. She presented "From Theater
to Cinema: Renoir's Nana" at the AIZEN
International Conference on Emile Zola in
San Francisco Oct. 7-9.
Physics Professor Jim Hetrick is part of a
Department of Energy Grand Challenge
Application group doing lattice computation
al collaboration to predict and calculate the
properties and interactions of fundamental
particles as tests of both experimental and
theoretical results in particle physics. UC
Santa Barbara's Robert Sugar leads the group
that includes Claude Bernard of Washington
University, Tom DeGrand of University of
Colorado, Carleton DeTar of the University of
Utah, Steven Gottlieb of Indiana University,
Urs Heller of Florida State University, Kari
Rurnmukainen of Nordita and Douglas
Toussaint of the University of Alabama. Their
work was reported by Sugar in the JulySeptember issue of EnVision, a quarterly
science magazine.
Benerd School of Education Professor
Dennis Brennan presented "Trends and
Issues in School Accountability," a seminar
held at Bridgewater State College in
Massachusetts Oct. 15.
Speech-Language Pathology Professor
Paul Fogle presented an all-day seminar to
speech, physical and occupational therapists
in Dallas Oct. 2 about "Counseling Skills of
Rehabilitation Specialists."
Fogle also presented at the 11th annual
Stroke Conference in Cambridge, Mass., Oct.
15 on "The Neural Mechanism of Hunger and
Appetite: How the Five Senses Contribute
and What Happens When the Senses are
Diminished."
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The University Bulletin — June 9, 1999

School of Pharmacy and Health
Sciences Professor Bert Lum was co
author of two papers presented at the
35th annual meeting of the American
Society of Clinical Oncology in Atlanta
May 15-18. The research described the
initial results in humans, with gene
therapy targeted at specific cellular
signal transduction pathways involved in
cell growth. The papers were "A Phase I
Trial of an Antisense Oligonucleotide
Targeted to Protein Kinase C alpha
Delivered as a 24-Hour Continuous
Infusion," and "A Phase I Trial of ISIS
3521, an Antisense Inhibitor of Protein
Kinase C alpha, Combined with
Carboplatin and Paclitaxel in Patients
with Cancer." Co-authors included
investigators from Stanford's School of
Medicine and ISIS Pharmaceticals in
Carlsbad.
School of International Studies
Professor Bruce La Brack participated in
two invited panels at the 51st annual
NAFSA-International Educators confer
ence in Denver May 23-28: "Global
Nomads: Cultural Bridges for the Next
Generations," and "Resources for the
Development of Health, Safety and Risk
Management for Study Abroad." He was
also elected to the steering committee of
the Global Nomad special-interest group
ofNAFSA.
La Brack's article, "South Asians"
was published in A Nation Of Peoples: A
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Sourcebook on America's Multicultural
Heritage, edited by Elliott Barkan for
Greenwood Press.
The School of Dentistry's Dr. Paul
Glassman, director of the advanced
education program in general dentistry
and director of information and educa
tion, is president-elect of the American
Association of Hospital Dentists.
Dr. William Carpenter, chair of
Dentistry's pathology and medicine
department, was elected president of the
American Board of Oral Medicine, and
was reappointed as consultant for the
California Dental Association's Council
on Dental Research and Developments.
"Jonas Salk — Personally Speaking" is
a documentary for which Conservatory
alumnus Larry Groupe composed the
score. It will be broadcast nationally this
month on PBS-TV stations. He has been
nominated for an Emmy for his work.
Chemistry Professor Vyacheslav
Samoshin gave a seminar to the
chemistry department at University of
Minnesota in Duluth May 14- It was
based on a joint project with Pacific
chemistry Professor Emeritus Paul
Gross, "Glycomimetic Tetrhydropyrans
from
Homoallylic Alcohols and
Aldehydes."
Shannon Culver in Physical Plant's
structures department won the Clean
Equipment and Area Award for April.
Janet Tucker, a 1961 alumna of

The University Bulletin — May 19, 1999

Psychology
Professor
Ken
Beauchamp and graduate student Sally
Roth presented a research poster, "Age
Differences
in
Appreciating the
Necessity of Physical Contact for
Contamination," at the biennial meeting
of the Society for Research in Child
Development in Albuquerque, N.M.
April 16.
Professor Alice Jean Matuszak of
School of Pharmacy and Health Sciences
attended the annual meeting of the
American Pharmaceutical Association
and the annual meeting of the American
Institute of the History of Pharmacy in
San Antonio in March. She presided

over various activities of the Institute
and completed her two-year term as
president.
She also presented a slide lecture, "In
Search of the Border Rivers in Scotland
and Northern Ireland," as part of the
Armchair Travel Program at Delta
College in March.
Physics Professor Cindy Krysac
received a Cottrell College Science
Award from the Research Corp. for
$34,896, for research on "Attenuating
Stress Waves during the Fracture of a
Brittle Material Using Ferrofluid
Damping" over the next two years.
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Civil engineering Professor Bill Kane
wrote a short article published in the
spring edition of UC Berkeley's Institute
for Transportation Studies Newsletter about
Cal-Trans engineering geologists.
School of Pharmacy and Health
Sciences Professor Susan Blalock has
been appointed to the California Breast
Cancer Research Council, the only
non-University of California scientist on
the board.
Dr. David Chambers, associate dean
of academic affairs at the School of
Dentistry, has been appointed to the
board of examiners for the Malcolm
Baldrige National Quality Award. It is
the highest level of recognition for
performance
excellence
a
U.S.
organization can receive.

NOTEWORTHY

McGeorge School of Law Professor
Steve McCaffrey was in Dakar, Senegal,
in June for meetings of the Nile Basin
Cooperative Framework Project.
Law Professor Jed "Skip" Scully
handled two criminal defense cases pro
bono in June.
Law Professors Ruth Jones and Larry
Levine conducted a workshop, "Using
Clinical Methodology for At-Risk
Students," in June at Gonzaga
University's Institute for Law Teaching's
"Fresh Look at Law Teaching" in June.

Lisa Rhone reception Aug. 5
Admissions Counselor Lisa Rhone
will be honored at a going-away party in
the Knoles Hall Lobby Thursday, Aug. 5,
from 1-3 p.m. Everyone is invited.

The University Bulletin — June 23, 1999

School of Pharmacy and Health
Sciences Professor Bert Lum was an
invited speaker for the Chicago
Oncology Pharmacists Group April 23.
His
presentation
was
"Clinical
Pharmacologic Implications for the Use
of Inhibitors of the Multi-Drug
Resistance Gene."
Civil engineering Professor Bill Kane
was featured in a special section on
geology graduates in the spring alumni
magazine, the James Madison University
Montpelier. He was cited for his innova
tive, high-tech approach to landslide
monitoring and warning systems.
School of Engineering Acting Dean
Dick Turpin, chair of electrical and
computer engineering, traveled to
Richmond, Va., for a workshop on
engineering accreditation. It was
sponsored by the National Electrical
Engineering
Department
Heads
Association and hosted by Virginia

Commonwealth University.
Turpin then joined Bob Underwood
of the American Language Academy and
Chris Lozano of Eberhardt School of
Business to visit the Saudi Arabian
cultural mission, the United Arab
Emirates cultural mission, the Kuwaiti
embassy, the embassy of the Sultanate of
Oman, and the embassy of Bahrain in
Washington, D.C., about the new
ALA/Pacific collaboration.
Assistant Director of Athletics
Duane Isetti is chairing Stockton's
Sesquicentennial Committee. He will
address the Downtown Comeback Club
tomorrow, June 24, at 7:30 a.m.
Pacific custodian Romano Lotti was
part of a Stockton team that won the
Raffia national title in the U.S. Bocce
Championships held at the Italian
Athletic Club last week. Lotti works in
the psychology, the speech and hearing
clinic and Long Theatre areas.

Pacific, was named the Small Business
Person of the Year by the Greater
Stockton Chamber of Commerce last
month. She owns The Woodshed at 630
N. Grant St.
Communication Professors Qingwen
Dong and Ken Day and Financial Aid
database administrator Xiaobing Cao
presented a paper, "Consumer Cultural
Value Changes Reflected Through Ads
in
a
Chinese-English
Language
Magazine: Beijing Review," at the 49th
annual conference of the International
Communication Association May 30 in
San Francisco. Dong also gave a
presentation about western media's
coverage of China.

Fraternity award named for Saroyan

Pacific gets more and more facufty

School of Pharmacy and Health
Sciences Director of Pre-Pharmacy
Student Affairs Ralph Saroyan has had
the Phi Delta Chi pharmacy fraternity's
brotherhood award renamed in his honor.
"Saroyan embodies all the character
istics we rank highly: sincerity, individu
ality, uniqueness, brotherhood and pro
fessionalism," said Tony Mitchum, Phi
Delta Chi's past grand president. The
award is now known as the Ralph L.
Saroyan Brotherhood Award.
Saroyan has been a member of Phi
Delta Chi since 1960 and began serving
the fraternity as western regional director
in the 1970s. He coordinated the Grand
Council in 1978 and served the national
fraternity as grand vice president for col-

More new faculty this year include:
College of the Pacific (continued)
• Penelope Ann Cook received her mas
ter's degree in applied mathematical statis
tics from UC Berkeley. She has worked for
Children's Medical Services Branch within
the California Department of Health. A
member of the senior research/statistical
staff, she provided statistical consultation.
• Larry Langley earned his doctorate in
mathematics from Dartmouth College. His
research emphasis is with combinatorics,
graph theory, and theory of ordered sets. His
dissertation focused on tolerance orders and
c-dimension.
• Lou Matz, philosophy instructor, earned
his doctorate at the UC San Diego with his
dissertation, "Freedom and Character in
Plato's Republic and Hegel's Philosophy of
Right." His areas of interest include ethics
and social and political philosophy.
• Jason Harlow, a new professor in
physics, received his doctorate for astrono
my and astrophysics at The Pennsylvania
State University. He is interested in lowmass stars, binary stars and the structure of
the Galactic disc and halo.
• David Wilder received his doctorate in
behavioral science from the University of
Nevada. He has worked with autistic and
learning-disabled children and did post grad
uate studies at Johns Hopkins University
School of Medicine in the pediatrics and
behavioral psychology departments. Wilder
joins the psychology department.
• Mark VanNess, of sport science, earned
his doctorate at Florida State University. He
is a member of the American College of
Sports Science and the Society for
Neuroscience. His areas of research includes
neural control of the cardiovascular system.
Conservatory of Music
• James Haffrier, who is serving as an
instructor and Director of Opera, earned a
master's of fine arts in directing (drama)
from the University of Cincinatti's
Conservatory of Music. He was a Fulbright
Scholar in Germany and received a firstplace award from the National Opera
Association in 1996. He was stage director of
the joint Theatre Arts-Conservatory produc
tion of "Carousel" this fall.

Pharmacy and Health Sciences
• Five new professors have joined the
School of Health Sciences this year: Gary
Choy,Virginia Chu, Rolando Lazaro, Jeanne
Ward-Lonergan and Kwok-Leung Allen
Shek.
Choy earned his doctorate in pharmacy at
Pacific in 1993. He has been a pharmacist in
St. Mary's Hospital in San Francisco and
Kaiser Hospital in Fremont, Napa and
Richmond. Choy has given lectures on cho
lesterol and diabetes.
Chu received her doctorate from UC San
Francisco's School of Pharmacy. She was a
pharmacy practice resident at the Veteran's
Administration Palo Alto Health Care
System. She has been involved in health fairs
sponsored by UC San Francisco and Kaiser
Permanente.
Lazaro, professor in physical therapy,
received his master's in occupational health
at the College of Public Health at the
University of the Philippines in Manila. He
worked as a senior physical therapist at St.
Joseph's Medical Center and Dameron
Hospital in Stockton. He has extensive expe
rience in cervical and lower back pain,
wound care and muscle energy.
Ward-Lonergan , who joins speech-lan
guage pathology, earned her doctorate in
communication science: speech, language,
and hearing from the University of
Connecticut. Her academic interests include
language disorders in children with emotion
al and behavioral disorders and aphasia.
Shek earned his pharmacy doctorate from
the University of Illinois in Chicago. He
worked in pediatric, neuorolgy and
antithrombosis clinics and is a member of the
American Health System Pharmacists. His
research interests include treatment for HIVinfected women and herbal medicines.
School of International Studies
• Susan Sample earned her doctorate
from Vanderbilt University in 1996. Her dis
sertation was about "Arms Races and the
Escalation of Disputes to War." Sample's
research interests include international rela
tions theory and international conflict.
University Libraries
• Ramesh Krishnamurthy earned his doc-

School of Pharmacy and Health Sciences
Professor Bert Lum was an invited speaker
for the Illinois Pharmacy Fall Conference
held Sept. 23-26 in Oakbrook Terrace. The
title of the presentation was "Multiple Drug
Resistance in Oncology."
Civil engineering Professor Bill Kane
presented a paper, "Baseline Geotechnical
Monitoring for Limiting Liability," at the
42nd annual meeting of the Association of
Engineering Geologists in Salt Lake City.
Conservatory of Music Professor
Emeritus Charles Schilling, University
organist, addressed the Sacramento chapter of
the American Guild of Organists Oct. 4. His
subject was a demonstration lecture on "An
Analysis of Bach's Handwriting." In June he
attended the biennial National Convention of
the American Guild of Organists in Denver.
Benerd School of Education Interim Dean
Marilyn Draheim was the keynote speaker
for the Delta Kappa Gamma Region XVII
conference Saturday, Oct. 9 in Modesto. She
spoke on "Reading for the Cultivation of Our
Inner Lives."
Dr. Craig Yarborough, associate dean for
student services at the School of Dentistry,
attended the 10th annual American
Association of Dental Schools John O. Butler
Faculty Legislative Workshop in Washington,
D.C., Sept. 25-29. He met with legislative
staff from the offices of California Senator
Barbara Boxer, and Representatives Pete
Stark, Nancy Pelosi, Anna Eshoo and Henry
Waxman.
A play based on late Pacific English
Professor Emeritus Arlen Hansen's account
of the American Field Service in World War I,

"Gentlemen Volunteers," was performed b5
Pennsylvania's Pig Iron Theatre Company a
the Edinburgh Festival in Scotland in August
It received top critical praise. "Americar
naivete, French dissidence and English jollity
are all enshrined on just the right note," saic
reviewer Bonnie Lee.
BSE Professor Dennis Brennan present
ed "Charter Schools: Freedom of Choice vs
Public Good" at the Charlottesville
Conference on Ethics and Leadership Sept
30-Oct. 2. It was co-sponsored by the Cuny
School of Education at University of Virginia
and the Ontario Institute of Studies ir
Education at University of Ontario.
Conservatory piano Professor Frank
Wiens substituted for an ailing conceri
pianist as soloist with the Erie Philharmonic
in Erie, Pa., with three days notice. He
performed the Rachmaninoff Concerto No. 3
Sept. 18, a work he recorded in 1994 with the
Slovakia National Orchestra. On Oct. 2, he
gave a piano recital that was part of Sonora'j
Bach Festival.
McGeorge School of Law Professoi
Clark Kelso debated with Professor Erwiri
Chemerinsky of University of Southern
California about the relationship between
Supreme Court decisions and the personal
ideology of the justices Sept. 8 at the annual
Judicial Research Attorneys Institute in San
Diego, sponsored by the California Center foi
Judicial Education and Research.
Law Professor Mike Vitiello's article,
"How Imperial is the Supreme Court?" has
been accepted for publication by the

legiate affairs, grand president and grand
past president. He chairs the board of the
Pharmacy Leadership and Education
Institute, the educational organization
established by Phi Delta Chi in 1996.
"I am proud to present this commem
orative plaque to Ralph," said Mitchum.
It reads in part: "Ralph L. Saroyan, a man
who embodies the true meaning of broth
erhood, fosters and promotes a fraternal
union among our brothers, and has
earned the respect, confidence and frater
nal love of all Phi Delta Chi brothers. In
honor of your loving loyalty and unwa
vering devotion, we dedicate this award
to you."
Saroyan is also assistant to the dean at
PHS.
Cf-is-cjcj

OTEWORTHY
A biographical sketch of School of
Pharmacy and Health Sciences
Professor Alice Jean Matuszak will be
included in the 54th edition of Who's
Who in America 2000.
Mechanical engineering Professor
Ed Pejack is serving as a paper reviewer
for the Journal of the International Solar
Energy Society.
Engineering alumnus Anthony
Shafer, now working for Industrial
Light and Magic in San Rafael, receives
screen credit for "visual effect produc
tion and technical support" in the film,
"The Phantom Menace." He says ET is
an extra in the Senate debate scene;
look for him at the bottom left of the
screen.
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Pharmacy Professor Bert Lum was
appointed to the Oncology Roundtable
of the Advisory Board Company in
Washington, D.C. The roundtable
assists cancer center and programs to
identify the best demonstrated practices
in both business strategy and clinical
management.

Ethical Issues in Child-Custody
Litigation" in the recently published
The Scientific Basis of Child-Custody
Decisions edited by Robert GalatzerLevy and Louis Kraus. Rick Erickson, a
1998 McGeorge graduate, was the
chapter's co-author.
Chemistry
Professor
Don
Wedegaertner presented "The Organic
Workshop Project: Peer-Led Team
Learning" at the Symposium on
Mentoring at the National Chemical
Society meeting in Anaheim. Assisting
were undergraduate student Paulo
Tandoc and co-authors Professor Jack
Kampmeier of University of Rochester
and Professor Pratiba Varma-Nelson of
St. Xavier University.

Pharmacy Professor Howell Runion
sat on a 10-member advisory panel of
Northern California neurologists and
scientists in San Francisco which
reviewed clinical data from a five-year
study of REQUIP, ropinirole hydrochlo
ride, which is used to treat Parkinson's
disease.
Law Professor John Myers coauthored a chapter on "Legal and
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Pharmacy's Itowins ACCP fellowship
School of Pharmacy and Health Sciences
Professor Matthew Ito has been elected a
fellow of the American College of Clinical
Pharmacy and will be inducted Oct. 24 at the
group's annual meeting in Kansas City.
Ito is the second PHS professor to
receive the honor. Professor William Kehoe
was named a fellow last fall.
As a professor of pharmacy practice, Ito
is regional coordinator for Pacific's program
at the Veterans Administration Medical
Center in San Diego. He has received nearly
two dozen grants and contracts since he
received his doctorate at University of
Southern California. He is interested in
cardiovascular pharmacotherapy, with a
specific focus on lipid disorders and their
treatment.
"Dr. Ito has maintained professional
education as his primary responsibility as a

faculty member," said PHS Dean Phil
Oppenheimer. "His teaching load is heavy
and his service commitment is equal to that
of his colleagues. He has made outstanding
contributions as a researcher and clinical
scientist."
Ito has received four Thomas J. Long
Faculty Fellowships and won the
Outstanding Performance Award at the VA
Medical Center. He serves on several com
mittees at the center and has been active with
the American Red Cross' Health Fair Expo
in Monrovia, Cardiac Rehabilitation Week
and a watercraft event for the Muscular
Dystrophy Association in San Diego. He has
trained two post-doctoral fellows.
"Matt is a very bright star in our depart
ment," said pharmacy practice Chair Pat
Catania. "His research and scholarly activity

Flu shots available
on campus
Flu clinics will be scheduled
at various campus locations for
the University community
during October.
The shot clinics are
sponsored by Cowell Health
Center. Dates and times will be
posted as soon as the vaccine
arrives.
Campus sites include: Baun
Fitness Center, William Knox
Holt Memorial Library, Benerd
School of Education, School of
Engineering, Conservatory of
Music, School of Pharmacy and
Health Sciences and Cowell
Health Center.

- See ITO, Page 2
have been remarkable, considering he estab
lished a traditional research laboratory,
conducts clinical research and has a full
teaching load."
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19 professors to be
feted at retirement party
Nineteen Pacific professors will be
feted at a dinner honoring their years of
service Wednesday, April 28, in
Raymond Great Hall.
The faculty members represent a
cross-section of the University and
include three from sports sciences, Glen
Albaugh, Thomas Stubbs and Connor
Sutton; philosophy, Robert Orpinela and
Herbert Reinelt; history, George Blum
and Sally Miller; English, John Seaman
and John Smith; education, David Baral;
geosciences, Roger Barnett; business,
John Blasingame; biology, Kishori
Chaubal; pharmacy, Madhukar Chaubal;
law, Benjamin Frantz; physics, Neil Lark;
religious studies, Lawrence Meredith;
engineering, James Morgali; and Lee
Fennell, associate provost, University
registrar and political science professor.
Tickets for the dinner and recep
tion, which begins at 5 p.m., are $25
per person. Conservatory of Music
Professor Emeritus Stan Beckler will
provide music. The event is co-spon
sored by Pacific's Emeriti Society and
the Office of the Provost.
For more information and to
reserve tickets by April 22, contact the
Provost's Office, 2551.

PHS professor wins
three-year NIH grant
Wednesday, July 14, 1999

^

Pharmacy's Li gets
grants for drug research
Xiaoling Li, professor of pharmaceu
tics at Pacific, received a grant of
$16,000 from Advanced Polymer
Systems in Redwood City to study
novel mucoadhesive dosage forms.
"The research is about new dosages
of drugs that will prolong delivery in
the body, allowing patients to take
medications once-a-day or once over
several days rather than numerous times
daily," said Li, who teaches in the
School of Pharmacy and Health
Sciences. "The research also includes
improving the bioavailability of drugs,
and using a lesser amount of the drug to
achieve the same therapeutic effect
while minimizing side effects."
In addition to the $16,000 grant, Li
received second phase funding of
$25,000 from DermaTrends, Inc. of San
Diego for studies on transdermal, or
under the skin, drug delivery and its
system design.

Pharmacy and Health Sciences
Professor William Chan received a
$75,000 grant to study how the human
body metabolizes drugs.
The three-year National Institute of
Environmental Health Sciences grant will
provide opportunities for undergraduate
and graduate students to participate in
Chan's research involving how the
human Ah receptor works in the body at
a molecular level.
"This receptor is essential for our bod
ies to synthesize a number of enzymes,
including the ones that are important for
drug metabolism," he said. Chan will use
baculovirus-expressed human proteins as
probes to delineate the signaling mecha
nism of the Ah receptor.
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University of San Francisco Law Review.

fO-99
Pharmacy and Health Sciences
Assistant Dean Kathy Knapp was
quoted in a May 2 Modesto Bee story on
pharmacy automation, which frees the
pharmacist to offer advice and answer
questions.
McGeorge School of Law was fea
tured in an extensive article in the April
issue of Sacramento's Comstock's
magazine.
Dentistry's benefit fashion show was
featured in the May 12 Corte Madera
Twin Cities Times.

Law Professor Emeritus Benjamin
Franz was quoted in a May 23
Sacramento Bee story about those who
become lawyers without attending law
school. It doesn't make a cockeyed bit
of difference how you get there," he said.
"Any way a person can grasp the funda
mentals of the law and pass the bar, well,
that's just fine and dandy."
Eberhardt School of Business Dean
Mark Plovnick was quoted in the April
Comstock's in a story about the county's
economy.
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Pharmacy and Health Sciences
Professor Howell Runion gave the
keynote speech at a seminar sponsored
by the Multiple Sclerosis Society of
British Columbia in Kelowna, Canada
June 18. He addressed contemporary
issues in MS management. The program
was underwritten by an unrestricted
educational grant from Biogen, Inc.
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Year Opening Remarks
September 2, 1999, 4:00 p.m.
Donald V. DeRosa, President
University of the Pacific
Good afternoon:
Once again it is my pleasure to begin the academic year in this fashion - this marks
the fifth time I have addressed you with year opening remarks. Unfortunately, the
start of this school year was marked by sadness in the tragic loss of an outstanding
student, Loan Dao. She truly exemplified the qualities we seek in all our students:
academic achievement, leadership in her school and community, and great
citizenship. She will be missed.
As in the past, I would now like to call your attention to progress that continues on
many fronts:
• Freshmen enrollment well exceeds our goal and the quality of that class
continues to be strong. In fact, approximately 750 freshmen are enrolled, far
surpassing last year's class of 642;
• Residence halls are filled to capacity.
• Thirty-one new members of the faculty joining us this year reflect outstanding
scholarship and a commitment to teaching. At Convocation last May, I was
struck by the combined years of service accumulated by the 19 retiring
members of the faculty - over 600 years. Their legacy is all around us today and
reflected in thousands of graduates whose lives have been enriched by their
instruction. Professor Gene Pearson, as chair of Academic Council, reported to
the Board of Regents last year that replacing these senior professors with young
teachers who share the same passion for teaching and learning was a first
priority. I am very pleased that those who join us on the faculty this year fit
this description.
• Work for the new Art Center and Gallery and Geosciences classroom and
laboratory project has begun. By this time next year, our new high-quality
facilities will be available for improved teaching and learning;
• We have recruited an outstanding professional, Tom Rajala, to lead our
admissions and financial aid areas as we seek to recruit the best and brightest
students to Pacific;
• Technology initiatives abound; for example, the first year class in Pharmacy
will benefit from the notebook computer program and all students in residence
halls are now linked to the internet;
• Other residence hall improvements continue according to schedule;
• We begin the second year of the faculty salary plan;
• We begin the new year in an even stronger fiscal position than the year before;
last year marked the third straight year of budget surpluses;
• Over the past 15 months, five new Regents have been added to the Board; the
skills they bring clearly signal the future profile of the Board;
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ipsfablishing mi environment, however, involves more than

n an effort to establish a
blueprint for campus
development into the next
century that will strengthen
academic programs and bring
greater continuity to the overall
appearance of the campus, the University has begun the most
ambitious and comprehensive planning program since moving to
Stockton 75 years ago.
On Hie drawing board are changes ranging from anexpansion of health sciences fo establishing a
new student center that would be a focal point of campus activities, to realigning Larry Heller Drive.
Also under consideration is redesigning the landscaping at the north and south campuses to better
reflect the aesthetic quality of the historic central campus.
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of Pacific. In a front-page story, the Stockton Record
raved in detail about the look of the oldest college in the
I state, that was now also the newest.
"The beautiful collegiate gothic style of architecture is
that of the main buildings. All have walls of red common
brick laid in Flemish Bond, so as to make an interesting
pattern work of small Maltese crosses over the face of the
structure. The roofs are of slate. Cream-colored terra cotta is
used for trimming," the newspaper declared.
"Stockton's college plant is the talk of all architectural
men in California who are connected with school building."
Legend has it that the collegiate gothic style was selected
for the University after Chancellor Knoles, in his first visit to
the area, passed by the nearby El Dorado School, which
features the same style, and decided he liked it. Louis Stone,
designer of the school, also designed Anderson Hall.
Pacific historian and Director of Planned Giving Kara
Brewer, who wrote a history of the University, Pioneer or
Perish, said "There has always been a strong sense of the
importance of aesthetic values."
At one time, a marketing campaign for Pacific referred to]
it as "Oxford on the Calaveras.*'
•cktort c'ompus has growi*fwever, so loo has Ihe need lo unify m
disparate parts that have been added, such as the
Pharmacy School campus and former Stockton College
campus. Elements that physically divide the University are
•ie Calaveras River and the connection between Stadium
Drive and Larry Heller Drive. The throughway, Meckel said,
has two detrimental effects:
"Psychologically, the campus is totally porous and whether
you're on it or off, it is not as distinct as other campuses.
Physically, this cut reinforces the spot where the good
landscaping stops and the barren campus is."
One proposal under consideration is realigning Larry
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erious aches and pains, tummy troubles, circulation
problems or overwhelming cases of the blues once
necessitated a journey to the doctor's office. Not neces
sarily so in the 1990s. Increased life expectancy, a
growing distrust of conventional medicine and a desire
to look and feel as well as possible have driven
consumers to alternative medicine in increasing
numbers during the past 10 years.
According to the New England Journal of Medicine,
about one-third of all American adults use
unconventional medical treatments that run the gamut
from relaxation techniques and chiropractic treatments
to therapeutic massage, special diets and megavitamins.
Mary Ferrill, professor and drug information
specialist at Pacific's School of Pharmacy and Health
Sciences, confirmed that alternative medicine is here to stay.
"The medical community is having to take it seriously
because the public is demanding it," said Ferrill.
The audience is an affluent one willing to spend
what the New England Journal of Medicine estimates is
approximately $10 billion a year on unconventional
remedies and techniques that are most often used for
back problems, headaches, arthritis, musculoskeletal
pain, insomnia, depression and anxiety. Most consumers
are educated, upper-income white Americans who are 25
to 49 years old and more likely to live in the West than
any other area of the country.
Both Ferrill and her colleague, Professor Linda Norton,
have gone to dozens of seminars and spent thousands of
hours reading scores of research articles to educate
themselves on the intricacies of alternative medicine.
Though their students currently learn about alternative
therapies through courses such as nutrition and over-thecounter therapeutics, Ferrill said the School is in the process
of integrating its curriculum to provide increased emphasis on
alternative medicine.

"Patients don't see medicine and alternative medicine as
separate types of treatment, so health-care professionals
should be able to discuss the difference with their patients."
The difference is key. Alternative remedies, sometimes
referred to as herbal medicines, include substances such as
herbs, vitamins, minerals, amino acids and other products
that have not received formal approval from the Food and
Drug Administration.
In an effort to regulate alternative medicines, federal
legislators passed the Dietary Supplement Health and
Education Act of 1994, which allows products to be sold as
dietary supplements as long as therapeutic claims are not
printed on the labels. In addition, the label must include a
disclaimer that the product has not undergone FDA
evaluation.
The average FDA approval takes several years &nd costs
millions of dollars, Ferrill said. "That's why brand names cost
more," she noted, "because drug companies are trying to
recoup that money."
Companies wishing to avoid the arduous FDA approval
process are turning to herbals as a way to market their
products. Ferrill estimated that the most popular herbal reme

just fashioning a design in which the squares and circles
form an eye-pleasing pattern. The plan must meld the
tangible with the intangible, using bricks and mortar to
reflect the vision of the university and its mission: "to
provide a superior, student-centered learning environment..."
"It's important that the University have facilities that
ensure that students of the future receive programs of
quality," said Vice President for Finance Pat Cavanaugh.
Working with the campus Facilities Committee, Cavanaugh
has overseen the development of the master plan. "We want
to create an environment here where learning occurs both
inside and outside the classroom."
The impetus for building a long-range campus plan grew
out of discussions to relocate the Department of Art and Art
History from its current home in Quonsets. Recognizing the
impact that such a move would have on other parts of the
campus, President Don DeRosa appointed the Facilities
Committee last year to develop a roadmap for coordinating
the development of facilities. Design consultants David
Meckel and the SWA Group were hired for the job.
"(Previously) there wasn't one centralized voice about
planning on the campus," Meckel said. "It had been done
incrementally."
In preparation, SWA examined the character of the
campus and the uses of the buildings, conducting a site
inventory, facilities analysis, parking assessment, and a series
of "vision" workshops in which students and faculty offered
suggestions. Students complained that three of the most
important needs—registration, financial aid and student
records—are in three different locations, Meckel said. Others
wanted an outdoor gathering space for students and less
through traffic on Stadium Drive. And almost everyone
wanted to remove the Quonset huts and the Z Building.
Meckel found that the campus has lots of classrooms, but
not many high-tech assembly spaces; plenty of residence
halls, but not much social space. While the eastern edge of
the campus [Pacific Avenue] is attractive, the western edge
[Pershing Avenue]—which has become the predominant

approach to the University—is open and not well-defined.
The north and south campuses seem isolated and
disconnected from the center of the campus, he said.
The layout of the campus has evolved since its inception,
employing a number of different architects for various
projects. Future development, according to Meckel, should be
guided by the basic themes of the original campus design.
"What you need to do is adhere to the DNA that's already
established," he said.
"This is a prototype that you think of more as a New
England college or a Midwestern college," said SWA's
Elizabeth Shreeve. "It's very 'image-able.'"
"We had a young woman in one of our workshops that
said her dad drove her here when she was a senior in high
school. She walked into Knoles Lawn and she said, This is
where I'm going to college.' That's a decision-maker. She
wanted to be in that kind of environment," Meckel added.
When the University moved to Stockton in 1924,
the designers started with a clean slate. Photos taken during
the first year show Knoles Hall and the other initial
structures rising up from a barren landscape where alfalfa had
grown. There were no shrubs, and near the entrance to the
|
campus, five oaks—of which four remain—were the only
trees on campus.
,"V '
"That first year was kind of pioneering," recalled drama
Professor Emeritus DeMarcus Brown.

e-embracing

dies currently are garlic, which
is used for lowering cholesterol and blood
pressure; ginseng, which is classified as a
performance and endurance enhancer; and gingko, a
circulation stimulant that is taken for Alzheimer's disease and
dementia.
"What's hot and what's not" seems to vary by location. A
writer for the March 1999 issue of Natural Pharmacy magazine
traveled around the country to gauge the popularity of the
current crop of alternative medicines. The research revealed
that saw palmetto, an herb used to treat prostate problems,
was a top seller in Myrtle Beach, S.C. Multivitamins proved
popular in Groves, Texas, and the folks who visited Lawton's
Drug in Kentville in Nova Scotia, Canada, were buying echi
nacea, an immunostimulant used for colds and flu. Slightly
less popular were Vitamin C in Nova Scotia and St. John's
Wort in Myrtle Beach.
or anyone seeking herbal remedies, there is certainly a
plethora of possibilities. According to the American
Journal of Pharmaceutical Education, only 5,000 plant species
have been studied exhaustively for medical application out of
the total 250,000 to 300,000 species.
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Most of these herbs have been around for thousands of
years and were used extensively in the days before antibiotics
and other modern drugs were developed. Norton said there
was a huge surge in the development of new antibiotics and
other drugs following the development of penicillin in the
1940s. The number of new antibiotics
slowed in the 1980s and the
lull continues today.
Ferrill said studies
have shown that
people who use
alternative medicine
today tend to be
slightly more educated
than the average
consumer. Often, she

Green said many doctors enthusiastically recommend
herbals. Orthopedic surgeons, for example, recommend
glucosamine for arthritis because it has been shown to help in
the growth and re-establishment of cartilage.
The problem, said Ferrill, is that natural doesn't always
mean safe. Both mushrooms and mistletoe are plants that are
extremely toxic, and mushroom poisoning is common.
"My fear is also that people think they can cure cancer or
some long-term disease with alternative medicine," Ferrill said.
"You see people who are coming in a lot sicker because of it."
Ferrill advised consumers not to try to treat themselves
without seeking the advice of a health-care professional. It is
possible people can inadvertently worsen their conditions.
Other problems can be created when side effects occur
because the herbal medicines may contain additives that are
not listed on the label. And herbals may interact with prescrip-

said, they are also taking
prescription pharmaceuticals
for the same maladies that
have driven them to seek
help in herbals.
"Another potential reason
people seek alternative
therapies is that they often feel
out of control concerning their
choices in health-care," Ferrill
said. "Also, some HMOs (health maintenance organizations)
are covering alternative treatments such as chiropractic care,
depending on consumer demand."
Charles Green, Pharmacy '68, a veteran pharmacist who
owns Green Bros. Pharmacy in Stockton, said the reasons for
the trend can be many. "Certainly there's an increase," he
said. "Some people feel certain prescription drugs aren't in
their best interests."
For example, Green said, menopausal or premenopausal
women who have breast cancer in their families may feel that
hormonal treatments for menopause are risky. For them,
there are food and herbal remedies such as soy and kava, also
known as kava kava.
In addition, Green said consumers sometimes turn to
herbal medicines because they fear that prescription drugs are
too strong. "You don't need a hammer every time," he said.
"Sometimes a tap will do."
But how much to take and in what form? There is some
distrust among medical professionals concerning alternative
medicines. An article in the New England Journal of Medicine
estimated that "roughly one-third of unconventional
practices entail theories that are patently unscientific."
And in the California Journal of Health System-Pharmacy,
Ferrill stated that "results have shown that St. John's Wort is
better than a placebo, but not enough evidence has shown
that it is equivalent to standard antidepressants."
Green said the effectiveness of alternative remedies often
depends on what is called the therapeutic index.
"Prescription drugs have a narrow therapeutic index," Green
said. "One [pill] might be OK, but two or three can cause
problems. Herbal products have larger therapeutic indexes.
They're also not nearly as effective."

tion drugs in a negative way. As Ferrill put it, "You can't just
go pull some weed, start chomping on it and assume it's safe."
here are watchdog groups to protect consumers. A Jan. 4,
1999 article in the journal Drug Topics noted that the
Federal Trade Commission's recent release of advertising
guidelines for dietary supplements is being championed by
industry experts. Among the most important guidelines are
that advertisers must make sure that whatever they say
expressly in an ad is accurate. They cannot suggest claims that
they could not make directly. Ferrill said, for example, that a
company may say that a certain product "promotes prostate
health," but not that it "cures prostate cancer."
In addition, the state Department of Health Services has
been working to regulate the content of herbal remedies.
"Historically," said Dr. Richard Ko, "there have been
problems with herbal remedies being imported from Asia."
Ko, a pharmacist and food and drug scientist, for the last
nine years has been working with two large Asian
associations that import and sell herbal products in areas such
as San Francisco's Chinatown. Ko noted that there are about
300 to 400 commonly used herbs. Of those, he said about 10
percent have some toxic potential.
"Asian herbs are different from Western herbs," Ko
explained. "Chinese use multiple herbs for multiple
symptoms, while Westerners use one herb for one symptom.
[The Asian way] increases efficacy, but also increases the like
lihood of toxicity."
Ko said toxic substances such as mercury and arsenic are
still used for medicinal purposes in Asia and sometimes make
their way into imports in toxic levels, causing serious injury
and even death. To prevent these tragedies, Ko has been
working to educate retailers and endeavoring to prevent
toxics from coming into the country in herbal remedies.
"We believe that, through education, we have reduced the
number of toxics coming into the country," Ko said.
Despite the dangers, experts agree that, under the
supervision of doctors and pharmacists, alternative medicines
have played a role in improving the quality of life among the
people who take them. The key, noted Ferrill, is coordination.
"Make sure that your doctor and pharmacist know what
you're taking," she said.

T

— Linda Jones Beymer
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Pacific's Pharmacy Program Takes fhe Lead
in Preparing Students for a Changing Patient Care Environment
B-Y

To the casual observer watching a
prescription being filled at the local drug
store, it may appear that the traditional
neighborhood pharmacist has been
replaced by a machine that does
everything from printing the label to
counting and pouring pills into a bottle.
In reality, however, that robotic
technology is a symbol of dramatic
changes occurring within pharmacy
practice and education that call for
pharmacists to provide a greater level of
care to patients than ever before.
Pacific is at the forefront of this movement with a
pioneering computer protocol that is devised not only to
ensure technological proficiency, but more importantly, to
prepare pharmacy students for the increasingly important
role they will play as health care professionals.
"Pharmacists utilize electronic tools more than any other
professional medical group," says Pharmacy and Health
Sciences Associate Dean of Student Affairs Katherine
Knapp. "This new program will allow students to integrate
the use of electronic tools into many phases of the
educational experience."
On the surface, the new protocol seems rather simple:
beginning this year, the School of Pharmacy and Health
Sciences will require all incoming students to lease Dell
laptop computers and purchase prescribed courseware.
However, just as the robotic dispensing machine belies a more
fundamental shift in pharmacy practice, so does the laptop
program signify an important shift in pharmacy education.

Central to understanding this evolution is recognizing
that the technology itself is not the driving force behind the
program, says PHS Dean Phillip Oppenheimer. "We didn't
approach this program from a technology basis. We did this
because our changing curriculum drove us to ask what tools,
instruments and teaching aids we need to help facilitate the
learning process to create a strong, distinctive, employable
pharmacy practitioner that patients will seek out, " he says.
"One of the things we feel is going to make this program
distinctive is a student who is very comfortable with the use
of technology; one who knows how to use it and, therefore
can be a lifelong learner."

hdrrndt ish as T herapeuHc Experts
Increasingly, the pharmacists who will be most sought
after are those who are capable of disease-state management
which requires access to and tracking of patient conditions
and medication in order to be able to assess the total health
care management of the patient, according to Donald
Floriddia, chair of the PHS Medicinal Chemistry and
Pharmaceutics department and a member of the laptop
program committee. "What
we are training our students
to do now is to be the
information experts," he says.
"The dispensing part is done
\ Micioiolt Encol
by robotics and technicians.
Pharmacists are now out
front working with patients
and using software that allows
them to track and manage a
patient's therapy."
Also fueling the need for
technology-profic ient
pharmacists is the desire for
health care organizations to
reduce costs without
adversely affecting patient
care.
"Treating the side-effects,
contraindications,
duplication and misuse of
medications costs more than
the medications themselves
for society," Oppenheimer
says, estimating the cost of
treating adverse drug events
to be between $70 and $100
billion annually. "We are
creating pharmacists who
can change that at

Barrett McBride

Pacific. We're creating pharmacists who are therapeutic
experts, and this laptop program fits into that process."
Pacific's goals are supported by a recent study appearing in
the Journal of the American Medical Association, which found
that preventable adverse drug reactions caused by prescribing
errors in a hospital unit were reduced by 66 percent when a
pharmacist participated in medical rounds.
And, in an era where both the elderly and uninsured
populations are burgeoning in California, pharmacists are
more often becoming the first health care professional
patients seek out. As reported in the Archives of Pediatrics &
Adolescent Medicine, a pilot project allowing pharmacists to
treat immigrant children and adolescents for minor acute
illnesses such as coughs, colds, fevers and intestinal problems,
found that pharmacist evaluation and treatment of pediatric
illnesses is both safe and well-accepted.

Tet hnology Key to Course Integration
Having recognized this emerging expansion in the role of
pharmacists, Pacific changed its curriculum focus from
independent study of the various topics in pharmacy to the
more patient-centered disease-state
approach, according to
Florridia. In this new
approach classes are inte
grated. Students will
HRE3
enter their pharma
ceutical care class and be
given a fictitious patient
to track. They will see
that same patient again
in their medicinal chem
istry class and in their
pharmacy-solutions class.
Along with this
integration, the new
laptop program provides
each student with the
same ability to access
information, and to
communicate with
professors and other
students online. Both
students and faculty can
be assured that the
"courseware" will operate
similarly in every
student's computer and
that the incompati
bility associated with
allowing students to

select their own computers will not be a factor in impeding
anyone's educational experience, according to PHS Professor
John Livesey, who chairs the laptop committee.
Livesey says the program is especially useful for online
discussion groups. "The advantage is that students can partic
ipate from anywhere. They can do it from home, they can
use the computer labs, they can go to a library," he says. "An
instructor is not required to be present at all hours of the day
and night. I can't be in 20 places at once, but I can poke my
nose in electronically on 20 different groups throughout the
course of the week."

"We didn't approach this program from a
technology basis. We did this because our
changing curriculum drove us to ask what
tools, instruments and teaching aids we need
to help facilitate the learning process to
create a strong, distinctive, employable
pharmacy practitioner that patients will seek
out."—Phillip Oppenheimer, PHS dean
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Pacific

In addition, Livesey says the online discussions generate a
transcript that professors can examine and then intervene if
it appears a student is going to have academic problems.
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"What we are training our students to do
now is to be the so-called information

No I imitations to Patient-Care S( enarios
For Floriddia, whose students previously had to perform
complex calculations to measure the effects of drugs on
patient blood levels, the laptop program expands the
teaching and learning capacity of Pacific's pharmacy
program. Students can more quickly see the effects of drugs,
allowing Floriddia to cover more ground in a given class.
"They can visualize the effects and do the what-ifs," he
says. "The students now come back and say they understand
what happens to patient blood levels when you infuse a
drug at a certain rate because they can see it visually and
actively at the click of a button, whereas before they would
have to graph it out. And so the number of scenarios a
student could do at any given time were limited. Now it's
unlimited," he says.
Once students leave the campus for their clerkships and
later their professional jobs, they will have an opportunity
to purchase their laptops and take all of the technology
tools they have used with them.

experts. The dispensing part is being done by
robotics and technicians. Pharmacists are
now out front working with patients and
using software that allows them to track and
manage a patient's therapy."— Donald
Floriddia, chair PHS Medicinal Chemistry
& Pharmaceutics Department

"We're also trying to foster an attitude that
says Tm not done learning when I finish the
program.' By providing the kinds of tools they'll
use in the future and the familiarity with those
S TUDENTS J ENNIFER L EW AND D AVID H OM

tools, we're making it more likely that they will
continue on that educational path."
-John Livesey, Laptop Committee Chair

"We're focusing our education on not just what students
need to know now, but what they need to know down the
road," says Livesey. "We're also trying to foster an attitude
that says Tm not done learning when I finish the program.'
By providing the kinds of tools they'll use in the future and
the familiarity with those tools, we're making it more likely
that they will continue on that educational path."

STUDENTS WIN WITH NEW LAPTOP LEASE PROGRA
Pacific School of Pharmacy and Health Sciences'
landmark computer protocol requires every incoming
student to lease a Dell laptop computer for the duration of
their eight-semester program. Each computer is loaded with
courseware, as well as with other commercial software.
Students pay $250 a semester for the lease, which includes a
backpack and a no-fault insurance policy providing them
with free repairs as well as loaner computers. At the end of
their program, students will have the opportunity to
purchase their computer at well below market residual price.
This lease program offers several advantages over
requiring students to purchase computers on their own, says
Associate Dean of Student Affairs Katherine Knapp.
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"Rather than having to pay $2,000 when they arrive,
students can now pay over time and even shelter the costs
within their financial aid packages," she says. "And with a
volume purchase of over 200 computers, we can offer much
more value than they could get individually."
The new program will also ensure that students become
more proficient on computers, in general, according to
second-year pharmacy student Clayton Boquet. "A lot of
people in the program come from biology or biochemistry
backgrounds where computers are not used much at all," he
says. "The students in this program really understand the
benefit of being computer literate."

Operation Immunization
by Giselle Haettig, Mina Jam> David Mitchell, Shubhi Nagrani and Greg Winter

E

ach year approximately 60,000 Americans die of
vaccine-preventable diseases. Combined with the
flu, pnuemoccocal pneumonia, is the sixth leading
cause of death among adults in the United States.
Eighty-five percent of these deaths are caused by pneu
mococcal pneumonia which commonly occurs in people
65 years of age and older. Pharmacists across America
are recognizing the benefits of vaccinating their pa
tients and expanding their scope of practice to accom
modate this need. Dedicated to improving public health,
the American Pharmaceutical Association's Academy
of Students of Pharmacy (APhA-ASP) has launched
Operation Immunization. Operation Immunization is
an awareness campaign designed by pharmacy students
dedicated to the education and improvement of immu
nization rates. Nationally, APhA-ASP immunized over
25,000 patients in 1997.
The University of the Pacific (UOP) School of Phar
macy has developed its own program in San Joaquin
County to contribute to the national effort. Students
formed a committee and took the necessary steps re
quired for immunization certification. The California
Pharmacists Association (CPhA) offered a 12 unit con
tinuing education program which emphasized prin
ciples of immunization, administration of vaccines and
how to develop a successful immunization program. Six
students at UOP completed the immunization certifica
tion course. Taking their knowledge back to the cam
pus, the committee put together an immunization semi
nar to educate other members of the student body. The
committee set out in the Fall of 1998 to develop'cooperative immunization clinics with the UOP Cowell Health
Center, the San Joaquin County Health Department,
and local pharmacies.
With the beginning of flu season and National Phar
macy Week, October proved to be a very busy month for
the newly formed committee. The final preparations
were finished and the protocol was approved so the
committee could become active in the immunization
arena. For UOP students, National Pharmacy Week
began by administering their first flu vaccine to local
Senator Patrick Johnston. In addition, three clinics
were held in conjunction with the Cowell Health Center
on the UOP campus. The committee was able to immu
nize over 120 students and faculty, including the Pro
vost of UOP and the Dean of Health Sciences, Dr.
Oppenheimer. Clinics were also held at two local inde
pendent community pharmacies, Rancho Pharmacy

Desired Pharmaceutical Care Programs
blood
pressure
screenings
i cholesterol
screening
smoking
cessation
program
i private
medication
discussion
i educational
programs

Programs
It is only recently that pharmacists have been able
to immunize patients in California. Charles Green,
former President of CPhA and APhA, worked for five
years with the CPhA Pharmacy Law Revision Commit
tee to increase pharmacists' scope of practice to in-
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and Green Brothers Pharmacy, where KOVR channel
13 filmed a segment for the five o'clock news. This
allowed the committee to publicize the concept of the
changing role of the pharmacist and pharmaceutical
care. The committee ended its efforts for this flu season
with a clinic held in conjunction with St. Joseph's
Medical Center at Presentation Church in Stockton,
accounting for a total of over 2,000 flu vaccinations for
the season.
The committee conducted a survey in order to col
lect data on the public opinion of pharmacists adminis
tering immunizations. The results from the survey
provided overwhelming support for this new area of
pharmaceutical care. Despite the fact that only 25% of
surveyed patients knew that pharmacists could immu
nize, 85% stated that they would return to a pharmacy
to receive their immunizations. Fees for vaccinations
ranged from no charge to $10.00; the survey revealed
that 87.5% felt that $10.00 was a reasonable fee.
The committee advocated and surveyed opinions on
other pharmaceutical care programs as well. These
services included blood pressure and cholesterol screen
ings, smoking cessation programs, private discussion of
medications and education programs for specific dis
ease states. There was an overwhelming response from
patients desiring the availability of these programs in
their local pharmacy. Eighty-nine percent of patients
valued these services and indicated willingness to pay
for these services.

Choice Of Next Immunization Site
13%

2%
Pharmacy
Physician
Nursing
Clinic

85%

elude practices such as immunization in the pharma
cist practice guidelines. Seeing new pharmacist prac
tices in action, Charles Green said, " I am very proud
of the students at UOP for demonstrating to the public
that an immunization program run by pharmacists and
pharmacy students can be an asset to the community."
The immunization program at UOP was very successful
in its first year of operation. Patients responded posi
tively to pharmacy students administering immuniza
tions. Appreciation was expressed for the convenience
and increased availability of vaccinations. Recognizing the value of pharmacists as immunization provid
ers, UOP has implemented an immunization certifica
tion as part of their curriculum. In the year 2001 every
UOP graduate will be certified with the hopes of de
creasing the morbidity and mortality rate of vaccinepreventable diseases.

About the authors
Giselle Haettig, MinaJam, David Mitchell, Shubhi
Nagrani and Greg Winter are 3rd year pharmacy
students at the University of the Pacific.
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Bartenders' Respiratory Health After
Establishment of Smoke-Free Bars

Ototoxicity is a proven adverse effect of
parenteral aminoglycosides, so it is natural
to assume that ototopical aminoglycosides
may inducesimilar ototoxicity. Despite such
rational
conclusions,
95%
of
otolaryngologists in a clinical trial used
ototopical agents in an open middle-ear
space. Remarkably, few reported cases of
ototoxicity exist in humans even though
numerous animal studies have revealed that
drug-induced damage can occur to the co
chlea or vestibule after application to the
middle ear. Two case reports presented,
however, indicate that sensorineural hear
ing losscan arise due to long-term ototopical
aminoglycoside use.
One case presented a 6-year old patient
with persistent otorrhea. For approximately
one year, the child was unresponsive to
repeated courses of topical gentamicin and
betamethasone. Upon otoscopy, bilateral
subtotal perforations with purulent dis
charge were noted and a presumptive diag
nosis of chronic otitis media with bilateral
conductive hearing loss was made. Treat
ment consisted of a course of ototopical
gentamicin. The infection temporarily sub
sided, but an audiogram indicated a 40- to 50dB air-bone gap. The patient came back at
irregular intervals after the diagnosis and
otoscopic examination revealed subtotal
tympanic-membrane perforations and chronic
purulent discharge. This time, the patient
was treated with several different types of
ototopical drops including garasone,
tobramycin, and Sofracort (framycetin sul
fate, gramicidin, dexamethasone) adminis
tered at 2 or 3 drops at least once a day.
Examination 4 years later revealed thesame
tympanic-membrane perforations and dis
charge. A pure-tone audiogram showed a
mixed hearing loss that was worse at high
frequencies. The speech reception thresh
old (SRT) was 30 dB for the right ear and 85
dB for the left ear. According to the parents,
communication continually became more
difficult at home. However, there was no
disturbance in his balance or gait after
ototopical agent administration. A repeat
audiogram 1-year later indicated continued
worsening in his left ear thresholds.
The second case involved a 3-year-old
patient who underwent bilateral myringo
tomy and tube placement. The child was

Environmental tobacco smoke (ETS) exposure, commonly known as second-hand
smoke, is estimated as the third leading cause of preventable death. Although many
studies have documented its effects in the household, little research has been done
regarding ETS exposure in the workplace. With California legislation mandating smokefree bars and taverns effective January 1,1998, it was possible to assess the effects of
reduced ETS exposure on pulmonary and respiratory functions of bartenders.
Fifty-three eligible bartenders working in San Francisco were interviewed
before and after the smoking prohibition. Between December 1 to 31,1997, subjects were
evaluated for respiratory and sensory irritation symptoms, amounts of ETS exposure,
personal smoking habits, and had spirometry performed in their workplaces. Forced
expiratory volume in 1 second (FEV1), forced vital capacity (FVC), and forced vital
expiratory flow, midway phase (FEF25%-75%) weremeasured. Follow-upmeetings were
conducted between February 1 to 28, 1998 to assess any changes with the baseline.
After the smoking ban, self-reported workplace ETS exposure decreased from an
average of 28 to 2 hours per week (pc.001). Of the 39 (53 total, 74%) subjects who reported
respiratory symptoms at baseline, 23 (59%) were no longer symptomatic at follow up
(p<.001). In addition, 32 of the 41 subjects who had initially reported sensory irritation
symptoms before the ban were asymptomatic at follow-up. The absence of workplace
ETS exposure resulted in improved FVC (0.287L; 95% CI, 0.088-0.486L) and FEV1
(0.142L;95% CI, 0.020-0.264L) measurements. These results demonstrate the potential
detrimental effects of ETS on respiratory and sensory irritation symptoms and pulmonary
function among heavily exposed workers.
Written by: Eric Set
JAMA 1998:280:1909-1914

treated prophylactically with ototopical gen
tamicin, Cortisporin, and then Sofracort otic
drops for several years. They were adminis
tered at a dosage of 3 drops t.i.d. between
June and August after swimming and for
otitis media. The patient had between five
and six episodes of otitis media per year and
was diagnosed at the age of 6 for recurrent
right otitis media. An audiogram performed
4 months prior to his diagnosis showed
bilateral, mild, conductive hearing loss. On
examination, he was also noted to have dry,
bilateral, tympanic-membrane perforations.
A follow-up audiogram revealed profound,
bilateral, high-frequency, sensorineural hear
ing loss. All antibiotics were consequently
withheld and his left tympanic-membrane
perforation healed after 5 months. However,
an audiogram performed one year later
showed no improvement in hearing.
There are many possible causes for dis
crepancies between animal and human stud
ies including a thicker human round-window
membrane and a false membrane; the higher
concentrations of aminoglycosides used in
animal experiments; the more sheltered posi
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Community Pharmacists as
Patient Advocates

r

onducted to assess physician attitudes
)ward community pharmacists as patient
dvocates in drug-related matters, and to
orrelate physician attitudes with character
ises and physician-pharmacist interactions.

ttitudes toward community pharmacists
erforming patient advocacy activities,
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'hysician attitudes were assessed for each
ctivity using a seven-point Likert scale
l=strongly disagree/ 7=strongly agree),
'hree measures of physician-pharmacist
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nteraction were assessed on a five-point
cale. These were frequency of professional
nteraction with pharmacists, helpfulness of
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Bile Salts and the Prevention of STDs

active agents, bile salts differ from other detergents in that they are naturally occurring.
Benzalkonium chloride(BZC), found in vaginal contraceptive preparations, and nonoxynol-9 (N9), a spermicide, are effective against a variety of STD pathogens, but are undermined by the high
risk ot cytotoxicity. In this study, select bile salts (cholic acid, glycocholic acid, taurocholic acid,
and taurolithocholic acid) were compared to N-9 and BZC for their in-vitro activity against
Chlamydia trachomatis, HSV (types 1 & 2), N. gonorrhoeae and HIV and their relative risks of
cellular toxicity.

atient advocates. Therefore, a study was

ctivities, was used to assess physician

To assess the effects of bile salts, N-9, and BZC on C. trachomatis, infected cells were stained
with a tagged monoclonal antibody and identified through flow cytometry. Cells infected with N.
gonorrhoeae in the presence of these compounds were scored for colony growth and a percentage
of gonococcal viability was determined. For studies with HSV-1 and HS V-2, plaque assays were
implemented and visualized with a monoclonal antibody. Lastly, HIV infected cells were
distinguished by the presence ot syncytia in each well. Also, cytotoxic effects of bile salts on
cervical cells were measured based on cell viability through the incorporation of a neutral red dye
and inhibition of host cell DNA synthesis.
Ot the bile salts, taurolithocholic acid at a concentration of 1 mg/ml pretreated with chlamydia
prevented infection by 67% +/- 10% (p=0.0001). N-9 and BZC at concentrations nearing 0.01
mg/ml were unable to inhibit chlamydia infection, where at higher concentrations cause disruption
ol the host cell monolayer. Taurolithocholic acid and cholic acid completely inhibited gonococcal
growth as did BZC, while N-9 at cytotoxic levels was still unable to inhibit growth. In addition,
taurolithocholic acid inhibited 96% +/- 4% of HSV-1 infections and 98 +/-1 % of HSV-2 infections
(pcO.OOl). Taurolithocholic acid was even found to have completely inhibited the syncytium
formation in cells infected with HIV. Regarding safety, little or no cellular toxicity was observed
up to 4 hours for bile salts while cytotoxicity due to N-9 and BZC was seen within the first hour
of exposure.
The findings from the study suggest the possibility of bile salts, primarily taurolithocholic
acid as a topical microbicide in the prevention of STDs. With over 333 million people worldwide
infected with an STD and the low compliance rate of the male condom, new microbicide agents
incorporating bile salts represent a novel way to solve an existing dilemma.

oward pharmacists helping patients manige adverse drug reactions, suggesting drug
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Bile salts used primarily in the emulsification of dietary fats are now being considered as
potential intravaginal topical microbicides in the prevention of STDs. As a class of anionic surface-

lunity pharmacists to expand their roles as
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Written by: Shaun Young
J Otolaryngol 1997;26:53-6
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Physician support is important for com-

A mail survey, describing 15 pharmacist

tion of the human round window; and the
potential contribution of middle-ear mucosal
edema from chronic otitis media. In each
case study, the cause of both patients'
aminoglycoside-induced hearing loss may
have been due to the prolonged duration of
use. Furthermore, the presence of bilateral
tympanic-membrane perforations would al
low easy access of the otic drops from theear
canal into the middle-ear cavity. In any
event, although the incidence of sensorineu
ral hearing loss due to administration of
ototopical aminoglycosides may be rare, it
must be considered in the prescribing pat
terns of doctors for the treatment of otologic
infections. As demonstrated, the hearing
loss is irreversible and thus is a definite
cause for concern with anyone using such
ototopical aminoglycoside preparations.

Written by: Eric Set

^

Antimicrob Agents Chemother 1999;43:745-751
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egimen alterations, providing health screenng services, selecting drugs by a protocol,

COMT Inhibition by Entacapone and Tolcapone

5

liscussing therapeutic equivalents with

6
6
6

patients, and changing dosage forms to

Catechol-o-methyltransferase (COMT) is an enzyme that aids in the metabolism of

setter suit patients needs. Helpfulness of

certain hormones and drugs. In particular to this study is the methylation of levodopa, a

physician-pharmacist interactions positively

dopamine precursor used in the treatment of Parkinsonism. Levodopa is a catechol drug

7
7
7

.correlated with physician attitudes.

that is administered orally, and its primary metabolism occurs in the liver,duodenal mucosal

Overall, physicians felt that community

and renal cortex. By obtaining samples of these tissues, researchers were able to measure

pharmacists roleshould be expanded in moni

the activity of COMT and the effects of two drugs, entacapone and tolcapone on this
enzyme.

toring pharmacotherapy, assisting physi
cians in coordinating pharmacotherapy and
providing patients with medication informa

The activity ot COMT in the liver was found to be considerably higher in men than in
women (P=0.041), but the values for the duodenum (P=0.567) and kidney (P=0.991) were

Katherine Sinon

tion. Physicians were more opposed to com

similar between the sexes. Upon administration of entacapone and tolcapone to the tissues,

SarikaSoorma

munity pharmacist assuming a more autono

it was noted that both drugs had significant inhibitory effects on the enzymatic action of

mous role in patient care. Since only Utah

COMT. P-values for the liver, duodenum, and kidney were 0.008, 0.049, and 0.004,
respectively.

Bethany Sah
'Eric Set

Karyn Toy
Minnie Virk

Thic
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RxTracts is

Visit Pacific RxTracts on-line at http://www.uop.edu/pharmacy/info/rxtracts.html

physicians were surveyed, further research
needs to be conducted to determine if the

This inhibitory effect on the enymatic action of COMT is important for patients

results of this study are reflective of physi

receiving catechol drag therapy because their concomitant use with entacapone or tolcapone

cians in general. Although it is important to

facilitates a greater amount of drug bioavailability and thus decreased dosing. It also appears

gain physician support, pharmacists should

as if male patients would require a greater amount of these inhibitory drugs to experience

continue to increase their efforts as patient
advocates.

the same effects as female patients. This may be due to the higher COMT activity in the liver
of males, which is the primary site of circulating catechol methylation.

Written by: Sarika Soorma
J Am Pharm Assoc 1998:38:598-602

Pacific RxTracts

Written by: Brian Nalley
Eur J Clin Pharmacol 1998:54:215-219
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Memorandum
October 5,1999
TO:

All Rho Chi Members

FROM:

Ravindra C. Vasavada, Ph.D.
Advisor, Beta Omega Chapter, Rho Chi Honor Society

SUBJECT:

Rho Chi Initiation Banquet

Iam very pleased to invite you and your spouse or significant other to our Annual
Rho Chi InitiationBanquet to be held on Tuesday, October 5, 1999, at China Palace
Restaurant, 5052 West lane, Stockton; Tel: (209) 955 1888.. The program will begin with
social hour at 6:30 PM and dinner at 7:00 PM. The initiation ceremony will be conducted
following the dinner,
j^
"£d CTV < U >
Please return the bottom half of the attachment along with a check made out to
"Rho Chi" for dinner at $17.00 per person to Dr. Vasavada, Chapter Advisor on or before
Tuesday, September 28, 1999. If you have any questions, please contact me at (209) 9462339, or Gail Kubat at (209) 946 2201.
Isincerely hope that you will join the initiates in this celebration and recognition of
significant academic achievement.
Iam looking forward to hearing from you and seeing you at the banquet.

From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

To:
Pharmacy Fatcuky & Staff
From: Phil Oppenheimeh
Subject: Rho Chi Faculty. Advisor
It is my pleasure to announce that after discussion with Dr. Vasavada and
the officers of Rho Chi, Dr. Mary Ferrill will be the Faculty Advisor for the
School's Rho Chi Chapter. Dr. Ferrill has served as Treasurer for the past
several years and I know we are all looking forward to her leading this
organization of scholars.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank Dr. Vasavada for his tireless
and insightful leadership of Rho Chi. As faculty advisor he has mentored
many students and was instrumental in the development of our Rho chi
tutoring program. He further provided the School national exposure as his
efforts extended beyond the School to all Pharmacy Rho Chi Chapters.
Please join me in extending an enthusiastic thank you to Dr. Ravin
Vasavada and a congratulations to Dr. Mary Ferrill.

Mary Ferrill
FacultySop; GradStdSop; Rho Chi Members 99
Tue, Oct 26, 1999 12:12 PM
Rho Chi officers

The UOP Rho Chi chapter held its first meeting today to elect officers for the 1999-2000 academic year.
All offices are one-year terms except for Treasurer which is held by a faculty member. The elected
officers are:
President: Paula Phongsamran
Vice President: Dominique Johnson
Secretary: Jill Hankawa
Historian: Michael Watts
Treasurer: Dr. Blalock
The officers will meet next Tuesday for a short Tuning rccc:
! will send an e-maii announcing
a meeting for all members to plan Rho Chi activities IUI J.L, academic ,ear.
Avenue, Stockton, California 95211 • (209) 946-2561 • Fax (209) 946-2410

Congratulations to the new officers.

From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Ralph Saroyan
Donald Floriddia, Mary Ferrill, Berit Gundersen,...
Wed, Oct 27, 1999 9:24 AM
Phi Lambda Sigma Fall Initiation

Please mark you calendars for the following:
November 2, 1999 deadline for submitting nominations for Phi Lambda Sigma Leadership Sociery
December 2, 1999 4:30PM Phi Lambda Sigma Initiation D121.
(immediately following Cabinet Meeting)
I have placed in your mail the following memo asking for nominations. We are moving the initiation to
the Fall so that we will have members (who are not on clerkship) who can attend the PLS national
meeting during APhA Annual. Also, please note that we have added Rho Chi to the list who may
nominate.
If you have any questions give me a call.
Ralph
October 26, 1999
Memorandum
To:
Organization Chapter Advisors
Academy of Students of Pharmacy
Dr. Floriddia
Rho Chi Honor Society Dr. Ferrill
Christian Pharmacist Federation International Dr. Ferrill
Kappa Psi Fraternity
Dr. Floriddia
Lambda Kappa Sigma FraternityDr. Matuszak & Dr. Norton
Phi Delta Chi Fraternity
Dr. Gundersen
Rho Pi Phi Fraternity
Dr. Wagner
From: Ralph Saroyan, Advisor, Phi Lambda Sigma Leadership Society
RE: Nominations for Phi Lambda Sigma Membership
t
In as much as Phi Lambda Sigma's annual meeting is held in conjunction with the APhA Annual Meeting
in March and since all of our current members are typically on Clerkship during that period, we have
decided to move the time of induction of new members to the Fall semester. During this transition we
will have two classes in 1999 (one last Spring and one this Fall). Henceforth we will only induct new
members during the Fall semester. I have tentatively scheduled the Initiation for Thursday December
2, 1999 at 4:30PM in D121.

)

1

'
s

The purpose of this memorandum is to ask you and co-advisors of your organization for nominations.
According to precedent, each organization has the following annual allotment of inductees. Since Rho
Chi has been added to the organizations from which leaders may be selected, they will also have two
nominees.

I

;

!

I*

J

ASP (5), CPFI (2), KY (2), LKS (2), PDC (2), Rho Pi Phi (2), Rho Chi (2)
Since a condition of membership is that each candidate have a minimum of 2.5 cumulative grade point
average, I ask you nominate from the current second year class, in rank order, one more name than your
allotment, i.e. ASP submits 6 names and the other organizations 3 respectively. If your organization has
co-advisor you may wish to get input from the other advisors.
Please provide me, via email, your rank order nominations not later than Tuesday, November 2, 1999. If
you have any questions give me a call. Thank you for your response to this request.

From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Ralph Saroyan
Giselle Haettig, Kathy Knapp, Eric Gupta, Donal.
Wed, Nov 24, 1999 10:09 AM
Reminder

Just a reminder that we will be inducting 20 outstanding leaders into Rho Chapter of Phi Lambda Sigma
next Thursday December 2, 1999 at 4:30PM. I understand that Giselle Haettig will be here and can
serve as President during the ritual. I'd like to ask the rest of you to participate doing the same parts as
last time. I will provide you with your ritual part next week.
Thanks you in advance for your participation as we honor our student leaders.
Another matter, have we ever officially inducted Dean Oppenheimer? If not, do you think we should at
this initiation? I can't seem to remember where we are with this.
Your advise please.
Ralph

- Introducing

CPhA's 1999
Board of Trustees

election results

1999 Elected Officers
Newly Elected Officers to be
Installed at Annual Meeting
jflMfkg
K?

\

m

Chris Woo, Pharm.D. will take office
as CPhA president this February. Woo
is currently employed by Community
Pharmacy of Escondido and has been
a CPhA member since 1985.

Mike Pavlovich, Pharm.D. was
elected as president-elect, to be in
stalled as president in 2000. He is staff
pharmacist/clinical assessment phar
macist for PharMerica in Cypress and
has been a CPhA member since 1986.

Harold Washington, Jr. will become
CPhA's vice president. Currently, Wash
ington is pharmacist-manager at Bevans
Pharmacy in Los Angeles and has been
a member since 1988.

John O'Connell was elected as Dis
trict 1 Trustee. O'Connell is staff phar
macist at Rohnert Park Drugs in Santa
Rosa and has been a member since
1994.

Brian Komoto was elected as District
5 Trustee. Currently, Komoto is the
CEO for Optimal Pharmacies in Delano
and has been a member since 1981.

Colleen Carferwas elected as District
7 Trustee. Carter is pharmacy man
ager at Longs Drug Store in Solvang
and has been a member since 1971.

26

http://www.cpha.com

Jeffrey Wong will serve as District 3
Trustee. Wong is a pharmacist for
Walgreens Pharmacy and San Fran
cisco General Hospital and has been a
member since 1994.

if

Michael WincorwWl serve as District
9 Trustee. Wincor is associate profes
sor of clinical pharmacy at USC and
has been a member since 1978.
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UOP's Rx for pharmacy students — laptops
By Sarah Grander
Record Staff Writer

Faculty members at the
University of the Pacific School of
Pharmacy are pushing something
other than pills: laptop computers.
As a part of UOP's "laptop pro
gram," pharmacy students are
required to lease Dell laptop com
puters from the university for $250
a semester, with the option to buy
after completing the eight-term
course of study. The requirement is
new this year.
Students and professors use the
computers to access information on
the Internet, communicate with
each other and plug into the
school's network.
"This (computer) is my lifeline —
I don't have to go to the computer
lab late at night or arrange my
schedule around the hours they are
open," said student John Sandoval,
20.
Professors say medicine and
pharmacy are changing fields and
the Internet is an essential source
of information.
The Internet also gives patients
better access to information,

Sandoval, in his first term of chairs the technology committee for
pharmacy school, says a major the school and says that using
advantage of the program is having computers helps students feel more
access to professors' lecture notes comfortable participating in discus
sions.
before going to class.
"In many ways it's breaking
"I download professors notes
even before class and then I can down barriers. I have students
using Internet discussion groups,"
follow along," Sandoval said.
Floriddia said it's not only cur Livesey said. "The students that
rent students who are interested in sometimes talk the most on an
the program. Some alumni have electronic mail or discussion group
expressed interest in joining the on are the very ones who might not
say a word in traditional discus
line network, he said.
"They want the information. sion."
First-year student Thien Nguyen,
They want the laptops," Floriddia
22, says he gets a lot of use out of
said.
Livesey noted that pharmacy is a his computer.
profession in which practitioners
"You actually do use it a lot,"
Nguyen said. "I don't carry it daily,
must stay up-to-date on research.
"You don't stop learning when but I use it daily."
you graduate — students and prac
There is an obvious drawback,
titioners have to have this attitude according to Nguyen and other
of lifelong learning," Livesey said. classmates. Nguyen said the
"The technology is something that requirement adds on one more cost
to college.
makes this more palpable."
livesey teaches classes that deal
"The price tag is actually not
with how cells divide and how can that great because for the same
cers are formed.
price you can get a better laptop,"
"The newest information isn't in Nguyen said. "But it is spread out
any books — it's in articles and over time."
journals," Livesey said. Livesey also
But Sandoval said the cost of the

according to Katherine Knapp, asso
ciate dean of UOP's pharmacy
school. That means pharmacists
and doctors need to be aware of
what's out there so they can distin
guish between good and bad infor
mation, Knapp said.
"We are one of the first schools
of pharmacy to undertake a pro
gram like this," Knapp said.
The research tools and informa
tion available on the Internet are
astounding, according to Donald
Floriddia, chairman of the depart
ment of pharmaceutics and medic
inal chemistry.
"From a personal viewpoint,
being in the health informationbased profession, we really had no
choice but to move in this direction
because of the volume of informa
tion out there," Floriddia said.
"We are providing a tool for our
students to provide the best and
latest information to patients,"
Floriddia said.
Requiring students to lease the
computers has its advantages, John
livesey, assistant professor of phar
macology, said. The cost of the lease
is included in UOP's tuition and the
computers are all compatible.

laptop is a small price to pay.
"It might be a little higher — the
total price," Sandoval said. "It's $250
a semester — $10,000 is our tuition
a semester, so $250 isn't bad."
Jon Schuler, an intern pharmacist
at Dameron Linacia Pharmacy in
Stockton, said computers are valu
able tools while in school and are
increasingly being used in pharma
cies.
"A lot of pharmacy is going on
the Internet — Internet sites,
Internet pharmacy's — that's kind
of the wave of the future," Schuler
said, adding that there are also
companies like drugstore.com and
independent pharmacies on the
web.
At the pharmacy, Schuler, cur
rently completing his clinical rota
tions as part of his final year in the
UOP pharmacy program, said he
usually deals with computers when
communicating with insurance
companies.
"But from a school standpoint, it
might make information more
accessible to the students," Schuler
said. "It gives them the chance to
access more information on their
own."

AP photo

E-STUDY: First-year pharmady
students at University of the
Pacific work on Dell laptop com
puters after class.
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• University of the Pacific is
starting to require them of
some students; UC-Davis
\^i consider a plan in June
;*txr

By Emily Bazar

jrf'j SCRIPPS-McCLATCHY NEWS SERVICE

SACRAMENTO — When 200 or
so* aspiring pharmacists enroll for
graduate school at the University of
the,Pacific this fall, they will be the
first incoming class to see a new nonnegotiable charge tacked to their bill:
$660 to lease a specific model lap
top computer for a year.
'j'Dental students will follow the
next year, and administrators at the
private university will decide in the
coming months whether to expand
the requirement to the 4,000 under
graduates on the Stockton campus.
? -Proposals to require all students to
own computers are inciting debate on
campuses across the country, includ
ing both Pacific and UC-Davis. At least
one drawback is obvious and consid
erable: Requiring computers means
students and their families will have
to spend more money on college. But
many institutions are requiring com
puters anyway, convinced they will en
hance education and make students
more marketable when they graduate.
2 tf Pacific expands the requirement
i<*Sll students and forces them to
lease a specific model, it would put
the university at the nation's forefront.
There are about 50 institutions na
tionwide that require all students to
own computers, none of them in Cal
ifornia, said Casey Green, director of
tfi'e Campus Computing Project,
.iivhich studies information technol
ogy issues in higher education. Some
£sk students to buy or lease specific
computers at a set price; others di
rect them to take a computer to
school regardless of make,
j At UC-Davis, a group of students,
faculty and administrators who be
long to the Academic Computing Co
ordinating Council will recommend
by mid-June whether to require com
puters of all undergraduates.
«« Already, a majority of UC-Davis
•students take computers to school.
Df this year's incoming freshmen
*nd transfer students, 87 percent
Jiave their own computers. That's up
from 75 percent in 1996.
Some educators say requiring
computers is the next logical step,
pecially as more professors inteate computer work into their
^sses, including posting assign-

t

«•**

ike new
ments on the Internet, communicat
ing with students via e-mail and ask
ing them to research projects online.
Since fall 1997, Harry Matthews, a
biochemistry professor and chairman
of the UC-Davis council, has placed
his lectures on the Internet so his med
ical students can access them via com
puter. The computerized lectures of
fer text, the sound of Matthews' voice
and three-dimensional animations of
chemical reactions.
Now that he has freed himself
from lecturing on basic content,
Matthews uses class time to work
with students in small groups on ap
plying the knowledge to real-world
situations.
Universities also want students to
have their own machines because it
costs millions of dollars each year to
keep computer labs available and upto-date. UC-Davis plans to provide
computer labs regardless of whether
it institutes a requirement, but it's un
realistic to expect all students to have
unlimited access to labs, said Jerry
Hallee, UC-Davis associate vice chan
cellor for information technology.
Preparing a university for a com-

From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

.,'Ti-fcdW er^tfT^

puter-sawy student body also costs
money as dormitories and class
rooms are wired for Internet access,
among other necessities.
\'
And then there's the cost to stu
dents. At one computer lab near UCDavis' Memorial Union late last
week, students waited in a short but
fast-moving line to log onto one of
33 computers. Most were there to
check e-mail, write papers or finish
programming assignments.
Several students such a* Avon Angeles, 23, balked at the idea of ** •****date, even though most already owned
computers. "I waited a year before I
had my own, and even when I got one,
I didn't pay for it," said the computer
science major, whose father made the
purchase. "Even now, I can't afford to
upgrade or buy a new computer."
Inside the student union, Ezequiel
Cervantes, 21, toiled on an assign
ment with a friend and said a com
puter requirement might scare away
prospective students. "From my ex
perience talking to high school stu
dents, I ask them if they want to go
to college, and they usually bring up
the money issue," Cervantes said.

Adding an extra cost would tend to
discourage even more students."
The universities that have adopted
computer requirements have come up
with various factics to address the fi
nancial barriers. Because the com
puter becomes a required piece of
equipment such as textbooks, its cost

is factored into financial aid. For many
students, however, the extra consid
eration translates into additional loans.
At Sonoma State, which requires
students to have 24-hour access to a
computer, computer companies have
donated machines to create a loaner
pool for low-income students. But

many students have come up with
other ways to fulfill the requirement.
Some borrow computers from sib
lings. Others have chosen to forgo a
high school graduation party and use
the money for a PC instead, said Drew
Calandrella, vice president for enroll
ment and student academic services.

Mktng & Univ Relations <uopnews@uop.edu>
in.vms(UOP-news-stk)
Fri, Jun 25, 1999 2:18 PM
Pacific orders Dell Notebooks

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE June 25, 1999
108.Pacific orders Dell Notebooks Contact: Russell Wylie

PACIFIC PIONEERS LEARNING TECHNOLOGY ORDERS
DELL NOTEBOOKS FOR STUDENTS

University of the Pacific will lease 355 notebook computers from Dell
Computer Corp. of Round Rock, Texas, to evaluate technology that promises to
improve teaching and learning, according to Provost Philip Gilbertson.
Students and faculty already make extensive use of computer technology
individually," Gilbertson said. "However, our School of Pharmacy and Health
Sciences has developed 'courseware' and instruction techniques that bring
faculty and students together in an integrated teaching and learning process
By leasing the notebooks with standard features and software, we will be able
to pilot and fully evaluate what we believe will be a better way to teach and
to learn."
We do not see the computer as a substitute for classroom instruction or the
very important relationships that Pacific fosters between a mentoring and
nurturing faculty and
students," said Phillip Oppenheimer, dean of Pharmacy and Health Sciences
"On the more more more
contrary, integrating information technology into teaching and learning as we
plan to do, will actually enrich and strengthen teacher and student contact.
The technology will extend the relationship beyond the classroom and class
hours.
With these portable computers students will also set up discussion groups to
go over assignments as they work outside of class in any location. They will
be able to refer on-line to professors' course materials, such as lecture
notes and syllabi, and will use special software for individual and
group-study programs," Oppenheimer said. Because the portable computers are
provided to every student, reliability and access are greatly improved
The Dell notebooks will be leased to the students for $250 per semester At
the end of the three-year pharmacy program, students may keep them at the
current market value.
The notebook specifications call for a Pentium II microprocessor running at
300 megaHertz, a 12.1-inch color screen, 64 megabytes of random-access memory
4.3 gigabytes of hard-drive storage and a 24-times CD player. Installed
software will include Windows 98 and Microsoft Office, as well as selected
course materials.
-PACIFIC-

Pharmacy program to lease Dell notebooks for students
Pacific will lease 355 notebook
computers from Dell Computer Corp. to
evaluate technology that promises to
improve teaching and learning, accord
ing to Provost Philip Gilbertson.
"Students and faculty already make
extensive use of computer technology
individually," Gilbertson said. "However,
our School of Pharmacy and Health
Sciences has developed 'courseware' and
instruction techniques that bring faculty
and students together in an integrated
teaching and learning process. By leasing
the notebooks with standard features and
software, we will be able to pilot and
fully evaluate what we believe will be a
better way to teach and to learn."
"We do not see the computer as a
substitute for classroom instruction or

the very important relationships that
Pacific fosters between a mentoring and
nurturing faculty and students," said
Phillip Oppenheimer, dean of Pharmacy
and Health Sciences. "On the contrary,
integrating information technology into
teaching and learning, as we plan to do,
will actually enrich and strengthen
teacher and student contact. The
technology will extend the relationship
beyond the classroom and class hours.
"With these portable computers
students will also set up discussion groups
to go over assignments as they work out
side of class in any location. They will be
able to refer on-line to professors' course
materials, such as lecture notes and syl
labi, and will use special software for
individual and group-study programs,"

Oppenheimer said. Because the portable
computers are provided to every student,
reliability and access are greatly
improved.
The Dell notebooks will be leased to
the students for $250 per semester. At
the end of the three-year pharmacy
program, students may keep them at the
current market value.
The notebook specifications call for a
Pentium II microprocessor running at
300 megaHertz, a 12.1-inch color screen,
64 megabytes of random-access memory,
4.3 gigabytes of hard-drive storage and a
24-times CD player. Installed software
includes Windows 98 and Microsoft
Office, as well as selected course
materials.
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rstore lands in north Stockton
UvASt

Craig W. Anderson
The Business Journal

Amid fanfare provided by the Lin
coln High School jazz band, the ribbon
cutting ceremony by Raley's president
and CEO Michael Teel officially sig
naled the opening of the supermarket
giant's newest superstore, May 5.
"We don't just build a store, then
stand back and reap the profits," Teel
said. "We get involved in the com
munity by supporting local
community events.'
"I know we have a lot to offer the
Stockton community with our stores,"
said Larry Nurse, chief operations of
ficer for Raley's Inc. of the company's
$7 million investis the footprint of all of
our superstores/'

Raley's is Stockton's newest superstore

continued from page 1

^ ^
The grand opening ended Raley's
15-year search for a Stockton location
the company felt would have enough
population to support its format —
which is in a word, huge.
In addition to selling groceries the
superstore includes a full-service Care
Plus phanpacy, a Port City Cafe with
bakery, a full-service deli, and a go.urmet coffee shop. Customers can also
choose selections from the Hot Wok
Chinese deli, a Beverage Plus, a fullservice fish counter and Dinner
Tonight prepared meals. The store also
offers a Wells Fargo ATM, a camera
and video department and a Senti
ments in Bloom shop with fresh
flowers, gifts, greeting cards and bal
loon bouquets.
The pharmacy will team with the
5>nnpr<stnrp
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Automation lets professionals
focus more on consulting
than counting
'This thing
is probably
more
accurate
than we
are. It
doesn't get
tired after
eight or
nine hours
of

counting,
and it
never gets
interrupted
by a
ringing
telephone.'
— Jeff Hager,
pharmacist
JUAN dAHNfc!I/IHE BEE

Rite-Aid Pharmacy manager Jeff Hager fills a holder for prescription pills that will be loaded into the automated pill counter and dispenser.

By J.N. SBltANTI
BEE STAFF WRITER

F

or decades, Jeff Hager practiced
counting. Five pills, 10 pills, 15,
20. Little red pills or fat blue ones. It
didn't matter. Every one got counted
before being dropped in the medicine
bottle.
Filling prescriptions took precision,
and that required counting. As a
pharmacist, Hager's work hours were
consumed by counting. And by typing,
too. He used to type every bottle's
label by hand.

When everything was flowing just
right, Hager could crank out 25 to 30
prescriptions per hour:
Not anymore. Now, up to 75
prescriptions per hour are filled under
Hager's watchful eyes, and he doesn't
have to count a single pill or type one
word.
The just-installed drug dispensing
system in the Rite Aid pharmacy at
2401 McHenry Ave., Modesto, does
those monotonous tasks for him.
"There's a lot of advantages to
taking pharmacists away from that

busy work," assured Hager, 45. Now
he has more time for consulting with
customers to ensure they understand
exactly how to take their medications.
Besides, the prescription-filling
machine is quite the counting whiz.
"This thing is probably more
accurate than we are. It doesn't get
tired after eigfr or nine hours of
counting, and it never gets interrupted
by a ringing telephone," Hager said.
The "ScriptPro Pharmacy
Automation" system now fills about
half of all prescriptions at the

McHenry store. Its robotic arm and
electronic eye specialize in dispensing
the 200 most-prescribed pills — from
vibrant orange capsules to boring
brown tablets.
"Through bar code technology and
the use of lasers, it locates, counts and
drops the right number of pills into
the vial," explained Rite Aid
spokesperson Jody Cook.
The machine verifies three times
that the prescription is correct. Then
the vial is automatically labeled and
SEE PAGE D-4,

MACHINE

MACHINE; Harried pharmacists call its counting capabilities magical
CONTINUED FROM D-1

sent via conveyor belt to a phar
macist.
"The pharmacist does the
fourth and final check," Cook
said.
The pills the pharmacists see
are in uncapped bottles, and
they visually confirm the pills
are the right ones by comparing
their shape, size and color to pic
tures flashed on an adjacent
computer screen.
"This machine is magical,"
said pharmacist Roger Smith,
who works with Hager. "It takes
the pressure off us. Drugs have
such potential for harm that one
mistake can kill a person."
Smith said the machine reduc
es the chance for error because,
unlike huijums, it never gets in

terrupted or sidetracked.
Rite Aid began installing the
mammoth machines late last fall
in its high-volume stores. It
eventually expects to put them in
most of its 3,800 pharmacies.
Hager's store, one of two on Mc
Henry, was the first to get the
dispensing system installed in
Modesto. One Rite Aid in Man
teca and another in Ceres also
have them.
The system isn't in widespread
use in the Northern San Joaquin
Valley, pharmacies confirmed.
However, automation is part of
a national trend, said Katherine
Knapp, assistant dean for the
School of Pharmacy and Health
Sciences at the University^of the
Pacific in Stockton.
Knapp said some mail-order

pharmacies use automated sys
tems that dispense 25,000 pre
scriptions per day.
"The machines are extremely
safe and extremely accurate,"
she said.
They're also increasingly nec
essary, Knapp said, as the num
ber of prescriptions and varieties
of medications soar. She said
more than 2.3 billion prescrip
tions are filled each year, and
there are only 200,000 pharma
cists in the nation.
Without automation, pharma
cists can't count fast enough to
keep up with demand. Besides,
pharmacists are needed more for
their medical knowledge than
for their math skills.
"Medications today have to be

used with great care, because
they're more potent and have
more interactions and side ef
fects," Knapp said. She said pa
tients have to be taught how to
properly take their medications
— when, how, how many and
why — or serious problems can
develop.
That's where today's pharma
cist comes in.
"When I first became a phar
macist (21 years ago), there was
a big separation between phar
macists and customers," Hager
recalled. Back then, a pharma
cist stood behind a thick wall of
glass and rarely talked to the
people who used the prescrip
tions he or she filled.
These days, pharmacists are

and so far what we've lost during this process hurts a little but
the people will come back when they compare their pricing
with ours," Markowitz said. "We have a lot to ofier."
The convenience of Food King's location will also be a
factor, Markowitz added.
However, Markowitz is puzzled by the City of Stockton's
decision to allow Raley's to locate in a "small area that
already has a lot of stores."
"It makes no sense'" he said. "Certainly Stocktons growing
but not that much and not that fast. Stockton has always been
a tough market with many stores in a small area."
Podesto's Market, an independent store with a deli, ex
tensive fresh meat department and a variety of specialty
items, is also close enough to Raley's for it to feel an im
pact. However, Podestos manager and co-owner Bemie
Morgenstem had "no comment' when asked about the
potential effect of Raley's on his store.
Sib's Market closed in February due to the competition
from Food 4 Less and the anticipated arrival of Raley's, a
victim of chain supermarkets that are much larger, provide
more services, and have more buying power.

University of Pacific's School of Pharmacy
to have UOP students in their senior year of
pharmacy school work in the Raley's phar
macy to gain practical experience.
Stocktons store increased Raley's chain
of supermarkets to 120, 17 of those are
superstores throughout Northern California
and Nevada. Included in this legion of stores
are Bel Air Markets, Nob Hill Foods, and
Food Source,(a warehouse-format group of
six stores).
As summer approaches, the 7.5 acre plot
will grow with the addition of a take-out
pizza franchise, Chinese restaurant, a drycleaner, hair salon, manicure shop, a Radio
Shack outlet, an AutoZone auto parts store,
Susie's Deals and a family restaurant.
The first company to move into the mall
is Guaranty Federal Bank which opened last
month on a street-side pad facing Hammer
Lane. The location promise to be a fruitful
one for the bank's new building.
"The location presents a great opportu" nity. visibilitv-wisc," said Kelly Kim,
C iu.uamy's marketing manager. "It's a good
location for us because there aren't any fi
nancial institutions out there."
I. he new location has a staff of ten and is
close to the bank's former branch site. The
new building is larger and provides more
parking but is still convenient to Guaranty's
customers, Kim said.
"Customers in the area can still walk to
the banking center and Raley's is definitely a
draw," she said "We've updated many aspects
in the banking center and have received a
great response from our customers."
The grand opening and ribbon cutting
for the branch is scheduled for June 2.
The effect of Raley's impact on Stockton's
supermarket customer base remains to be
seen. Stores within Raley's sphere of influ
ence of more than three miles may be
affected by the giant operation but George
Markowitz, the manager of Food King, an
independent grocery store on Lower Sacra
mento Road just two miles from Raley's, is
optimistic.
"People are going to take a look at Raley's

5

A pharmacist
filling
prescriptions
by hand,
above, can
do 25 to 30
an hour. The
ScriptPro
machine,
below, can
do 75.

Superstore

required by federal law to talk to
customers every time they fill a
new order. They offer advice, an
swer questions and warn about
potential problems.
Computerization can help on
that front, too.
Every prescription filled at
Rite Aid, for example," is run
through a massive data base that
cross-checks it with every other
drug the patient is known to
take, along with all types of
foods, diseases and health condi
tions.
3^72-,
If the computer spots possible
problems, the pharmacists are
alerted so they can discuss them
with customers.
"Counseling," Knapp said, "is
an important solution to medi
tion-use problems."

Other chain supermarkets with stores in north Stockton
certain to feel.at least some effect of Raley's entry into the
marketplace are S-Mart and Food 4 Less.
There is no question that Raley's has a lot going for it: the
chain was rated number one in the nation among supermar
ket chains by readers of Consumer Digest, ranked as one of
the Ten Most Admired Companies in California's Capital
Region by Comstock's Magazine for two consecutive years,
is number three among private employers in the Sacramento
region, is the 10th largest private employer in the state, and
is the 38th largest among all supermarket chains in the U.S.
with more than 14,500 employees.
Raley's community activities include 4-H livestock pur
chases of animals at county fairs and junior livestock auctions,
scrip sales fund-raisers, Food for Families to help feed the
hungry, store tours for students at elementary and pre-schools,
and the Raleys Gold Rush Classic Golf Tournament which
is a Senior PGA tour funcfraiser.
3^
As a family-owned and operated company, we under
stand the importance of people working together to benefit
other," Teel said.
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Four carry Torch
Four members of the Mid-

Counties Better Business
Bureau have been honored as
the bureau's first Torch Award
recipients. The award recognizes
adherence to the bureau's stan
dard of ethical business prac
tices.
The four companies are

Shell's Sonshine Nutrition
Center of Lodi, Barnett
Heating & Air Conditioning of
Modesto, Blackmum
Equipment Leasing of Stockton
and Bob Blower Realtors of

Stockton.
Judging was conducted by a
panel of eight community leaders.

CORRALES

MITCHELL

Workers' service honored
Katherine Owyoung, with 40
years, and Tessi Corrales, with
35 years, were among 297
employees of SL Joseph's
Medical Center honored for
their years of service.
Also honored were Elizabeth
Mitchell and Lawrence Philip,
each with 25 years' service with

SL Joseph's Regional Health
System; and Dieatra Aftias
and Cynthia Autler, each with
25 years' service at St
Dominic's Hospital in

Manteca.
They were honored during the
annual St Joseph's Regional
Health System/CHW Service

7&
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Award named
for Stocktonian
Phi Delta Chi, professional
pharmacy fraternity, has renamed
its Brotherhood Award in honor
of Ralph Saroyan of Stockton,
director of pre-pharmacy pro
grams and assistant to the dean
of the University of Pacific
School of Pharmacy.
A past grand president of the
fraternity, Saroyan was cited at
its Grand Council meeting in San
Diego as embodying the five ele
ments considered in presenting
the award to a local chapter: sin
cerity, individuality, uniqueness,
brotherhood and professionalism.
In announcing die honor, past
grand president Tony Mitchum
of Durham, N.C., quoted from a
plaque presented to Saroyan that
described him as "a man who
embodies the true meaning of
brotherhood, fosters and promotes
a fraternal union among our
brothers, and has earned the
respect, confidence and fraternal
love of all Phi Delta Chi brothers."
The award, established in 1975,
will be known as the Ralph L.
Saroyan Brotherhood Award.
A member of Phi Delta Chi
since 1960, Saroyan currently
serves as first chairman of the
board of the Pharmacy Leader
ship and Education Institute, an
educational organization founded
m 1996 by Phi Delta Chi.
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Awards luncheon.

Adviser certified
Perry Morin of Stockton has
completed a course of study
with the Society of Certified
Senior Advisors to become a cer
tified senior adviser.

Miracle Mile chief named
Keilie Jacobs, owner of
Valley Brewing Co., has been
elected president of the Miracle
Mile Improvement
Association. This is her second
term as president.
Joining Jacobs as officers for
Please see BRIEFCASE, Back page
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IMPACT!!
This is the first word that comes to mind when I think about MRM. I believe we made an incredible positive impact
on the schools in our region and our national organization, APhA. The APhA representatives told me personally that this was
the best-attended MRM in the history of the meeting. My congratulations go out to the hard working committees and Dante
Yuson. Also, let's not forget the many students who attended the MRM. I hope you got a lot out of the meeting and also had
a lot of fun.
One other topic I wanted to address is ASUOP. There has been some misunderstanding about what the executive
board has tried to accomplish with the issues regarding ASP and ASUOP. I'd like to set it straight. We have felt, along with
a vast majority of the student body, that there are some things that need to change regarding how our budget is done and
how we are looked upon by the ASUOP organization. A consulting team from two outside schools came and visited our
campus to find a solution for these issues. Without going into the lengthy details, we proposed a solution that would take
care of the needs of pre-pharmacy students, speech-language pathology students, and our own professional constituency.
From the beginning of our term in office, we in no way have neglected anyone of the students of whom we are responsible
to serve. If you have questions about this topic, I will personally sit down with you and explain and answer any question or
concerns you may have.
Finally, as we prepare ourselves for the holidays and then finals, please join me in taking on the attitude to finish the
semester on a strong note.

Vcwxte/ Yuo&ow

Remember that the CPhA Annual meeting is happening on February 4-6 in Sacramento. If you are interested in
political issues in the field of pharmacy, this would be a great meeting for you to attend.
Also, I just want to express my deepest gratitude to everyone who helped out for MRM, especially the MRM
Co-Chairs-Tom Bragdon (and the Bragdon Family), Barbara Choi, Jessica Cirdon, Vicki Hang, Taline Jaghaspanian,
Catherine Prieto-Quan, Raymond Tan, and Karyn Toy; volunteers- Maureen Chang, Jill Hankawa, Crystal Hung, Staci
Peters, and Anh Pham; faculty members-Dr. Floriddia, Dr. Ferrill, Gail Kubat, Sherry McGee, and Dean Oppenheimer;
MRM Coordinator- Shaun Young; and the ASP Executive Board.
The MRM was an incredible success thanks to spirit of the students of UOP

G<£UQ
Bcwbcwa/ Choi/

Congratulations 1st years for surviving your first semester; and 2nd years, only two more semesters to go!!
So far CSHP has had a busy semester. The annual Event (a.k.a. Night Out With Industry) was another success!!
Good food, great prizes, and a chance to take a break from studying: What more can you ask for? Also, CSHP
co-sponsored the Meet the Pharmacists BBQ. Thank you all for attending and making it such a success. And a special
thanks to Luyen Lai and Lisa Ragsdale for organizing the event.
Upcoming Events: The Installation Banquet will be held January 12th at Hazel's in Modesto. Come out and help us
install next year's CSHP's Student Liaison and recognize this years SLABs for their service. There will also be a CE entitled
"What's New for Influenza and Pneumonia." Again, the cost is ONLY $5.00 for members. Sign up early because the CEs
fill up fast! Due to popular demand, CSHP's Shadowing Program will get underway early next winter. As always, all mem
bers are invited to attend CSHP's general meeting the 1st Wednesday of each month. If you have any questions, please
don't hesitate to ask me. As your Student Liaison to CSHP I'm here to serve as your link to the organization. So take
advantage of me while you still can. Thanks!!"

Ijeoma/ Uche/
Once again, I am amazed at how fast the semester seems to have whizzed by. Finals seem to be around the corner, and with the
closure of the semester, we will also be counting down towards the end of the 20th century! CPFI has grown not only in numbers, but
also in the spiritual maturity of our students. We have been successful in following through on most of our plans for the semester.
The upcoming events for the rest of the semester include: a visit to the Gospel Center Rescue Mission; a homeless shelter in
Stockton on Nov. 16; a potluck event to be held on Nov. 22; and a singspiration the week before finals.
Some of the plans underway for the following semester include a praise & worship lunch session to be conducted during com
mons time to encourage faculty and student attendance. As usual, the weekly bible studies will still be held on Tuesdays at 7:00pm in
D121. Some of our faculty advisors may lead a few of the bible studies next semster. Updates on CPFI events will be placed in our
glass case in the hallway across the Dean's office.
I would like to thank all our faculty advisors, students and other members of the UOP community who have lent us their aid in
arganizing some of our events. As our finals commence, may the good Lord guide and protect us all, in His name.
If you would like to purchase a CPFI T-shirt, they cost only $15 and come in two different colors. For questions or com
ments, please call (209) 477-7450 or email iu0000@uop.edu.
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Hello everyone! I hope that you all had a relaxing and wonderful Thanksgiving. Can you believe that this term is almost
aver? It really goes by fast so you should make the most of your time here. One way to make your Pharmacy School experience
enriching is to join a fraternity such as LKS (hint-hint). You gain a support group who can help strengthen you professionally,
academically, and socially.
Here are a few of the professional affairs that LKS has participated in during this term. On October 1st, many of the sisters
and brothers visited Plymouth Square, a senior community. The LKS members spoke and played bingo with the residents. The
experience enriched their understanding of life. Also, during National Pharmacy week, which was held during the week of October
23rd-29th, LKS participated by helping the American Cancer Society educate students on breast cancer awareness. We gave and
aassed out brochures and pamphlets in the dorms to help female students self-examine themselves in order to help them reduce their
risk of breast cancer. Many of the members also helped out by volunteering at the American Cancer Society office. On November
16th, a couple of the sisters in conjunction with the American Lung Association helped organize the event where a speaker came to
the Pharmacy School. The speaker, a UOP-SOP alumni, spoke about asthma prevention and treatment. It was a very informative
aresentation to the students who came because it could help them with their asthma counseling. Special thanks to Sheida Guilak and
Mayuko Sawada for organizing such a successful event. And lastly, a few of the sisters participated in The Great American
SmokeOut, which is sponsored by ACS. The sisters informed students about this day by handing out informative literature on
smoking cessation and encouraging people not to smoke. There are still many professional affair events planned for this school year
which are sure to enrich our lives as well as the community we help.
We are also happy to say that our fundraising has gone well. During the last week of October, we had yet another impressive
fundraiser. It was a Halloween fundraiser where we put M&M candies in prescription bottles. Special thanks to Dr. Wagner for
donating the Rx bottles and to the fundraising committee for organizing such a successful event. Thank you also to everyone who
bought the candy-grams, we hope you continue to support our fraternity.
We had a pre-rush event that took place on November 10th. It was a "Mystery Night" event that had a good turnout. The
sisters and brothers brought many delicious kinds of foods, and we played a fun game which helped the visitors mingle with the
members-they had to try to figure out which member went with the different clues they were given. The visitors were given gift
mugs for their efforts. We had a lot of fun that night! Special thanks to pre-rush committee for doing an awesome job. Our next
event will take place on January 11th, which will be the start of our rush. It will be called "LKS Unplugged" where we will have
prospective members show their talent by singing-karaoke style. The sisters and brothers are really looking forward to rush this year
because we all had fun last year during our rush. We want to show you all the beauty and spirit which LKS offers. So, we hope to see
you at our Rush Events.
In closing,I just want to say that I am very proud of our fraternity! Everyone has been so good in giving of themselves to
show their LKS pride. Our members have been wonderful examples of the spirit and goodwill of LKS. We are all so close and we
get along so well which makes being in this fraternity a wonderful experience. Our members are also doing well in school, and they
are active in different leadership positions at school. We have a good class, and we are all proud to say we are LKS members. We
want you all to experience this spirit!
Good luck on finals! Have a wonderful, blessed Merry Christmas & very Happy New Year! We hope to see you at our
events next semester. =)
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on UOP main campus. About 100 elementary school
children will be joining us to be educated on various
health and safety issues by pharmacy students. UOP's
American Heart Association will be holding heart lab
presentations for local school children. This will be
another educational event that will be a great experience
for everyone involved. Heart Lab will take place on May

21.

University of California at San Francisco
At UGSF, political involvement is an important part of
our professional development. It is so important that the
School of Pharmacy gives the student body the day off to
participate in Legislative Day at the Capitol in Sacra
mento. Traditionally we have excellent speakers and a
very educational day for both the students and the
legislators. This year was no exception to that tradition
as we listened to three stellar speakers on April 13 at the
Capitol. This year, was very special becasue it was the
first time that USC students participated in the event.
The Secretary of Health and Human Welfare Grantland
Johnson, Assemblyman Kevin Shelley and Senator Jackie
Speier took time out of their busy schedules to discuss
current legislative issues pertinent to the profession of
pharmacy. Some of the hot topics discussed were:
•AB 261 (Lempert)- Conformity of Care which has
the potential to extend the clinical protocols between
pharmacists and physicians to the community setting;
•AB 1043 (Shelley)- The Poison Control Center fund
ing bill; and
•SB 393 (Speier)- The Medicare pharmacy services
bill extending pharmacy services to Medicare patients.
The ASP cabinet at UCSF decided to make the APhA
Annual Meeting in San Antonio a priority this year. We
had 32 students attend the convention and it was a great
experience for everyone. Our President, Scott Ayres,
was electedNational APhA-ASP Member at Large. We
were also fortunate enough to get second runner up for
Chapter Achievement (it was a California sweep with
UOP as first runner up and USC as Best Chapter). It was
a very successful and eventful meeting.
For the rest of the school year, we have an herbal
elective, six health fairs, our project appreciation dinner
and many other events planned to keep our students
busy right through finals week.
In April, we had our elections and many new students
were elected to our 40+ cabinet positions. Managing this
force is not an easy task. Luckily, we have a very capable
President-Elect, Louise Lu, who will be taking office to
lead these individuals and carry on the UCSF tradition of
ASP. We look forward to her leadership and know that
she will do a wonderful job as president.
~Tim Cutler
CPhA Representative

~Nancy Oh
CPhA Representative

University of the Pacific
At UOP, we are already entering our summer semes
ter—how time flies! It was quite a challenge for us to
start again after finishing a tough winter semester. Also,
professionally, a lot has happened. First, the 1999 CPhA
Annual Meeting was an amazing experience. All 25 UOP
students agreed that this meeting was both extremely
insightful and enjoyable. It was great to see how impor
tant students' presence and involvement was at this
meeting.
We were also very proud of our own Lawrence Brown
being recognized as the Pharmacy Student of the Year.
In addition, I would like to, once again, congratulate
Sacramento Valley Pharmacists Association, San Joaquin
Valley Pharmacists Association and Adam Kaye for re
ceiving high honors at this meeting.
Another grand meeting of the year, APhA Annual
Meeting in San Antonio (March 6-9), was also an over
whelming experience for UOP students. Approximately
24 students attended this meeting. Everyone had a great
time and UOP came home with prestigious awards.
Highest honor goes to our grand prize award for the
national project immunization program. Headed by
David Mitchell, our immunization program was recog
nized nationally as the winner. UOP was also recognized
as having the highest ASP membership and came in as
first runner up for APhA-ASPChapter of the Year. Imust
congratulate UOP's Shaun Young for winning a scholar
ship from APhA, Scott Ayres of UCSF for being elected as
APhA Member-at-Large and USC for winning the Chap
ter Achievement of the Year.
It is quite evident that we had so much to be proud of
at this meeting. It was a big celebration for California.
On March 26, speakers from Academy of Pharmacy
Owners (APO) visited UOP to promote the field of
pharmacy ownership. Their presentation was truly
inspiring for all of us. This was a good opportunity to
encourage and motivate students to consider pharmacy
ownership as a possible career option.
APO also hosted dinner for many of our students.
Many thanks to Ken Ross, Leo McStroul and APO for
their generosity. Many thanks to Carlo Michelotti and
the other independent pharmacy owners for their en
couragement and insight. We are anticipating another
busy semester. Our ASP officers and professional com
mittee chairs are planning several more big events. On
May 8th, Children's Awareness Carnival will take place
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University of Southern California
What a year for USC pharmacy school. One of the
biggest achievements this year was receiving the num
ber one ASP-APhA chapter award! Last year we won the
most improved chapter. The award is judged on a written
report describing items such as joint projects, member
ship, guest speakers, conference attendance and all the
ASP projects. Points are given for each report based on
the quality of the project, how many students partici
pated, how many people were affected, etc. The second
biggest award we received while at the APhA Annual in
San Antonio Texas was the Region 8 Operation Immuni
zation Award. We competed against eight other schools
in our region. This project was joint with Alpha Iota Pi
under the leadership of Jereen Bautista in which we
immunized over 4,000 people between the eight differ
ent sites. USC was one of the first schools to have
students certified to give immunizations. Thanks to Dr.
Jeff Goad we now have a certification program in our
third year community track curriculum.
Dave Bruhn was elected to serve as our Regional 8
Member at Large representative. Manisha Malavia served
as the Diabetes Committee Chair (Statewide Diabetes
Day) and Stephen Lee as the Hypertension Committee
Chair (Monterey Park Hospital HTN Screening). Over
one hundred students and several pharmacist
particpated. The event was also televised by KTLA.
Stephen developed a blood pressure monitoringtraining
course and screened patients for hypertension at the
Monterey Park Hospital, which was sponsoredby Merck.
This successful program allowed pharmacy students to
screen and counsel more than fifty patients.
Along with all the new projects this year, we expanded
our traditional programs such as: Glaxo Wellcome, Merck
Project, Patient Counseling Competition, guest speaker
luncheons, APhA/CPhA Day, Skull & Mortar/ASP Kid's
Day, Skull & Mortar/ASP Fred Jourdan Mission Hygiene
kits, Phi Delta Chi/ASP AIDS Walk, Phi Delta Chi/ASP
Poison Prevention Presentation, LKS/ASP Diabetes Walk,
LKS/ASP LA Mission, AIP/ASP Spanish Sig Books, and
Academy of Pharmacy Owners (APO) night. For ex
ample, Poison Prevention Education was held at two
high schools and occurred over five days and we also
attended a PTA meeting to educate parents.

We are very excited to be the first school in California
to unify APhA, CPhA, CSHP and ASIIP into one organi
zation. The professional organizations were able to unify
because of the support from the students and Dean
Chan. Dean Chan will be sponsoring $25 toward the first
and second level membership and will be sponsoring
$35 for every second level that retains their member
ship. USC's success is based on everyone's individual
efforts and as we move forward each year and set higher
goals we need your continued support to make it hap
pen!!
~ Jennifer Thompson
ASP-APhA President

Western University of Health Sciences
The APhA-ASP chapter at Western University ofIIealth
Sciences has been very busy with a number of activities.
During the month of February, our APhA-ASP chapter
was granted formal affiliation with the California Phar
macist Association during the CPhA Annual meeting
held in Santa Barbara. It was also at this meeting that
third year pharmacy student Greg Collins was awarded
one of four Robert C. Johnson Scholarships that recog
nizes students who exhibit outstanding qualities in lead
ership, association involvement and academic achieve
ment. Congratulations, Greg! We would also like to
acknowledge the nobleness demonstrated by the APhAASP chapter at UOP. By sponsoring the three Western
University representatives, our peers at UOP not only
exhibited generosity, but a willingness to assist us in the
growth and development of our fledgling chapter. To
them, we would like to extend our thanks.
During the month of March, Western University stu
dents attended the APhA Annual meeting in San Anto
nio, Texas. During this meeting, third year student
Jennifer Carpenter once again placed in the top 10 of the
National Patient Counseling Competition. Congratula
tions Jen! During the two years in which our college has
participated in the annual meetings, student involve
ment has continued to increase. This is a trend that we
hope to continue in the meetings to come.
I'd now like to take this opportunity to introduce the
officers who will be leading our chapter into the next
century. These officers are: Tina Lee (President), Sandra
Chan (President-Elect), Allison Terry (Vice-President),
Shamshad Muscati (Treasurer), Marci Abbet (Secretary), Debra Chang (Publicist), and Evangeline (Bonnie)
Neri (CPhA Board of Trustees Representative). With
the election of these students, it is our hope as outgo
ing officers that they will continue the work that we
have begun in bringing honor and respect to the APhAASP chapter here at Western University of Health Sci
ences.
~Ryan S. de Guzman
APhA-ASP Chapter Publicist
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Redesign aims to blend UOP's architecture

Record
Record photos by CALIXTRO ROMIAS

University of the Pacific's Patrick Cavanaugh, vice presi
dent of business and finance, center left, and Joe Kirim,
physical-plant director, walk through the pillars of a new

34,000-square-foot physical plant under construction on
Brookside Road north of the Calaveras River.The plant is
one of many changes coming to the 75-year-old university.

Expansion to boost arts, sciences
By Dianne Barth
Record Staff Writer

University of the Pacific is embarking on a
sweeping redesign planned to pull its ranging
north and south campuses together to look more
like the school's original ivy-canopied core.
Officials say the cfaahges will send the 75-yearold university into the next century with expand
ed science buildings, an art gallery, and new art
and geology buildings on the campus' south side
along Mendocino Avenue. The art buildings replace
the physical plant, which is being moved north to
Brookside Road. Also in the plan are major walk
ing promenades, expansions to the Pharmacy and
Health Sciences buildings along Brookside Road
and a realignment of Stadium Drive.
The long-term master plan, approved by UOP's
board of regents, is scheduled over several years,
starting with the metamorphosis of central receiv
ing into an art gallery adjacent to lecture halls
and studios and a separate geosciences facility.
By this time next year, art and geology will have
A8 Monday, October 4,1999
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moved out of World War II-era
Quonset huts near the Calaveras
River, where they have been
housed for decades, and into
upscale, state-of-the-art digs, part of
which will be open to the public.
"For us, the students come and
look at our facilities and they just
don't think this could be one's
major," said Lydia Fox, chair of
the geology department for the
past decade.
In fact, the geosciences are part
of one of the most popular col
lege majors today — environmen
tal studies.
Added Lucinda Kasser, chair of
UOP's art and art-history depart
ment: "We're buried over here.
People have a lot of trouble find
ing us. ... The new gallery will be
a tremendous boon for us and for
the community."
Planned for the art department:
a new gallery with public access;
lecture halls; graphic, photo and
illustration studios; and indoor
and outdoor labs for painting,
ceramics and sculpture.
UOP's master plan addresses
pent-up demands by both depart
ments for new facilities but also
seeks to preserve the original col
legiate Gothic style of the campus.
The architects on the project
have done extensive work at
Stanford University and, more
recently, Dominican College. They
say the idea is to "DNA" the
massing and scaling of the oldest
part of the university.
"The core campus is as imagible and idyllic as any campus in
the United States," UOP design
consultant David Meckel said.
"But there are three distinct envi
ronments — annexes — that have
never been dipped in the essence
of that part of the school."

Distinct beauty
UOP has expanded to the north
and south over the years, moving
its pharmacy school north of the
Calaveras River and the sciences
south to the old San Joaquin
Delta Community College campus
along Mendocino Avenue. But
there was never any accompany
ing redesign or landscaping.
"You don't know you are on the
same campus. ... They never
extended the same architectural
character to the lands to the
north and south," said Elizabeth
Shreeve of SWA Group, a Sausalito
architectural firm hired to do the

"IDYLLIC": Ivy-covered buildings are part of UOP's core campus,
which is as "idyllic as any campus in the United States," a UOP design
consultant says. Two annexes should capture some of that essence.
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master plan and landscaping
design.
The south quadrant needs trees,
landscaping and walkways to tie
into the center of the campus,
Meckel said. "And the poor old
pharmacy school is just sitting up
there isolated from everything
else. It has no sense of place,"
Meckel said. "The goal here is to
create quads like Knowies Lawn at
both ends."
The master plan is not set in
stone and won't be built
overnight, said UOP President
Donald DeRosa, but the detailed,
70-page document sets broad
goals for what the university cam
pus should eventually look like.
"Its beauty was always one of
this university's distinctions,"
DeRosa said.
This year's healthy financial pic
ture and surprising surge in
enrollment make it possible for
the school to jump-start at least
some of the improvements.
"My sense working with a lot of
colleges in the Bay Area is that
UOP is way ahead and can plan
from a position of strength,"
Meckel said. "For instance, the
new enrollment will just about

pay for new housing, which could
be built in the north campus."
The plan is plenty expensive.
UOP will spend more than
$50 million over 15 or 20 years
for major projects including
changing the west entrance,
adding a through-campus walk
way, new student center, new sci
ences building and expanding
health sciences to include a den
tal-hygiene program, according to
John Evey, vice president for insti
tutional advancement.
Financing is expected to come
from a variety of sources includ
ing the state's low-cost bonds and
a two-year campaign to to raise
funds from donors.
The regents are just now clari
fying the school's building-name
policy. There was a time in the
1980s when new buildings were
named for donors who con
tributed only a fraction of the cost
or, in one or two cases, didn't pay
a dime for the structure but had
supported the university in other
areas.
The plan under review would
require the donor to contribute at
least half the construction tab and a
specified amount of operations costs.

Patrick Cavanaugh, vice presi
dent for business and finance,
said UOP will pay for the
improvements project by project,
and those with generous donors
could move faster than others.
For instance, the new physical
plant, art and geology buildings
and the landscaping that goes
with them will cost about $6.5
million. There are donors, though
the university won't say who yet,
willing to make major gifts for an
art gallery and geology facility.
Officials will borrow about $4
million for the project.

UOP's turnaround
Just seven years ago, such plans
would have been unheard of.
UOP then was suffering from
declining enrollment and financial
problems left by a building spree
in the 1980s. The Western
Association of Schools and
Colleges threatened to yank UOP's
accreditation because of its money
woes.
The WASC review found that in
the 1980s, then-UOP President
Stanley McCaffrey allowed a largescale new-building program with

out the money to pay for it.
Without donors, UOP raided its
endowment — a serious gaffe to
the accreditation committee.
By the time McCaffrey left and
Bill Atchley took over, UOP's
endowment was down to $7 mil
lion, its building and operations
debt had reached $50 million, and
student enrollment had dropped
by 12.4 percent.
Atchley and later DeRosa went
to work on the endowment, which
now stands at $100 million,
slashed the university's contribu
tions to athletics, cut academic
programs and beefed up market
ing.
They also raised tuition, which
has increased from $14,000 seven
years ago to $22,000 for this year's
incoming class. That didn't seem
to bother new students: At 750
members, this year's freshmen
class is the biggest UOP has seen
in 15 years.
DeRosa, who initiated the new
campus plan two years ago in the
expectation the school was about
to grow, said he was stunned it
happened so quickly. Over the
next eight to 10 years, DeRosa
expects a 15 percent increase —
600 to 800 students — in overall
enrollment.
In addition, he expects to fur
ther expand the endowment. "We
still have a lot of work to do, but
all of these things are moving in
the right direction for us," he said.
"It's a very exciting time for all of
education, and it is an especially
good time for us to take some
enrollment increases and handle
them in a thoughtful way."
The master plan calls for new
dorms on the north side of cam
pus between health services,
where this year's student overload
was temporarily housed, and the
pharmacy school.
This year's freshmen enrollment
increase, from 642 to 750, opens
doors for UOP, Meckel said,
because it can just about pay for
the new housing and helps the
university qualify for more lowcost construction bonds.
UOP's next accreditation review
is in March, and DeRosa promis
es a very different outcome this
time.
The new art center on the edge
of campus, he said, "will be a
wonderful window on our com
munity, ... (a community) that is
moving up to the next level of
excellence," he said. "We have an
engaged board, a good plan, and
I tell you, things are happening
here and we are going to make
it."

THE POWEEES' GIFT MAKES

ARTS AND GEOSCIENCES
GENTF R^>R E A LTTY
Northern California real
estate developer Robert
Powell, and his wife, interior
designer Jeannette Powell, a
Pacific regent appointed last fall,
have given the lead gift of $1.5
million for an art center in Stockton.
To be named the Jeannette Powell Art
Center, the new facility is part of a remodel
of the former Central Receiving and Physical
Plant buildings on the South Campus into arts
and geosciences classrooms, studios and
laboratories. The Powells have earmarked $500,000
of their
gift as a
challenge
grant to
encourage
other private
philanthropists
to contribute
to the project.
"The Powells'
generosity
allows us to
move ahead
immediately
with the
Looking into the Jeannette Powell Art Gallery
conversion of
the facilities," said President Don DeRosa. "We will create
state-of-the-art classrooms, studios and gallery spaces.
Extensive landscaping, including gardens and a pedestrian
entrance to the south campus, will be
included." He said the project will be
completed before classes begin for the fall
semester.
The project is an outgrowth of the campus
master plan
completed last
spring by
SWA Design
Group and
architectural
consultant
David Meckel,
FAIA. (See
the Fall 1999
Pacific Review).

"The
project will
accomplish
several
objectives

Computers are an essential component of art and
geosciences

for improving the
Stockton campus,"
f Meckel said. "We
will create a trellised
pedestrian entrance off
Mendocino Avenue, estab
lishing a much-needed sense
of arrival and public welcome to
the area. It will also take a major
step toward consolidating College of the
Pacific arts and sciences programs to one
area of the campus. Accompanying landscape
changes will express the look and feel of the core
campus."
The move of art and geosciences to the remodeled
buildings will mean that the Quonset huts at the center of
campus that
have housed
these programs
will be
demolished.
(Please see
"Quonset
Memories,"
page 24").

"For those
who wonder
how art
facilities
An artist's idea of the geology garden
work with
geosciences,
the answer is that they have much in common," Meckel said.
"They both need big, indestructible
spaces in very sturdy buildings. They
need natural light, and they need
access to the outdoors. All these
characteristics are present in
abundance in those buildings that
will be converted."
The project, which involves
about 30,000 square feet of space,
will include a "smart" high-tech
lecture hall to be shared by
geosciences and mathematics
programs. Faculty offices will be
adjacent to classrooms.
Developed collaboratively,
the project has involved the ideas Jeannette Powell and
department Chairs Lucinda Kasser, art, and Lydia Fox,
geosciences, with Meckel and SWA designers. "We have
been particularly fortunate that Jeannette Powell has made a
number of recommendations to greatly improve the project,"
Meckel said.
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Gilbertson is UOP's first provost; begins March 15
Philip N. Gilbertson, dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences at
Valparaiso University in Indiana, was

Provost-Elect Philip Gilbertson

named UOP's provost by President
Donald DeRosa Friday, Jan. 12. His
first official day of work is March 15.
"We have found an outstanding
academic leader with a proven
record of accomplishments," said
DeRosa. "I know he is enthusiasti
cally anticipating working with all
of us at UOP to strengthen the
University."
Gilbertson will be the senior
vice president of the University
and will act on behalf of the pres
ident in his absence. The newly
created provost position will
include the duties of the former
academic vice president position.
"I am pleased and proud to
accept the position of provost at
UOP," said Gilbertson. "I see great
promise in joining President
DeRosa and the faculty, staff and
students in such a dynamic and
engaging university community."
Gilbertson, 52, has been a dean
and professor of English at
Valparaiso since 1989. He was
vice president for academic affairs
at Doane College in Nebraska

Dellinger, two others to low at Reynolds gallery
A new pastel painting exhibit that
will include the work of Professor Gil
Dellinger begins a one-month showing at
the Richard and Marjorie Reynolds Art
Gallery in the Art Center on Monday,
y
Jan. 22.
"Three Ways of Seeing" will include
an exploration of style, technique and
varied approaches to a fine arts career at

a presentation at noon on Feb. 14 in the
center's Room 107. The exhibit also
includes the work of Jody dePew
McLeane and art author Carole Katchen.
The gallery is open Monday through
Friday 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. A special recep
tion for the artists will be held on Feb. 14
at 7 p.m. For more information, call
2241.

from 1986 to 1989. Prior to that he hac
tenured teaching positions at Texa
Lutheran College and Wartburj
College in Iowa. He began his teaching
career at the University of Idaho. H<
received his doctorate in English fron
the University of Kentucky in 197]
and did his undergraduate work ai
Augustana College in Illinois.
Gilbertson is a member of the
American Association for Highei
Education's American Conference o:
Academic Deans and is a founding
member of the New American College
Consortium. His scholarly interests
include intercultural and international
education, 19th and 20th century
Western humanities, 20th century
British and American poetry and
Shakespeare. He is an active supporter
of the arts and is on the executive com
mittee of the Northwest Indiana
Symphony Society.
Gilbertson is a native of Crosby,
N.D. He is married to Carole Peterson
Gilbertson, a music educator and
flutist. They have two children: Erika,
25, and Nathan, 22.

Staff Council meets
Staff Council will meet today, Jan.
17, at 1 p.m. in the library's Taylor
Conference Room.
Committees relating to staff devel
opment and compensation will meet,
followed by a full council meeting to
discuss long term disability packages
recently presented to the University.
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A message from the Chapter President, Elsie Kwan
Hello LKS Alumni!
I hope that you have all had an enjoyable year since we
last talked to you during the summer with the House fund Phonea-thon. The sisters of the Alpha Xi chapter have been very busy
with both fraternal and school activities.

We hope that this

newsletter will give you some insight into some of the changes
that are taking place at the UOP School of Pharmacy and into the
new things happening within our chapter.
One of the first new things here is the name change to
The School of Pharmacy and Health Sciences to include the
physical therapy and communicative disorders programs that are
on the pharmacy school campus.

The school of pharmacy's

curriculum is currently under revision to take into account the
many new skills pharmacists should possess in the practice of
pharmaceutical care. Changes that have taken place so far include
having all the students have their own laptop computers that can
provide them quick access to powerful pharmaceutical software,
requiring students to be certified for CPR and smoking cessation,
and training students to give immunizations.
During the summer, I was able to attend and represent
the Alpha Xi chapter at the 35th Biennial Convention from August
5-9, 1998 in Philadelphia, Pennsylvannia. The convention was
hosted by the Eta and Alpha Alpha chapter members at the
Philadelphia College of Pharmacy. The convention was a wonderful
experience to meet and discuss fraternity issues with other
pharmacy students from

all over the nation, including members

from Boston, Baltimore, Detroit, Philadelphia, and even a member
from the international chapter in Vancouver, B.C., Canada! I also
met many of the long-term LKS members, including Pat Tanac.
The fall semester presented us with many challenges, as

Blue & GoldSpirit! (From top left to bottom right): Jennifer Hirai, Krissy
Hirai, Amy Lew, Michelle Garcia,Christine Dierickx, Jenny Vath, Kristen
Bergthold, Nicole Nezheth, Lara Vassilian, Cecy Wong, Jeanene Nehira,
Noreen Ibrahim, Joyce Ferrer, Lisa Garcia, Yen Vu, Judy Zhou, Donna
Haettig, Hong Dang, Susan Nguyen, Rowena Rivera, Vena Putimahtama.
Michelle Mirrotto, Houshik Derderian, Clara Megerdomian, Grace
Salvatera, Stephanie Luong, Giselle Haettig, Jennifer Lee, Preeya Shah,
Gina Salvatera, Shannan Beall, Elsie Kwan, Leanne Watanabe, Shubhi
Nagrani, Noha El-Ansary, and Judy Ngo.

many of you probably remember taking pharmacokinetics with
Dr. Floriddia, but also with moments of fun and good times. Briefly,
as the other members elaborate in this newsletter, we had a very
successful Halloween candy grams sale, held a pizza social and

Alpha Xi Alumni Event & CE Program
by Joyce Ferrer

our annual Mystery Night for the pre-rush events, and ended 1998
with a holiday gift exchange. How we made it through last semester
still amazes me, but I am delighted that we are just that much closer

The month of May is fast approaching and gradu

to graduating.
With winter semester already under way and with

ation day (May 16th) will soon be here. The graduation

professors piling up more work than we know what to do with, the

weekend will reunite us with sisters who have left us for
the school year to do their rotations, but we would also

sisters are preparing for yet another challenging semester and are
looking forward to meeting and getting to know the new members

like to share this special weekend with you, our alumni.
A CE event, "Cox-2 Inhibitors and Rheumatoid Arthri

for this year's LKS class of 1999.
Again, thank you for your interest in and for your support

tis" has been planned for Saturday May 15th from 9:3011:30 a.m. at the pharmacy school. Afterwards, we will

of the Alpha Xi chapter. Please read the section on the alumni

have an LKS alumni lunch, so that you can meet up with

event appearing next in this newsletter.

old friends

We look forward to

meeting or hearing from many of you soon!

Esse Quam Videri

and get to know all of us. We are excited

about this event and we look forward to seeing all of you
there. We will keep you updated with more information.

Lambda Kappa Sigma

(1-r) Linda Kaneshigi, Jennifer Kawai, guest, guest, Dennis Cheung

z

(1-r) Jennifer Kawai, Krissy Hirai, Kathleen Azevedo,
Stephanie Anderson, Jessica Ciridon

*

\

New Member Initiates 1998

c
0-r) unknown, Tanya Barton, Dr. Wagner, Sheida Guilak, Annie Minas,
Linda Kaneshigi, Judy Zhou, Lisa Garcia, Kathleen Azevedo,
Geetha Ramanathan

(1"r)

^Dennis Cheung, Tanya Barton, Ninja (police donl
Officer Sheridan, Kathleen Azevedo, chrid,
Suthana Tepraseuth

(1-r) Kathleen Azevedo, Cathy Lum Owyoung,
Dr. Jean Matuzsak, Stephanie Anderson
(1-r) Stephanie Anderson, Cathy Lum Owyoung
Dr. Jean Matuzsak, Kathleen Azevedo

LKS and guests of honor Cathy Lum Owyoung
And Dr. Jean Matuzsak on Hygeia Day

(1-r) Annie Minas, Geetha Ramanathan, Cari Cun, Tanya Barton,
Jessica Ciridon, Kathleen Azevedo, Madeline Le, Irene Le,
Roshy Motaghayer, Jennifer Kawai, Sheida Guilak
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LKS STUDENTS AWARDED GRANTS
Patti Lozano
Regional Supervisor & Educational Grant Committee Chair
Congratulations to the 1998 Educational Grant Winners! The Committee received many applications from deserving LKS members. A total
of 12 grants were awarded; 9 Cora E. Craven, 2 Mary Connolly Livingston, and 1 Norma Wells Loyalty. The Committee would like to thank
all applicants and encourage those who weren't awarded to apply for the next round of funds in Fall 1999. The Committee would also like
to thank the many Educational Trust contributors who make these grants possible.

CORA E.
CRAVEN
EDUCATIONAL

(1-r) Christine Dierickx, Amy Lew, Giselle Haettig,
Donna Haettig

f~~ r> A KIT
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RECIPIENTS
Francine Farnesworth

Ji-Yoon Chung

Jodie Zalewski

Joyce Ferrer

Alpha Alpha
Temple University
Philadelphia PA

Lambda
University of Southern California
Los Angeles CA

Alpha Mu
University of Toledo
Toledo OH

Alpha Xi
University of the Pacific
Stockton CA

Talitha Chisholm

Jillian Mackin

Elsie Kwan

Katherin Janelle Johnson

Karla Yaeger

Alpha Alpha
Temple University
Philadelphia PA

Xi
University of Rhode Island
Kingston RI

Alpha Xi
University of the Pacific
Stockton CA

Alpha Kappa
University of Georgia
Athens GA

Alpha Lambda
University of British Columbia
Vancouver BC

Trade Shimizu and Jae Chang

Heather Anne
Kwitkowski

MARY
CONNOLLY
LIVINGSTON
GRANT
RECIPIENT

Tau
Duquesne University
Pittsburgh PA

NORMA
WELLS
LOYALTY
GRANT
RECIPIENT

Trisha Owen

Khanh (Devra) Dang

Alpha Kappa
University of Georgia
Athens GA

Epsilon
University of Maryland
Baltimore MD
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Pacific alumna is president of health'system pharmacists

(1-r) Suthana Tepraseuth and girlfriend, Kyle Kato,
Dennis Cheung, Trevor, Linda Kaneshigi

UOP alumna Patricia New is the
president-elect of the California Society
of Health-System Pharmacists.
She will be installed as president
in October.
New is a clinical pharmacist for

Central Coast IV Services in Monterey,
She served as adjunct professor and
regional coordinator for Pacific's Clinical
Experience Program in the early 1990's.
She received her doctor of pharmacy
degree in 1984.
LKS

A look on the brighter side

UOP students screen
residents for diabetes
• University of the Pacific
School of Pharmacy students
and pharmacists screen
dozens of people for diabetes
as part of the statewide dia
betes screening day. "I think
it's terrific," Don Duckworth
says. "It's good on-the-job
training. Obviously, they are
qualified to do it or they
wouldn't be here." Page B1
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A pharmacist
filling
prescriptions
by hand,
above, can
do 25 to 30
an hour. The
ScriptPro
machine,
below, can
do 75.

Sunday, January 23, 2000

Free screening helps detect diabetes

I
**if"

—

By Sarah Grander
Record Staff Writer

Automation lets professionals
focus more on consulting
than counting
'This thing
is probably
more
accurate^
than we
are. It
doesn't get
tired after
eight or
nine hours
of
counting,
and it
never gets
interrupted
by a
ringing
telephone

All it takes is a quick prick to the
finger and a tiny bit of blood.
Dozens of people lined up
Saturday at Walgreens Pharmacy on
Lower Sacramento Road to let
University of the Pacific School of
Pharmacy students and pharmacists
screen them for diabetes as part of
the statewide diabetes screening
day.
Pharmacist Faye Inoue said free
public screenings for the disease are
important, because many people
are at risk for diabetes and don't
know it.
"You get a wide spectrum of the
public in here," Inoue said, adding
that early detection can help pre
vent later problems with kidneys,
the heart and eyes.
Those being screened Saturday
filled out a risk-assessment work

sheet and had their fingers pricked
to get a blood-glucose reading.
Normal readings are in the 80 to
125 range, Inoue said. Anyone with
readings outside that range was
advised to keep an eye on it or see
a doctor to get a diagnosis.
"We're here because we wanted
to be tested," said Margaret King,
who waited in line with her hus
band, Ray.
Margaret King has already been
diagnosed with the disease.
"My machine is broken, and I
wanted to be sure I was on the
right track," King said.
Ky San, diabetes-screening coor
dinator for Saturday's event, said
the health researchers estimate
there are a huge number of undi
agnosed diabetes cases in the
United States, and that makes it
very important to raise awareness.

Diabetes facts
Symptoms
• Extreme fatigue
• Frequent urination
• Unusual thirst

People at risk
• Overweight
• Family history
• Inactive/don't exer
cise

Complications
• Kidney problems
• Heart disease
• Eye problems that
can lead to blind
ness
B Neuropathy, leading
to lower-extremity
amputations

Please see DIABETES, B2

DIABETES
Continued from B1

About 16 million people in the
United States suffer from diabetes,
including an estimated 5.6 million
who have not been diagnosed,
San said.
Saturday's event was part of a
statewide screening push spear
headed by the California Pharma
cists Association. Students from
UOP; University of California, San
Francisco; University of Southern
California; and Western University
ventured into their communities
to provide the free screenings.
"That's what's happening today,"
San said. "Hopefully, we aim to
screen for diabetes in at least 100
patients per school."
The day also allowed future
pharmacists to have contact with
the public they will eventually serve.
"I think that we are the most
accessible health-care profession
als out there," San said. "We are
probably the most-accessible
information on diabetes and
health issues."
First-year pharmacy student
Ellen Nguyen said she was eager
to volunteer for the event.
"I just wanted to get involved
and start out early practicing and
getting some clinical experience,"
Nguyen said. "My mother has dia
betes, and it gives me the chance
to learn more about the screening

Record photo by CALIXTRO ROMIAS

THIS WONT HURT: University of the Pacific pharmacy student Ky
San draws blood from Stockton resident Olivia Sausedo for a dia
betes check Saturday at Walgreens on Lower Sacramento Road.
process and apply what I've
learned in class."
Those being screened were glad
to see the UOP students and take
advantage of the free service.
"I think it's terrific," said Don
Duckworth, as he stood in line
filling out his risk-assessment
sheet "It's good on-the-job train
ing. Obviously, they are qualified
to do it or they wouldn't be here."
For Duckworth, getting tested is

personal — his brother died of
complications related to diabetes
15 years ago.
"I was tested then. It was neg
ative," Duckworth said, adding
that he read about Saturday's free
screening and decided to have his
glucose level checked.
• To reach reporter Sarah Grunder,
phone 943-8547 or e-mail

sgrunder® recordnet.com

— Jeff Hager,
pharmacist

Rite-Aid Pharmacy manager Jeff Hager fills a holder for prescription pills that will be loaded into the autohiated pill counter and dispenser.
By J.N. SBRANTI
BEE STAFF WRITER

F

or decades, Jeff Hager practiced
counting. Five pills, 10 pills, 15,
20. Little red pills or fat blue ones. It
didn't matter. Every one got counted
before being dropped in the medicine
bottle.
Filling prescriptions took precision,
and that required counting. As a
pharmacist, Hager's work hours were
consumed by counting. And by typing,
too. He used to type every bottle's
label by hand.

When everything was flowing just
right, Hager could crank out 25 to 30
prescriptions per hour.
Not anymore. Now, up to 75
prescriptions per hour are filled under
Hager's watchful eyes, and he doesn't
have to count a single pill or type one
word.
The just-installed drug dispensing
system in the Rite Aid pharmacy at
2401 McHenry Ave., Modesto, does
those monotonous tasks for him.
"There's a lot of advantages to
taking pharmacists away from that

he has more time for consulting with
customers to ensure they understand
exactly how to take their medications.
Besides, the prescription-filling
machine is quite the counting whiz.
"This thing is probably more
accurate than we are. It doesn't get
tired after eight or nine hours of
counting, and it never gets interrupted
by a ringing telephone," Hager said.
The "ScriptPro Pharmacy
Automation" system now fills about
half of all prescriptions at the

McHenry store. Its robotic arm and
electronic eye specialize in dispensing
the 200 most-prescribed pills — from
vibrant orange capsules to boring
brown tablets.
"Through bar code technology and
the use of lasers, it locates, counts and
drops the right number of pills into
the vial," explained Rite Aid
spokesperson Jody Cook.
The machine verifies three times
that the prescription is correct. Then
the vial is automatically labeled and

SEE PAGE D-4, MACHINE

MACHINE: Harried pharmacists call its counting capabilities magical
CONTINUED FROM D-1

sent via conveyor belt to a phar
macist.
"The pharmacist does the
fourth and final check," Cook
said.
The pills the pharmacists see
are in uncapped bottles, and
they visually confirm the pills
are the right ones by comparing
their shape, size and color to pic
tures flashed on an adjacent
computer screen:
"This machine is magical,"
said pharmacist Roger Smith,
who works with Hager. "It takes
the pressure off us. Drugs have
such potential for harm that one
mistake can kill a person."
Smith said the machine reduc
es the chance for error because,
unlike hurjwms, it never gets in

terrupted or sidetracked.
Rite Aid began installing the
mammoth machines late last fall
in its high-volume stores. It
eventually expects to put them in
most of its 3,800 pharmacies.
Hager's store, one of two on Mc
Henry, was the first to get the
dispensing system installed in
Modesto. One Rite Aid in Manteca and another in Ceres also
have them.
The system isn't in widespread
use in the Northern San Joaquin
Valley, pharmacies confirmed.
However, automation is part of
a national trend, said Katherine
Knapp, assistant dean for the
School of Pharmacy and Health
Sciences at the Universityj>fthe:
Pacific in Stockton.
Knapp said some mail-order

pharmacies use automated sys
tems that dispense 25,000 pre
scriptions per day.
"The machines are extremely
safe and extremely accurate,"
she said.
They're also increasingly nec
essary, Knapp said, as the num
ber of prescriptions and varieties
of medications soar. She said
more than 2.3 billion prescrip
tions are filled each year, and
there are only 200,000 pharma
cists in the nation.
Without automation, pharma
cists can't count fast enough to
keep up with demand. Besides,
pharmacists are needed more for
their medical knowledge than
for their math skills.
"Medications today have to be

used with great care, because
they're more potent and have
more interactions and side ef
fects," Knapp said. She said pa
tients have to be taught how to
properly take their medications
— when, how, how many and
why — or serious problems can
develop.
That's where today's pharma
cist comes in.
"When I first became a phar
macist (21 years ago), there was
a big separation between phar
macists and customers," Hager
recalled. Back then, a pharma
cist stood behind a thick wall of
glass and rarely talked to the
people who used the prescrip
tions he or she filled.
These days, pharmacists are

required by federal law to talk to
customers every time they fill a
new order. They offer advice, an
swer questions and warn about
potential problems.
Computerization can help on
that front, too.
Every prescription filled at
Rite Aid, for example,' is run
through a massive data base that
cross-checks it with every other
drug the patient is known to
take, along with all types of
foods, diseases and health condi
tions.
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If the computer spots possible
problems, the pharmacists are
alerted so they can discuss them
with customers.
"Counseling," Knapp said, "is
an important solution to medi<
tion-use problems."

Noteworthy
The University of Maine, in conjunction
with its "Writers Of Maine" project, has cho
sen to feature Sociology Professor George
Lewis's article, "The Maine That Never Was:
The Construction of Popular Myth in
Regional Culture," on its public Web site and is also utilizing the article in its interac
tive television course. It can be seen at
WWw.ume.maine.edii/r^/wom/inHey ht™1/
School
of
International
Studies
Anthropology Professor Bruce La Brack
wrote two articles published on-line in the
Safety Abroad First - Educational Travel
Information online newsletter, a project of the
University of Southern California Center for
Global Education. The first article, "The
Missing Linkage: The Process of Integrating
Orientation and Re-Entry," is a reprint of his
1993 article while the second, "The Evolution
Continues: The UOP Cross-Cultural Training
Courses," is an update written especially for
the inaugural issue. These materials are
available
at
http://www.usc.edu/Hp.pt/
Cducation/globaled/safeti/newsletter.html.
Conservatory of Music Professors David
Wolfe and Audree O'Connell presented
"Music for Relaxation: A Comparison of
Musicians and Non-Musicians on Ratings of
Selected Musical Recordings," at the World
Congress of Music Therapy in Washington,
D.C., Nov. 17-22. Wolfe also presented with
graduate student Eric Waldon, "The Use of
Computer Technology to Assess the Music
Preference of Young Children."
School of Pharmacy and Health Sciences
Professor Paul Williams served as chair at
the Barnett International meeting on
'Surrogate and Bio-Markers: Modeling

Conference" in Washington, D.C., Jan. 27-28,
where he also presented "Using Simulation
and Bio-Markers for Dosing Strategy
Assessment and Patient Population Selection
in Clinical Trials." He attended the beta
version evaluation session for the Pharsight
Trial Designer at Research Triangle Park in
North Carolina Feb. 1-2.
Charles and Clark Kelso, professors of
law at McGeorge, wrote "Statutory
Interpretation: Four Theories in Disarray" for
the Southern Methodist University Law
Review as part of a symposium issue on
legislative interpretation.
Law Professor Michael Malloy's paper
back Hornbook on Banking Regulation has
been published by West Group.
Chemistry Professor Emeritus Paul Gross
received a $20,000 Camille and Henry
Dreyfus Foundation grant to maintain an
active research program using undergraduates
to do research under his guidance.
Conservatory flute Professor Mathew
Krejci performed in San Francisco with
Divertimento Ensemble at the Bank of
America Center's Giannini Auditorium.
Piano Professor Frank Wiens gave a
lecture-recital on Aaron Copland at the state
convention of the California Association of
Professional Music Teachers in Pasadena Jan.
21. It was part of a project celebrating the
centenary of Copland's birth, and was funded
by an Eberhardt Summer Research Grant.
Also on the 21st, Wiens gave a master class
and an all-Copland recital at Christian
Heritage College in El Cajon. He is scheduled
to give a Copland recital/lecture at Pacific
Tuesday, Feb. 22.
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Pharmacists complain huge workloads unsafe
EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the sec
ond in a three-part series that
examines safety concerns and
financial pressures in the nation's
pharmacies.
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. (AP) —
Pharmacist Randy Kautz asked
Walgreens for help at least four
times.
He warned that the drug
counter's busy pace might lead to
errors. On June 15, 1994, he no
longer had to make the point. That
day one of his regular customers,
Nathan Johnson, sank into a coma
from which he never emerged.
"Oh my God," Ruth Johnson
remembers Kautz saying as he re
examined the prescription bottle
that she brought back to the
store. "IVe given the wrong med
ication."
A pharmacist's task is now filled
with more speed and more stress
than ever before — and, studies
suggest, less satisfaction. Pharma
cists blame their workload, grow
ing along with their worries.
When that workload affects accu
racy, the pharmacist's worries
become the patient's.
The National Pharmacists
Association, a trade group based in
Darien, 111., recommends that, for
safety's sake, a pharmacist fill no
more than 15 prescriptions an
hour. Elizabeth Allan Flynn, a
researcher at Auburn University
School of Pharmacy in Alabama,
says studies by her and others sug
gest that the rate of pharmacists'
errors increases after they fill more
than 24 prescriptions an hour.
Whatever the number, pharma

WORRIED:

cists complain they routinely have
to exceed it.
"It's not unusual for me to talk
to pharmacists who are filling 300
prescriptions a day," said Thomas
J. Moore, a health-policy analyst
at George Washington University
Medical Center in Washington.
That stress has driven druggists
like John Magaudda from their
jobs.
"I'd see a bottle of thyroid med
ication on the counter and I'd say,
'Why is this out here? I didn't fill a
thyroid prescription today,' " said
Magaudda, who quit his job at a
Rite Aid in Santee in 1997 after 36
years. "If things went on, it was
going to get worse, and I was going
to make a mistake. A bad mistake."
In a letter of warning to the
California State Board of Phar
macy, Magaudda wrote that more
pressure on pharmacists would
inevitably lead to more errors.
Several of the 50 state boards

tive drugs and insurance plans
John Magaudda
that cover them has driven aging
baby boomers — and Americans
sits in his San
with conditions ranging from
Diego home
baldness to cancer — to the drug
Dec. 16.
store in record numbers. Con
Magaudda, who
sumers now buy an estimated
retired after 36
3
billion prescriptions each year
years, com
— two pills for every one they
plained to a state
bought in 1989.
agency that his
Yet pharmacy schools turn out
job had become
about the same number of drug
too fast-paced to
gists as they did in 1989, creating
maintain safety.
what drugstore owners call a
national pharmacist shortage.
AP photo
President Clinton signed legisla
tion in December to study the
extent of the shortage. The
of pharmacy that oversee the National Association of Chain
industry have begun to take com Drug Stores, a retail trade group,
plaints like Magaudda's seriously. estimated that 4,000 of the
Some have linked understaffing to 120,000 jobs at the nation's major
patterns of mistakes by the high- chains were open as of December.
volume chains that now dominate
Many safety-related professions
the industry.
set limits on the hours worked.
In Oklahoma, Eckerd reached a Air-traffic controllers, for instance,
settlement with regulators in 1998 take breaks every two hours. But
after the state board of pharmacy pharmacists, like physicians, have
found 23 prescription errors over no limit. Many complain that they
one year at the chain's Oklahoma rarely take lunch breaks, or even
stores.
bathroom breaks.
In one of those instances, phar
Following a 1997 incident in
macist Shirley Frame worked 67 which an Eckerd pharmacist in
hours over seven days before Wilmington, N.C., dispensed the
making a mistake that she attrib wrong drug during a 16-hour
uted to "understaffed, overworked shift, Eckerd started guaranteeing
employees."
lunch breaks for druggists in
Pharmacy owners say there are selected regions.
no easy answers.
At the Daytona Beach Walgreens
An expanding array of innova where Ruth Johnson picked up

By Roxanne Stites
Record Staff Writer

A University of the Pacific phar
macy student and Stockton busi
ness owner recently were arrested
after state and county drug agents
found huge amounts of Ecstacy
and the date-rape drug GHB at
their homes.
State drug agents considered
the recent bust in Stockton signif
icant because of its size and
because few GHB labs are seized
anywhere in the state.
"Finding GHB labs just doesn't
occur that often," said Gil
VanAttenhoven, special agent for

the state Bureau of Narcotic
Enforcement in Sacramento.
"It's not like methamphetamine
where you need more sophisticat
ed glassware. You can make this
drug in pots and pans over a
stove. It's that crude."
The suspects arrested on vari
ous charges Dec. 13 were identi
fied Friday as 30-year-old UOP
student Jonathan Wade Schuler
and 37-year-old Mark Sarale, the
owner of Max Muscle & Tanning
on Pacific Avenue in Stockton.
Neither the suspects nor their
attorneys could be reached Friday
for comment. Max Muscle &
Tanning is a sports-nutrition and

DRUG

At Sarale's house in the 5000
block of Sienna Drive in Stockton,
police found a gallon of GHB, 49
tablets of Ecstacy, $2,738, and
steroids. Officials found a gallon
of a chemical used to manufac
ture GHB at Sarale's business.
The Ecstacy tablets sell for
about $20 apiece.
GHB was recently banned
across the United States because
of concerns of its use as a socalled date-rape drug. GHB, an
odorless and colorless drug usual
ly in liquid form, can cause peo
ple to fall into a deep sleep and
make them vulnerable sexually.
It's used by others for its euphor
ic effects.
In 1998, a sophomore football
player at Tracy High School over

clothing store.
Agents found 15 gallons of
GHB, 700 tablets of Ecstacy,
$17,000 in cash and steroids at
Schiller's home in the 7000 block
of Lighthouse Drive in Stockton.
"Fifteen gallons is a tremendous
amount
of
that
drug,"
VanAttenhoven said. "We seize
hundreds of labs a year and don't
run into (GHB) that often."
Fifteen gallons of GHB could be
turned into more than 11,500
individual doses. An individual
dose amounts to a teaspoon and
sells for $5 to $20. At that street
price, officials said, the GHB alone
was worth up to $230,000.

students have to spend time
working in a clinical environment
under the supervision of licensed
pharmacists. At the time of his
arrest, he was working in a phar
macy in Sacramento.
"Obviously, one hates to see any
incident like this," said Wylie, who
wouldn't comment further. "We
don't want to expose ourselves to
any liability."
In 1998, police officers across
the state seized more than 1,700
drug labs. Only four of them were
GHB labs. In 1999, Sacramentobased BNE agents — which cover
16 counties — seized only two
GHB labs, including the one in
Stockton.
Schuler faces felony charges of
manufacture of a controlled sub
stance and possession for sale of
a controlled substance. Sarale
faces a charge of possession for
sale of a controlled substance.

Continued from A1

growth.
Both suspects are weightlifters,
officials said.
State Bureau of Narcotics
Enforcement agents said they are
investigating where Schuler got
the chemicals to make GHB. UOP
officials confirmed the student
had worked at a Sacramento
pharmacy as part of his doctorate
program.
UOP spokesman Russ Wylie
said Friday that because of the
arrest, Schuler is no longer classi
fied as a student at the Stockton
university, and administrators
have made no decision on a final
expulsion.
Schuler was in his fourth and
final year of the graduate program
at UOP. He was also several
months into his clinical rotation • To reach reporter Roxanne Stites,
for the doctorate degree.
phone 546-8272 or e-mail
As part of the training program,
rstites @ recordnet.com

Some safety guidelines
for buying and taking pre
scription drugs:

her husband's fateful dose, the
pace was picking up. In June 1991,
the pharmacy averaged 162 pre
scriptions a day. When she picked
up her husband's prescription in
June 1994, it was open 24 hours
and averaging 247 prescriptions.
Kautz was scrambling to supply
customers with their drugs within
15 minutes. He meant to give her
Coumadin, a blood thinner to
prevent blood from clotting.
Instead he gave her Cycrin, a
female hormone that can have
the opposite effect.
1\vo weeks later, Johnson suf
fered a stroke that left him
comatose. He died last year, never
regaining consciousness. His
widow won a verdict of $6 million.
In a deposition, Kautz recalled
three or four occasions before the
June 15 error when the same mis
take happened — Cycrin placed
in a bottle labeled "Coumadin."
But he caught those mistakes
before they left the store.
Kautz said he asked for anoth
er pharmacist to work with him
but was told one "wasn't in the
budget." He said he never took
lunch or other breaks because the
store was too busy, and he had
no one to relieve him. And,
between 1993 and 1994, the store
added six hours of pharmacist
time per week, but not a second
pharmacist, according to court
records.

Two arrested after police confiscate date-rape drug
Pharmacy student, Stockton business owner facing charges

How to be safe

dosed on GHB while on a team
trip to Stockton.
The boy reportedly sank into an
unresponsive stupor while riding
home from a sophomore football
game against St. Mary's High
School and had to be carried by
his parents into the emergency
room, doctors said; he was treat
ed and released the following day.
"Those who do it want to get
high," VanAttenhoven said. "But it's
an extremely dangerous drug," he
added. "A lot of people have over
dosed from it."
Drug officials said many youths
use the drug at rave parties.
Weightlifters also like it because
it's believed to stimulate muscle
Please see DRUG, A6

• KNOW YOUR DRUGS:

Tell your doctor that you
want to know the name
of each medication and
why you are taking it.
Then check the pharma
cy labels to make sure
that's what you're getting.

• CHECK YOUR PILLS:

Write down the dose
and how often to take
each drug on your
medications list. If pills
look different from those
you usually take, ask
your pharmacist why.

• INFORM THE DRUG
GIST: Tell your doctor

that you want the pur
pose for the medication
written on the prescription.
• GET COUNSEUNG: Talk
to the pharmacist, espe
cially the first time you
pick up a drug.
• READ THE LABEL: Do
this each time you take
a dose to make sure
you have the right drug
and that you are follow
ing the instructions.
• BEWARE OF SAMPLES:

If your doctor gives you
samples, make sure that
he or she checks to be
sure that there are no
drug interactions

Source: The Institute for Safe
Medication Practices

Noteworthy

#-P-co

Political Science Professor Cindy
Ostberg and two co-authors are finalists in a
"Best Conference Paper" competition spon
sored by the law and courts section of the
American Political Science Association. The
paper, "The Bases of Conflict Underlying the
Decision of Charter Cases in the Early and
Late Dickson Courts," was presented at the
annual meeting of the APSA in Atlanta in
September. It examined attitudes of Canadian
Supreme Court justices toward constitutional
law cases in the 1980s. The paper was coauthored by Matt Wetstein at San Joaquin
Delta College and Craig Ducat of Northern
Illinois University.
History Professor Emerita Sally Miller
gave a lecture on the history of California
immigrant groups to the history faculty at
Georgia State University Dec. 7. On Dec. 9,
she addressed the history faculty at the
University of Florida on visions of gender
equality in the future, as imagined one
century ago.
School
of
International
Studies
Anthropology Professor Bruce La Brack
spent five weeks in East Africa where he
helped conclude a student exchange agree
ment between Pacific and Makerere
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University in Kampala, Uganda. He also
conducted preliminary research on the reset
tlement in Uganda of those Sikhs expelled by
Idi Amin in 1972, and visited Kenya and
Tanzanian game parks and Olduvai Gorge.
Dr. Alan Budenz, chair of Diagnosis and
Management at the School of Dentistry, pre
sented "Are You Numb Yet? Anatomy of Oral
Anesthesia" to the Yankee Dental Congress in
Boston last month.
Dr. William Carpenter, chair of
Pathology and Medicine at Dentistry, has
been appointed editorial adviser and reviewer
for the Journal of Practical Hygiene.
On Jan. 16 Conservatory of Music piano
Professor Frank Wiens gave a recital and
master class for the Southern Alameda branch
of the Music Teachers Association of
California at CSU Hayward.
Pharmacy and Health Sciences Professor
Howell Runion, in collaboration with
Professors Eiichi Akaho and Kaoru Inoue of
Kobe Gakuin University's School of
Pharmacy, wrote "American and Japanese
Drug Distribution and Information Systems"
published in Volume 33 of the Drug
Information Journal
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Pre-pharmacy students are staying put
JULIANNA FOMENKO

Staff Writer
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SACRAMENTO

Pacific dominates pharmacy meeting
Pacific dominated the California Pavlovich, '89, who lives in San Clemente.
Pharmacy Association meeting last weekend. The association opened its Pharmacy
Dean Phil Oppenheimer gave the keynote Museum, with pharmacy history expert and
address, and Shaun Young was chosen co- Pacific Professor Alice Jean Matuszak a
winner of the "Student of the Year" award.
member of its organizing committee.
Bob Nickell, a member of the class of
The first dean at PHS, Ivan Rowland, was
1981, was named Pharmacist of the Year. He entered into the California Pharmacy Hall of
is president of B&B Pharmacies and Fame.
Homelink Pharmacy in Long Beach.
The San Joaquin County Pharmacists
Ralph Saroyan, director of student ser Association was named best small local
vices for PHS and a Pacific alumnus, also group. Its board is all PHS graduates.
spoke at the convention.
"It was quite a weekend for Pacific,"
The outgoing president of the association Oppenheimer said. "We also enjoyed 85
is Chris Woo, PHS '88, who works for attendees at our alumni lunch, the largest of
Pay less Pharmacies in San Diego. The new the three schools hosting events.
president is also a Pacific alumnus, Mike

C

The issue of whether to move prepharmacy students from SPHS (School
of Pharmacy and Health Sciences) into
COPA (College of the Pacific Associa
tion), for the restructuring of Academy
of Students of Pharmacy (ASP) funding,
came to a diminuendo last Thursday af
ternoon.
Dan Borlik, president of ASUOP, met
with Ralph Saroyan, director of prepharmacy student affairs, on Feb. 17, to
discuss future funding allocations for
the pharmacy and health science stu
dents currently under the ASP construct.
During the senate meeting on Feb. 14,
ASUOP decided that their current sys
tem for funding the ASP was in need of
change.
ASUOP felt that the other students,
besides the pharmacy students, in the
SPHS were not being represented in a

proper manner. They considered the
possibility that moving the pre-pharma
cy students and the speech language
and pathology students to the College of
the Pacific would allow these students
to be represented..
Currently, the School of Pharmacy
and Health Sciences has one representa
tive for pre-pharmacy students, one for
first-year professional pharmacy and
one for the second-year professional
students.
"The association with ASP brings
young pre-pharmacy students into a
closer association with the school. As a
result, we lose fewer [future] profes
sional pharmacy students. If funding of
the ASP were to be altered, or suspend
ed in any way, shape or form, the cohesiveness of pre-pharmacy students
would be considerably altered," Saroy
an asserted.
He was referring to the ASUOP Sen
ate's legislative decision made at the

ASP.

Continued from page 1
between ASUOP and ASP be
came an important topic of
discussion between Saroyan
and Borlik.
"I think that one of the
main areas in need of address
is the current lack of commu
nication between the ASUOP
and ASP. There needs to be a
demand for a higher degree

of effort. However, since
many of the pharmacy stu
dents are in the midst of their
midterms, I can understand
why it continues to be an is
sue," said Saroyan.
Borlik said that, overall,
his meeting with Saroyan
turned out to be a positive ex
perience for both. He decid
ed to keep the pre-pharmacy
students under the current
funding of SPHS.

Feb. 14 meeting.
Megan Welty, ASUOP vice president
and Senate chair explained, "The sen
ate decided that ASP needs to be a more
representative government for the
School of Pharmacy and Health Sci
ences."
The senate decided to give ASP a
deadline. "They have two years," Welty
said. "If they have not reorganized their
government by spring of 2002, ASP's
funds will be frozen until they do so."
She explained that the Academy of the
Students of Pharmacy are, "really a club,
but they're functioning as a govern
ment."
Saroyan counters, "ASP doesn't have
the authority to reclassify students by
their school. In reality, ASP has the same
concern for meeting the funding needs
of constituent schools, just as the
ASUOP does."
The need for better communication
See ASP, page 2

Borlik's decision was not
ed as a sound action [his and
the Senate's] by Saroyan.
"Overall, I was pleased
with Borlik's decision,"
Saroyan concluded. "The ad
vantage of the pre-pharmacy
students as a part of SPHS
will continue to remain bene
ficial not only to the current
pharmacy students, but to
the overall cohesiveness of all
students under SPHS."

Cflwarcfs CPresen/a//ons
The #1 Club Recruiters
This award recognizes CPhA members that recruit 10 new pharmacist members between October 1 and September 30 in one year.
They receive *. nt Club jacket and one complimentary registration to either Annual Meeting or Ed Faire. In each subsequent year,
must recruit at least three new members to receive another free registration.

Jody Stewart
Chris Woo

2000 Life Member Award
Presented to individuals who have been registered pharmacists for at least 50 years and have been CPhA members for at least
15 years. Recipients are approved by the Board of Trustees. A listing of all current life members is on display in the Member
Services Center.
Jerome Fletcher

Local Associations of the Year
These awards serve to stimulate the development of comprehensive local association activities, resulting in more effective local
organizations, particularly as it concerns members, the community and its effective relationship with CPhA and the profession. A
scrapbook showcasing the local association's activities for the year is submitted and judged. Scrapbooks are on view at the Member
Services Center for the remainder of the weekend.

Small Local (under 150 members)
1995 San Mateo
1996 East Los Angeles

1997 Southeast Los Angeles
1998 Santa Barbara

1999 San Joaquin

Large Local (over 150 members)
1995 Fresno-Madera
1996 Orange County

1997 San Diego County
Orange County

1998 Sacramento Valley
1999 Sacramento Valley

Pharmacy Student of the Year
Any pharmacy student and current member of ASP/CPhA is eligible to be nominated for this award. The recipient must
have demonstrated his/her active involvement in the student chapter and a willingness to become involved in the future of
the profession as evidenced by involvement in CPhA and APhA activities. The recipient should be involved in community
projects or other programs designed to bring credit and public acceptance to the profession. Additionally, the student
should be involved in advancing his/her school academically and professionally.

1995 Edna Chan
1996 William Mumbert

1997 Jeffrey Wong
1998 Helen Park

1999 Lawrence Brown

Distinguished Young Pharmacist
This award was instituted in 1988 to recognize a pharmacist receiving an entry degree in pharmacy less than 10 years ago. The
recipient must be a member of CPhA and licensed in California. The person must be an active participant in state and national
associations and/or be invloved in community service.

1995 Michael Pavlovich
1996 Grace Hayes

1997 Jacqueline Krause
1998 Harold Washington, Jr.

1999 Adam Kaye

Bowl of Hygeia
This award serves to recognize a pharmacist for outstanding and continuing activity in the community. The recipient should be a
person who has demonstrated how pharmacists can elevate themselves and their profession through participation in community and
civic programs or in government activities. The person must be a CPhA member and have contributed to the advancement of the
profession through his/her activities.

1995 Alfred Runge
1996 Susan McCalla Ornellas

1997 Robert Hollbrook
1998 David Wilcox

1999 Evelyn Geisler

Pharmacist of the Year
This award serves to recognize an individual for his/her outstanding activities in the profession of pharmacy. This person has
demonstrated leadership at more than one level of organized pharmacy and has stimulated others to actively participate in profes
sional affairs. The person should be well recognized by his/her colleagues for his/her advancements.

n

1995 Jerome Feitelberg
1996 WilmaWong

1997 David Fong
1998 Leo McStroul

1999 Charlie Brown

(L>X5~>^rc)N<j)
Watty (Pond
Wally Pond, a past president of the Northern California Pharmaceu
tical Association, was a leader in unifying California Pharmacy. His ideas and
salesmanship finally overcame the divisive struggle for who would represent
the profession in California. His behind the scenes efforts in 1970 finally led
to unification of CPhA with the Northern and Southern California Pharma
ceutical Association at the 1971 CPhA Annual Meeting. Wally had a gift for
unifying.
In his community he was known as the founder or "Father of
Fremont". In the 1950s, he spearheaded the effort to unify five unincorpo
rated towns into the city of Fremont, California. He served on the original
Fremont City Council and owned two pharmacies in the community. The
Fremont Community Center is named in his honor.

Ivan W (Cy) (Rowland
Ivan W. Rowland served twenty-five years as Dean of the School of
Pharmacy at the University of the Pacific in Stockton. From its founding in
1955, he served as a role model and mentor for hundreds of pharmacy students
and became a "Pharmacy Legend".
Cy, as he was familiarly known, was born and raised in Idaho. He
received his BS from University of Idaho, Southern Branch, 1932; MS,
University of Colorado, 1947; and PhD, University of Washington, 1947. He
served as faculty member and Dean of the School of Pharmacy at Idaho State
University. His positions brought him in contact with many pharmacy
students from California, who later urged UOP President Robert Burns in
1954 to get Dean Rowland from Idaho State to head up the new UOP school
of pharmacy. Rowland created a school that began with 16 graduates, in its
class of 1959, and grew to one that has graduated 5000 pharmacists in its 45
years of existence.
In 1958, he married Helen Evans, fondly called the Deanness, who
was his constant companion in development of the School of Pharmacy. He
was recipient of numerous awards including California Pharmacist of the Year.
He held membership in AACP, APhA, CPhA, SJPhA, AAAS, ACS, Rho Chi,
Kappa Psi, Stockton Rotary and Phi Delta Chi, where he served as National
President. His contributions to pharmacy continue today through pharmacists
and pharmacy leaders who give acknowledgement to his care and assistance in
their careers.

Awards Luncheon

Shaun Young - Student of the Year

Bob Nickell - Pharmacist of the Year

Chris Woo with Adam Kaye San Joaquin Local Association of the Year

INSIGHTS

OFFICIAL NEWSLETTER OF THE
CALIFORNIA PHARMACISTS ASSOCIATION
Editor: Carlo Michelotti
February 15, 2000, Volume 12, Number 3

Annual Meeting 2000 — The Celebration — A Huge Success
This year's Annual Meeting turned out to be a huge success for nearly 400 pharmacists, students and
guests who attended the meeting in Sacramento, February 4-6, 2000. During the meeting, attendees
participated in the House of Delegates session where pharmacists and enthusiastic students experienced
first-hand how policy is made. Awards were presented to the following:
Pharmacist of the Year
Bowl of Hygeia
Distinguished Young Pharmacist
Pharmacy Student of the Year
Small Local Association of the Year
Large Local Association of the Year

Robert Nickell
William Altmiller
Chris Salvatori
Scott Ayres & Shaun Young
San Joaquin Pharmacists Association
Orange County Pharmacists Association

Aditionally, Edith Mirzakhanian of USC won the first annual Statewide Patient Counseling Competitiion.

Chris Woo - Outgoing President

During the Installation Dinner/Dance, Michael Pavlovich was installed as president, taking over from 1999
president Chris Woo. Also installed were Harold Washington, Jr. as president-elect, new District Trustees
Katherine Hillblom, Jeffrey Wong, Mark Reynolds, Sylvia Moore and Terrence McCarthy and Academy
Trustees Bret Miller (AEP) and Chester Yee (APO).

Mike Pavlovich - Incoming President

On Sunday, the House of Delegates elected Deborah Johnson as Speaker Elect while Ralph Saroyan
officially took office as Speaker of the House. Jody Stewart, George Yasutake, Chet Yee and Glenn
Yokoyama were elected to three year terms as APhA Delegates. A complete summary and pictorial of the
2000 Annual Meeting will be published in the spring issue of California Pharmacist. Congratualtions to each
of the awardees and best wishes to the newly elected officers for another successful year!

Bob Nickell - Master of Ceremony

Ralph Saroyan - Installing Ivan Rowland

Marty Giles - Accepting award
for Ivan Rowland

1

Donald Floriddia

Betty Finch (Helen Rowland's sister), Marty Giles,
Richard Giles, and Sue Green

m
MICHAEL MINCH
1943-2000
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Jacoby memorial in Morris Chapel
*

Memorial services are scheduled next a doctorate from University of Pennsylvania.
month for former College of the Pacific Dean He returned to his alma mater to teach and
and sociology Professor Emeritus Harold become an administrative leader as College
"Jake" Jacoby. He died Sunday, June 18, in of the Pacific became University of the
Pacific in 1961.
Stockton at the age of 93.
During World War II, Dr. Jacoby served
"He was a giant," said College of the
Pacific Dean Bob Benedetti. "He was such a with the War Relocation Authority, tapped to
caring man, who did as much for the commu relocate and inter Japanese Americans
because of his connections with the Japanesenity as he did for Pacific."
Dr. Jacoby graduated from Pacific with American community at Pacific. His leader
the first class to attend all four years in ship on behalf of humane and caring values
Stockton, the Class of '28. He played basket helped to make the best of a difficult and
ball four years during his college career, and unfortunate situation in American history.
participated in men's swimming his freshman
His book, written in 1996 about his expe
year. He was a member of Rho Lambda Phi, riences, Tule Lake: From Relocation to
Segregation, came from his desire to present
known as Rhizomia.
In 1983, he was elected to Pacific's the real story about the relocation centers, Dr.
Athletic Hall of Fame as a winner of the Jacoby said. He served with the WRA at Tule
Amos Alonzo Stagg Award. He also received Lake between May 1942 and October 1943.
the University's highest honor, the Order of He then was assistant supervisor for the WRA
Pacific, which was presented to him by his North Central Area Resettlement Office in
father, Regent O.D. Jacoby. The Jacoby fam Chicago until July 1944.
ily received Pacific Family of the Year honors
"It had been my hope over the years that
in 1956. Jacoby alumni include his brother someone would come along with a book that
and sister, Roger and Esther, and several would provide the public with a more com
nieces.
plete and accurate understanding of what
Dr. Jacoby earned his master's degree in took place in the centers during those
sociology from Northwestern University and
- See JACOBY, Page 3
- Continued from Page 1
regrettable years," Dr. Jacoby said when the
book was published. "Until now this has not
been done, which finally led to my decision to
try my hand at writing the kind of book I feel
is needed."
He said the Tule Lake center was begun in
May 1942 as a relocation center, but he feels
it became a "segregation center" by 1943. Dr.
Jacoby said the relocation of Japanese
Americans was a "cruel and wholly unneces
sary action, motivated far more by economic
and political concerns than by military
necessity."
He was also the author of Pacific:
Yesteryear and the Year Before That, and
From Dar El Shifa to Dar Es Salaam or, What
Did You Do in the War, Grandpa? about his
experiences with the United Nations Relief
and Rehabilitation Administration.
He was a visiting professor at Yamaguchi
University in Japan in 1956-57 and at
Millsaps College in Jackson, Miss., from
1968-71.

Chemistry Professor Michael Minch dies
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Pacific biochemist who exemplified the
University's teacher-scholar faculty model
died March 31 at his home in Gait. He was
56.
Dr. Minch was a valued faculty member
in Chemistry. He received all three of the
prestigious awards from the University: the
Faye and Alex Spanos Distinguished
Teaching Award in College of the Pacific in
1987; an Eberhardt Teacher-Scholar Award in
1992: and the Distinguished Faculty Award in
1996.
President Donald DeRosa said, when the
Distinguished Faculty Award was presented
in 1996 to Dr. Minch, "Dedicated teacher,
internationally recognized scientist, and
devoted University citizen, you have
achieved distinction in your career and exem
plify the dedication to students that is a hall
mark of Pacific... Your work has resulted in
grants totaling more than $600,000 from such
organizations as the Dreyfus Foundation, the
Fletcher Jones Foundation and the National
Science Foundation."

Dr. Jacoby was instrumental in the estab
lishment of Stockton's Community Council
and Stockton's Sister City program. He was
active in the United Nations Association and
the Anderson Y Center, and made many con
tributions to law enforcement and criminal
justice.
After World War II, he helped found the
Stockton Council for Civic Unity, an organi
zation dedicated to the improvement of
intercultural awareness, and served as its
president from 1950-1952. In 1950, he laid
out the Census tracks for the City of Stockton,
which were used to collect Census informa
tion through 1980.
After his retirement in 1976, Dr. Jacoby
was a key adviser to the Bishop's Scholarship
program, as well as an active emeritus dean
and sociology professor.
Dr. Jacoby is survived by his wife, Joyce,
of Stockton; two sons, a brother, a sister and
several grandchildren.
Services are planned in Morris Chapel
Friday, July 21, at 2 p.m.

FORMER REGENT TED BAUN DIES
Ted Baun, the epitome of a Pacific
citizen-leader, died
Jan. 11 at the age
of 94.
A 1927
graduate, the civil
engineer and
founder of Baun
Construction Co.
and Clovis and
Sanger Ready Mix
and Rock Co., was
TED BAUN
eulogized as
"Pacific's best
friend," by President Don DeRosa at a
memorial in Faye Spanos Concert Hall
Jan. 18.
As a student in 1924, he worked to
move the college from San Jose to
Stockton, driving a truck five hours over
the two-lane Altamont Pass.
Mr. Baun served on the Board of
Regents for 44 years, and chaired the
board for half that time. He and
President Robert Bums brought Pacific
from a two-year upper division college
to a University with worldwide
influence. He led fund-raising campaigns
for the School of Engineering, whose
main building bears his name, Baun
Student Fitness Center and the Pacific
Aquatic Center. He particularly champi
oned students' needs and consistently
gave to smaller projects like a computer
lab in the psychology department.
Mr. Baun was active in church and
community service in Fresno and
Stockton. A member of Pacific's Gallery
of Benefactors, he received an honorary
doctorate at Convocation in 1991.
Following the death of his first wife,
Alice, COP '27, he married President
Burns widow, Grace Weeks Burns Baun,
COP '34. He is also survived by son
Walter Baun, COP '53, a regent; son
James Baun, COP '54; daughter Janet
Baun Delavan, COP '55; eight
grandchildren and 15 great
grandchildren.

- Continued from Page 1
In mid-November 1995, Dr. Minch
developed back pain and what was original
ly diagnosed as several dislocated lumbar
vertebrae from lifting was found instead to
be cancer: multiple myeloma, a rare disease
in which one of the precursors to the blood
cells of the immune system, a B-stem cell,
proliferates.
"Many worthless, poorly-differentiated
copies are produced, which impairs the over
all immune response by preventing the pro
duction of healthy blood cells and eventual
ly inflammation and multiple holes develop
in the long bones," said his friend and col
league, Larry Spreer. "Mike continued to be
creative and productive during the five years
following the diagnosis, despite considerable
pain and frailty caused by the disease, the
chemo- and radio-therapy, and serious com
plications."
During this time, Spreer said, he finished
the first draft of his book, Nuclear Magnetic
Resonanc: Lessons for Chemists, taught bio
chemistry and special topics courses, and
was involved with a successful $113,000
grant proposal to upgrade the department
NMR facility, sophomore organic chemistry
instrumentation, and senior level liquid chro
matography laboratory.
"Mike was an enthusiastic, extremely tal
ented educator and had an amazing breadth
of teaching interests," Spreer said. "His stu
dents ranged from high school science hon
ors students, to liberal arts majors, to upperdivision chemistry undergraduates and to
advanced graduate students. His courses
included everything from the first Mentor
general education course to advanced chem
istry on recombinant DNA, which was
taught during the summer to high school stu
dents who were supported by a Research
Corporation/High School-College Research
Partnership grant that he wrote."
Dr. Minch was one of the original plan
ners who conceived and implemented the
first version of the freshman Mentor Seminar
in 1992. He taught the first two years in the
program, an extra load as he was chairing the
chemistry department at the same time, as
well as teaching the biochemistry sequence.
"Mike could easily shift from leading dis
cussions for first-semester freshman students

aorn nti/1 n a
He wants students tA
to 1learn
and he has the
knack of presenting complex material so
clearly and in such an organized fashion that
students say it is easy to learn from him," said
the Spanos citation. One of his former stu
dents was quoted, "He seemed particularly
able to nurture a sense of self-confidence in
his students as independent creative
thinkers."
Dr. Minch was born April 7, 1943, in
Klamath Falls, Ore. He earned a bachelor's
degree in chemistry with honors from Oregon
State University in 1965, and immediately
began his doctoral work in physical organic
chemistry at University of Washington,
receiving his degree in 1970. He won a
National Institute of Health Post-doctoral
Fellowship, spending two years working with
Professor C. A. Bunton at UC Santa Barbara.
From 1972-74 he was a member of the
chemistry faculty at Tulane University before
coming to Pacific in 1974. He was promoted
to full professor in 1982, and served as chair
of the department from 1989-95.
"U a n rn »if n cfiin

Donations in lieu of flowers should be sent to:
International Myeloma Foundation
2129 Stanley Hills Drive
Los Angeles, CA 90046
Phone: 323-654-3023
Fax: 323-656-1182
e-mail: ThelMFtfiijiiveloma.org

The Multiple Myeloma Research Foundation
11 Forest Street
New Canaan, CT 06840

Kaiser Permanente Hospice Program
2025 Morse Avenue
Sacramento, CA 95825

"Michael J. Minch Summer Research Fellowship Program"
cJo Department of Chemistry
College of the Pacific
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LARRY SPREER, DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY
CHRISTINE PONZIO, M.D. - CLASS OF 1977
COBURN WARD, DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS
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-SeeMINCH, Page 5
to lecturing about the detailed quantum
physics and mathematics of Magnetic
Resonance to doctoral chemistry students,"
Spreer said.
Dr. Minch's inclination and Pacific's
needs led him to train himself in biochem
istry, to start offering courses and to redirect
his research efforts. The undergraduate bio
chemical sequence became one of the
department's strengths and he and his under
graduate and graduate students have pub
lished more than a dozen papers on impor
tant molecules.
Dr. Minch worked hard on developing a
quality laboratory experience for the bio
chemical sequence, an effort which evolved
into Experimental Biochemistry, Projects
and Procedures published by Prentice Hall.
The laboratory manual uses a student-dis
covery basis rather than a step-by-step cook
book approach; he was one of the first to use
this method which became the hottest new
approach to science laboratory education. He
also obtained significant outside funding,
more than $310,000 from the National
Science Foundation and the Fletcher Jones
Foundation to modernize Pacific's biochem
ical instrumentation.
His research in biochemistry reflected a
background as a physical organic chemist.
"He emphasized the underlying interactions
of molecules in describing or studying com
plicated biochemical concepts," Spreer said.
"Undergraduate and graduate students were
attracted to Mike's interdisciplinary
approach and his many creative ideas for
research problems. He directed three doctor
al and 15 master's students during his Pacific
career, especially enjoying the work with
undergraduate students involved in a first
exposure to the rigor and excitement of sci
entific research."
Dr. Minch mentored more than 30 under
graduates at Pacific and 12 of them were co
authors on papers and scientific presenta
tions. Many of his honor students are now
medical doctors, dentists or hold doctorates.
"Mike was fond of collaborative work,
bringing his deep understanding of Nuclear
Magnetic Resonance to bear on the structur
al and dynamic problems of other scientists,"
Spreer said.
- See MINCH, Page 6

Minch...

Survivors include wife Sharon K. Pierson and son Matthew of Gait; mother Mary E. Minch of
Klamath Falls, Oregon; sister-in-law Hortencia Minch; and several nieces and nephews.
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Dr. Minch published papers with
School of Pharmacy and Health Sciences
Professors Ravindra Vasavada, Craig Hill
and Jim Blankenship and Professor Paul
Gross of chemistry.
Dr. Minch said he was first attracted to
Pacific because it seemed to have some
thing he could find at no other place. "... I
wanted a university that encourages
teaching, faculty research and the build
ing of campus community interactions
that lead to new programs, courses or
campus events. Where colleagues from
different disciplines could join each other
(and students) to discuss ideas and issues
that should concern educated people,
where bold ideas could be formulated and
then dashed to pieces over lunch. I bought
into UOP because it is that sort of com
munity - it's not a cliche - it's reality!"
Dr. Minch is survived by his wife,
Sharon K. Pierson, and a son, Matthew
Minch, of Gait; and his mother of
Klamath Falls.
Services are pending.

Michael J. Minch, a University of the Pacific biochemist who exemplified the teacherscholar faculty model for the University died March 31 at his home in Gait. He was 56.
Professor Minch was a highly valued faculty member in the Department of Chemistry and
received all three of the most prestigious awards presented to University faculty. He received the
Faye and Alex Spanos Distinguished Teaching Award in the College of the Pacific in 1987, was a
recipient of an Eberhardt Teacher-Scholar Award in 1992, and received the University of the
Pacific Distinguished Faculty Award in 1996. University President Donald DeRosa said, when
the Distinguished Faculty Award was presented to Professor Minch, "Dedicated teacher,
internationally recognized scientist, and devoted University citizen, you have achieved distinction
in your career and exemplify the dedication to students that is a hallmark of the University of the
Pacific...your work has resulted in grants totaling more than $600,000 from such organizations as
the Dreyfus Foundation, the Fletcher Jones Foundation and the National Science Foundation."
The citation for Professor Minch's Spano's Teaching Award stated, "He wants students to learn
and he has the knack of presenting complex material so clearly and in such an organized fashion
that students say it is easy to leam from him." One of his former students was quoted in the
award citation, "He seemed particularly able to nurture a sense of self-confidence in his students
as independent creative thinkers."
Professor Minch was bom April 7,1943 in Klamath Falls, Oregon and graduated from
Klamath Union High in 1961. He earned a B.S. in Chemistry (with honors) from Oregon State
University in 1965. He immediately began his Ph.D. work in Physical Organic Chemistry at the
University of Washington, receiving his Ph.D. in 1970. He was a recipient of a prestigious
National Institute of Health Postdoctoral Fellowship and spent two years working with Professor
Bunton at the University of California, Santa Barbara. From 1972 to 1974 he was on the
Chemistry Department faculty at Tulane University before moving to the University of the Pacific.
He rose quickly through the faculty ranks at Pacific and was promoted to Professor in 1982. He
served as Chairman of the Chemistry Department from 1989 to 1995.
In mid-November, 1995, Mike developed back pain and what was originally diagnosed as
several dislocated lumbar vertebrae was found to be cancer. Professor Minch had multiple
myeloma, MM, a rare disease in which one of the precursors to the blood cells of the immune
system a B-stem cell, proliferates. Many worthless, poorly differentiated copies are produced
which impairs the overall immune response by preventing the production of healthy blood cells
and eventually inflammation and multiple holes develop in the long bones. Professor Minch
continued to be creative and productive during the five years since the diagnosis of MM despite
considerable pain and frailty caused by the disease, the chemo-and radiotherapy, and serious
complications. He finished the first draft of his book Nuclear Magnetic Resonance, Lessons for
tau0ht biochemistry and Special Topics courses, and was involved with a successful
$1t3,00° grant proposal to upgrade the Chemistry Department NMR facility, sophomore organic
chemistry instrumentation, and senior level liquid chromatography laboratory.
.
•• • professuor M'"ch was an enthusiastic, extremely talented educator and had an amazing
breadth of teaching interests. During his career, his students ranged from high school science
honors students, to liberal arts majors, to upper-division chemistry undergraduates and advanced
graduate students. His courses included "Biochemistry," "Nuclear Magnetic Resonance
Spectroscopy, Biochemistry of Proteins and Nucleic Acids,' "Science: Controversy and
S?mneSleu h istory of science for non-maj°rs), "Mentor I," "Recombinant DNA for
I
High School Students. The latter course was taught during the summer to high school students
^?^lere s"ppo*e(i by a Research Corporation/High School-College Research Partnership grant
that he wrote. He was one of the original team of planners who conceived and implemented the
first version of the freshman Mentor Seminar in 1992. He taught the first two years in the Mentor
program as an overload since he was Chemistry Department Chair at the time, anq was also

teaching the biochemistry sequence. He could easily shift from leading discussions for first
semester freshman students to lecturing about the detailed quantum physics and mathematics of
Magnetic Resonance to doctoral chemistry students.
.
_ Pr°fessor Minch's original Ph.D. training and research interests were in physical organic
chemistry and his first teaching during at Pacific were in sophomore organic. When he was first
hired, the Department of Chemistry had only intermittent lecture-only offerings in biochemistry a
major failing because of UOP's pharmacy and dental schools, and the health professional
interests of many of our students. Professor Minch's inclinations and our needs led him to train
himself in biochemistry, to start offering courses and to redirect his research efforts. He was
eminently successful; the undergraduate biochemical sequence became one of the departmental
strengths and he and his undergraduate and graduate students have published over a dozen
papers on biochemically important molecules. He worked hard on developing a quality
laboratory experience for the biochemical sequence and this effort evolved into "Experimental
Biochemistry, Projects and Procedures" published by Prentice Hall. His laboratory manual uses a
student discovery basis rather than a step-by-step cookbook approach. Professor Minch was one
of the very first to use the discovery method that has become the hottest new approach to
science laboratory education. He also obtained significant outside funding, over $312,000, from
the National Science Foundation and the Fletcher Jones Foundation to modernize Pacific's
biochemical instrumentation.
Professor Minch's research in biochemistry reflected his background as a physical
organic chemist and he emphasized the underlying interactions of molecules in describing or
studying complicated biochemical concepts. Both undergraduate and graduate students were
attracted to Professor Minch's interdisciplinary approach and his many creative ideas for research
problems. He directed three Ph.D. students and 15 M.S. students during his Pacific career. He
especially enjoyed working with undergraduate students involved in their first exposure to the
rigor and excitement of scientific research. He mentored over 30 undergraduates during his
tenure at Pacific and 12 of them were co-authors on papers and scientific presentations. Many of
his honor students are now doctors, dentists, and Ph.D 's. He was also fond of collaborative
work with other groups, bringing his deep understanding of Nuclear Magnetic Resonance to bear
on the structural and dynamic problems of other scientists. Over the years, he published with
Professors Vasavada, Hill and Blankenship of the School of Pharmacy and Professor Gross of
the Chemistry Department.
In an open letter to the campus community thanking them for the comfort and kindness
offered to him and his family after his diagnosis of MM, Mike said he was first attracted to UOP
because it seemed to have something he could find at no other place. He said he "...wanted a
university that encourages teaching, faculty research and the building of campus community
interactions that lead to new programs, courses, or campus events. Where colleagues from
different disciplines could join each other (and students) to discuss ideas and issues that should
concern educated people, where bold ideas could be formulated and then dashed to pieces over
lunch. I bought into UOP because it is that sort of community - it's not a clich6' - it's reality!"
His contribution to the University helped lead to that reality.
Professor Michael Minch excelled in every aspect, which characterizes the teacherscholar faculty so highly prized at Pacific. He was productive scholar, a talented scientist and an
innovative inspiring teacher. Pacific is a better institution because 26 years ago, Michael Joseph
Minch wanted to come here.
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Pharmacy techs mostly untrained, unlicensed Experts baffled by climb
Average of 6^ mistakes caught per week

amid the crush of the nation's
increasingly busy pharmacies —
dispense drugs with little oversight
from pharmacists.
Techs, as they're known inside
the pharmacy, have helped the
nation's drugstores to flourish
despite shrinking profit margins.
In most states they are allowed to
call the doctor to authorize pre
scription refills, to pull drugs off
stock shelves, to put pills into pre
scription bottles, to enter pre
scriptions into the computer, to
type labels and to ring up sales.
In 37 states and the District of
Columbia, they can also mix
drugs from raw chemicals.
Pharmacists are responsible for
supervising the technicians'
work,dispensing drugs, checking
for dangerous interactions with
other drugs and explaining how
to take the medication.
To ensure that drugstores hire
enough pharmacists to safely dis
pense drugs, most states limit the

Editor's note: This is the Inst
story in a three-part series that
examines the safety concents and
financial pressures in the nation's
phannacies.

found her daughter "all crumpled
up," unable to move or talk. Little
Brittany vomited for two days.
She couldn't speak a complete
sentence for three.
Since her overdose, according to
PORT RICHEY, Fla. (AP) —
Deborah Hoffman wanted to know court records, Brittany attends
why the nausea drug for her 5-year- school with children with learning
old came with a special warning disabilities and for short spells
can't think clearly.
about giving it to children.
Increasingly, the person greeting
Even now, three years later, she
remembers the words of the Americans from behind the drug
white-coated woman behind the store counter is a pharmacy tech
counter at Walgreens: It's OK nician. In most states, the job usu
"because all children can use ally requires no license or training.
For $6 to $12 an hour, these assis
Compazine."
That was disastrously bad advice. tants shoulder much of the phar
Moreover, the woman in the smock macist's job. Druggists, who earn
was a pharmacy technician — not $30 to $35 an hour, are then free to
a pharmacist She had no pharma double-check their dispensing woric
cy degree, and she didn't notice that and counsel customers.
That low-cost help is a mixed
the bottle contained an adult
dosage — 10 times what the doc blessing: Technicians lack the
pharmacist's expertise, face little
tor had prescribed.
The next morning, Hoffman regulation, and sometimes —
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number of technicians each phar
macist can supervise. Yet as tech
nicians reach the legal limits of
their tasks, pharmacies are pres
suring state regulators to expand
those limits.
They are succeeding.
Since 1990, at least 10 states have
increased the so-called pharmacistto-technician ratio: Alabama,
Arkansas, Colorado, Florida, Indiana,
Kansas, New Mexico, North Dakota,
Oregon and Tennessee.
A 1998 study by the Virginia
Board of Pharmacy found good rea
son for pharmacists to supervise
technicians closely: Pharmacists
were catching an average of 6J* tech
nician mistakes a week.
The study questioned pharmacists-in-charge at the state's 1,590
drugstores, and more than half
answered. Of the technician errors
found in the study, 55 percent
involved the wrong drug; 22 percent,
the wrong instructions, and 16 per
cent, the wrong dose or quantity.

in lymphoma numbers
WASHINGTON (AP) — It
started with flu-like symptoms
that Michael Locher just couldn't
shake. Then an egg-shaped lump
ballooned on his jaw, and his
doctor knew — Locher was the
latest victim in the nation's baf
fling rise in lymphoma.
Even as many other types of
cancer have leveled off or even
dropped, this mysterious
immune-system cancer has
been making a quiet but
astounding rise; rates have
nearly doubled since the 1970s.
Is diet to blame? Pesticides?
Air pollution? Viruses? Obesity?
Nobody knows.
Cancer experts are launching
major studies worldwide to
find what's behind this cancer's
march.
But there is good news:
Doctors are testing highly

The Record

Pharmacy errors rise with skyrocketing prescriptions
EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the first
in a three-pan series that exam
ines safety concerns and financial
pressures in the nation's phanna
cies.

ROCK HILL, S.C. (AP) — Parham Jones stood behind a Rite
Aid prescription counter at the
crossroads of suburban and rural
South Carolina, wrapping up a 12hour shift and a 60-hour work
week.
It was Feb. 20, 1995 — Monday,
a pharmacist's busiest day. With
phones ringing and customers
clamoring, Jones handed the
mother of Gabrielle Hundley a
bottle labeled "Ritalin," a drug for
hyperactivity.
But the bottle contained Glynase,
a drug diabetics use to lower blood
sugar, at 16 times an adult dose.
Just two pills sent 8-year-old
Gabrielle into a coma. Her blood
sugar sank so low that her brain,
starved for fuel, began consuming
its own tissues. Five years later,
her IQ remains in the retarded
range.
Americans have doubled their
prescription drug use since 1989,
while the number of druggists has
remained about the same.
Federal oversight of prescription
drug manufacturers has never
been more intense. Yet the phar
macies that dispense 3 billion pre
scriptions a year are overseen by
state, not federal, regulators.
The difference is dramatic.
Under federal regulation, a drug
manufacturer that learns its med
ication has seriously harmed a
patient must report the incident
to regulators — or face possible
criminal charges.
But only two states require phar
macies to report dispensing errors
— and only in extreme cases.
In no other state are pharma
cies even required to report
errors. When consumers point out
mistakes, regulators discipline few
druggists and drugstores. The
usual punishment: a written rep
rimand.
In an investigation into safety
and oversight in the nation's phar
macies, The Associated Press
examined court records of phar-

promising new immunothera
pies for the worst type, nonHodgkins lymphoma. They
include a potent — but still
experimental — "monoclonal
antibody" called Bexxar that
carries radiation straight to
cancer cells to zap them with
out hurting healthy tissue.
Plus, NCI scientists are
developing experimental vac
cines customized to patients'
cancers in hopes of preventing
hidden lymphoma cells from
staging a comeback after
chemotherapy.
Some 62,300 Americans will
be diagnosed this year with
lymphoma, in which vital
immune cells stored in the
lymph system become malig
nant. Over 27,000 will die this
year.

"More people check their photographs at a
one-hour photo mart than check their prescrip
tions at a pharmacy."

Prescriptions
dispensed
The number of prescriptions
dispensed in the United States
has risen since 1992. It is
expected to double by 2005.

— Anthony Grasha,
psychologist, University of Cincinnati
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macy malpractice cases and con
ducted hundreds of interviews
with pharmacists, regulators and
pharmacy officials. Because there
is no comprehensive database of
state disciplinary actions against
pharmacists, disciplinary informa
tion for 1998 was gathered
through AP requests for public
records, completed by all 50 states.

Rising errors
No one knows exactly how
many patients have received the
wrong prescriptions, but state reg
ulators know the problem has
grown worse over the past decade.
The number of prescription
drug-related deaths reported in,
North Carolina rose from 14 in
1992 to 36 in 1999. North Carolina
officials say they know many
deaths aren't being reported.
Although few states ask drug
stores about errors, most state
pharmacy hoards compile records
of complaints by consumers and
by die state inspectors who some
times notice problems during
their infrequent visits.

In nearly every state, die num
ber of complaints has risen sub
stantially in recent years. Annual
complaints in Florida nearly dou
bled from 1995 to 1999 alone,
from 387 to 736.
The keepers of those statistics
say those numbers are a fraction
of the total.
"We can only track those that
come to us," said Lawrence
Mokhiber, executive secretary of
the New York Board of Pharmacy,
which regulates pharmacists in
the state.
Medical researchers have found
varying error rates — but all sug
gest millions of Americans
become victims each year.
University of Cincinnati psy
chologist Anthony Grasha esti
mates that 1.5 percent of pre
scriptions contain an error that
goes undetected until the cus
tomer leaves the store and 0.5
percent to 0.75 percent go unno
ticed by everyone, including the
customer.
"More people check their pho
tographs at a one-hour photo
mart than check their prescrip
tions at a pharmacy," he said.
Even with an error rate as low
as 0.5 percent, a small drugstore

dispensing 200 prescriptions daily
would average an error a day.
Nationwide, pharmacies would
make 15 million mistakes this year.

Workload increasing
Many pharmacists blame mis
takes on a workload that they say
grows more unmanageable each
year. Data from the National
Association of Chain Drug Stores
and the U.S. Department of Labor
reveal diat druggists are dispens
ing more prescriptions than ever.
In 1989, Americans bought
1.5 billion prescriptions at drug
stores. In 1999, they bought 3 bil
lion, according to NACDS. Over
the same period, federal figures
show the number of pharmacists
dispensing them rose just 5 per
cent, from 171,000 to 180,000.
In the case of Gabrielle Hundley,
an outside pharmacist testified
that the store was understaffed
and Jones was overworked. Rite
Aid appealed a $16 million verdict
for Gabrielle's family in 1998, stat
ing: "The company believes there
is no evidence to prove that work
load played any role in this case."
The appeal is pending.
The rising volume of prescrip

tions was prodded by managedcare insurers.
"You've got fewer stores filling
more prescriptions," said Bill Ward,
director of the drug-control divi
sion of Connecticut's Department
of Consumer Protection. "When
you think about that, it just begs
for errors."
Pharmacies are trying to ease
the workload. To shoulder much
of the pharmacist's burden, they're
hiring more technicians and assis
tants — a total of 129,000 nation
wide, at cheaper rates, with less
education. Companies also have
upgraded computer systems to
track more than 5,000 prescription
drugs on the market, identify
those that don't mix and guard
against bad reactions.
Critics say it's not enough.
"The system has moved from a
scientific and professionally driven
enterprise to a market-driven
enterprise, yet managers don't see
safety as a market commodity,"
Douglas Hepler, a University of
Florida professor, told a confer
ence of the nonprofit Joint
Commission of Pharmacy Practice
in October.

Few repercussions
The nation's drug distribution
system is overseen by pharmacy
boards, dominated by fellow phar
macists and governed by a patch
work of 50 state laws. Practices
that are legal in one state — like
letting pharmacy technicians take
refill orders over the phone — are
outlawed in the next.

Celebrating Passover

No regulatory agency keeps a
record of disciplinary actions in
all states. The AP filed public
records requests with each state,
asking for each disciplinary case
in 1998.
State regulators punished drug
gists or their employers just 357
times for dispensing errors in
1998. Most came to their attention
when consumers complained. In
two out of every three cases, the
pharmacist was let go with a rep
rimand.
Regulators widely view North
Carolina as the nation's most
aggressive pharmacy watchdog.
Besides requiring mandatory
death reports, the board makes
pharmacy owners share blame for
errors by especially busy pharma
cists.
The California State Board of
Pharmacy voted not to support a
popular 1998 bill to study errors.
Gov. Pete Wilson, elected with
support from managed-care insur
ers, later vetoed it.
The cost of not knowing is
high, said Rep. Bill Coyne, D-Pa.,
who has unsuccessfully sought
mandatory disclosure at the fed
eral level.
"I am concerned that medica
tion errors that could be avoided
are being repeated over and over
again because those mistakes
have not been identified and pre
vented," he said.
Some pharmacists have used
that confusion to their advantage.
Disciplined in one state, they
cross a border and practice until
the next state catches on.

MARVIN
BY TOM ARMSTRONG
HERE'S YOUR NEW
CREDIT CARD FROM

THAT'S RIGHT.
T STRUCK A
BLOW FOR
WOMEN'S
RIGHTS-T
APPLIED FOR
IT IN MY
NAME

WELL, WHAT AM T SUPPOSED
TO DO..,SIGN yOUP NAME
ON THE BACK ?

4- go-oo

X DON'T KNOW...
ARE YOU SURE
IT'S LEGAL TO
SIGN SOMEBODY
ELSE'S CARD?

>-3»

TRUST ME, JEFF..,WE WIVES
HAVE BEEN GETTING AWAY
WITH IT FOR YEARS

.

Record photo by MICHAEL McCOLLUM
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Berbano retiring
Director of Purchasing Reno
Berbano will retire Feb. 4, follow
ing more than 38 years of service
to the University.
A reception will be held in the
Presidents Room from 3 to 5 p.m.
on that day to celebrate his service
to the University.
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Let me explain why it was important to make this decision.
There are two great assets on the Stockton campus: faculty and facilities.
I know from speaking with your sons and daughters that the look and
feel of the campus was an important first attraction. I also know from
those same conversations that it is the faculty and the quality of the
academic programs that keep them here. Continued investment is
necessary to sustain these assets. Moreover, Pacific now faces the
enormous challenge of technology and the need for continued
improvement in its support. Finally, we must make additional
commitments to the staff; individuals dedicated to the success of our
mission.

Student research grants available
The Faculty Research Committee is
soliciting applications for the Dreyfus
Foundation Award for Student Research.
The award gives students a valuable
educational experience collaborating with
faculty on professional research. It
includes $2,500 compensation to the stu
dent, and a stipend of $500 to the
University faculty adviser.
Applications are available from the
Research and Graduate Studies or on the
web at http://wwwl.uop.edu/pharmacv/
frc. Deadline is March 24. Contact
Professor Ken Hughes for more details,
<khughes@uop.edu>, 6-3073.

Next year, the major part of $4 million will be invested in improving
faculty salaries, increasing our support of technology and beginning the
greatest expansion of facilities in recent memory. Half of that total
comes from the tuition increase, the balance from fundraising, increased
endowment income, and enrollment growth. In addition, I will seek
approval at the April board meeting to borrow funds targeted for further
renovation of existing residence halls, to build new student residences,
enhance science laboratories, and add critical space in the library.
I expect that each student will benefit directly from this investment.
More competitive salaries will keep the best faculty and staff at Pacific.
Improved science facilities and library storage will make those facilities
more effective. Additional funds will be invested in expanding our
fundraising and alumni efforts. Part of the long term solution to the

Office of Marketing and University Relations, Stockton, CA 95211 (209) 946-2311
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Donald V. DeRosa, President

At its recent meeting, the Board of Regents approved my request for a
tuition increase of 4% on the Stockton campus and a 3% increase in
room and board charges for the 2000-2001 school year. For those living
on campus the combined increase of 3.7% is slightly less than last
year's. None the less, I regret that after several years of keeping the
tuition increase at or below 3% I had to request the greater amount.

Francisco and McGeorge School of Law
in Sacramento will occur at its next
regular meeting in April in Sacramento.

PACIFIC News
_ _

PACIFIC

Dear Pacific Parent:

Tuition...

A University of the Pacific Weekly Publication

THE

January 25, 2000

Regents have authorized a 3.7-percent President Don DeRosa. "The remainder will
increase in tuition, fees, room and board for come from gifts and contributions to the
undergraduates for the 2000-2001 academic University, endowment earnings and a
modest increase in enrollment."
year on the Stockton campus.
He described five new investments
Annual undergraduate tuition and fees
will rise from $19,935 to $20,725. Typical planned for the next academic year:
• More than $1.2 million will be allocated
residential living costs will rise by $185 to
$6,425 per year, a 3-percent increase. The to ensure that faculty salaries will be increas
fees cover a double-occupancy room, Internet ingly competitive among comparable institu
tions, so that Pacific can continue to attract
service and meals.
"The increases will cover about half of an and retain the finest teaching staff
estimated $4 million for new investments for possible.
• The University will make several
more competitive faculty salaries, an array of
planned improvements in academic and resi significant improvements to its academic
dential facilities, improved technology for facilities, primarily in the natural and health
teaching and learning, and strengthening sciences, the arts and the library
fund-raising and alumni programs," said
-See TUITION, Page 4

million to ensure Pacific's excellent edu
cation remains accessible to all talented,
motivated students. More than 70 percent
of Pacific students receive grants and
scholarships today, and with the increase,
the total expenditure for student grants
and scholarships will rise to nearly $28
million per year.
"For five years consecutive years, the
regents have held tuition increases to the
lowest rate among comparable private
universities in California," said Patrick
Cavanaugh, vice president for business
and finance "Since the 1995-96 academ
ic year, Pacific's tuition for undergraduate
programs has risen 13.6 percent compared
to increases ranging from more than 15
percent to nearly 30 percent at compara
ble California institutions.
Board action regarding tuition and
fees for the School of Dentistry in San

OF

Stockton - San Francisco - Sacramento

181® 51

Tuition, fees rise 3.7% for 2000-01

- Continued from Page 1
• Pacific is continuing to make added
investments in technology in carrying out
a strategic decision to achieve greater dis
tinction in an area of growing importance
to teaching and learning. In addition to
improving the University's network
capacity, additional resources will be allo
cated to technical support to ensure that
knowledgeable and prompt assistance
will be available to students and faculty as
they engage technology to augment
Pacific's highly personalized education.
• Additional resources will be invested
in strengthening fund-raising and alumnirelations programs. DeRosa noted that
this essential investment will reduce the
University's dependence on tuition rev
enues in the future.
• Finally, the University will increase
its financial-aid budget by more than $1.5

UNIVERSITY

3601 Pacific Avenue, Stockton, California 95211-0197 . (209) 946-2222 . FAX (209) 946-2652

Carol May and Alice Jean Matuszak MM
Presentation of Award

3601 Pacific Avenue
Stockton, CA 95211
(209) 946-2311
Fax: (209) 946-3111
Web: www.uop.edu
e-mail: uopnews@uop.edu
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ice Matuszak - Merck Vanguard Leadership Award

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

March 16, 2000

00.057 Jean Matuszak leadership award

Contact: Joyce McCallister

PHARMACY PROFESSOR RECOGNIZED FOR EXEMPLARY CONTRIBUTIONS

University of the Pacific School of Pharmacy and Health Sciences Professor Alice
Jean Matuszak was recognized at the annual meeting of the American Pharmaceutical
Association March 12 by Kappa Epsilon.
'This is a well deserved award. Jean Matuszak brings honor to Pacific through her
teaching, scholarship and contributions to the profession of pharmacy," said PHS Dean

From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Donald Floriddia
FacultySop; StaffSOP
Mon, Mar 6, 2000 1:05 PM
Merck Vanguard Leadership Award

Congratulations to Dr. Alice Jean Matuszak:
Jean was just notified that she will be the recipient of the 2000 Kappa Epsilon/Merck Vanguard
Leadership Award: The award will be presented to Jean at the Kappa Epsilon reception to be held during
the APHA annual meeting in Washington, DC on Sunday, March 12, 2000 at the Renaissance Hotel.
This award is dedicated to recognizing exemplary women pharmacists who are members of KE. Jean
far exceeds the criteria for this award which includes sustained exemplary contributions in their area of
practice, professional associations and in their community. Demonstrates the unique qualities of service
beyond self, influencing and helping others, exhibited innovation and demonstrating an entrepreneurial
spirit. This award has been presented only 7 times in the past. The recipients include Susan Bartlemay,
Evelyn Timmons, Metta Lou Henderson, Hazel Pipkin, Rosalie Sagraves, Joy Donelson and Gloria
Niemeyer Franke.
Once again, one of our own brings honor and prestige to UOP.

Phillip Oppenheimer.
In 1996, Matuszak, who has taught medicinal chemistry at Pacific since 1963,
was named a fellow of APhA, the first faculty member from the University to receive the
honor.
Recognized for exemplary service as a woman in pharmacy, Matuszak was noted
for her work in the American Institute of the History of Pharmacy and the American
Association of Colleges of Pharmacy. She is APhA's representative on the United State
Adopted Names Council, which is responsible for assigning names and developing
nomenclature for new drug molecules.
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Professor honored
University of the Pacific School
of Pharmacy and Health
Sciences Professor Alice Jean
Matuszak was recognized for her
service as a woman in pharmacy
by Kappa Epsilon at the
American Pharmaceutical
Association's March 12 meeting.
Matuszak was named a fellow
of the association in 1996, the
first UOP faculty member to
receive the distinction. Matuszak
has taught medicinal chemistry
at UOP since 1963 and has been
active in the American Institute
of the History of Pharmacy and
the American Association of
Colleges of Pharmacy.

Marianne Rollings, MetaLou Henderson, Alice Jean
Matuszak, and Susan Bartelmay
All past recipients of the award
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Graduate Seminar Schedule Spring 200C

HE PACIFIC

School of Pharmaq^and Health Sciences
StocktorvCalifornia

1 Health Sciences
ifornia

Date

Presenter

5/4

Steven
Shen

5/11
5/18
5/25
6/1

6/8
6/15
6/22
6/29
7/6
7/13

Kimberly Lyons
Koni Stone PhD
Mohammed Al-Otoum

Off for Midterms
Open
Open
Bhagyashree Bhagwat
Jitendra Gowda
S. Jain

Topic

Final Examination
of
Dipali Nimbalkar

nation
nabhan

Knowledge
Discovery
Searching the Net
Cigarette Tar
Radicals
Application of
Knowledge
Discovery

For the Degree of
MASTER OF SCIENCE

jee of
JCIENCE

Thursday, July 6, 2000
School of Pharmacy and Health Sciences
R105, 2:30 p.m.

ly 5, 2000
d Health Sciences
:30 p.m.

TBA
TBA
TBA

Thesis Committee
Timothy J. Smith, PhD
James Blankenship, PhD
Patrick Jones, PhD

imittee
lith, Ph.D.
mship, Ph.D.
ond, Ph.D.

From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Paul Williams
FacultySop, GradStdSop
Fri, Feb 4, 2000 2:46 PM
Graduate Seminar

Please plan to attend graduate seminar on Feb 10th where Vanishree Rajagopalan will be speaking on
"Differentiating Agents in Cancer Therapy: Retinoids in Acute Promyelocytic Leukemia". Please note
that the abstract is attached.
We will see you on Feb 10th at 10:05 am in R105.
Cheers!
Paul Williams

From Cellular to Sub-Cellular Targeting

tion

By Steve I. Shen

Recent scientific efforts have uncovered numerous molecular mechanisms for a variety of
diseases. Application of new technologies such as molecular modeling introduced several
"potential" genomic and protein drugs that may control or cure diseases such as arthritis and
cancer. In order for these macromolecules to be clinically successful, it is important to develop
delivery systems that target organ, tissue, or cell specifically to avoid unwanted side effects.
Many approaches to targeted drug delivery have been described in recent publications.
Most of these approaches have successfully illustrated an increased binding and/or uptake of
drugs to the specifically targeted organ or cells. However, most ligands taken up by the cell are
transferred to lysosomes for degradation. For bioactive agents that need to function in the
cytoplasm or nucleus, they need to be targeted to sub-cellular organelles. In order to target
bioactive agents to intracellular locations, one must exploit the differences in membrane functions,
properties, and structures among cellular organelles.
This seminar will focus on several strategies of cellular and sub-cellular targeting. Recent
findings on cytoplasmic, nuclear, and mitochondrial sub-cellular targeting will be discussed. Ideal
delivery system will contain a variety of characteristics for specific function such as a protective
moiety, cell surface binding moiety, and sub-cellular trafficking moiety. The development of drug
delivery systems in the future will utilize all of these elements of targeting to achieve optimal
therapeutic efficacy of bioactive agents.
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Oupicky D. et al„ DNA delivery systems based on complexes of DNA with synthetic polycations and
their copolymers. J. Control. Release 65 (2000) 149-171.

2.

Moghimi S. M. and Rajabi-Siahboomi A. R., Recent advances in cellular, sub-cellular and molecular
targeting. Adv. Drug Deliv. Rev. 41 (2000) 129-133.
3. Breimer D. D, Future challenges for drug delivery. J. Control. Release 62 (1999) 3-6,
4.
Dubowchik G. M. and Walker M. A., Receptor-mediated and enzyme-dependent targeting of cytotoxic
anticancer drugs. Pharmacol. Ther. 83 (1999) 67-123.
5. Lloyd J B., Lysosome membrane permeability: implications for drug delivery. Adv. Drug Deliv. Rev.
41 (2000) 189-200.
Wattiaux R. et al.. Endosomes, lysosomes: their implication in gene transfer. Adv. Drug Deliv. Rev.
41 (2000) 201-208.

8.
9.

Provoda C. J. and Lee K, Bacterial pore-forming hemolysins and their use in the cytosolic delivery of
macromolecules. Adv. Drug Deliv. Rev. 41 (2000) 209-221.
Rao M and Alving C . R., Delivery of lipids and liposomal proteins to the cytoplasm and Golgi of
antigen-presenting cells. Adv. Drug Deliv. Rev. 41 (2000) 171-188.
Murphy M P. and Smith R. A., Drug delivery to mitochondria: the key to mitochondrial medicine
Adv Drug Deliv. Rev. 41 (2000) 235-250.
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UOP

The new face of Pacific

Continued from A1

Record photo by CALIXTRO ROMIAS

AT UOP: A university student mails a letter outside Grace Covell Hall. The dorm is slated for renovation.

$28M for apartments and much more
By Sarah Grander

UOP

Record Staff Writer

University of the Pacific is getting a $28 mil
lion face lift, including a new $10 million, 210bed, on-campus apartment complex.
The state-of-the-art complex, the first new
housing at UOP in 25 years, will sit on the north
side of the Calaveras River and be open for the
fall 2001 term.
UOP regents last month approved $43.5 mil
lion in bonds that will help pay for the new
housing and nine other projects at the school's
Stockton, San Francisco and Union City sites.
Please see UOP, A7

improves
its north
campus
Some new
plans for the
area next to
the School of
Pharmacy

Health
services
expansion

recreation
fields

Parking
Cowell
Health
Center
New student
housing

Brookside Rd

Source: Universit

"We think this (money) is going
to add to the quality of the edu
cation for all the students on the
Stockton campus and some of the
students in San Francisco/' UOP
President Donald DeRosa said.
Other projects include:
• The removal of World War II-era
Quonset huts by the end of the
year.
• An additional building for phar
macy and health-science programs
that will include a dental clinic to
serve the disadvantaged.
• Dormitory improvements.
• Renovation of science buildings.
• A possible Italian Cultural
Center/Pacific Humanities Center.
• Expansion of the Holt Library.
• A multipurpose facility to
replace the current gym.
Students living in Grace Covell
Hall say the new housing will be
welcome — and likely better treat
ed — by residents.
"Grace is always rather disgust
ing, but it's not the university's
fault," said Dale Rogers, 22, a
junior. "I think it's because stu
dents are finally away from home
and go a litde crazy."
Indeed, stacks of beer boxes and
bottles lined a stairwell in the
dorm Tuesday morning. Rogers
says the dorm looks its worst on
Saturday mornings, the result of
Friday night parties.
Sophomore Margaret Kiss, 19,
says that because Grace Covell is
so old, no one really tries to take
care of it.
"It's just that no one cares real
ly. I think if they fixed it up, peo
ple would care more," Kiss said.
Administrators agree.
They said Grace Covell is slated
for renovation as part of the
approved list of project?. Air consr
<*
J
laundry room, maybe a new
entrance will be completed by the
end of the year.
Most other dorms on campus
have been refurbished in the past
-

Among University of the
Pacific's construction projects
and costs:
• Science facility renovations,
$2 million.
• Pacific Humanities Center
(part of the Italian Cultural
Center), $2.5 million from
bonds and other outside
funds.
• Improvements at the Union
City Dental Clinic, $2 million.
• Dental classroom updates,
$2 million.
• A dental-hygiene clinic in
Stockton, $2 million from

few years.
"We're really excited about the
chance to renovate all the bath
rooms (in Grace)," said Kerry
KruegerDevine, associate director
of the Office of Residential Life
and Housing at UOP.
Kiss said what UOP really needs
is simple: more room. In the fall,
some students bunked in the
health center until enough beds
could be found to place them.
Administrators say the new
apartment complex will mimic
those in the core campus, keeping
with the aesthetic brick architec
ture. Additionally, the new apart
ments will be designed to meet
the needs of 21st century students.
"Three decades ago, we never
even thought about wiring for
technology," KruegerDevine said.
"We now have students who don't
know that there used to only be
four channels. They have always
had 100. They don't know the TV
went off at 2 a.m. They have
always had computers and the
Internet."
In addition, KruegerDevine said,
each apartment will contain four
j/iivate rooms — a nod to the fact
that many "millennium students"
come from homes where they had
a lot of privacy.
Money for the new housing
facility and other projects is com

•
•
•
•

•

new money, the rest raised
from other sources.
Renovation and expansion
of the Holt Library, $3 mil
lion.
Renovation of existing resi
dence halls, $2 million.
New apartment complex,
$10 million.
A multipurpose facility on
the south campus to
replace the old gym, $2
million.
Consolidation of the key
administration offices, $1
million.

ing from a new bond issue, refi
nancing of old debt and some
outside sources.
"A bond issue is kind of like
going to get a mortgage," said
Patrick Gavanaugh, vice president
for business and finance, noting
that the school borrows money
and is obligated to pay it back
over time.
The university also is refinanc
ing money it borrowed in 1993. At
that time, the university was on
shaky financial ground, having
raided its endowment fund to pay
for a costly building spree in the
1980s. The school didn't have a
good credit rating and had to pay
a high interest rate.
Altogether, the university plans
to sell $43.5 million in bonds. Of
that, $28.5 million will go for a
variety of construction projects,
while $14.5 million will refinance
the 1993 debt and $500,000 will
cover broker's costs and other
charges.
"This is the leading edge of our
master plan," DeRosa said, noting
that there are still numerous
buildings, expansions and
improvements on the master plan
that the money won't pay for.
• To reach reporter Sarah Grunder,
phone 943-8547 or e-mail

sgrunder @ recordnet.com

Pacific to build new apartment complex
Four-person apartments will be ready for occupancy for fall 200 7
CHRIS HOFFMAN
Staff Writer

In a move to meet the grow
ing housing needs of UOP stu
dents, the university has de
cided to move forward and
construct a new apartment
complex in between the
School of Pharmacy and
Health Sciences and the health
center. This new facility will
be comparable to private
housing options offered off
campus..
The new apartment com
plex will feature four single
rooms within each unit. Each ^rdiminary drawing of the new apartments which are now planned to be three stories
unit will contain a kitchenette, when the university decided it cials to the choice of building
According to Jim Falcone
two bathrooms and a living would need a new housing an apartment complex rather
room/dining room area. All complex to compensate for the than an additional dormitory. director of Residential Life
and Housing, it is his
goal
rooms will be furnished simi increasing number of students
The new facility should be that these new apartments will
lar to that of the existing Mc- requesting to live on campus.
available for students to move not be strictly for pharmacy
Caffery Center apartments. Residential Life and Housing
into as early as the fall of 2001. students, but for every student
The entire complex will also estimates that 150 students per
All students will be welcome, on campus/' He feels it is im
be wired for ethernet access, year place their names on a
ranging from undergraduates portant to recognize that the
with a network connection in waiting list to obtain housing
to School of Pharmacy stu area on the other side of the
every room.
in current apartments or the dents. Assignment to this facil
bridge is part of the entire
Planning for this venture townhouses. It was this esti
ity will most likely be limited
began in early December mate that led university offito upperclassmen.

See Apartments, page 2

school and will see much more
development in the future. It is
his ambition that students will
not feel isolated or restricted
to one side or the other.
To this end, newrecreation
al facilities are also planned to
be built behind the new apart
ment complex. This should in
clude a softball field and soc
cer field exclusively for
student use, as opposed to
sharing it with UOP's athletic
teams. A new footbridge is
also slated to be built between
the two existing bridges, to
serve as an additional route
for the expected increase in
student traffic. This will also
help to facilitate accessibility
to the new student center
which, if approved, will be

built in place of the existing
quonset huts.
Students seem to be very
excited about the new apart
ments. Sophomore engineer
ing student, Kevin Braswell,
intends to live in these new fa
cilities during his senior year.
"I like the fact that each stu
dent will have an individual
room and a little privacy if
they need it. I also like the idea
of having roommates to share
the responsibility of an apart
ment with and still being able
to live on campus."
Rebecca Kirk, an economics
major, feels "the apartments
are a good idea, but three oth
er roommates seems like a bit
much. I've had a hard enough
time as it is trying to find two
other roommates for a townhouse. Trying to find another
roommate that we can all live

K
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Layout of one floor of the apartments. Unit A1 will be the typical floor plan of one apartment.

with would be very difficult."
Demand for the new apartments is expected to be high,
as they are anticipated to offer
the same living experience as

that of an off campus apartment, with the advantage of
being conveniently located on
university grounds. Falcone
said, " According to a five to

six year projection, [the uni
versity] will have a need for
these new facilities," and they
will be a welcome addition to
our campus.
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from the editor
CPhA 2000 Annual Meeting —
A True Celebration
What a better way to usher in the new millennium than with a successful annual
meeting! CPhA's 2000 Annual Meeting, held at the Sacramento Hyatt Regency from
February 4-6, was very productive and drew in 279 participants.
The conference included several exciting events in addition to its traditional House
of Delegates policy sessions. This Annual Meeting marked the grand opening
celebration of the Donald F. Salvatori California Pharmacy Museum, which is located
on the first floor of CPhA's headquarters building. More than 200 people attended
the opening celebration, which included a reception and a walking tour of the
museum. Many of the attendees shared my same sentiments in that the California
Pharmacy Museum is quite impressive and is a great representation of the past,
present and future of pharmacy. Next time you are in Sacramento be sure to come
by and see the museum!
Another great event was the California Pharmacists - Political Action Committee
"Monte Carlo Night - Rendezvous for a Reason" fundraiser. Rather than hire out the
blackjack dealers, representatives from the CPh-PAC board, CPhA board of directors
and other CPhA members volunteered as the dealers. This created a very interactive
and social environment. The event included a scrumptious all-you-can-eat dessert
bar, a no-host bar, DJ, raffle prizes and Craps and Roulette tables. Thanks to all of
you who took part in this event. Raising money for CPh-PAC is vital for CPhA to stay
active in the political arena and in legislative issues.
Other celebrations included the President's Reception at the California State
Museum to honor Chris Woo and the Installation Dinner/Dance for 2000 CPhA
President Mike Pavlovich.
There was also a dinner to recognize and celebrate the California Pharmacy Hall
of Fame inductees: Stephen E. Dibble; Earl Giacolini; Robert D. Gibson; Wally Pond;
Ivan W. (Cy) Rowland; and Max Stollman. The following individuals were honored
at the CPhA Awards Luncheon: Chris Woo and Jody Stewart (#1 Club Members);
Jerome Fletcher (Life Membership); San Joaquin Pharmacists Association (Small Local
of the Year); Orange County Pharmacists Association (Large Local of the Year); Denise
Woo (Pharmacists Mate Award); Scott Ayres and Shaun Young (Pharmacy Students
of the Year); Chris Salvatori (Distinguished Young Pharmacist); Bill Altmiller (Bowl of
Hygeia); Bob Nickell (Pharmacist of the Year). I would like to take this opportunity
to commend the above-mentioned individuals for their dedication and hard work to
advance the profession of pharmacy.
In addition to the myriad of events, the House of Delegates was also busy hearing
more than 65 policies. They ended up adopting 39 and retaining and renumbering
10 new policies for 2000. While the sessions were productive, it was interesting that
there was no significant discussion or debate concerning reciprocity or technician
ratios. The House of Delegates voted to refer the amended policy 97-10 (would
change the ratio of technicians to pharmacists from one to two) on technician ratios
and the new business language on reciprocity back to the policy committees for
discussion in June and presentation to the House in February 2001.
I have two concerns regarding these actions. First, it is perceived that the House
of Delegates thinks that there is no urgency to either of these issues. The reality is
that CPhA potentially won't have up-to-date policies on our books until at least 2001.
Second, the purpose the House of Delegates meeting is to get member feedback on
issues surrounding current and/or potential policies that affect the pharmacy
profession in California. Considering that these are two of the hottest and most
controversial issues that we were faced with last year and will continue to deal with
this year, I was quite surprised to see many of the delegates avoid thorough discussion
and even defer action on these proposed policy items. Again, the reality is that
neither of these issues is going to go away and, if anything, they will continue to get
more heated as the year goes on.
Observing and being a part of CPhA's House of Delegates policy sessions is rather
amazing and makes me proud to be a part of CPhA. It's a very democratic process by
which the membership plays an integral role in choosing policies important to California
pharmacists. Without member involvement, CPhA wouldn't have policies. This is why
I encourage strong and active membership participation at Annual Meeting.
Again, I thank those who of you who participated in this year's Annual Meeting.
And, I encourage those of you who have never attended a CPhA Annual Meeting to
attend next year s meeting in Newport Beach. Your input and involvement can make
a great impact on the pharmacy profession.
Respectfully yours,

Carlo Michelotti, R.Ph., MPH
Chief Executive Officer
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Awards Luncheon
flowing the theme of this year's Annual Meeting, "Restructuring 2000 - The Celebration " vharmacv
professional achievement awards were presented to outstanding members and three of CPhA's local
associations The awards included Pharmacist of the year, Bowl of Hygeia, Distinguished Young Pharmacist
harmacy student of the Year and the Large and Small Local Associations of the Year Awards

Pharmacist of the Year
The highest honor the Association can bestow on an
individual member is the Pharmacist of the Year Award.
The criteria for selecting a recipient of this treasured
award states, "This award should serve to recognize a
person for ^outstanding activities in the profession of
pharmacy." The award is presented to a pharmacist
who has demonstrated, over a long period of time the
ideals valued so highly by our membership. Everyone
can boast of a having a good year or two,but this year's
recipient, Bob Nickell, has made having a great year an
annual occurrence. Many of us have great ideas about
CPhA and pharmacy; this pharmacist implements those
ideas and makes them work.

Small Local Association of the Year
This year's recipient stands out through its welldeveloped website, legislative activism, participation
with pharmacy school student events, their well know
annual Grab Feed, and community service projects.
For the second year in a row, the San Joaquin Pharma
cists Association has clearly earned the distinction of
Small Local of the Year. Most notable in this past year
was the Association's participation in "Strike Out
Stroke. Adam Kaye, Association President, used this
community service project as an opportunity to visit all
of the more than 50 pharmacies in the Stockton area to
distribute packets, give CPhA membership applica
tions, and invite pharmacists to local meetings.

students. Due to the quality of the submittals this year,
two student pharmacists were recognized as Pharmacy
Student of the Year. Both recipents are highly active in
pharmacy organizations, community activities and
scholarly pursuits. The recipients were Scott Eric
Ayres, and Shaun F. Young.

Distinguished Young Pharmacist
This award, presented by Pharmacists Mutual, was
created in 1987 to encourage newer pharmacists to
become involved in association activities and civic
projects, and to recognize one such pharmacist in each
state for individual excellence and outstanding contri
butions. This year's recipient is Dr. Chris Salvatori.
Aside from being actively involved with a number of
Pharmacy, and community related organizations, Dr.
Salvatori has been instrumental in the development and
progress of the Donald Salvatori Pharmacy Museum.

Bowl of Hygeia
This award serves to recognize a pharmacist for
outstanding and continuing activity in the community.
This year's Bowl of Hygeia Award winner was Bill
Altmiller. Mr. Altmiller has devoted nearly fifty year to
his profession and during that time has amassed an
enviable record of accomplishments not only within the
profession of pharmacy but also in the community for
the unselfish contribution of his talents and time.

Large Local Association of the Year
The Orange County Pharmacists Association is
this year's recipient of the Large Local Association of
the Year Award. The Association has thirteen working
committees, a monthly newsletter, is partners with
industry to offer several hours of continuing education
programs, holds networking events, is politically active
has a membership drive, telethons, supports pharmacy
students, and much more! Talk to the president, My
Bui, or the members of this local to find out how you can
spread their enthusiasm to your local members.

Pharmacy Student of the Year
The Pharmacy Student of the Year award is an award
designed to recognize outstanding, active pharmacy
SPRING 2 0 0 0
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Thursday, February 24, 2000
11:00 a.m.
Room R-105
Rotunda - School of Pharmacy & Health Sciences
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Alice Matuszak - Re: Grad Seminar.

From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Paul Williams
FacultySop
Tue, Feb 22, 2000 11:28 AM
Hello Dennis:

Jim BLANKENSHIP
FacultySop, GradStdSop, Williams, Paul
Tue, Jan 25, 2000 11:39 AM
Re: Grad Seminar.

The seminar speaker this week Thursday (1/27) at 10:05 in R105 will be Dr. Harry Matthews,
Professor of Biochemistry at UC, Davis, School of Medicine. The title of his talk is "Virtual Lectures
Free Students to Think Critically."

Hello Dennis:
The title and the abstract of my talk are as follows:
TITLE: A Random Effects Model for Multistate Survival Analysis with
Applications to Bone Marrow Transplants.
The math dept is recruiting a new stats person. Many of us in the PHS need this kind of support. It
would be nice if we had a good contingent at the interview seminar on Thurs 2/24 at noon in the math
dept.

Dr. Matthews will describe the development of his internet and CD-ROM-based course in biochemistry
for medical students at UC, Davis. He has been an early, very active innovator in the use of technology
in science teaching in the medical sciences, and has given talks all over the country on this subject. I
think he will not only talk about but also demonstrate some of the things he uses.
Dr. Matthews will be here for a while in the afternoon and could talk with some of you individually if you
are interested. Please, let me know if you would like to arrange some additional time.
Thanks, Jim Blankenship

Abstract is below.
Paul Williams

»> Paul Williams 01/24 12:32 PM »>
I will be out of town the remainder of this week and Dr. Blankenship will be supervising Graduate
Seminar. Please note that Dr. Harry Matthews from UCD will be presenting on Thurs at 10:00 am in
R-105. His expertise is the application of technology to teaching. He will be forwarding the exact title of
his seminar to Dr. Blankenship soon. This topic should be of interest to all.

ABSTRACT: We will consider a correlated frailty model with time dependent
covariates for multistate survival analysis. The appropriate likelihood
construction for this model in presence of right censored data will be
discussed.
We will use a bone marrow transplant study to illustrate an application of
this model. As part of the analysis, conditional predictive probabilities
of certain terminal events will be obtained. We will then demonstrate how
to estimate the variances of these predictive probabilities using the
bootstrap method.

For next week [Feb 3] there will be no seminar as the graduate student scheduled for that slot withdrew
from the graduate program last week.
Cheers!
Paul Williams

I am looking forward to my visit at UOP.
Mouchumi

Alice Matuszak - Grad Seminar

From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Paul Williams
FacultySop, GradStdSop
Mon, Mar 20, 2000 11:04 AM
Grad Seminar

Kiran Padmanabhan will be presenting the topic "DNA Microarrays: Observing the Human Genome in
Action" at Grad Seminar on Thurs March# at 10:05 in R105.
This is a very timely topic and I am sure many of you will want to attend.
Paul Williams
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CPhA 2000 Annual Meeting

CPHA
RESTRUCTURING

California Pharmacists Association

Restructure 2000:
1997-The Foundation
1998-The Framework
1999-The Finishing Touches
2000-The Celebration
Hyatt Regency • Sacramento, California

February 4-6, 2000

Share expertise, gain professional
visibility, expand personal networks

Schedule at a Glance

• student activities

Thursday, February 3, 2000
10:00am - 6:00pm

CPhA Board of Trustees Meeting

and enhance your professional growth

7:00pm - 10:00pm

Hall of Fame Dinner

by attending the 2000 Annual Meet

Friday, February 4, 2000

ing. Celebrate with your colleagues as

9:00am - 11:30am

Opening Session of the House of Delegates

11:45am - 1:45pm

Awards Luncheon

Campus Reports
News from ASP Officers

2:00pm - 5:30pm

Reference Committee Hearings

6:30pm - 8:00pm

Presidents Reception

University of California at San Francisco

Restructure 2000. This year's theme,

9:00pm - 11:00pm

CPh-PAC Fundraiser

Restructure 2000 - The Celebration,

Saturday, February 5, 2000

Increasing community outreach has been the pri
mary focus of UGSF-ASP during the first six weeks of the
1999-2000 session. To this end, the chapter has been
very involved in project training, numerous health fairs,
National Pharmacy Week, development of Operation
Immunization and our newest project, the Women's
Health Organization (WHO).
Thanks to the generous support of CPhA and UCSF
Alumni, Operation Immunization was able to organize
and sponsor immunization certifications for 35 phar
macy students. Development of a cohort of certified
students was an important achievement for this project
as incorporation of immunization certification into
UCSF's new curriculum is still in progress. The students
were excited to use their new skills to administer flu
shots to patients at both a senior center and an indepen
dent pharmacy during the "Statewide Legislator Screen
ing and Immunization Day" on October 29 and through
mid-November. The future efforts of this project will
include: the development of community education
about the importance of vaccinations and the develop
ment of a program to help newly certified pharmacists
implement immunizations into their pharmacies next
fall. Identifying practice sites is still a major barrier to
the success of this project, therefore Operation Immuni
zation is encouraging interested pharmacists to contact
them for assistance.
UCSF-ASP s newest project, the WHO, is an interdis
ciplinary campus and community outreach group. The
WHO has been attending health fairs in order to distrib
ute brochures and condoms and to share information
about topics such as contraception, hormone replace
ment therapy and self-breast examination. The WHO is
currently constructing a website (www.ucsf.edu/who)
and has plans to sponsor a quarterly lecture. While this
project s primary purpose is to provide information to
the community, it also promotes the pharmacy profes
sion. Volunteers of this project come from all areas of
health science, including the dental, medical, nursing
and graduate schools.
UGSF-ASP was very excited to participate in National
Pharmacy Week. Students joined UOP and USG at the
State Capitol to provide diabetes and hypertension
screenings to legislators and their staffs. In San Fran
cisco, participants in the lung cancer and poison control
projects gave presentations to the students of three
elementary schools, while other projects involved ad
missions outreach programs to USF and SFSU. Finally,
the week was concluded with immunizations at two
separate sites in the community, followed by a health
fair highlighting all of the other projects.

we begin the final phase of CPhA's

will examine current issues and their
effects on the future of pharmacy. The
profession is changing and your input

8:30am - 10:30am
10:45am - 12:00pm
12:15pm - 1:45pm

CPh-PAC Annual Meeting
Alumni Lunches

2:00pm - 4:00pm

Quad School Meeting Pharmacy

2:00pm - 5:00pm

Grand Opening California Pharmacy Museum

3:30pm - 5:00pm

is needed. Join us for o weekend of

7:00pm - 11:00pm

interactive and informative program

Sunday, February 6, 2000

ming to plot the course for your future.

General Session - 2 hours of continuing education

Delegate Caucus
Installation Dinner/Dance

9:00am - 12:00pm

Final Session - House of Delegates

12:30pm - 2:30pm

Post-Symposium - Medi-Cal Update (2 hours CE)

This report outlines only a few of the very many
activities that UGSF-ASP has been involved in this
quarter. We appreciate the interest, encouragement and
support that we have received from many organizations
and individuals as we continue to grow and expand.

Julie Speckman, Board of Trustees Representative

University of the Pacific
UOP has continued its goal of professional develop
ment during the beginning of the 1999-2000 school year.
Early in September, APhA-ASP Member-at-large Scott
Ayers and CPhA representatives Mike Pavlovich, Kathy
Hillblom, Jeff Wong and Carlo Michelotti addressed our
student body and informed us of the benefits of their
respective organizations.
The AIDS Awareness Committee, led by Dominique
Johnson and Paula Phongsamran, assisted the
San Joaquin AIDS Foundation in distributing groceries
to the homes of clients and provided volunteers to help
with a rummage sale for the Foundation. In November,
the committee gave a presentation on AIDS prevention
to a local high school. Jessica Ciridon, Danica Mito and
Vuong Ly, who head the American Cancer Society
Committee, handed out pink ribbons for everyone on
campus in recognition of Breast Cancer Awareness Month.
The American Diabetes Association (ADA) Committee
participated in a walkathon to help raise money for ADA.
Ky San, Lien Tran and Amar Patel are currently planning
for the "National Diabetes Screening Day" in January.
Suna Yim, Jason Warren, Ijeoma Uche and Janeen
Petersen and their American Heart Association Com
mittee took part in two different Heartwalk Fairs. Asthma
training sessions for pharmacy students were set up by
Mayuko Sawada and Sheida Guilak in conjunction with
the American Lung Association. Remarkably, Deborah
Bainbrige and Michelle Tarn organized volunteers from
the Drug Awareness Committee to perform numerous
puppet shows that were presented to over 2,000 elemen
tary school students. The Operation Immunization Na
tional Award-winning Immunization Committee contin
ued their effort to promote the role of pharmacists as
immunization providers. New co-chairs Luyen Lai, Kitty
Sum, Constance Chien and Clayton Boquet set up seven
different immunization clinics. The Public Education
Committee set up blood pressure screenings at commu
nity pharmacies and handed out CPhA's brochure, "Ten
Quick Ways to Raise Your Prescription I.Q." The cochairs of this committee are Cindy Wong, Jamie Hoang,
Helen Lam and Dante Yuson. Kappa Psi held a blood
pressure screening and Phi Delta Chi hosted a blood
drive. Local media extensively covered each event.
Lambda Kappa Sigma and Rho Pi Phi visited senior

WINTER 1999/2000
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Eugene W. Gerner, Ph.D.
Professor of Radiation Oncology & Biochemistry
Director, Cancer Biology Program, Arizona Cancer Center
*> ». J4

Recent citations referred to above:
1. Erdman SH, Ignatenko NA, Powell MB, Blohm K, Holubec H and Gerner EW
(1999) APC-dependent changes in expression of genes influencing polyamine
metabolism, and consequences for gastrointestinal carcinogenesis, in the Min
mouse. Carcinogenesis 20, 1709-1713
2. Meyskens FL, Jr and Gerner EW (1999) Development of
difluoromethylornithine (DFMO) as a chemopreventive agent. Clinical Cancer
Research 5, 945-951
Abstract

WARREN J. SCHNEIDER
MEMORIAL LECTURE

THURSDAY
April 6, 2000
11:00a.m.

School of Pharmacy
Rotunda - 103

The colorectal mucosa of pre-symptomatic individuals with Familial
Adenomatous Polyposis (FAP) contains elevated levels of the
proliferation-associated polyamines. The Min (multiple intestinal neoplasia)
mouse, like humans with FAP, expresses an abnormal genotype for the
adenomatous polyposis coli (APC) tumor suppressor gene. The APC tumor
suppressor gene is mutated or deleted in most sporadic human colon cancers.
Consequently, we sought to determine if APC mutation/deletion influenced
intestinal tissue polyamine contents. Min mice, expressing an APC allele
mutated at codon 850, develop predominately small intestinal tumors (39.3 |
4.2 tumors per animal), with fewer colon tumors (3.0 | 1.9 tumors per
animal). Steady state levels of RNA encoding ornithine decarboxylase (ODC),
the first enzyme in polyamine synthesis, were increased 6-8 fold in both the
small intestines and colon, in Min mice compared to normal littermates.
RNA levels of antizyme (AZ), a protein, which negatively regulates ODC and
polyamine uptake, decreased significantly in the small intestines but not
the colon in Min mice compared to normal littermates. RNA contents encoding
the spermidine/spermine N1-acetyltransferase (SSAT), the first enzyme in
polyamine catabolism, were not statistically different in either intestinal
tissue, in Min compared to control mice. Consistent with the changes in ODC
and AZ gene expression, small intestinal, but not colonic, polyamine
contents were elevated in Min mice compared to normal littermates.
Difluoromethylornithine (DFMO), an inhibitor of ODC, suppressed intestinal,
but not colonic, carcinogenesis in a statistically significant manner in
mice eating a diet containing the longer chain amines spermidine and
spermine. DFMO did suppress colon tumorigenesis in animals fed a diet
deficient in these amines. These data demonstrate the importance of both
polyamine synthesis and uptake in intestinal tumorigenesis in this model.
The Ki-ras oncogene is also mutated in a significant fraction of human colon
cancers. We evaluated the consequences of Ki-ras activation on polyamine
metabolism in clonally selected CaCo-2 cells, which had been transfected
with a mutated human Ki-ras gene. We found that SSAT, but not ODC, was
altered by expression of the activated Ki-ras. SSAT steady state RNA and
promoter activities were suppressed by Ki-ras activation. The Ki-ras
mediated suppression of SSAT involves the raf/extracellular signal regulated
kinase (ERK) signaling pathway, based on experiments using pharmacological
inhibitors of this pathway. Sulindac sulfone is a metabolite of the
non-steroidal antiinflammatory drug sulindac which lacks the ability to
inhibit cyclooxygenase enzyme activity. This drug antagonizes
Ki-ras-dependent suppression of SSAT, enhancing polyamine catabolism and
efflux. These effects on polyamine pools may account for part of the
anti-carcinogenic activity of sulindac. These data demonstrate that
polyamines are downstream effectors of unique signaling pathways involving
the APC tumor suppressor gene and the Ki-ras oncogene. These findings
support the rationale for colonic mucosal tissue polyamine depletion, by
inhibiting polyamine synthesis and/or uptake, and/or stimulating polyamine
catabolism and/or efflux, as strategies for preventing colon carcinogenesis.

student activities

student activities

Campus Reports
News from ASP Officers

Univeristy of California at San Francisco
The winter has been a time of professional develop
ment, increasing political awareness, and continued
community outreach by the UGSF-ASP students.
UGSF-ASP members have been enthusiastically par
ticipating in each of the three policy-making meetings.
Students proposed and developed four policies for pre
sentation at the Region 8 MRM this last November, some
of which they will now see at APhA Annual. At CPhA
Annual Meeting they were involved in expressing their
views on the resolutions to both student and professional
delegates. Student interest mounts as they will observe
two fellow UGSF students participating in the APhA
House of delegates Session in March. UGSF-ASP's Vice
President of Professional Affairs, Matt Bryant, will be
representing Region 8 and Past-President Scott Ayres
will be representing the students nationally.
Members of the Academy of Pharmacy Owners (APO)
Leo McStroul and Ken Ross shared their experiences as
owners with students at APO Night. Students were
pleasantly surprised to hear that non-dispensing ser
vices are increasingly becoming available to patients
through the independent pharmacy, and they asked
many thoughtful and interesting questions of the own
ers. CPhA Senior Vice President Elizabeth Johnson
attended APO Night as well, and she encouraged the
students' involvement in their professional associations.
All in all, the evening was a strong success as students
reported learning a lot from the professionals.
UGSF-ASP is devoting more time to interactions with
PSSF and other local associations. Members of these
groups have developed a new program, the Independent
Pharmacy Outreach Program, designed to increase com
munity outreach in the independent pharmacy setting
and to encourage student and professional relationships.
The first event in this program took place in February,
when students from the Vial of Life and the Geriatrics
Awareness Projects presented their services to members
of the community at Eugene Malmquist's pharmacy.
The event was such a success that Eugene wants the
students to come back again soon! Continuing in the
efforts of local association involvement, UGSF-ASP and
UCSF-CSIIP students are planning a joint social event
for the locals of their respective associations. PSSFGGSHP night will be held on April 13, and members of
other local associations are welcome and encouraged to
attend.

The promotion of pharmaceutical care among the
community continues to be a top priority among stu
dents at UGSF. To this end, the students performed
diabetes screenings at two local sites during National
Diabetes Day, screening for a total of nearly 100 commu
nity members and obtaining media coverage for the
event. The Lung Cancer Project has also been very
active in educating elementary school children about
the dangers of smoking. They have reached out to about
two schools per week, on average, throughout the quar
ter. Furthermore, both the Women's Health Organiza
tion (WHO) and the Geriatrics Awareness Project (GAP)
sponsored educational programs for students involving
topics in phytoestrogens and osteoporosis, respectively.
Four large health fairs have been scheduled for when
students return in the Spring, and project coordinators
are developing a new health fair to serve the deaf
community at this time also.

Julie Speckman
Board of Trustees Representative

University of the Pacific
Greetings from UOP. Our students have been busy
these past few months providing education to, and
learning from, members of our Stockton community. We
recently completed a new and innovative portion of our
curriculum, developed by associate professor Dr. Berit
Gunderson. In this program, second year students
visited skilled nursing facilities to gain hands-on clinical
experience.
The students were assigned to a particular patient and
with the patient's permission each student reviewed
their chart and evaluated their drug therapy. This was
the first time many of our students had reviewed a real
patient data chart in a pharmaceutical care setting. Oneon-one meetings were conducted between the patient
and student, so that subjective data could be collected
concerning the patient's health status. This was an
enriching experience for most of our students and hope
fully will be maintained in the curriculum.
In January, we participated in the Statewide Diabetes
Screening Day. The UOP Kappa Psi Fraternity Chapter
helped to sponsor this event. It was held at the Walgreens
Pharmacy on Lower Sacramento Road in Stockton.
Approximately 70 screenings were performed, and a few
interventions resulted from the screenings. It was an
excellent opportunity for UOP students to take advan

tage of the expanding role of pharmacists. We would like
to extend a special thank you to Dr. Faye Inoue, Dr.
Adam Kaye and Dr. Robin Wong for supervising the
event.
February brought the American Heart Association
Heart Labs. This event was such a success last year that
we have scheduled two labs this year. The second will be
in April. The February lab brought fourth and fifth
graders from the Stockton Unified School District to the
UOP Health Sciences Campus for a day of fun and
learning. Several different stations were set up at UOP
where student groups taught different laboratories deal
ing with heart anatomy/dissection, blood circulation,
nutrition, blood pressure, smoking cessation and EKG.
Several different student organizations were involved
including GPFI, Kappa Psi, Lambda Kappa Sigma, Phi
Delta Ghi, Rho Ghi and Rho Pi Phi.
We are looking forward to participating in and spon
soring the exciting events coming up in the spring
including the Children's Awareness Carnival and Legis
lative Day.

Dante Yuson
Board of Trustees Representative

University of Southern California
Greetings fellow students and pharmacists. These
last few months have been occupied with a vast array of
activities here at USC. Conferences, health screenings,
community outreach, certificates and seminars have
given our members several opportunities for profes
sional development. At the CPhA Annual Meeting in
February enthusiasm led a group of our more politically
active students to step forward. Bringing to light the
students' perspective on what we hope for our future
profession, we were able to contribute to amending
association policies. This opportunity will most cer
tainly foster the continued involvement of our members
as it has become evident that we can make a difference
in CPhA. At our next conference, the APhA Annual
Meeting in Washington D.G., USC will have a student
delegate at both the APhA-ASP and APhA House of
Delegates sessions. The honor of being seated at the
APhA House is due to the installation of Alex Gao last fall
as APhA-ASP Region 8 Member-at-Large. More students
at USC are aspiring for greater positions in our profes
sional organizations than ever before. Hilda Ilanjian has
stepped up to the challenge as she takes her place on the
APhA-ASP Policy Committee this year and runs for
APhA-ASP Member-at-Large.
In January, student leadership at the national level
led to a nationwide Diabetes Screening Day, as Scott
Ayers from UGSF expanded the project from last year's
statewide effort. Karen Lin from USC established sites in
Pasadena, Montebello and La Habra where students
obtained blood glucose levels and counseled the public
with the help of Doctors Chris Salvatori and CPhA

President Michael Pavlovich.
In February, Dawn Hou coordinated a successful
osteoporosis screening with the assistance of SpeakerElect Debby Johnson. The next project on our calendar
is a visit to two schools in the Los Angeles school district
during Poison Prevention Week. Joanne Kim and other
students will educate third graders and their parents on
proper medication storage and the harm of toxic house
hold chemicals during Poison Prevention Week. Follow
ing this project the American Red Gross will provide us
with a course and certificate in First Aid, enabling us to
contribute to emergency situations as healthcare pro
viders.
The last project of the year is our Alcohol and Sub
stance Abuse Awareness Seminar coordinated by Diana
White. Here pharmacy students will be informed on the
prevalence and harm substance abuse causes and dis
cover how pharmacists can make a difference through
counseling on Alcohol and Substance Abuse.
As the school year winds down for us, we are almost
ready to welcome in our new board. This next year will
be the second of our CPhA and CSHP chapter alliance.
The merger's success has allowed the students at USG to
be informed on the current events and accomplishments
of both associations and to be united in the effort of
moving pharmacy forward in the new millennium.

Linda Davis
Co-President
American Pharmacy Student Alliance
(APhA, ASHP, CPhA, CSHP)

Air Force Pharmacy.
Good Pay.
Professional Respect
Why Do You
Think We Say Aim High"?
The Air Force has all the right ingredients
you need to practice your pharmacy
career. Professional respect, good pay,
outstanding benefits, 30 days vacation with
pay, plus opportunities for continuing
education programs. Interested?
For an information packet call

1-800-423-USAF

or visit www.airforce.com.
You'll see why we say, "Aim High."
AIM HIGH
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Phillip R. Oppenheimer, Pharm.D.
Professor and Dean

Phillip R. Oppenheimer, Pharm.D.
Professor and De^n

Memorandum

March 3, 2000

Memorandum
March 30, 2000

To:

Faculty, Staff!
School of/PKarmatiy i?(d] Health Sciences
From:
Phillip
Dean
Subject: New Chair for Department of Pharmacy Practice

I am pleased to announce that Dr. Bill Kehoe has agreed to serve as Chair of the
Department of Pharmacy Practice. Bill will begin his new assignment as of April 1,
2000. He will be working with Pat Catania to assure a smooth transition. At this time
I do not anticipate relocation of offices although there will be some accommodations
necessary for staff support.
Please join me in thanking Dr. Kehoe for accepting this responsibility and to Dr.
Catania for his faithful and dedicated leadership over the past many years and his
continued support as he moves into his new role as Interim Associate Dean for
Educational and Professional Development.

To:
SchooL6f ^irriacy Faculty
From:
Phillip Opp^rfneimer, Dean
Subject: Longs Fellowship Recipients
It is my pleasure to announce the recipients of this year's Longs Fellowships. First, I
would like to thank all of the faculty who submitted their applications. The work
being done by our faculty is impressive. This year I am able to award 14 fellowships
and am pleased to recognize individuals for strong contributions to our teaching
and/or service, and/or research activities. Also this year, I am happy to make awards
to some for being nationally recognized for contribution to their profession, student
mentoring, or their academic discipline.
Once again, please join me in congratulating the following faculty:
Richard Abood
Lena Kang-Birken
William Chan
Mary Ferrill
David Fries
Donald Floriddia
Berit Gundersen
Matt Ito
Audrey Lee
Xiaoling Li
Sian Carr-Lopez
Denis Meerdink
Linda Norton
Ralph Saroyan

3601 Pacific Avenue, Stockton, California 95211 . (209) 946-2561 • Fax (209) 946-2410
3601 Pacific Avenue, Stockton, California 95211 • (209) 946-2561 • Fax (209) 946-2410
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Technology lectures by alumnus
Navy commander
to speak with PR
classes
U.S. Navy Commander Bruce
Cole, deputy public affairs officer
for the commander-in-chief of the
Pacific Fleet will speak tomorrow,
March 30, at a luncheon for the
Public Relations Student Society
of America in downtown's
Yosemite Club.
He is also scheduled to speak
to communication department
classes that afternoon. Everyone is
welcome to attend the classes in
Knoles Hall 207 at 1 p.m. and
Knoles Hall 210 at 3 p.m.
For more information, call
Professor Carol Ann Hackley,
6-3046 or 478-3470.

Georgetown
University
English
Professor Randy Bass will speak about "The
Scholarship of Teaching" at the Center for
Teaching, Learning and Technology in the
library Friday, April 14, from noon to 2 p.m.
in the Regents Dining Room.
Bass, who is also director of the Center
for Electronic Projects in American Culture
Studies at Georgetown, is the first event in
Pacific's Carnegie Foundation Teaching
Academy addressing the scholarship of
teaching and how it connects with technolo
gy. He is a 1981 Pacific graduate.

CTLT also presents a faculty develop
ment workshop with Bass Saturday, April 15,
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. on "Pedagogy and
Technology: Making Thinking Visible and
Teaching for Understanding." It will be held
in Library 245. A continental breakfast will
be offered.
To reserve a spot in both or either event,
call the library dean's office, 6-2434. Both
events are co-sponsored by CTLT and the
Provost's Office.

meditation services
in Morris Chapel
Midday Meditation are short
services on Thursdays at noon in
Morris
Chapel,
led
by
University Chaplain Mark Zier.
He is joined by Organist and
Professor Emeritus Charles
Schilling and Conservatory of
Music Choral Director Ted
Cetto. The Chapel Chorus
includes Jenny Monk, Laura
Lindemann, Matt Netto, Brian
Walthers and Andrew York.
A light lunch follows the
Christian service, which is open
to all

School of Pharmacy and Health Sciences be used to study participants recruited from
Professor Susan Blalock has received a Kaiser Permanente.
Blalock's co-investigator is PHS
$400,000 grant from the Arthritis Foundation
to study osteoporosis prevention among Professor Linda Norton, who has been at
Pacific six years. She is director of post
adults with rheumatoid arthritis.
"People with rheumatoid arthritis are at graduate professional education at PHS.
Blalock, in her second year teaching at
increased risk for developing osteoporosis,"
Blalock said. "The condition is characterized Pacific, has been active in arthritis research
by low bone density and increased suscepti for 20 years. She taught at University of
bility to fractures." She said some medica North Carolina-Chapel Hill in the Thurston
tions used to treat rheumatoid arthritis further Arthritis Research Center. She holds a doc
increase a patient's risk of developing osteo torate in health behavior and education from
porosis. Her study will examine ways to UNC-CH, and master's and bachelor's
increase patient adherence to treatment degrees from University of Michigan.
Her primary research interests include
guidelines recommended to reduce this risk.
"This is the largest grant we've ever how people cope with chronic illness, adher
received for a faculty member in pharmacy ence to disease-prevention and health-promo
practice," said department Chair Pat Catania. tion guidelines, and health-status assessment.
Blalock's five-year clinical-science grant will

Service...
- Continued from Page 5
• William McLachlan, Physical Plant-Custodial,
03-Apr-1990
• Scott Mearns, KUOP Radio, 07-May-1990
• Quincey Noble, Athletics-Baseball, Ol-Sep-1989
• Norma Peterson, Pharmacy and Health Sciences,
12-Mar-1990
• Janet Schippers, Library, 28-Aug-1989
• Carol
Schmidt,
Physical
Plant-Office,
08-Mar-1990
• Jay St. Clair, Athletics, 08-Mar-1990
• Thomas Wilson, Physical Plant-Custodial,

Thursday noon

PHS professor gets $400K grant

10-Oct-1989
5 years
• Kenneth Albala, History, 01-Sep-1994
• Harriett Arnold, Bcnerd School of Education,
01-Sep-1994
• Francine Basurto, Physical Plant-Custodial,
20-Oct-1994
• Karen Belden, Budget and Risk Management,
23-Feb-1995
• Robin Blake, Payroll, 21-Jul-1994
• Edward Cetto, Conservatory, 01-Sep-1994
• Robert Felix, Psychology, 01-Mar-1995
• Pam Fitzgerald, Psychology, 01-Sep-1994
• Marcia Fox, Pharmacy and Health Sciences,
21-Nov-1994
• Kimberley Freeman, Payroll, 15-Aug-1994
• Katherine Golsan, Modern Languages and
Literature, 01-Sep-1994
• Rachellc Hackett, Benerd School of Education,
01-Sep-1994
• James Hammond III, Physical Plant-Electrical,
01-May-1995
• Pamela Hauck, Pharmacy and Health Sciences,
15-Aug-1994
• Sylvia Hcdlund, Library, 08-Aug-1994
• Joel Herche, Eberhardt School Of Business,
01-Sep-1994
• Duane

Isetti,

Instutional

Advancement,

01-Sep-1994
• S. Lena Kang-Birken, Pharmacy and Health
Sciences, 08-Aug-1994

• Marisa Kelly, Political Science, 01-Sep-1994
• William Kester, Physical Plant-Grounds,
11-Jul-1994
• Brian Ketcham, Physical Plant-Central Receiving,
01-Feb-1995
•
Barbara

Kirkland,

University of the Pacific School of Pharmacy and Health Sciences Professor Susan Blalock has received
a $400,000 grant from the Arthritis Foundation to study osteoporosis prevention among adults with
rheumatoid arthritis.

Science,

15-Feb-1995
• John Livesey, Pharmacy and Health Sciences,
01-Sep-1994
• Gary Lynch, Physical Plant-Office, 12-Sep-1994
• Brenda Martins, Admissions, 01-Feb-1995
• Joyce McCallister, Marketing and University

"People with rheumatoid arthritis are at increased risk for developing osteoporosis," Blalock said. "The
condition is characterized by low bone density and increased susceptibility to fractures." She said some
medications used to treat rheumatoid arthritis further increase a patient's risk of developing osteoporosis.
Her study will examine ways to increase patient adherence to treatment guidelines recommended to
reduce this risk.

Relations ,01-Sep-1994
• Sherry McGee, Pharmacy and Health Sciences,
27-Mar-1995
• Joseph Moreno, Athletics, 14-Nov-1994
• Allison Newman-Woods, Center for Professional
and Continuing Education, 03-Jan-1995
• Camille Norton, English, 01-Sep-1994
• Marilyn Norton, Social Sciences, 12-Oct-1994
• Cynthia Ostberg, Political Science, 01-Sep-1994
• Gregory Parsons, KUOP Radio, 04-Jan-1995
• Anthony
Peccia, Physical
Plant-Paint,

"This is the largest grant we've ever received by a faculty member in pharmacy practice," said
department Chair Pat Catania. Blalock's five-year clinical-science grant will be used to study participants
recruited from Kaiser Permanente.
Blalock's co-investigator is PHS Professor Linda Norton, who has been at Pacific six years. She is
director of postgraduate professional education at PHS.

03-Oct-1994
• Sandra Powers, Student Loans, 15-Aug-1994
• Susan Ramage, Advancement Services,

Blalock, in her second year teaching at Pacific, has been active in arthritis research for 20 years. She
taught at University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill in the Thurston Arthritis Research Center. She holds a
doctorate in health behavior and education from UNC-CH, and master's and bachelor's degrees from
University of Michigan.

29-Aug-1994
• Genevieve Rodriguez, Benerd School of
Education, 10-Oct-1994
• Melinda Schubert, Benerd School of Education,
01-Nov-1994
• Mas Shibata, Athletics-Women's Volleyball,

Her primary research interests include how people cope with chronic illness, adherence to
disease-prevention and health-promotion guidelines, and health-status assessment.

01-Jul-1994
• Ticka Simon-Rossetto, Cowell Health Center,
11-Oct-1994
• Lori Slawson, Accounting, 07-Nov-1994
• Kathleen Stermer, Financial Aid, 29-Mar-1995
• Frank Stranzl, Residential Life and Housing,
26-Jun-1995
• Craig Vierra, Biological Sciences, 01-Sep-1994
• Holly White, Psychology-CRP, 10-Oct-1994
• Shirley Winkler, Registrar, 15-Aug-1994
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Pacific to honor twelve retiring faculty members
C. CURLEY
Assistant News Editor

JESSICA

The University of the Pacif
ic is losing 12 of its professors
this year to retirement. Eight
of the twelve have been teach
ing at the university since the
1960's or '70's.
There are four professors
from the College of the Pacific
(COP), one from the Conser
vatory of Music, three from
the Benerd School of Educa
tion, three from the School of
Pharmacy and Health Sci
ences and one from the McGeorge School of Law.
In COP, Gilbert Dellinger
from the art and art history
departments is retiring. He
started teaching at Pacific in
1973. He earned his B.A. at
California State University,
Hayward in 1971 and his
M.A. in 1972 from CSU, San
Francisco.
Dr. Ronald Limbaugh will
be retiring from the history
department this year. He re
ceived his bachelor's from the
College of Idaho in 1960, his
master's from the University
of Idaho in 1962 and his Ph.D.
in 1967. He has been teaching
at UOP since 1966.
When asked if he has en
joyed his time here, Lim
baugh said, "Of course I have.
I wouldn't have been here for
34 years if I didn't enjoy it."
He said that he has especially
enjoyed the students and the
research opportunities that
he's been given. He's done
many research projects with
undergraduate students. Lim
baugh said, "The more COP
encourages that kind of op
portunity [undergraduate
original research], the better it
will be." Although Limbaugh
is retiring he said, "It is retire
ment only in name." He still
plans on continuing his re

search, writing and publica
tions.
This is Dr. Charles. Matuszak's last year at UOP as
well. Matuszak comes from
the chem
istry de
partment
he
and
joined the
faculty of
Pacific in
1963. He
received
his
B.S.
from the Charles Matiiszak
University of Oklahoma in
1952 and his M.S. from the
same university in 1953. In
1957 he earned his Ph.D. from
Ohio State University.
Dr. Fuad Nahhas from the
biological sciences depart
ment is the last faculty mem
ber retiring this year from
COP. Nahhas actually re
ceived his
bachelors
and mas
ters from
the Col
lege of the
Pacific in
1958 and
1960, re
spectively.
Then he FuadNahhas
went away to Purdue Univer
sity to earn his Ph.D. in 1963.
In 1964 he came back to UOP
to be a professor and now he
is in his 36th year of teaching.
Nahhas said, "I've loved
every minute of it." After re
tirement Nahhas is hoping to
stay in the biology depart
ment, get a small office and
continue to do research with
undergraduate students, but
he will not be teaching any
courses.
H. Richard Etlinger, from
the Conservatory of Music,
retired last semester from
UOP. He joined the Conserva-

another B.S. from the Univer
sity of Bombay, India in 1958.
In 1961 Vasavada received an
M.S. from the University of
Southern California and in
1967 he earned a second M.S.
- Dr. Ronald Limbaugh from the University of Cali
Retiring History Professor fornia, Riverside. He earned
his Ph.D. from the University
of Rhode Island in 1971.
tory faculty in 1982. He re her B.A. from Mankato State
Thomas Coyne, a professor
ceived his B.A. from the Uni University in 1961. After retir of law at the McGeorge
versity of Michigan in 1950, ing Werner said that she is School of Law in Sacramento
his LLB from the University continuing to put together came to UOP in 1979. He re
of Miami, School of Law in statistics solution manuals ceived his A.B. in 1961 and his
1953 and his J.D. in 1983. He is and she also plans on doing a J.D. in 1964 from Indiana Uni
a former instructor of Music lot of traveling.
versity. In 1982 he authored
Business at the Extension Di
Three professors from the "Practice Comments to the
vision of the University of School of Pharmacy and Rules of Civil Procedure for
California, Los Angeles. Health Sciences are retiring the United States District
Etlinger is also a former Vice after this semester as well. Courts.
President, Business Affairs Bertram Lum, a professor of
These 12 professors will be
and General Counsel to pharmacy practice, received honored at University of the
Casablanca, Motown, Play his Pharm.D. from the Uni Pacific's Faculty Retirement
boy and RCA Records.
versity of the Pacific in 1976 Dinner on Wednesday, April
There are three faculty and in 1977 Lum became a 26 in Raymond Great Hall.
members retiring from the professor at UOP.
The reception will be held at
Benerd School of Education.
Dr. Alice Jean Matuszak 5:00 p.m. and dinner will be at
Mari Irvin is the first, who joined the UOP faculty in 5:30 p.m. The price is $25 per
joined UOP in 1981. Irvin re 1963. She is a professor of person and the R.S.V.P. is due
ceived her B.A. from St. Olaf medicinal chemistry. Ma today. The dinner is co-hosted
College in 1955, her M.S. from tuszak received her B.S. from by the Provost and the UOP
the University of Oregon in
Ohio State Emeriti Society. Music will be
1957 and her Ed.D. from
provided by Stan Beckler.
University
Northern Illinois University
1958
in
in 1974.
and
her
Dr. Estelle Lau from the
M.S.
in
Faculty Retirement
School of Education is also re
1959. She
Dinner
tiring. She became a professor
earned her
at Pacific in 1977 and she re
Ph.D. from
When: Wednesday,
ceived her B.A. in 1945 from
Uni
the
April 26
the University of California,
versity of
Reception at 5:00
Berkeley. Lau earned her
M.A. from the University of
Dinner at 5:30
Chicago in 1947 and her Ph.D.
Dr. Ravindra Vasavada is
from Marquette University in the last professor to retire
Where: Raymond
1976.
from the School of Pharmacy
Great Hall
Elaine Werfier is the last and Health Sciences. Vasava
professor from the School of da, director of graduate stud
Cost: $25 per person
Education that is retiring this ies in pharmacy and a profes
year. She is also a lecturer and sor of pharmaceutics, became
assistant director for the a professor at UOP in 1973.
R.S.V.P. by April 20 to
Mathematics Resource Cen He received a B.S. from the
the Provost's office
ter. She joined the Pacific fac University of Rajasthan in
ulty in 1985. Werner received Kota, India in 1956. He earned

"Of course I have [enjoyed my time at
Pacific]. I wouldn't have been here for 34
years if I didn't enjoy it."

Pacific dominated the California
Pharmacy Association meeting last weekend.
Dean Phil Oppenheimer gave the keynote
address, and Shaun Young was chosen cowinner of the "Student of the Year" award.
Bob Nickell, a member of the class of
1981, was named Pharmacist of the Year. He
is president of B&B Pharmacies and
Homelink Pharmacy in Long Beach.
Ralph Saroyan, director of student ser
vices for PHS and a Pacific alumnus, also
spoke at the convention.
The outgoing president of the association
is Chris Woo, PHS '88, who works for
Payless Pharmacies in San Diego. The new
president is also a Pacific alumnus, Mike

Pavlovich, '89, who lives in San Clemente.
The association opened its Pharmacy
Museum, with pharmacy history expert and
Pacific Professor Alice Jean Matuszak a
member of its organizing committee.
The first dean at PHS, Ivan Rowland, was
entered into the California Pharmacy Hall of
Fame.
The San Joaquin County Pharmacists
Association was named best small local
group. Its board is all PHS graduates.
"It was quite a weekend for Pacific,"
Oppenheimer said. "We also enjoyed 85
attendees at our alumni lunch, the largest of
the three schools hosting events.
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Mary Ferrill named ASHS fellow
School of Pharmacy and Health Sciences
Professor Mary Ferrill has been selected as a
Fellow by the American Society of HealthSystems Pharmacists.
She will be honored at the ASHP annual
meeting held in Philadelphia in June.
Ferrill is a professor in pharmacy practice
with specialties in alternative therapies, obe
sity, psychopharmacology and drug informa
tion. She holds a doctor of pharmacy from
University of Nebraska Medical Center and
has been at Pacific for eight years.
"ASHP fellowship is an important and
highly competitive designation granted to
those who have made long and continual con

tributions to pharmacy practice in organized
health care settings," said Pat Catania, chair
of pharmacy practice in PHS. "Mary is the
first Pacific faculty member to receive this
recognition."
ASHP has more than 30,000 members
and is one of the largest professional pharma
cy organizations in the world. It hosts the
largest pharmacy meeting, the Midyear
Clinical Meeting, every December. The orga
nization began as a hospital pharmacy pro
fessional group and expanded its mission to
include pharmacists who practice in acute
care, ambulatory care, home care, long term
care, HMOs, managed care and as teachers.

Jean Matuszak wins Kappa Epsilon honor
School of Pharmacy and Health Sciences
Professor Alice Jean Matuszak was recog
nized at the annual meeting of the American
Pharmaceutical Association March 12 by
Kappa Epsilon.
"Again Jean Matuszak brings honor to
Pacific through her contributions to the pro
fession of pharmacy," said PHS Dean Phillip
Oppenheimer.
In 1996, Matuszak, who has taught medi
cinal chemistry at Pacific since 1963, was
named a fellow of APhA, the first faculty
member from the University to receive the
honor.
Recognized for exemplary service as a
woman in pharmacy, Matuszak was noted for
her work in the American Institute of the
History of Pharmacy and the American

Association of Colleges of Pharmacy. She is
APhA's representative on the United States
Adopted Names Council, which is responsi
ble for assigning names and developing
nomenclature for new drug molecules.
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Seminar Topics
Alice Matuszak - Seminar March 9th.
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DIFFERENTIATING AGENTS IN CANCER THERAPY: RETINOIDS IN ACUTE
PROMYELOCYTE LEUKEMIA (APL)
Vanishree Rajagopalan
10th Feb. 2000, 10:05 am at R-105

Paul Williams
FacultySop, GradStdSop
Mon, Mar 6, 2000 11:46 AM
Seminar March 9th.

Please plan to attend this week's graduate seminar which will be presented by Dipali Nimbalkar. Topic
"Endocannabinoids: A New Approach to the Treatment of Breast Cancer".

Endocannabinoids: A New Approach to Treatment of Breast Cancer
Dipali Nimbalkar
9th March 2000

Abstract:
Anandamide (N-arachidonyl ethanolamine) and 2-arachidonyl glycerol (2-AG) are the two
endogenous agonists of cannabinoid receptors discovered to date. Anandamide via peripheral
CBi receptors inhibits prolactin and nerve growth factor (NGF)- induced proliferation of human
breast cancer cells MCF-7 and EFM-19 by decreasing the levels of 100kDa prolactin receptor
and the high affinity Trk NGF receptors, respectively. Maximal inhibition (83 - 92%) was seen
at 5-10 M in a dose- dependent manner. The antiproliferative effect was mediated by inhibition
of adenylyl cyclase and activation of mitogen activated protein kinase (MAPK) activity. The
antiproliferative effect of anandamide was not due to toxicity or to apoptosis but was
accompanied by a reduction in cells in the S- phase of the cell cycle. These results
demonstrate that endogenous cannabinoids might constitute a new regulator of breast tumor
growth. These results have important implications, not only for the possible development of
new, therapeutically useful antitumor drugs, but also for understanding of the general
physiological role played by endocannabinoids in relation to prolactin and NGF biological
responses.

References:
1. De Petrocellis L., et al. The endogenous cannabinoid anandamide inhibits human breast
cancer cell proliferation. Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci USA. 1998; 95: 8375 - 8380.
2. Melck D., et al. Involvement of the cAMP/protein kinase A pathway and of mitogenactivated protein kinase in the antiproliferative effects of anandamide in human breast cancer
cells. FEBS Letters. 1999; 463: 235 - 240.
3. Melck D., et al. Suppression of Nerve Growth Factor Trk receptors and prolactin receptors
by endocannabinoids leads to inhibition of Human breast cancer and Prostate cancer cell
proliferation. Endocrinology. 2000; 141, No 1:118 -126.
4. Di Marzo V., et al. Endocannabinoids:Endogenous cannabinoid receptor ligands with
neuromodulatory action. Trends Neuroscience. 1998; 21, No 12: 521 - 528.
5. Di Marzo V., et al. Formation and inactivation of endogenous cannabinoid anandamide in
central neurons. Nature. 1994; Vol 372: 686 - 692.

ABSTRACT:
APL is characterized by a unique chromosomal translocation with fusion of retinoic acid
receptor (RARa) gene and promyelocyte leukemia (PML) gene. The leukemogenic property of
the chimeric PML-RARa protein is attributed to the loss of transcription regulation of genes
involved in myeloid differentiation by wild type RARa-RXR heterodimer.
All trans retinoic acid (ATRA) and other retinoids in pharmacological concentrations (10"9
mol/L) have shown to cause terminal differentiation and inhibit cell proliferation in leukemia cell
lines, HL60 and NB4 as well as in fresh APL cells. Remission rates of 60-70% have been reported
in APL patients undergoing ATRA treatment. Another chromosomal translocation, encoding a
promyelocyte leukemia zinc finger (PLZF)- RARa chimeric protein has been found in 15% of the
APL population that is non-responsive to ATRA therapy. Resistance has been attributed to the
inability of ATRA to release the transcription corepressor complex (NcoR, mSin3 A, HDAC) from
the PLZF moiety. Combination of ATRA with other retinoids, chemotherapeutic agents,
granulocyte colony stimulating factor (G-CSF) and interferons have yielded additive/synergistic
effects.
Thus, differentiation therapy seems to provide an alternative strategy in the treatment of
hyperproliferative cancers. Further elucidation of the molecular basis of differentiation could
provide new advances in cancer therapy beyond standard surgery, chemotherapy and radiation
therapy.
REFERENCES:
1. Melnick A, Licht JD. Deconstructing a Disease: RARa, its Fusion Partner and their Roles in
Pathogenesis of APL. Blood 1999: 93 (10): 3167-3215.
2. Yoshida H, Kitamura K, Tanaka K, et al. Accelerated Degradation of PML-RARa
Oncoprotein by ATRA in APL: Possible Role of Proteasome Pathway. Cancer Res 1996: 56;
2945-48.
3. Lin J, Nagy L, Inoue S, et al. Role of Histone Deacetylase Complex in APL. Nature 1998:
391; 811-14.
4. Giudez F, Ivins, S, Zhu J, et al. Reduced Retinoic acid sensitivities of Nuclear Receptor
Corepressor Binding to PML- and PLZF- RARa Underule Molecular Pathogenesis and
Treatment of APL. Blood 1998: 91(8): 2634-42.
5. Shiohara M, Dawson MI, Hobbs PD, et al. Effects of Novel RAR- and RXR- Selective
Retinoids on Myeloid Leukemic Proliferation and Differentiation In Vitro. Blood 1999: 93
(6): 2057-66.
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HYPERHOMOCY STEINEMIA
IN VASCULAR DISEASE
BY
ANNIE SHINN

Cardiovascular disease is a major cause of morbidity and mortality in this country. The
classic risk factors of cardiovascular disease including, smoking, hypertension and
hypercholesterolemia are well known, but do not fully explain all the cardiovascular events, such
as myocardial infarctions and stroke. Twenty-five years ago, McCully made the association
between hyperhomocysteinemia and arteriosclerotic vascular disease when an infant with
homocystinuria died of a rare cobalamin metabolism disorder. The infant had severe
arteriosclerosis and because high homocysteine levels due to the cobalamin disorder was the only
disease present, McCully proposed that homocysteine was the cause of the arteriosclerotic
lesions. Recently, many studies have shown that hyperhomocysteinemia is an independent risk
factor for vascular disease. Homocysteine is a sulfur-containing amino acid and is derived from
the catabolism of methionine. When methionine is in excess, homocysteine is bound irreversibly
to cystathionine (3-synthase which requires vitamin B6. When there is a deficiency in methionine,
homocysteine is remethylated back to methionine. If a person has low levels of the enzymes or
cofactors needed in these pathways, an increase in homocysteine levels can occur. The
mechanism in which hyperhomocysteinemia causes arteriosclerosis is still unknown, but many
theories have been proposed. Once a full understanding of its relationship is made, we may know
how to better fight cardiovascular disease.

Readings
1.

Eikelboom JW, Lonn E, Genest J, Hankey G, and Yusuf S. Homocysteine and
cardiovascular disease: a critical review of the epidemiologic evidence. Ann Intern Med.
1999;131:363-375.

2.

Outinen PA, Sood SK, Liaw PCY, Sarge KD, Maeda N, Hirsh J, Ribau J, Podor TJ,
Weitz JI, and Austin RC. Characterization of the stress-inducing effects of homocysteine.
BiochemJ. 1998;332:213-221.

3.

Tsai JC, Perrela MA, Yoshizumi M, Hsieh CM, Haber E, Schlegel R, and Lee ME.
Promotion of vascular smooth muscle cell growth by homocysteine: a link to atherosclerosis.
Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. 1994;91:6369-6373.

4.

Clarke R, Daly L, Robinson K, Naughten E, Cahalane S, Fowler B, and Graham I.
Hyperhomocysteinemia: an independent risk factor for vascular disease. N Eng J Med.
1991;324:1149-1155.
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Paul Williams
FacultySop, GradStdSop
Mon, Mar 27, 2000 7:43 AM
Graduate Seminar

Graduate seminar this week will presented by Kyle Jensen. The topic is "Effects of ZAP-70 on T Cell
Immunosenescence". Please plan to attend on Thurs 3/30 at 10:05 am in R-105.

Zeta Associated Protein (ZAP-70)
Immunosenescence and Immunosupression of T-cells through Signaling Pathways

The impairment of T-cell immune function, or immunosenescence, has been observed and
produced in human and animal model systems. Drugs, such as cyclosporin A and FK506 have been
employed to decrease T-cell activity and the data showed that the activity of T-cells is lower in older
individuals. T-cell function decreases with age has important consequences. Thus, it is important to
understand the underlying mechanism involved so that new pathways to immunosuppressive drugs may
be uncovered. T-cell immunosenescence is not caused by a single event within an organism. Factors
such as thymic involution, nutrition, and involvement of signal transduction pathways have been shown
to affect the immune function of T-cells. Many excellent reviews discuss in detail the nature of these
processes.
ZAP-70 is a member of the ZAP-70/Syk family of protein tyrosine kinases and functions as the
branching point for multiple signals during T-cell activation. Binding of an antigenic ligand to a T-cell
receptor (TCR) causes multiple signal transduction steps to occur, via phosphorylation events of Src
protein tyrosine kinases. Activation of immunoreceptor tyrosine activation motifs (ITAMS) located in the
CD3 complex of the T-cell, recruit ZAP-70. Association of ZAP-70 to the CD3 occurs through zeta
chains 0 via tandem SH2 (src-homology-2) domains leading to ZAP-70 activation.
During the course of this seminar we will focus on the role of the signal transduction pathways
specifically related to ZAP-70. Research into the catalytic activity and phosphorylations associated with
ZAP-70 are discussed in relation to T-cell immunosenescence. In addition, recent developments in
immunosuppressive drug development through SH2 domains of ZAP-70 will be presented.

1. Hatada, M. H., Lu, X., Laird, E. R., Green, J., Morgenstern, J. P., Lou, M., Marr, C. S., Phillips,
T. B., Ram, M. K., Theriault, K., Zoller, M. J., Karas, J. L. (1995) Molecular basis for interaction
of the protein tyrosine kinase ZAP-70 with the T-cell receptor. Nature 377:32
2. Chakravarti, B., Abraham, G. N. (1999) Aging and T-cell-mediated immunity. Review.
Mechanisms of Ageing and Development 108:183
3. Fulop Jr., T., Gagne, D., Goulet, A., Desgeorges, S., Lacombe, G., Arcand, M., Dupuis, G.,
(1999) Age-related impairment of p56lck and ZAP-70 activities in human T lymphocytes
activated through the TcR/CD3 complex. Experimental Gerontology 34:197
4. Whisler, R. L., Chen, M., Liu, B., Newhouse, Y. G., (1999) Age-related impairments in TCR/CD3
activation of ZAP-70 are associated iwht reduced tyrosin phosphorylations of -chains and
p59fyn/p56lck in human T cells. Mechanisms of Ageing and Development 111:49
5. Chakravarti, B., Chakravarti, D. N., Devecis, J., Seshi, B., Abraham, G. N. (1998) Effect of age
on mitogen induced protein tyrosine phosphorylation in human T cell and its subsets: downregulation of tyrosine phosphorylation of ZAP-70. Mechanisms of Ageing and Development
104:41
6. Miller, R. A. (2000) Effect of aging on T lymphocyte activation. Vaccine 18:1654
7. Vu., C. B., Corpuz, E. G., Merry, T. J.f Pradeepan, S. G., Bartlett, C., Bohacek, R. S., Botfield,
M. C., Eyermann, C. J., Lynch, B. A., MacNeil, I. A., Ram, M. K., van Schravendijk, M. R.,
Violette, S., Sawyer, T. K. (1999) Discovery of potent and selective SH2 inhibitors of the
tyrosine kinase ZAP-70. Journal of Medicinal Chemistry 42:4088
8. Moffat, D., Davis, P., Hutchings, M., Davis, J., Berg, D., Batchelor, M., Johnson, J., O'Connell,
J., Martin, R., Crabbe, T., Delgado, J., Perry, M. (1999) 4-Pyridin-5-yl-2-(3,4,5trimethoxyphenylamino)pyrimidines: Potent and selective inhibitors of ZAP-70. Bioorganic &
Medicinal Chemistry Letters 9:3351
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ANNOUNCEMENT
COMBINED PHARM.D.-PH.D. DEGREE
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY. UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC
The program is intended to facilitate progress towards Ph.D. by those students
who are interested in careers in research and teaching but who wish to also
possess a professional degree in pharmacy. The proposed 5-year program
should be attractive to well qualified and interested U.S. trained students. The
students may select any one of the currently available areas of concentration,
Clinical Pharmacy, Medicinal Chemistry, Pharmaceutics, or Pharmacology. This
program will help attract more and better U.S. trained applicants to both graduate
and professional degree programs. The enrollment in the combined program will
boost the graduate student enrollment and contribute to a more diverse and a
more balanced graduate student body within the school of pharmacy. It is
anticipated that this will increase faculty research and improve the quality of our
undergraduate teaching.
The graduates of this combined degree program will help ameliorate the
shortage of such highly trained pharmacist-pharmaceutical/clinical scientists in
pharmaceutical education and pharmaceutical industry.
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Entrance Requirements
A Bachelor's degree and a minimum GPA of 3.00
All pre-pharmacy Pharm. D. requirements
One year of college physics
One semester of biochemistry and physical chemistry each
An interest in pharmaceutical research and/or teaching as a career goal.
Any other requirements for admission to the graduate school

""SI/%

Interested students with minor deficiencies with respect to the aforementioned
physics, biochemistry and/or physical chemistry requirements are encouraged to
apply.
Enrollment:
Admission to the program shall be limited to a maximum of five students per
year.

Dissertation Committee

Financial Award: Students admitted in the combined program will be eligible for
a teaching assistantship award beginning with the third year of the program.
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Honorees

University of the Pacific

Thomas A. Coyne, McGeorge School of Law
Gilbert L. Dellinger, COP/Art and Art History
H. Richard Etlinger, Conservatory of Music
Mari G. Irvin, Benerd School of Education
Estelle P. Lau, Benerd School of Education

Faculty Retirement
Dinner

Ronald ,H. Limbaugh, COP/History
Bertram L. Lum, School of Pharmacy & Health Sciences
Alice Jean Matuszak, School of Pharmacy & Health Sciences
Charles A. Matuszak, COP/Chemistry
Fuad M. Nahhas, COP/Biological Sciences
B.Jan Timmons, COP/Cornmunication
Ravindra C. Vasavada, School of Pharmacy <Si Health Sciences
Elaine M. Werner, Benerd School of Education

Wednesday, April 26, 2000

Program
Invocation and Welcome
Robert Blaney, President, UOP Emeriti Society
Provost's Comments — Philip M. Gilbertson
Dinner
Horforees
Thomas A. Coyne, McGeorge School of Law
Gilbert L. Dellinger, COP, Art and Art History
H. Richard Etlinger, Conservatory of Music

Alice Jean Matuszak

Bob Benedetti come "across the river" to sell me on the idea of joining the
Mentor Seminar Team, then planning Mentor Seminar II, and actually teach
ing the class.

B.S., M.S., I he Ohio State Uni\ ersity;
Ph.D., University of Kansas
When my husband, Charles, and I came to Pacific in 1963, he had the job
and I had submitted an a^!::ation to Dean Ivan Rowland that said, among
other things, that I could teach "anything" in the School of Pharmacy curricu
lum. Upon arrival in Stockton in August, I called Dean Rowland to set up an
appointment in the nebulous future to talk about my possibly teaching for
him. He said, Come right now.", which I did. He hired me on the spot and
gave me two classes to teach. Over the years I believe I have taught classes in
every department in the Pharmacy School. President Robert Burns used to
say "two for the price of one" in referring to Charley and me. Years later we
learned that was probably a true statement

Mari G. Irvin, Benerd School of Education
Estelle P. Lau, Benerd School of Education
Ronald H. Limbaugh, COP, History
Bertram L. Lum, School of Pharmacy and Health Sciences
Alice Jean Matuszak, School of Pharmacy and Health Sciences

Memories of those early days include going to my first class, Pharmacy
Orientation, with Dean Rowland, and finding a group of 99 students trying to
fit into a classroom designed for 75, by hanging in and out of windows and
, sitting on the steps that led outside. The class was moved to Music Annex C,
a practice room with folding chairs and little boards provided for student's
note-taking. The day of final examinations someone removed the little writ
ing boards.

Charles A. Matuszak, COP, Chemistry
Fuad M. Nahas, COP, Biological Sciences
B. Jan Timmons, COP, Communication
Ravindra C. Vasavada, School of Pharmacy and Health Sciences
Elaine M. Werner, Benerd School of Education

Consideration of that first year brings memories of Weber Hall 206 that
served as my office, housed all Pharmacy's instruments, and provided space
for my Chemical Toxicology class. During one such class a student wanted to
show me a precipitate in the bottom of a test tube and turned it upside down
so I could see it more clearly. This led to the contents being poured on ME.
Immediately I discovered I could climb into the stone sink at the end of the
lab bench - where I reaffirmed that sulfuric acid will dissolve nylon stock
ings, cotton lab coats, and woolen skirts.

Presidents Comments — Donald V. DeRosa
Alma Mater — Pacific Hail! — Music by Charles Schilling
Dinner Music by Stan Beckler
Singers
Audree O Connell, Glen Albaugh, Maurice McCullen,
Larry Meredith, Herb Reinelt, John Smith
Co-hosted by the Provost and UOP Emeriti Society

A mutual Ohio State/Purdue/Big 10 connection established Don Barker
as my friend and faculty mentor who always went the extra step helping me
learn the ropes at Pacific, and teaching me to use such hightech instruments
as the ditto machine. Those special "Weber Hall Days" generated close rela
tionships with Ina Pearson, Cisco Kihara, Carl Riedesel, Jim King, Max
Polinsky, Chuck Roscoe, Emmons Roscoe, Ellen Romano and Madhu Chaubal.
Other memories include getting COP Dean Cliff Hand's blessing to teach
an elective course in Biomedicinal Chemistry for COP chemistry majors,
serving on the UOP Academic Council (invariably defending the SOP Tri
mester Calendar), being selected by AVP Hand to serve on the UOP 1980 WASC
Steering Committee, joining Reuben Smith plus our black cat "mascot" as the
WASC Report Writing Subcommittee; chairing the 1984-85 UOP General Edu
cation Committee as it conducted a self-study for another WASC report; chair
ing the 1996-97 UOP Academic Affairs Committee, and having COP Dean

Pharmacy School memories include team teaching with Dave Fries, Jim
Blankenship, Don Shirachi, Kathy Knapp, Tim Smith, Art Harralson, Pat
Catania and Jeff Jell in; advising Alpha Xi Chapter of Lambda Kappa Sigma
for 25 years; being founding advisor of Beta Omega Chapter of Rho Chi; work
ing with Rho Chi's students to prepare a Colonial Pharmacy as the SOP
tribute to the USA Bicentennial and then having our display taken to San
Francisco as the UOP exhibit at the ARCS Twin Bicentennial Science and
Industry Exposition »it Fort Mason in July 1976 (with Ralph Saroyan and Phi
Delta Chi doing the transporting); working with Rho Chi students presenting
workshops to children and parents on poisonous plants; working with phar
macy students to help identify Chinese herbal medicines at the Chew Kee
Herb Shop Museum in Fiddletown; and working with students preparing
exhibits on Gold Rush pharmacy for the new Donald F Salvatori California
Pharmacy Museum opened in Sacramento this past February.
Other memories include participating in national pharmacy organiza
tions, thanks to the support of my husband Charley, and of Don Floriddia,
and Deans Ivan Rowland, Don Sorby and Phil Oppenheimer. They enabled
me to make invited presentations at the 75th Anniversary Celebrations of
Lambda Kappa Sigma and Kappa Epsilon, both established as fraternities for
women in pharmacy. Then in 1992 I had the honor of being selected as the
first woman in the 92-year history of the American Association of Colleges of
Pharmacy to stand as a candidate for its presidency; of being elected to the
AACP Board of Directors (1993-95), and being elected President of the Acad
emy of Pharmaceutical Research and Science (1993-94). I have represented
APRS on the Board of Trustees of the American Pharmaceutical Association,
and served as the APHA representative to the United States Adopted Names
Council (1993-present). Awards I value include the UOP SOP Teacher of the
Year (1987), the Ohio State University College of Pharmacy Distinguished
Alumni Award (1994), APhA Fellow (1996), and the Kappa Epsilon/Merck
Vanguard Award for career achievement (2000).
I have enjoyed my career in the faculty at Pacific. The people - students,
faculty, staff and administrators, have made this a special place to me. Stock
ton has been a good location for Charley and me, a good environment for
raising a family, a good place to develop the teaching, research and service
parts of a career. It is also the place where I recall fond memories of students
and alumni at picnics, Senior Sneaks, and many other off-campus activities.
Thank you for my career successes, and best wishes to Pacific for a bright
future.

Faculty Retirement Dinner
Wednesday, April 26, 2000
Raymond Great Hall
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Bob Supernaw, and Paul Williams, and many more.
How can I ever forget my long association with Rho Chi, the Pharmacy

Price is $25.00 per person
R.S.V.P by April 20. 2000 via enclosed card
C o-hosted by the Provost and the UOP F merit i s.uietv
Music In Stan Heckler
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Charles Matuszak, Ron Limbaugh, Gilbert Dellinger,
Fuad Nahhas
Elaine Werner, Alice Jean Matuszak, Jan Timmons,
Mari Irvin

Ralph Saroyan, Silvio Rodriguez, Pamela Muetter

i Provost Phil Gilbertson, wife Carol, Terri
Oppenheimer, Dean Oppenheimer
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Jim Blankenship, David Fries, Carl Wulfman
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Alice Jean Matuszak, President Donald DeRosa
Provost Phil Gilbertson, Dr. Wedegartner

2000 Election Bulletin
Fall 1999
Continuing Professional Education
Chair-Elect
Robert A. Buerki

R

obert A. Buerki is professor of
pharmacy practice and admin
istration at The Ohio State Univer
sity College of Pharmacy. He re
ceived his B.S. and M.S. degrees in
pharmacy from the University of
Wisconsin and his Ph.D. in adult
education and educational develop
ment from The Ohio State Univer
sity. He served as director of phar
macy extension services for the
College of Pharmacy from 1965 to
1980 and executive secretary of the
Council of Ohio Colleges of Phar
macy, a nonprofit educational con
sortium, from 1966 to 1978, devel
oping and administering traveling
seminars, two-way FM educational
radio broadcasts, tape-cassette
courses, and continuing education
monographs for pharmacists and
nurses in Ohio and beyond through
registration fees and over $263,000
in external and internal funding.
A member of the Section of Continuing Professional Education
since 1966, Dr. Buerki has served

Linda L. Norton

as secretary-treasurer (1970-76),
chair-elect (1976-77), chair (197779), and representative to the Coun
cil of Sections Administrative Board
(1979-81). Since 1982, he has served
as the Section's Historian. Dr.
Buerki has also served as the chair
of the Section's Future Planning
Committee (1969-70), Program
Committee (1970-76), Resolutions
Committee (1980-81), and Standing
Rules Committee (1983-84). He has
served as a member of the Ohio State
Board of Pharmacy's Continued
Pharmacy Education Advisory
Council (1973-78) and a member of
the Ohio Board of Regents ad hoc
Advisory Committee on Continuing
Education in the Health Sciences.
Dr. Buerki's research in adult edu
cation has focused upon evaluation,
need determination, and the histori
cal development of continuing phar
maceutical education. He was the
1969 recipient of the National Uni
versity Extension Association's Re
search Award.

L

inda L. Norton is director of
postgraduate professional edu
cation and assistant professor in the
department of pharmacy practice at
University of the Pacific School of
Pharmacy and Health Sciences. She
received her Doctor of Pharmacy
degree from University of the Pa
cific, completed a residency in hos
pital pharmacy and a residency and
fellowship in drug information. Prior
to 1999, she was associate coordi
nator for continuing education and
had responsibility for the VA tele
conference series, development of
certificate programs, and most re
cently, programs at state and na
tional meetings.
Dr. Norton is a member of the
AACP Continuing Professional Edu
cation Section and has served as a
member of the Section's Future
Planning Committee (1999-2000
vice-chair, 1996-1997 & 1995-1996
chair), the Strategic Planning Com-

mittee (1996-1997) and the Nomi
nating Committee (1999-1998,
1997-1998). She has served as chair
of the Council on Educational Af
fairs (1996-1997) and Focus '98
Continuing Education Co-Chair
(1997-1998) for the California So
ciety of Health-System Pharmacists.
She is a member of the American
Academy of Pain Management
(AAPM) Examination Certification
Committee (1995-present), the
Committee on Regulatory Barriers
to Opiate Prescribing in Chronic
Pain (1997-1998) and the Second
Opinion Utilization Review Panel
(1999-present). Additionally, she is
on the Board of Directors for the
California Senior Medication
Awareness and Training (SMARxT)
Coalition and serves on the Phar
macy Faculty Advisory Committee
of the California Geriatric Education
Center.

Secretary
Barbara Woods

B

arbara Woods is director of con
tinuing education and clinical
assistant professor at the University
of Kansas School of Pharmacy. She
received her B.S. degree in second
ary education in 1968, her B.S. in
pharmacy in 1975, and her M.A. in
curriculum and instruction in 1997,
all from the University of Kansas.
She practiced as a staff pharmacist
both at the University of Kansas
Medical Center and Lawrence Me
morial Hospital before joining the
faculty at KU in 1989. Since that
time she has taught dispensing labo
ratory, pharmacy law and pharmacy
management, in addition to direct
ing the continuing education office.
In addition to membership in
AACP, Ms. Woods holds member-

VIEWPOINT

Building a Pharmacy
Work Force Mosaic:
New Studies Help to
Fill in the Gaps
Katherine K. Knapp

apparent that the occasional
imbalances between supply
and demand could not be easi
ly explained by any single vari
able. Therefore, we look to
new work force studies to add
to a mosaic of partially over
lapping interpretations of the
pharmacy work force. These
studies gradually sharpen our
image of pharmacists as work
ing health care professionals
and deepen our understanding
of the forces that influence the
demand for their skills.
The study by Quinones and
Mason1 addresses a longstand
ing gap in this mosaic. The
report describes pharmacists
who work more than full time
(moonlighters) and less than

Results of the
2000 AACP Election
President-elect
Milap C. Nahata (Ohio State)

Councils
Council of Deans
Chair-elect
Joseph O. Dean, Jr. (Samford)
Council of Faculties
Chair-elect
Diane E. Beck (Auburn)
Secretary
Gail D. Newton (Purdue)

Continuing Professional Education
Chair-elect
Linda L. Norton (Pacific)
Secretary
Barbara Woods (Kansas)
Libraries/Educational Resources
Chair-elect
Pauline E. Hicks (Florida A&M)
Secretary
Heidi Marleau (Wisconsin)

Academic Sections
Biological Sciences
Chair-elect (Tie)
Edward E. Soltis (Western)
Timothy S. Tracy (West Virginia)
Secretary
Scott F. Long (Southwestern
Oklahoma)

1

With this millennial issue of
the Journal, I am pleased to
note the addition of two
studies1'2 to the growing body
of data relating to the pharma
cist work force. Such studies
are especially important as
employers, institutions, and
others struggle with the second
unpredicted national shortfall
of pharmacists in slightly more
than a decade. During the earli
er shortfall, debate raged about
the number of pharmacists
actually in the work force.2
Once that issue was settled
with a pharmacist census per
formed by the Pharmacy Man
power Project,4 it became

ships in APhA, the American Soci
ety of Pharmacy Law, Kansas Phar
macists Association, and Phi
Lambda Sigma. She has been an ac
tive member of the CPE Section of
AACP and served on numerous
committees including nominating,
program, and Special Committee on
Research. She also served as Sec
tion secretary in 1998-99. She is a
member of the Kansas Commission
for Pharmaceutical Care and mem
ber and active participant on the
Kansas Coalition for Quality
Asthma Care. Ms. Woods is a board
member and the treasurer of
Pharmat, Inc, a consortium of uni
versities that publish pharmacy con
tinuing education courses.

full time (part-timers). With
two studies showing 68% or
less of pharmacists working a
single full-time position,1,5
understanding the part-time
worker is crucial to estimating
the potential productivity of
the pharmacy work force. The
study's good design and clear
analysis result in the clearest
profile of part-time pharma
cists and moonlighters to date.
Part-timers, representing
14% of the respondents, were
predominantly women
(65.3%) working an average
of about 20 hours per week.
These part-timers typically had
a positive attitude toward their
part-time work and saw parttime participation as a solution
to their need for flexibility and
time for child-rearing. Moon
lighters, representing 13% of
respondents, were predomi
nantly men (69.6%) working
an average of about 10 hours
per week. Moonlighters liked
their additional work because
it helped them increase earn
ings and retain skills.
The study results suggest
that, in terms of their effects
on the pharmacy work force,
these two segments, the parttimers and the moonlighters,
largely counterbalance one
another. This finding should
to some extent ease wide
spread concerns about the

impact of more women in the
pharmacy work force.
Quinones and Mason col
lected their data in 1995, a peri
od of much better balance
between supply and demand
than the present. In 2000, phar
macists are experiencing both
opportunities and pressures to
increase their participation in
the work force. Therefore, we
cannot know whether this sur
vey, if administered under
today's different market forces,
would result in different
response patterns. Two find
ings, however, hint that moon
lighters may contribute impor
tantly to the flexibility of the
pharmacy work force. In the
1990 study,6 conducted during
the aforementioned earlier peri
od of pharmacist shortage,
more than 20% of respondents
reported moonlighting, where
as the 1995 data presented in
this report showed moonlight
ing less prevalent at 13%.
Additionally, moonlighters
came heavily from hospital
practice sites (43.9%), and
these pharmacists appeared,
based on the distribution of
second positions held, to moon
light in diverse types of prac
tice sites. This finding suggests
that moonlighting may foster
the maintenance of skills that
allow a pharmacist to practice
more broadly. Related to these
observations, it would be useful
to learn whether moonlighting
has increased again under the
current shortage.
Additional points are
notable about this study. First,
it reaffirmed the high produc
tivity of full-time pharmacists.
Almost one-half the full-time
respondents (48%) reported
working more than 40 hours
per week. Second, the study
examined the work patterns of

Pharmaceutics
Chair-elect
Betty-ann Hoener (California-SF)
Pharmacy Practice
Chair-elect
Therese I. Poirier (Duquesne)
Secretary
Paul W. Jungnickel (Auburn)

Chemistry
Chair-elect
Patrick S. Callery (West Virginia)
Secretary
Patrick M. Woster (Wayne State)

part-time pharmacists in the
context of the national pool of
part-time workers and their
characteristics. Linkage to this

Social and Administrative Sciences
Chair-elect
Peter D. Hurd (St. Louis)
Secretary
David A. Holdford (Virginia
Commonwealth)

large population described as
".. .committed, reliable, flexi
ble, largely female, white col
lar, retail trade and service con
centrated, and underpaid" is
valuable in that other research
about part-time work may be
relevant to pharmacists, also.
The study by Shih2 of the
full-time pharmacists' labor
market characteristics enriches
another area of the pharmacy
work force study mosaic. This
retrospective study reports
demographic data, salary
changes over time, and patterns
of work hours for the years
1968 to 1996. The data were
drawn from the March Current
Population Surveys of the Cen
sus Bureau. In some respects,
Shih's data serve to validate
other reports—a valuable func
tion in the overall development
of a reliable fund of data about
pharmacists. For example, a
supply model from the Bureau
of Professions estimated there
were 178,995 licensed pharma
cists in the United States in
19956; the Pharmacy Manpow
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er Project census estimated that
88.2% of licensed pharmacists
actively practice. Thus, this
report's estimate of 151,465
full-time pharmacists in 1995
appears to fit with other data.
This study reaffirmed that phar
macists are unevenly distribut
ed across the four regions of
the United States: the Midwest
and South have relatively more
pharmacists and the West rela
tively fewer. This phenomenon
has not been explained.
Other facts and trends are
notable. The two largest
age-based cohorts of the work
force in 1995 were the 36-45
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Saturday
May 20, 2000

Stockton * San Joaquin • Mother Lode
Dean Phillip Oppenheimer and the Faculty of the

School of Pharmacy & Health Sciences
at the University of the Pacific
cordially in vite
you to the

Forty-Second Annual
Commencement Exercises

Brubecks
honored
atUOP
Convocation kicks
off graduations
By Roxanne Stites
Record Staff Writer

A parade of black-robed
instructors and graduating stu
dents at University of the Pacific
marched past friends and fami
ly Friday in what was the preli> de to a week
end
of
graduation cer• e^na'nies.
• UOP
The 142nd
holding cer
convocation,
emonies
held at the
beginninq
Stockton cam
today.
pus, was laden
— Page A10
with tradition.
Administrators
honored distin
guished teachers, offered stu
dents words of wisdom and
planted before them some inspi
ration.
Dave Brubeck and lola
Whitlock Brubeck.
The famed couple met
decades ago at the Stockton col
lege, then went on to flourish
together yet achieve individual
accomplishments.
"You bring to us a unique
legacy," Board of Regents
President Robert Monagan said.
"Part you, part he, part both of
you together."
Dave Brubeck — pianist, com
poser and jazz artist — was pre
sented with the first California
Gold Medal by California State
Librarian Kevin Starr.
The award was approved by
the Legislature to honor
Californians who have made sig
nificant contributions in science,
culture or literature.
It didn't take but one beat for
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at
Eight o'clock in the morning
On the East la wn of Knoles Hall
Main Campus
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Reception immediately
following the Commencement
at the School of Pharmacy and Health Sciences
751 Brookside Road
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CONVOCATION
California State Librarian Kevin Starr will present one of Pacific's most famous alumni, jazz musician
and composer Dave Brubeck, with the California Gold Medal during Convocation ceremonies Friday,
May 19.
The award, for which Brubeck is the first recipient, was approved by the state legislature to honor
Californians who have made significant contributions in science, culture or literature. Brubeck graduated
from the Conservatory of Music in 1942.
lola Whitlock Brubeck, his wife and a member of the Class of 1945, will receive an honorary doctor of
letters degree for her contributions to music as a lyricist and librettist.
Starr, who is the chief executive officer of California Library Services, will speak about California history
and how it is interwoven with the history of the University.
Convocation is at 5 p.m. Friday on Knoles Lawn. Faculty and graduates will assemble at 4:30 p.m. for a
sharp step-off at 5 p.m.:
'The Columns: College of the Pacific faculty and students;
'Front of Knoles Hall: Mace, Platform Committee, Order of Pacific, Emeriti Faculty;
*Front of Buck Hall: Conservatory, Dentistry, Law, Education, Pharmacy and Health Sciences, Graduate
School, Engineering, Business, University College, International Studies, Library, Staff.
A reception follows at the home of President Don DeRosa and Karen DeRosa. Everyone is welcome.
TELECONFERENCE TOMORROW
Join Cowell Student Health Center for a teleconference, "Armed with Information: Protecting College
Students from Meningococcal Disease," broadcast Thursday, May 18, from 9-10:30 a m Please RSVP
to Carol Roth, 6-2315.
DINING SERVICES NEEDS YOUR HELP
It's that time of year again, where we respectfully ask your assistance as we track down our catering
supplies. Please look in your areas (cupboards, counters, kitchenettes, desks) for any kitchen and
serving items that may belong to Dining Services. Should you find any, just call Kelly at 6-3257 and we'l
come get them right away.
SUMMER HOURS FOR COPYING
The Copy Center summer hours are Monday

Friday, from 8 a.m. - noon.

STILL LOOKING FOR DOG DUTE
Spotted by Alpine on Grange near the canal (the smell would be familiar to him). Mary Lou Tyler saw him
near McConchie Hall and from a sign in my yard on Mendocino, a local walker and a runner have both
seen Dute along the river. He's frightened and won't go to anyone. After 10 days, I'm sure he's tired and
hungry.
So my thanks go to anyone concerned enough to respond and keep a look out for my big guy! I will be
combing the canal! Donna, 6-3007 or my cell 470-2534 anytime!
SUMMIT OPEN THIS WEEKEND
The Summit will be open this week and during Commencement ceremonies this weekend:
'Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday May 17-19: 7:15 a.m.-6 p.m.
'Saturday and Sunday, May 20-21: 9 a.m.-2 p.m. and 5-6 p.m.

Continued from A1

142nd CONVOCATION: Jazz legend Dave
Brubeck smiles as California State Librarian
Kevin Starr speaks Friday at University of the

Record photos by CLIFFORD OTO

Pacific. Brubeck was given the first California
Gold Medal at convocation ceremonies, which
kick off a weekend of graduations.

"Having him
here gives me
something
tangible —
something more
to the history of
music I've been
studying."
— Allyson Nakayama, 22
UOP student, referring to
jazz artist Dave Brubeck

TO GRADUATE: Corey Jones of Stockton listens at the convocation
ceremony Friday at University of the Pacific in Stockton.
"Time Out" (1959) and "Time
Further Out" (1961).
Twenty-two-year-old Allyson
Nakayama, who will graduate with
a bachelor's degree in music ther
apy, said she has always looked
up to Dave Brubeck.
"Having him here gives me
something tangible — something
more to the history of music I've
been studying," she said.
Stair, the chief executive officer
of California library Services, also
spoke to the crowd about
California's history and how it is
interwoven with the history of the
university.
"California still speaks of hope,"
Starr said. "I think as we move
into the 21st century, ... we're tak
ing those lessons forward and
realizing what a privileged caste
we are — the academy."
Karen Fernandez, a 21-year-old
graduating senior, said she hopes
her generation also will carve out
its own significance.
"The people of every decade
helped shape the state in some
way or another," she said. "I won
der what the first decade of 2000
is going to be known for. I hope
it's unity among the cultures."

the famous alumnus to incite the
audience. He started by saying he
was once a veterinary science
major.
"It was in that building over
there that Dr. Arnold said:
'Brubeck, your mind is not on
cutting up frogs. Go across the
lawn next year, because that's
where your mind is. It's not in
this lab.'
"I did that, and ... it changed
my life completely."
lola Brubeck, a member of the
Class of 1945, also received an
honorary doctor of letters degree
for her contributions to music.
"As wife and partner of a leg
end in music, you are honored for
your own singular ... achievements
as librettist and lyricist," Monagan
said. "You freed jazz from the cul
tural confines by bringing it to
the universities, changing the
musical landscape worldwide."
Dave Brubeck graduated from
the Conservatory of Music in
1942. He continues to perform
with the Dave Brubeck Quintet;
some of liis significant recordings • To reach reporter Roxanne Stites.
include "Jazz at Oberlin" (1953),
phone 546-8272 or e-mail
"Jazz Goes to College" (1954),
rstites@ recordnet.com

•
Today
8:30 a.m.
11 a.m.

2:30 p.m.
4:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
Sunday
8 a.m.

University of the Pacific
commencement ceremonies

College of the Pacific, Knoles Lawn
School of International Studies,
Faye Spanos Concert Hall
School of Engineering, Faye Spanos Concert Hall
Benerd School of Education, Knoles Lawn
Conservatory of Music, Faye Spanos Concert Hall

School of Pharmacy and Health Sciences.
Knoles Lawn
Eberhardt School of Business, Knoles Lawn
University College, Faye Spanos Concert Hall

11 a.m.
2 p.m.
Sunday, June 18
2 p.m.
School of Dentistry,
Masonic Auditorium, San Francisco

AN HONOR:
lola Brubeck, left,
shakes hands with
UOP President
Donald DeRosa on
Friday after she
received an honorary
doctor of letters
degree at the univer
sity's convocation
ceremony.
Record photo by
CLIFFORD OTO

Richard Abood & Alice Jean Matuszak

William Chan & Alice Jean Matuszak

Lome King, Alice Jean Matuszak, Norma Peterson

Donald Floriddia, Terri Oppenheimer, Dean Oppenheimer,
Darwin Sarnoff, Alice Jean and Charles Matuszak

Alice Jean Matuszak & Don Floriddia Presenting Awari

Please join us as we honor

Dr. Alice Jean Matuszak

at a reception honoring her 37 year career
at the University and the School of Pharmacy & Health Sciences
@ Raymond Commons
Sunday, June 4,2000
from 3-5 p.m.

RSVP Dean's Office
209-946-2561

Alice Jean Matuszak, Howell Runion

Fiorella Green
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Some Words from Qur President

§ome Words from Our President

Claytovw Boquet

Clayton/Boquet
What an incredible time in Washington D.C.I! UOP School of Pharmacy continues to shine. It's
my great pleasure to announce that UOP won many awards including Chapter of the Year, the Merck
grant, membership award, and others. We should be very proud. It's nice to be recognized for
excellence among 81 other chapters throughout the U.S.
I also want to thank all the individuals who made the trip. Involvement is one of the keys to success
in our profession. Every person that I talked with gave me positive feedback about how much they
learned and the great time they had. If you didn't get a chance to go this year, there is always next year.
Next year's annual meeting will be held in our backyard - San Francisco.
One topic I wanted to touch on was rotations. I realize that not everyone was happy about their chosen
site. I'd like to assure you that the selection process was done in all fairness. During the process, the
entire ASP executive board was present, along with your class representative and a faculty member.
Lastly, Best of wishes for the new term. Congratulations were sent to me from the Vice President
of Student Affairs, Judy Chambers. I extend my congratulations to all of you.

If you're a 2nd year student, it's great to be in the last semester of our class work here at UOP If you're a
first year student, don't worry because the time passes by very quickly. I had the privilege of being a part of the
graduation ceremony this year. It was a very inspiring experience. For anyone who has never attended the
graduation, I encourage you to go. It will pump you up. Relationships seem to be what the graduating students
thought was most important looking back on their time in school. We are making memories that will last a lifetime.
So I guess what I'm saying is don't let it pass you by without taking full advantage of opportunities at UOP.
Congratulations to the new ASP officers. I know that our school is in good hands and our student body will shine
like never before. Finally, let's have a great month in June.

&SP Sjeec ISoarH
2000-2001
(from left to right in fiabvlonia ~ 2600 IS.(I.)

CQifc}\<?ll Nagao
Rosemary Kim
Teresa Kalperin
CQinnie IDirl*
Susie Kim

Trcu^/Shinfo-

Student Affairs has had a very busy and successful winter semester! We started out by electing
new semester officers who we would first and foremost like to congratulate. They are: Dimitry Bigun, 2nd
year class representative; Susie Kim, 1st year class representative; Katherine Sinon, Recording Secre
tary; Thien Nguyen, Social Chair; and Minnie Virk, Historian. They have all done a great job! Thank you
all for volunteering to take on this responsibility and showing so much enthusiasm!
Over the semester, students have been given the opportunity to participate in events such as
formative evaluations and UOP's patient counseling competition. It is my hope that everyone who partici
pated in the formative evaluations enjoyed getting to know our professors and maybe even learned a little
from them. As far as the patient counseling competition, I would like to send out a special congratula
tions to all the brave individuals who participated! To the winners, don't worry... APhA promised me the
books will be coming soon!
At the APhA Annual in Washington D.C., several of our students were in attendance to witness the
strength of UOP. Besides winning the most coveted award of 1st place for Chapter Achievements, we
also took home the $2000 APhA-Merck grant. I would personally like to thank my committee members
who put in many hours in brainstorming, writing, and putting the whole proposal together. These individu
als are: Luyen Lai, Paula Phongsamran, Jennifer Kawai, Quan Nguyen, Jason Warren, Eric Set, Dante
Yuson, Clayton Boquet, and of course, our advisor Dr. Donald Floriddia. We now have more than suffi
cient funds to put on the best heart lab ever in May! Thanks to Quan, you can even visit our website at
http://L,'op-merckqrant.freeservers.com for more information.

Tracy SKCnfct
Hello everyone!
Our year is almost coming to a close, and for the third years, their time is now! Congratulations to all of
you for making it through rotations. Best of luck in the future and on the State Board exam! Thank you to all of
you for being positive role models for us and giving us something to aspire for.
Student Affairs has been busy with elections lately and would like to take the time to recognize all of our
newly appointed officers. First of all, we elected a new senior class president...
congratulations to Mr. Raymond Tan! He has been putting in lots of time and effort to make our senior auction and
sneak a successful one. Be sure to thank him for all his hard work and try to help him out if you see him roaming
around campus looking a little lost. He's stressed!
Besides senior class president, we also elected the 2000-2001 ASP leaders for next year: Teresa
Halperin, President; Minnie Virk, VP of Student Affairs; Susie Kim, VP of Professional Affairs; Mitchell Nagao,
CPhA Representative; and Rosemary Kim, Treasurer. I know that all of you will do a great job! I look forward to
seeing you at our retreat (affectionately known as boot camp!) after mid-terms. The new officers will be assisted
this semester by recording secretary, Katie Bredeman; social chairperson, Jessica Ciridon; historian, Melissa
Abueg; as well as class representatives Samuel Sedrak (2nd year) and Teresa Halperin (15t year). Congratulations
and thanks to all of you for your bravery and desire to help your fellow classmates.
Be on the lookout for upcoming student affairs events. We have formative evaluations after mid-terms,
then our officer installation and awards night. Be sure to contact your senior class president for information on
your senior events.

GMdNews
Rx far Bringing Spring Inside/ QGP PHS Staff
Newsletter

Vol V April 2000

Communication Tip of the "Month:

Published monthly by N. Peterson of PHS

"Life is too short to be little."
Benjamin Disraeli (1804-1881)
English statesman and writer.

New Faces:
Carol Edwards: Administrative Assistant,
Speech-Language Pathology Department:
Carol worked at the UOP Registrar's office for 4 Vz
years prior to her appointment at SLP. Her
background is in office management and
bookkeeping with lots of computer experience.
Carol has been married for 27 years. Her husband
is director of a local non-profit organization and
has a minister's license. She has 2 boys, the oldest
recently joined the Navy and her youngest attends
UOP. Carol loves her cat, gardening, music, crafts,
and BBQ with friends.

Priscilla Alaniz, Coordinator Donor Relations:
working with Donna Romoser, Director of
Development and Nancy De Guire, Director of
Pacific Associates. Priscilla grew up in Riverbank
and entered UOP as a freshman in December 1995.
She earned a Bachelor of Science degree in
Biological Sciences in 1998. While at Pacific she
worked as a programs assistant for the Office of
International Programs and as a telemarketing
assistant and manager of the Annual Fund
phonathon. Following graduation she began
working in the Prospect Research Office. Priscilla
is currently working towards her MBA.
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Spring: wlyat is it to you?
Each spring is heralded in by more sunshine;
American Cancer Society daffodils; new
efforts to get in shape after a sluggish winter;
thoughts of finals, commencement, job search
for new graduates; spring allergies; wanting
to get fit for the swimsuit season. Whatever it
is, it calls for new mind sets, new beginnings.
We are featuring two new staff
members for PHS and will soon have a
number of new faculty and additional new
staff. We also have a new organizational
structure. As they say, "Change is in the air."
What changes do you want to make
personally? Anthony Robbins, guru of
unleashing your personal power, asserts that
one must remember that the past does not
equal the future and that desire and
commitment are keys to providing the quality
life that each of us searches for, what we are
all capable of, and what we are willing to dothe actions we are willing to take. By making
simple small changes daily, we make the
changes in life we most want. We need to
control our mental focus, focus on our
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- Continued from Page 1
Security
The 49ers operations area is enclosed by
security fencing with privacy screens in des
ignated areas. Security personnel will be in
place to restrict public entry. University
employees who work within that area will
have access with appropriate identification.
Traffic RQUtgs
Stadium Drive will be closed to through
traffic July 14-Aug. 17 from the intersection
of Stadium and Larry Heller Drive to the stop
sign at Stadium and Baxter Walkway. Campus
entry will be from Pacific Avenue and
Kensington Avenue to Stadium Drive.
Larry Heller Drive will be closed to
through traffic July 22 and 23 for the Family
Festival, located in the parking lot next to the
stadium.
Parking
Olsen Hall, Speech and Hearing,
Psychology and Long Theatre/Benerd School
of Education parking lots are reserved for
faculty and staff who work in these areas.

- See 49ers, Page 2

Access is by special permit via the
Mendocino Avenue service road entry begin
ning July 15. Contact Public Safety to receive
permits.
The lot behind the Pacific Intercollegiate
Athletic Center will be restricted for 49ers
and Pacific Athletics staff, with access
provided for Duplicating and Mail Room
deliveries. Departments requiring vehicle
access to Duplicating must contact Public
Safety for a limited-use pass. The Art and
Geosciences buildings will be accessed via
the service road from Mendocino Avenue.
The Stadium and pool parking lots will
serve as public parking for the camp for a $4
fee. Pool members may receive special per
mits from Aquatics Director Vicki Gorman.
The remaining parking areas on campus
are open to University employees and
summer campus programs, except during the
Family Festival and Summer Home
Celebration events, when all campus lots will
feature paid parking.

Pacific honored 11 faculty members for
their service to the University with its highest
honor, Order of Pacific, at Convocation
May 19.
Receiving the honor were Kara Brewer,
who in 30 years with Pacific was an instruc
tor, writer-in-residence, director of Alumni
and Parent Programs and director of Planned
Giving; Gil Dellinger, professor of art for 26
years; Mari Irvin, professor of education for
19 years; Estelle Lau, professor of education
for 22 years; Ron Limbaugh, professor of his
tory and director of the John Muir Center for
Regional Studies over 34 years; Bert Lum,
professor of pharmacy for 22 years; Alice
Jean Matuszak, professor of pharmacy for 37
years; Charles Matuszak, professor of chem
istry for 37 years; Fuad Nahhas, professor of
biological sciences for 36 years; Jan
Timmons, professor of communication and
assistant dean of the College of the Pacific for

SACRAMENTO
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•
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Wednesday, June 28, 2000

Organizational Behavior student and Matuszak with Dean Phil Oppenheimer and
Public Safety dispatcher Blake Crary deliv his wife, Teri Oppenheimer, PHS Professor
ered a paper at the recent meetings of the Don Floriddia and 12 Pacific pharmacy
Public Administration section of the Western students who attended the presentation.
Eberhardt School of Business Professor
Social Science Association in San Diego
Jeffrey
Miles presented "Updating Hospital
April 28, "You've Done a Great Job - Here's
In-Patients
about Expected Waiting Times to
Your Pink Slip: Organizational Downsizing
Improve
Service-Satisfaction
Perceptions" at
or Expediency Layoff?" The session on
the
Western
Academy
of
Management
annual
"Issues in Personnel Management" was
conference
in
Kona,
Hawaii.
The
paper
organized by Sociology Professor Roy Childs
examines
ways
hospitals
can
improve
patientwho also acted as discussant for the several
satisfaction perceptions.
papers presented.
Pacific alumni William Dominik and
Benerd School of Education Professor
William
Wehrle, who is currently an adjunct
Rachelle Kisst Hackett organized an interac
professor
in Classics, have released a new
tive symposium, "Envisioning Rival
book,
Roman
Verse Satire: Lucilius Through
Hypotheses
for
the
21st
Century:
Juvenal,
published
by Illinois 2000.
Collaborative Design of a Web-Based Tool
Educational
Resource
Center Professors
for Learning about the Validity of Empirical
Vivian
Snyder
and
Scott
Evans presented
Studies," held at the annual meeting of the
"Assessment
of
Student
Learning
In and
American Educational Research Association.
Beyond
College
Reading
and
Writing
As panelists on the symposium, Hackett and
BSE Professor Derrill Bodley presented Courses," at the 45th annual convention of the
"Design Considerations for the Rival International Reading Association in
Hypotheses Web-based Tool," and showcased Indianapolis May 3, for the College Literacy
and Learning Special Interest Group.
a prototype in New Orleans April 25.
McGeorge School of Law Professor
School of Pharmacy and Health Sciences
Joshua
Dressler's book, Cases and Materials
Professor Alice Jean Matuszak wrote "How
on
Criminal
Law, was used at more than 70
Drugs Are Named," which was published in
ABA
law
schools
this academic year.
the spring 2000 issue of The Bond, the journal
Faye
Jones
has
been selected as the new
of Kappa Epsilon, the professional Pharmacy
director
of
the
Gordon
D. Schaber Law
fraternity. This issue also contained an article
Library
at
McGeorge
School
of Law. She has
about her Merck/KE Vanguard Award 2000,
been
associate
director
of
the
library at UC
given at the American Pharmaceutical
Hastings
College
of
Law
for
the past six
Association in Washington, D.C., March 12.
years.
The journal included a group picture of

Psychology 118.
Pacific Athletics staff are located in:
Athletic Administration, Pacific Tigers
Athletic Association and Marketing: Pacific
Club in A.A. Stagg Memorial Stadium;
Media Relations and coaching staff: PIAC;
Athletic training offices and treatment room:
Main Gym
All Pacific Athletics business will be
conducted in the Pacific Club by appointment

11 honored with Order

•

Noteworthy

Administration: Pacific Intercollegiate
Athletic
Center;
Media
Relations:
Communicative Disorders department and

only.

STOCKTON
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49ers Summer Training Camp details
The following details about the 49ers
training camp were compiled by Pacific's
Athletics.
The San Francisco 49ers will be housed in
Price House, Casa Werner and Casa Jackson
during their third Summer Training Camp at
Pacific July 16-Aug. 20. The team's dining
and lounge areas will be the Raymond Great
Hall and Common Room Quads. The
Z Building will be used for team meetings
and press conferences. Access to these areas
will be controlled throughout camp.
Offices
San Francisco 49ers staff are located in
the
following
buildings:
Team

•

Most-valuable Peterson is a special person
Norma Peterson, everyone who works
with her says, is not your average person.
She's very, very special.
Administrative coordinator for the School
of Pharmacy and Health Sciences, Peterson is
the University's Most Valuable Pacifican for
Spring 2000. The thick packet of nomination
letters attests to her capabilities as Dean Phil
Oppenheimer's assistant:
"Engaging and personable..."
"Most dedicated and committed staff
member I have ever had the pleasure to work
with..."
"Detailing her attributes for deserving
this award has no end, much like her
generosity..."
"Norma has been a leader in changing the
culture toward better customer service..."
"1 have never worked with any individual
with the combination of talent, expertise and
personality that Norma has..."
"...positive, cooperative attitude..."
"If I want to know anything about activi
ties at PHS, I contact Norma..."
- Continued from Page 1
debate
and
oratory.
She has an associate in arts
degree in general studies with a
concentration in German; an associ
ate in science degree in interior
design; and a bachelor's degree in
organizational
behavior.
She
received the last "after 22 years of
study" from University of San
Francisco. In that 22 years she
raised a family - two boys, two
girls, now ages 22-32. She was a
freelance interior designer and
worked for the Ogden Area
Chamber of Commerce before the
family moved to Stockton in late
1986, where she first worked in
benefits for Norm Harris Insurance.
That job was the beginning of her
connection to Pacific, because the
office handled the University's
insurance needs.
In 1990, she was hired by Helen
Scully in Pacific's Career Services j
(now the Career and Internship
Center) as a secretary, because, she
Pictured with Norma Peterson, center, are
says, "I could account for every
President Don DeRosa, right, and Pharmacy and
penny I'd spent in the last three
Health Sciences Professor Pat Catania.
years." She worked there for eight
years, helping with career fairs and job specific assignments, like the National
searches for graduating seniors. In January Commission. She takes minutes for faculty
and staff meetings and produces a monthly
1998, she moved to PHS.
"I really enjoy wherever I am," Peterson newsletter. She also contributes to The
says. "I love the student interaction here. The Connector, Pacific's semesterly newsletter
more diverse group is rewarding. I've learned for employees.
She supervises all the staff at PHS and
from everyone about being respectful and
appreciative. We all have the same needun- serves as a liaison between staff and adminis
derneath (our public selves) to be tration. She has been,acting business supervi
sor for the school, which has 108 accounts,
respected."
She is vitally interested in people, what this year, and is ready to hand that job over to
they do, what they believe. She has taught Assistant Dean Bob Hanyak.
"I understand my 38-line purchase order
cultural-relations lessons in her church,
was
used as an example in a Banner training
bringing to class the art, literature and music
of a variety of cultures. "It has helped me by the Purchasing department," she says,
have an understanding of and a fascination indicating the complexity of the work she
for the culture and history of people's private does. She also trains the PHS staff on Banner
use. "I'm most proud of moving our
lives," she says.
Peterson's varied duties include assisting secretaries in reach of minimum salary sched
the dean in the budget process, which she dis ules, because some of them were far below
tributes to the school's departments. She those," she says.

Pacific faculty and staff honored

o\ Pacific

"Norma has made a strong effort to
improve communication between the dean s
office and faculty and staff, improving
morale and commitment to the University...'
"It's the little things in life that most often
slow you down. Norma makes sure those...
are taken care of..."
"She's a problem-solver, capable of help
ing all who need her assistance..."
"She serves as a model ambassador for
the University..."
Oppenheimer says, "Everyone who has
the good fortune to work with Norma attests
to her strong work ethic, excellent communi
cation skills, dedicated mentoring and unwa
vering commitment to providing outstanding
service to her co-workers, faculty and stu
dents."
Peterson has always been a leader, from
her high school days in a small town in
Idaho and then in Utah, where she was a
National Merit semifinalist for history
and political science and was involved in
See MVP, Page 3

28 years; and Ravi Vasavada, professor of
pharmacy for 27 years.
Also honored at Convocation were
Eberhardt Teacher-Scholars Bob Coburn of
the Conservatory; Carol Ann Hackley, com
munication; Dale McNeal, biological sci
ences; and Judy Van Hoom, education.
Iola Whitlock Brubeck, a member of the
Class of 1945, was honored for her contribu
tions to music as a lyricist, a librettist, and
innovator in musical culture and education.
She received an honorary doctor of letters
degree. She wrote the libretto for her hus
band, Dave Brubeck's, opera, "The Real
Ambassadors," an epic statement on behalf of
racial justice and world peace.
Dave Brubeck also received a special
award Friday, the California Gold Medal, for
his lifetime achievement in music. A 1942
graduate, he received an honorary doctorate
- See HONORS, Page2
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maintains his calendar and assists him on

- See MVP, Page 4

MVP...
Krakow and Prague, "the ancient seats of
alchemy and the Middle Ages I find so
interesting," she says.
She loves art, and is a sculptor, painter
and photographer. "I'm making my own
greeting cards with my pictures," she
says.
And greetings from Norma Peterson,
say her co-workers and friends, are
always a welcome delight.

- Continued from Page 3

Noteworthy

mmm

Eberhardt School of Business Professor Educators 52nd annual conference in San
Lucien Dhooge's "Creating Case Studies for Diego May 29-June 2.
Pharmacy and Health Sciences Professor
the International Business Law Classroom:
An Example Utilizing Foreign Investment Howell Runion presented an accredited
and Human Rights" was accepted for publica AMA-CMA continuing education course for
tion in The Journal of Legal Studies physicians at Doctors Hospital in Modesto.
The course, "New Directions in Seizure
Education.
Psychology Professor David Wilder Management," looks at a new drug, Trileptal.
presented three studies at the International The program was underwritten by Novartis
Association for Behavior Analysis meeting in Pharmaceuticals.
Pacific Regent Dr. Herbert Yee is a recip
Washington, D.C., in May. The studies
involved research on the treatment of severe ient of a master's fellowship in the
behavior problems in children with develop International College of Dentists. The hon
orary international organization identifies out
mental disabilities.
Economics Professor William Herrin's standing practicing dentists and leaders in
paper "The Impact of Public School dentistry in more than 90 countries. The pre
Attributes on Home Sale Prices" was accept sentation is scheduled for the group's annual
ed for publication in Growth and Change, A meeting in October in Chicago.
McGeorge School of Law Professor John
Journal of Urban and Regional Policy. The
paper was co-authored with Dave Clark of Myers received the John Daugherty Justice
Award from the Sacramento Child Abuse
Marquette University.
School of International Studies anthropol Prevention Council April 27.
Law Professor Frank Gevurtz submitted
ogy Professor Bruce La Brack co-facilitated
a workshop on "Developing Campus and the manuscript for a hornbook on corpora
Community-Based Global Nomad Programs tions law to West Publishing Co. It is the third
and Services" at the NAFSA-International authored by a McGeorge professor.
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Peterson is planning a big trip next
summer. "I really, really want to do this:
go to those little countries in Europe like
Monaco, Andorra and Luxembourg," she
says. She also wants to go to Germany,
Switzerland, Spain and France.
The next year, she hopes she is off on
an Eastern European tour, to Kiev,
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Honored for 35 years of service to the University at a ceremony April 28 in Long
Theatre were (top photo) Chuck Howells, Public Safety (left); Edna Mueller, Finance
Center; Bob Dash, professor of Spanish, University marshal and adviser to the
Freshman Honors Program; and Fuad Nahhas, professor of biological sciences.
Honored for 30 years of service (bottom) were Pharmacy and Health Sciences
Professor Howell Runion (left); Biological Sciences Professor Dale McNeal; and Fred
Adames, Physical Plant. Not pictured are Psychology Professor Ken Beauchamp and
Political Science Professor Jerry Hewitt.

nAlice Matuszak - Thank you

From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Page 1 j

Mary Ferrill
Adam Kaye; Alice Matuszak; Alina Chen; Allen Sh.
Fri, Apr 28, 2000 4:11 PM
Thank you

Thanks to all of you for helping Norma receive the Most Valuable Pacifician Award. Because of her hard
work and dedication in achieving this award, we felt a day at a beauty spa is warranted If you would like
to contribute to this cause, please see Sherry before Wednesday, May 3. Thanks.
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The Los Angeles Times
June 26, 2000
Pharmacists are pushing into new territory with services once provided
primarily by doctors and nurses.
By SHARI ROAN, Times Health Writer

Finding a Niche in Immunization
Big drugstore chains in California have been reluctant thus far to take
the plunge into new services. The one exception is immunizations, such as
riu shots or hepatitis vaccines, which are widely offered by many
independent pharmacies.
Thirty states allow pharmacists to provide immunizations, and about 250
pharmacies in California offer the service, says Lofholm, a former professor
of pharmaceutical science at UC San Francisco.
By providing extra services such as immunizations, pharmacists savthev
save customers time and money.
People are making a decision that they want this," says Lofholm. "Thev
will choose to pay us $70 for hepatitis B immunizations [which require three
shots over six months] because we're convenient."
The hepatitis B shots, which are required for children prior to seventh
grade, are an example of a service that pharmacists can excel at says
Michael Pavlovich, president of the California Pharmacists Assn. Thousands
of California families have struggled to get their sixth-graders immunized
on time.
"If the health care system had organized to utilize pharmacists, I
think we'd see far fewer problems with hepatitis B vaccination," he says.
Pharmacists also point to the well-known problem of misuse of
medications as justification for their increased involvement.
"The country is realizing that medications are safe and effective when
used correctly. We used to leave off that last phrase 'when used
correctly,'" says Winkler.
Up to a quarter of nursing home admissions are due to the patient's
inability to take or manage their medications correctly, says Bubar
"The cost of misusing drugs is huge," he says. "We feel pharmacists can
make big inroads in this area."
For example, studies show that as many as 60% of patients on
cholesterol-lowering drugs stop taking them within the first year However
a recent study in the Journal of the American Pharmaceutical Assn. found
that pharmacists who manage patients in collaboration with a doctor can
improve patient compliance dramatically. In the study, more than 90% of the
patients stayed on their medication and 62% lowered their cholesterol to a
target goal.
But some doctors are questioning whether pharmacists should be
providing these extras and point out potential problems, such as a potential
lack of continuity in a patient's care.
Fink, for example, says he has encountered patients who have received
two flu shots-one at the pharmacy and one at the doctor's office.
Pharmacists are wonderful; they can catch drug interactions and can
let us know when a patient is taking too many drugs," says Fink. "But a
physician should manage a patient's medication."

It is the competition for scarce health care dollars that has motivated
pharmacists to seek an expanded role.
The fact is that managed care has taken the profit out of filling
canTstayTfloat" ^ MCStr°UL "Unless we charge for [other services], we
But pharmacists are struggling with the question of who pays for such
things as glucose tests, smoking cessation counseling and other services
One rSCare.CrrieS wi" reimburse a Pharmacist for extra services,
one of CVS biggest hurdles has been to establish reimbursement levels for
pharmacy care, notes Gross.
On a national level, the American Pharmaceutical Assn. has urged the
STT al!°w Pharmacists to provide medication management if
a prescription drug benefit is offered under Medicare.
But, right now, there is no overarching system to reimburse
pharmacists, and patients usually pay out-of-pocket for extra services, says
Most patients pay for it because their [insurers] won't pay for well
rh^i?enyWay; S^C,h aS immunizations, smoking cessation, blood pressure
checks, a weight loss program."
the!?0dnnctnoC;Ln^?nShUmere that SUCh money is we""sPer|t~and

convincing
their doctors that pharmacists are addressing an important need-will be
Cm^a!t0 Pharmacists who want to expand, says Klotz.
^ ^ this is successful, it will because patients and doctors accept

People who come to the Care Partners Pharmacy in Chino Hills these days
will see a lot more going on than pharmacists pouring pills into
prescription bottles.
On any given day, pharmacist Roger Klotz and his wife, Patricia, a
registered nurse, may be showing someone how to work the controls on a new
wheelchair, checking a diabetic patient's blood sugar levels or counseling a
patient on how to quit smoking.
The Klotzes are helping to transform the neighborhood pharmacy by
providing health services that traditionally have been the province of
doctors, nurses and other health professionals working in medical clinics or
hospitals.
As managed care has trimmed the profits of many health care businesses,
pharmacists across the nation who are no longer able to thrive solely by
dispensing pills are attempting to reinvent themselves to survive in the
changing medical care marketplace.
Klotz, who says he "can't make money from prescriptions," is carving
out new territory for his business by attempting to fill gaps in health care
services, such as helping people to better manage their medications and
offering more preventive health services.
i_. 'This.country has not done a 9°°d job doing preventive medicine," says
Klotz, who offers blood pressure screenings, immunizations and weight-loss
programs at his pharmacy. "We need to teach people how to manage their
cholesterol, for example."
The desire of pharmacists to extend their practice scope goes back
several decades, says Paul Lofholm, a Marin County pharmacist.
There was a fundamental shift in the pharmacy profession in the late
60s to look at how drugs are used, how we can improve drug therapy and
mmirmze risk," he says. "It was a focus more on the patient," rather than
the drug.
The movement didn't gather much momentum until the past decade
however, when pharmacist organizations, such as the California Pharmacists
Assn., began hearing more complaints from members who were havinq trouble
staying afloat financially. The problems have been exacerbated as more
consumers have bypassed local pharmacies to buy their prescriptions by mail
order or the Internet.
At the same time, pharmacists began noticing that many of their
customers seemed overwhelmed with questions about their illnesses and their
medications. And patients were complaining that their doctors had little
time to answer their questions.
I think pharmacists are seizing an opportunity," says Eddie Bubar,
owner of Eddie's Pharmacy, an independent pharmacy in West Hollywood that
specializes in serving people with HIV. "With the time constraints on the
und®r managed care, who teaches the asthma patient to use an inhaler?
Who helps the diabetic patient manage the disease? Pharmacists have a unique
opportunity to step in and bridge the gap."
While only a handful of pharmacists in California and elsewhere have
gone as far as the Klotzes, more pharmacies will likely follow suit, experts
predict. For one thing, pharmacies can provide some health care services
more cheaply and conveniently than doctors.
,
^a®bington state' Pharmacists successfully pushed for passage of a
aw that allows them to dispense emergency contraceptives, which must be
takeri within 72 hours of unprotected intercourse. The pharmacists argued
hat their more convenient hours, including 24-hour locations, made them the
logical choice.
And, in California, pharmacists are marketing themselves as cheaper
more convenient providers of immunizations.
'

Finding It Tough to Compete With Mail-Order Drugs
By SHARI ROAN, Times Health Writer
Consumers' growing infatuation with ordering prescription drugs by mail
could pose a threat to pharmacies' efforts to attract more customers bv
expanding into more medical-related services.
. QIhean™.Unt °f money sPent on prescriptions through mail order grew from
. c, of total spending in 1989 to about 14.5% last year, according to IMS
Health Inc. a pharmaceutical research firm. And the California Pharmacists
Assn. says the number is expected to keep growing, especially as more health
plans encourage members to refill prescriptions by mail.
Pharmacists contend that the practice not only cuts into their profits
but may pose health risks to patients.
"The people being pushed into mail order tend to be the people takinq
the most medication-the elderly, the very sick," says Michael Pavlovich
president of the California Pharmacists Assn. "Anytime you are taking more
than one prescription, there is a chance for an interaction."
Mail-order prescriptions filled through a single health plan would
still be monitored to avoid potentially dangerous drug interactions, says
Glenda Owens, a spokeswoman for Prescription Solutions, PacifiCare's
pharmacy benefit plan.
Health plans that encourage members to order prescriptions by mail say
Set a 90 df°
T f th? P'an and the consumer And members often can
get a 90-day supply of medicine by mail order, compared to a 30-day supply
if purchased in a pharmacy.
^y
'If a consumer is taking five medications, they could save as much as
Silafrance,co-Payments] every three months" by ordering by mail says
Owens^ And mail order is a big convenience. We have a lot of seniors who
use inis system.
m

Ab0u' l0** ?" prescriptions f°r PacifiCare

Owens'1

P'an expects that activityt0

members are ordered by
9r°w by 25% a year, says

We haven't recruited members to use mail order, but we will start to
do so, says Owens.
'We're Better Off Letting Doctors Be Doctors'
Pharmacists are treading gingerly, however, because they know that
doctors may view their efforts as yet another encroachment on their
territory. Nurses and psychologists also have been staking out some
traditional doctor duties and pushing for laws expanding their scope of
practice.
One of the problems we have in health care is that everybody wants to
be a doctor, because most health care professions are being squeezed by
declining revenue. But we're better off letting doctors be doctors" says
Dr. Sam Fink, a Tarzana internist.
The California Medical Assn., the state's largest physician
organization, initially opposed groundbreaking legislation designed to qive
pharmacists the ability to monitor and evaluate individual patients in
collaboration with the patient's doctor.
6 bl"'AB ^61: Passed and went into effect in January, with the CMA
rQiJ,!]
relenting after physician oversight provisions were strengthened.
he law has encouraged more pharmacists to pursue additional training

aith^hir membars are encouraged to use mail order only for refills,
although they are allowed to submit new medications for mail delivery.
However, it takes five to seven days to receive medication.
TlSt oonsurners, Owens says, still maintain a relationship with a
neighborhood pharmacy for filling such things as antibiotics
We re not writing off the retail pharmacist," she says.
But, according to Pavlovich and the California Pharmacists Assn.
busineLmp°racfce<''ICatl0n ^ C°"Pay through mail order on|yis "an unfair
legislation ,his year. called the California
Prelrrin?in^elpec
fh o n Ti0'09 qU!y ACt' desi9ned to force health plans offering drugs
9
. community pharmacies and mail order to extend identical
rn na

The'tT sr'i^9PP'y aT.?tS n° matter how the prescription is filled,
(he bill, SB 1922, was introduced by state Sen. Jackie Speier
(D-Hillsborough) but was not successful.
ha,e """eioh p"cc and

and credentiahng in specific medical specialties such as diabetes or
asthma, pharmacists say.
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Northridge, pharmacist Leo McStroul manages a
nrnun nfaHfa^St
group of diabetic patients, following treatment guidelines set by their
3
doctors.

Patients can get finger-stick blood tests to check their glucose on the
spot. The pharmacy can also review information from patients' home
glucose-monitoring devices.
''We teach the patient how to manage the disease, such as by making
dietary changes, he says. "As they get better and get the disease more
under control, we II call the doctor and suggest lowering the patient's

What the Law Says

«

"8,61990810 e,Ta,M ,he pham"«,s
* Consultation: A federal law that went into effect in January 1993

a'plfentTff meS? P'eaSUre ' ^ * recommendin9 * a d-torto take

roun^Piin frma.cists t0 maintain Patient profiles and records, and to offer
counseling to patients with new prescriptions

k 'r6 Par1ners Pharmacy in Chino Hills, having a registered
nurse on staff has allowed perhaps the greatest expansion of pharmacy

effectkiT99^pnlh7 forhconsultation: A California law that went into
pharmacists to receive payments for sen/ices not
related to dUn
related to dispensing prescriptions.

smallTab

pharmacyIS

equipped with two private treatment rooms and a

Klotz, with 34 years of experience in the pharmacy business, trains
internships'1180

^ h8S 8 W8itin9 ''St °f pharmacy students seeking

'ndependent pharmacists like Klotz have been most eager to expand
services, chain pharmacies are also getting into the act. "Pharmacists in
every practice setting are saying, 'I can do more,'" says Susan Winkler
Sing'tomCLC8'1'1 adV°CaCy f0r the American Pharmaceutical Assn.' in
py chain drugstores may
mal!rilehlhrlSrh.eer«nUmber °f prescrip,ionsfiled
make it harder to offer more service,
new
automated
pill01some
counting01,he
and more
10 ,elie
,hc
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In a pilot project of CVS, the giant drugstore chain, and Pfizer Health
6 CVS Pharmacies
New Bedford, Mass Philadelphia and

\a? l!°nS'

customers
nJ°

Problems to see if the services will appeal to

P8rtlTte' PatientS muSt 9et permission from their doctors who
4
oversee treatment and can discontinue the service at anytime says Jeffrev
rtS,r PreSlderl°fthe venture' called Community Health Care Solutions
a
Health r most doctors have agreed to participate in the program called
aSked' and Several insurers have^greed to pay for
Mre that thpkm°nSh
care that their members receive through the program
^,Speciallytrained Pharmacists see 500 to 700 patients a year and do
countless other consultations and screenings. But Gross says CVS is not
ready to take the program, launched in late 1997, nationwide yet

Cnmmil?eaUnCtDre: A rulin9 last yearfr°m the California Senate
Committee on Business and Professions clarified pharmacists' authority to
perform skin punctures used for blood tests.
autnority to
* Collaboration with physician: A California law that went into effort
in January allows pharmacists to initiate and moZ dr7g the apy for
PV
patients in collaboration with their doctors.

